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ARCHER, HON SHELLEY FRANCES (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP to 15 November) (Ind from 15 November)

Agriculture and Food - Ord Stage 2 Project - State and Federal Government Support of Development 2769
- Corruption and Crime Commission - Appearance before Commission - Adjournment Debate 301
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  - Aboriginal Deaths in the Kimberley - Coronial Inquest - Findings 8014
  - Abuse in Aboriginal Communities - Prime Minister’s Plan to Tackle - Adjournment Debate 3641
  - Child Protection Workers - Kimberley Region 7730
  - Customary Law - Report of Law Reform Commission of WA 8010
  - Housing - Shortage across State 7862
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  - Sanderson Reports - Findings and Recommendations 7624
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  - Amendment to Motion 7876
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BARNETT, HON COLIN JAMES, MEc (Cottesloe) (Lib)
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- Private Members’ Business - Motion 4465
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Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Reform of Legislation in Relation to Matters Involving
Parliamentary Privilege - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 489
Education and Health Standing Committee - Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance
Area - Extension of Reporting Time and Leave to Sit when House is Sitting - Motion 4094
Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4100
Electricity Industry (Western Australian Renewable Energy Targets) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5374
Employment Dispute Resolution Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6703
Esperance Lead Pollution - Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question - Standing Orders
Suspension - Motion 4124
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
   As to Reconsideration in Detail 4404
   Third Reading 4470
Heritage Listing - The Cliffe, 25 Bindaring Parade, Peppermint Grove - Grievance 4586
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4389
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007
   Second Reading 6832
   Consideration in Detail 7281, 7284, 7575-7579
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Appointment of Member for Darling
Range - Motion 4094
Legislative Council - Title of “The Honourable” for Members - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 979
Lobbyists - Grill, Mr Julian - Contempt of Parliament - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3866
Members of Parliament
   Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness to be Member of Parliament
      Matter of Public Interest 348
      Motion 7540, 7558
      Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7505
   Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to be Member of Parliament - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7659
   Member for Collie-Wellington - Parliamentary Secretary Position - Notice of Motion 4347
   Member for Cottesloe - Approach to Chair - Personal Explanation 146
   Member for Mindarie - Censure - Matter of Public Interest 6962
   Member for Murdoch - Leave to Appear before Legislative Council Committee - Motion 5536
Mining - Iron Ore Exports and Gold Production - Statistics 7298
Ministers of the Crown
   Minister for Local Government - Dismissal - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 10; Adjournment of
Debate 12
   Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question in relation to Esperance Lead Pollution -
Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4124
Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6977
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 4976-4978
Parliamentary Privilege - Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Reform of Legislation in Relation to
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Perry Lakes Stadium Redevelopment - Details and Cost 81
Planning - Leighton Marshalling Yards - Redevelopment 2131
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 7654
   Pilbara Iron Ore Industry 7655-7659
   Proposed Merger - BHP and Rio Tinto 7655-7659
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   Inquiry into Misconduct Allegations referred by Corruption and Crime Commission - Access to
Documents - Motion 6580
   Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Early Release of Committee Documents - Suspension of
Standing Orders - Motion 1924
   “Report on Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly: Mr Malcolm McCusker AO QC” - Adoption
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Professional Combat Sports Amendment Bill 2007 - Declaration as Urgent 5837
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   Second Reading 5684
   Consideration in Detail 6168, 6169, 6182, 6190, 6436, 6437, 6481, 6482
   Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 6317, 6342, 6366
   Third Reading 6994
Regional Western Australia - Infrastructure Needs - Amendment to Motion 1981
Resources Sector - Iron Ore Exports and Gold Production - Statistics 7298
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Rulings - Speaker - Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4404
Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Motion 1225; Amendment to Motion, as Amended 1248
Select Committee into Water Supply and Management
   Establishment - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 6734
   Order of Business - Motion 6346
State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007
   Second Reading - Adjournment of Debate 4248
   Consideration in Detail 4251, 4252
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 190
Water Resources
   Desalination and Yarragadee Aquifer - Details of Studies 78
   Kimberley Region - Volume of Water of River Systems 7442, 7712
   Plans for Water Extraction - Standing Orders Suspension - Amendment to Motion 699
Western Australian Resources Heritage Fund Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7936

BARRON-SULLIVAN, MR DANIEL FRANK (Leschenault) (Lib)
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Consumer Protection - Reward Insurance Ltd 3992, 3993, 5020
Corrective Services, Department of - Remand Centres and Prisons - Swimming Pools 7312
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
   Vehicle and Trailer Registrations
      Regulations and Infringements 5864
      Statistics 6026, 8119
   Vehicle Licences - Categories and Number 6037
   Vehicle Registration Stickers and Numberplates - Purpose 3991
Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 5715, 5862, 5863, 6012-6209
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Electricity Industry (Western Australian Renewable Energy Targets) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5371
Greater Bunbury Region Scheme
   Environmental Protection Authority Recommendations in relation to Twin Rivers 4627, 6038
   Motion 7552
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   Osborne Park - Bed Numbers 6369
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   Officers - Overseas Recruitment 1328
   Road Crash Statistics - Fatalities or Serious Injuries 6220, 6221, 7437
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   Road Speed Limits - Methodology used in Determining 4003
   Serious Vehicle Accidents - System in Place to investigate Cause and Contributing Factors 3991
   Speed Cameras
      Infringements Enforcement
      Motorcyclists Photographed from Rear 6213
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      Research into Use Overseas 4001, 4004, 5861
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Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 507
   Direct Democracy and Sovereign Power 508
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   Upgrade of Legislative Assembly Chamber 507
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Prisons and Remand Centres - Swimming Pools 7312
Prostitution
    Brothels - Number in Western Australia, and Ownership 5868
    Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Petition 7223
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
    Second Reading 5360, 5499
    Consideration in Detail 6140, 6141
Railways - Greenbushes to Bunbury - Closure of Line 3998
Roads
    Intersections Requiring Overpasses - Construction 3990
    Road Safety
        Barrier Structures - Installation, and Risk to Motorcyclists 3992, 5415
        Office of Road Safety - Report by Data Analysis Australia 6368
        Road Crashes Resulting in Fatalities or Serious Injuries 6220, 6221, 7437
    Speed Limits - Rationale, and Statistics 4019, 5414
Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment on the Amendment 1242
Workers' Compensation - Wyatt, Mr Robert - Assistance from WorkCover WA to Resolve Difficulties 3

BASTON, HON KENNETH CHARLES (Mining and Pastoral) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4311
Agriculture and Food
    Broome Stockyards - Closure 4063, 4294
    Firearms - Category H Firearms Used by Pastoralists and Farmers 8206
    Genetically Modified - Trial - Feeding of Genetically Modified Foods to Animals 3807
    Ord Stage 2 Project
        Expressions of Interest Process 3611
        Government Position on Increased Water Fees 4804
        King Location 353 1347, 3833
        LandCorp Involvement 7627
        Marsden Jacob Associates Report 3193
    Southern Rangelands
        Declaration as Exceptional Circumstance Area 4428
        Establishment 4064
    Sugar Mill - Ord Valley, Kununurra 2455
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006
    Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1368
    Committee 2044, 2045, 2663
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Rates and Charges Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1368
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006
    Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1368
    Committee 4446
Carpenter Labor Government - Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 894, 2018, 2522
Consultants engaged by Government - Northern Edge Consultants Pty Ltd - Survey of Staffing and Service Changes at Tom Price District Hospital 6904
Courts - Carnarvon - Relocation of Police and Court Complex 4195
Employment and Training - Community Development Employment Projects (CDEP) - Adjournment Debate 3779
Environment
    Conservation Estate - Protection Status 7333
    Ningaloo Sustainable Development Office and Committee Members, and Funding 5909
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3696
    Broome - Safe Boat Harbour 3700
    Department of Agriculture and Food 3696-3697
    Elective Surgery Waiting Lists 3701
    Establishment of Legislative Council Awareness Program 3696
    Kununurra 3697 and Ord Stage 2 3697
    Road Infrastructure in Mining and Pastoral Region 3699-3700
    Royalties from Resources Sector 3696
    Stamp Duty Concessions 3700
    Western Australia’s Share of Exploration Expenditure 3696
    Western Australian Economy 3696
BASTON, HON KENNETH CHARLES (continued)
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5056
Fisheries - Management and Ministerial Advisory Committees - Membership, Meeting Dates and Reporting to Minister 7733, 8309
Fuel and Energy
Carnarvon Power Project
   Future Plans 572, 668, 924
   Government Funding 2771
Ord River Hydro Project - Agreement with Pacific Hydro Ltd 4672, 4930
Photovoltaic Power Systems - Government Rebate 1700
West Kimberley Power Project - Reticulated Gas - Commitment by Energy Development Ltd 2051
Health
Gynaecology Specialist - Broome and West Kimberley 441
Health Care System - Urgency Motion 4282
Mt Magnet Nursing Post - Renovations and Staffing 7863
Royal Flying Doctor Service - Christmas Creek Airstrip 6061
Wyndham - Multipurpose Centre - Community Consultation 2603
Hospitals
Broome District - New Medical Roster 1161
Fiona Stanley - Public Consultation Workshops 3690
Nickel Bay, Karratha - Installation of CT Scanner 6804
Onslow District - Condition of Access Roads 796, 1014
Tom Price District - Northern Edge Consultants - Survey of Staffing and Service Changes 6904
Wyndham District
   Bed Occupancy 2646
   Implications of Redevelopment on Bed Numbers 2699
Housing
Broome - Housing and Land Held by Department of Housing and Works 6409
Home Ownership - Affordability - Amendment, as amended, to Motion 548, 2687
Indigenous Affairs - Community Development Employment Projects (CDEP) - Adjournment Debate 3779
Land Releases and Development
   Fitzroy Crossing - Recent Land Release 2538
   Port Hedland - Pretty Pool Subdivision 3228
Liquor - Fitzroy Crossing - Restrictions on Sale of Packaged Liquor 6513, 7052, 8287; Adjournment Debate 5283
Local Government Voting System - Urgency Motion 6505
Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007
   Second Reading 7349
   Committee 8213-8220
Planning
Airstrips in the Kimberley - Maintenance Funding Responsibility 6252
Ningaloo Sustainable Development Office and Committee Members, and Funding 5909
Police
Carnarvon - Relocation of Police and Court Complex 4195
Firearms - Category H 8206
Mt Magnet Police Station - Staffing Level 8012
Ports and Harbours - Bundegi and Tantabiddi Boat Ramps, Exmouth - Construction 8016
Prisons - Broome Regional - Future Plans 1152
Resources Sector - Broome - Heavy Industrial Area along Port Drive - Water Supply 5589, 5737
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 6401
Schools
Meekatharra School of the Air - Relocation to Geraldton 277
Wubin Primary - Closure 5449
Seniors - Carnarvon Aged Care Facilities - Closure of Olive Laird Facility 7207
State Budget - Carnarvon Power Project - Funding 2771
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7074
Transport
Public Boat Ramps - Bundegi and Tantabiddi near Exmouth 8016
Taxis
   Delays experienced by Regional Taxidriver Applicants 3361
   Multipurpose Taxis - Regional Services 4197
Waste Water Treatment Facilities - Exmouth Plant - Location 8142
BASTON, HON KENNETH CHARLES (continued)

Water Resources
- Alternate-day Watering Roster - Meteorological Data considered when Formulating 6653
- Broome - Heavy Industrial Area along Port Drive - Water Supply 5589, 5737
- Ngurawanna Community, Pilbara - Water Quality 5042, 5257
- Ord River Hydro Project - Agreement with Pacific Hydro Ltd 4672, 4930
- Ord River Stage 2 Project - Government Position on Increased Water Fees 4804

Benson-Lidholm, HON MATTHEW FRANCIS, BA, DipEd (South West) (ALP)

Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4313

Albany Harbour and King George Sound - Munitions Clean-up - Federal Government Responsibility 3718

Education
- National Rural Education Conference - Adjournment Debate 4698
- Rural and Remote Education - Adjournment Debate 3383
- Teachers - Shortage - Petition 8182

Environment - Natural Heritage Trust - Phase 3 4800

Falun Gong - Persecution of Practitioners in China - Petition 1861

Fisheries - Wilson Inlet - Pink Snapper Size Limits - Petition 889

Indigenous Affairs - Lake Pleasant View, Manypeaks - Management by Albany Heritage Reference Group
- Aboriginal Corporation - Adjournment Debate 1617

Local Government - Gnowangerup, Shire of - Councillors - Adjournment Debate 2671

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship - Western Australian Multicultural Community Service Awards - Flowers, Mr Ezzard 569

Soerink, Leila - Tribute - Adjournment Debate 8231

Statewide Student Parliament - Adjournment Debate 5457

BIRNEY, MR MATTHEW JOHN (Kalgoorlie) (Lib)

Agriculture and Food
-Declared Animals and Plants - Details 2910
- Department - FTE Employees - Number 2910, 2973
- Quarantine Stops, Seizures of Declared Animals and Plants, Wild Dogs, Exotic Diseases, Government
- Grants by Department, and Farmers Operating Commercial Farms - Statistics 2924
- Staffing, and Declared Animals and Plants - Statistics 1126

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2227
- Department for Community Development 2230
- Government’s Budget Surplus 2227-2228
- Health Service 2229
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder Electorate 2230
- Mining Exploration Applications, and Leases 2230
- Police and Court Services 2228

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2227
- Department for Community Development 2230
- Government’s Budget Surplus 2227-2228
- Health Service 2229
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder Electorate 2230
- Mining Exploration Applications, and Leases 2230
- Police and Court Services 2228

Canning River - Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths and Development Projects 1810, 2890, 2960

Community Development, Department for
- Case Workers, Number of Cases, Complaints Received, Wards of the State and Foster Care - Statistics 1526, 3082, 3090
- Children in Care, and Child Abuse Allegations - Statistics 2911

Corrective Services, Department of
- Courts and Corrective Services - Statistics 1807

Courts and Corrective Services - Statistics 1807, 2886, 2955

Culture and the Arts - Funding - Statistics 2912

Goldfields Arts Centre
- Funding for Upgrade 1524
- Major Facilities - Patronage 2912
- Performances and Exhibitions - Number, and State Government Funding 1527, 2888, 2958
BIRNEY, MR MATTHEW JOHN (continued)
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2257
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 345
  Introduction and First Reading 473
  Second Reading 514
Disability Services - Respite and Residential Care Places - Number 1527, 2889, 2959
Eastern Goldfields Transport Board Repeal Bill 2007 - Third Reading 4610
Education Districts - Statistics 3585
Goldfields
  Establishment of Training and Communications Facility 1523
  Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3034
  School Class Sizes, Student Numbers, Apprenticeships, and Payments to Parents of Students 2913
  Statistics 3581, 3583, 3587
Environment
  Environment and Conservation, Department of
    Code of Ethics 1571
    Government Expenditure on Advertising 2890, 2960
  Gas Heaters - State Government Rebate Program 4041
  Privately-owned Land - Classification 2915
  Rivers - Health - Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths 1810, 2890, 2960
  Salinity - Land Affected 2915
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4395
Fire and Emergency Services
  Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA - Response Times and Employee Numbers - Statistics
    3163, 3169
  Residential Fires - Statistics 2918
  State Government Funding - Statistics 2918
Fuel and Energy
  Electricity - State Government Expenditure, Power Blackouts, Headworks Charges and Advertising -
    Statistics 1528, 2890, 2959
  Fuel Businesses in Breach of Government Regulations - Statistics 2912
  Gas Heaters - State Government Rebate Program 4041
Government Departments and Agencies
  Goldfields - Establishment of Training and Communications Facility 1523
  Kalgoorlie Sun Farm - Funding 1524
  Public Sector Employees - Statistics 1998, 2902, 2970
Health
  Doctors - Number (FTE) Employed in Metropolitan and Regional Hospitals 2916
  Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machines - Cost - Kalgoorlie-Boulder 7026
  Mental Health - Residential Facilities, and Patients Classified as Criminally Insane 2916, 2917
Heritage
  Coolgardie - Restoration of Heritage Buildings on Bayley Street 1521
  Heritage Listed Properties - Statistics 1530, 2900, 2969
Horseracing - Country Racetracks - Government Funding 1523
Hospitals
  Doctors - Number (FTE) Employed in Metropolitan and Regional Hospitals 2916
  Fiona Stanley - Cary Consulting Pty Ltd and Project Direction and Planning Pty Ltd - Work Undertaken
    1838, 1839
  Goldfields - Contract for Supply of Foodstuffs 4535, 4780
  Kalgoorlie Regional
    Equipment 1523
    State Budget Allocation 2152, 2244
    Surgeons 5227
    Surgery Statistics 6374
    Upgrade 1522
  Public - Statistics 2893, 2961
  Sir Charles Gairdner - Oral Health Centre - Risk of Patients contracting HIV 1561
  Statistics on Bed Numbers, Doctors, Nurses, Administration Staff, Waiting Lists, Accidental Deaths,
    Ambulance Bypass and Advertising 1812
  Waiting List Statistics - Patients classified as Criminally Insane - Number 2916
BIRNEY, MR MATTHEW JOHN (continued)

Homeswest
Statistics 1821, 3085, 3093
Tenants who are Subject of Complaints 3086

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 4498
Third Reading 4992

Industrial Relations
Australian Workplace Agreements - Public Sector Workers covered by AWAs 2920
Employer-employee Agreements - Number Registered in First Quarter of 2007 2915
Statistics - Various 1527, 2889, 2959

Liquor
Licences - Statistics on Applications, and Breaches of Licensing Laws 1821, 2904, 2971
Small Bar Licences - Number of Applications 5720

Lobbyists
Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian - Attorney General - Advice to Members of Parliament about Contact with Lobbyists 776
Grill, Mr Julian - Contempt of Parliament
Apology 3865
Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3865

Local Government
Building Applications - Waiting Times for Approval 3085, 3093
Investigations into Local Governments Councils or Individual Councillors - Number 2917
Visits to Local Governments by Minister for Local Government, and Statistics on Building Applications 1249, 2902, 2970

Members of Parliament
Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to be a Member of Parliament - Motion 7666
Overseas Delegations - Details of Participating Government Members, Cost, and Purpose of Delegation 2920

Mining
Finniston and Kaltails Tailings Dam 102, 103, 2010
Groundwater Contamination of Mining Sites - Policy of Department of Industry and Resources 1572
Licence Applications - Statistics 1539, 3000, 3334
Mineral Exploration Licences and Mining Leases - Waiting Times for Assessment 2920
Optimum Resources - Spillage of Hypersaline Solution containing Cyanide 1572
Royalty Fees - Discount for Companies Employing Indigenous Workers 397
Wedgetail Exploration NL - Works Approval 4248 1859

Ministers of the Crown
Attorney General - Advice to Members of Parliament about Contact with Brian Burke or Julian Grill 776
Minister for Local Government - Visits to Local Governments, and Statistics on Building Applications 1249, 2902, 2970
Minister for Multicultural Interests and Citizenship - Attendance at Citizenship Ceremonies 2917
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Tabling of Documents from or related to Brian Burke 2127
Ministers, Ministerial Staff and Offices - Management and Accountability Issues 2399-2421, 2858, 2927-2931, 2937-2947, 2973-2978, 2984-2994, 3089, 3094, 3333, 3336, 3495, 3497
Overseas Delegations - Details of Participating Government Members, Cost and Purpose of Delegation 2920
Premier - Visit to United Kingdom 1832

Planning
Planning and Rezoning Matters, Road Safety, Rail Services and Taxis - Statistics 3162, 3168
Planning Applications, and Expenditure on Major State Government Projects - Statistics 2917
Private Properties Resumed by Government - Location, Reason and Cost 3085, 3094
Resumption of Privately-owned Land 2214

Police
Kalgoorlie, Newman, Laverton, Leonora, Warakurna - Police Facilities - Funding 1327
Menzies Station - Statistics 3963
Officers - Number 2918
Statistics - Various 1532, 3163, 3169

Ports and Harbours - Exmouth Naval Pier - Awarding of Tender to Operate Dive Business 4004

Prisons
BIRNEY, MR MATTHEW JOHN (continued)

Prisons (continued)
- Prisoner Numbers, Prison Officers, Escapes, Assaults, Rapes, Drugs, Weapons 3084, 3092
- Statistics 2127

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Statistics on Acquittals and Convictions 2911

Resources Sector - Applications for Exemption from Expenditure Conditions
- Exploration Licence 38/303 1857, 4049
- Exploration Licence 38/1113 1857, 4050
- Exploration Licence 38/1114 1856, 4049
- Exploration Licence 38/1176 1858, 4048
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Anzac Drive Industrial Estate - Status and Expenditure 1522
- New Petroleum Projects and Mining Operations - Statistics 2906

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3915

Roads
- Goldfields - Expenditure 2312
- Road Safety- Kalgoorlie - Traffic Accidents 2010, 2433

Rottnest Island Authority Amendment Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4614-4617, 4633-4637

Rural and Regional Development
- Regional Investment Fund
  - Goldfields Region - Funding 1530, 2892
  - Great Southern Region - Funding 1530, 2893
  - Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne - Funding 1531, 2901
  - Mid West and Wheatbelt - Funding 1532, 2902
  - Peel Region - Funding 1532, 2902, 2970
  - South West Region - Funding 1541, 2907
- State Government Funding - Statistics 1538, 2905

Schools
- Eastern Goldfields Senior High - Statistics 3585
- Government - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3034
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Government Expenditure on Upgrading and Refurbishing Schools 1523
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder Community High - Violence and Abuse Issues 76
- Maintenance Works 3085, 3093
- Statistics 3581, 3583, 3587
- Violent and Disruptive Students - Removal from Mainstream Classrooms 4035

Sewerage - Waste Water and Sewage Spills, and Infill Sewerage Program - Statistics 2954

Small Business - Business Enterprise Centres - Closures 1249, 2907, 2972

Sport and Recreation
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Expenditure by Government on Grass Golf Course 1997
- Kambalda - State Government Expenditure on Sport and Recreation Facilities 1521
- Sports and Recreational Activities - Funding by Department of Sport and Recreation 2921

State Budget - Total Value of New Funding Allocated 1126, 2973

State Finance - New Funding Not previously Budgeted For - Amount and Purpose 2909

Surrogacy Bill 2007
- Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4522
- Consideration in Detail 4638-4641, 4652, 4653, 4765-4769, 4773

Swan River
- Government Expenditure on Advertising 2890, 2960
- Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths, and Building Projects Adjacent to River 1810

Tourism
- Regional Events Scheme, WA Tourism Network, Landbank and Rottnest Island - Statistics 2923
- Statistics 1999, 2908, 2972

Transport
- Statistics 2857
- Taxis - Wheelchair Hoists - Installation 4042

Universities - Curtin Vocational Training and Education Centre - State Government Expenditure 1998

Waste Disposal - Total Waste Management Facility, Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Waste Treatment Ponds 1521

Water Resources
- Government Advertising, Waste Water and Sewage Spills, and Infill Sewerage 1525, 2885, 2954
- Kalgoorlie-Boulder, Southern Cross and Boondi - State Government Expenditure on Improving Water Supply Schemes 1521
- Yarragadee Aquifer - Water Extraction - Government Expenditure on Investigation 2911
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Animal Welfare - RSPCA - Government Funding - Conditions 2
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8086
  Iron Ore Prices 8086
  Yilgarn Region - Iron Ore Industry 8086-8087
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8086
  Iron Ore Prices 8086
  Yilgarn Region - Iron Ore Industry 8086-8087
Fisheries
  Beach Seine Nets - Use in Block 9601 72
  Demersal Gill Net Fishing - Blocks 9601 and 33151 74
  Geographe Bay - Trawlers - Number and Catch Data 75
Government Departments and Agencies - Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 89
Member for Murchison-Eyre - Resignation from Ministry and Australian Labor Party - Personal Explanation 118
Mining - Uranium - State Government Policy 8075
Procedure and Privileges Committee - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Member for Murchison-Eyre - Personal Explanation 3492
Racing, Wagering and Betting Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2007 - Third Reading 1324
Water Resources - Cue - Upgrade of Supply 3274
Workers’ Compensation - Wyatt, Mr Robert - Assistance From WorkCover WA to Resolve Difficulties 3

BUSWELL, MR TROY RAYMOND, BEc, Deputy Leader of the Opposition (Vasse) (Lib)
Albany Regional Hospital - Upgrade 6565
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Karet Prison Farm - Acquisition of Land 7114
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2160
    Household Fees and Charges 2166
    Housing Affordability 2168
    Land Tax 2164
    Stamp Duty 2163
    State Expenditure 2162
    State Taxation 2161
  Third Reading 2806-2809
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2160
  Household Fees and Charges 2166
  Housing Affordability 2168
  Land Tax 2164
  Stamp Duty 2163
  State Expenditure 2162
  State Taxation 2161
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7796
  Busselton Development 7805
  Court Security and Custodial Services 7802
  Housing Affordability 7803
  Office of Shared Services 7801
  Recurrent Government Expenditure 7799
  Treasurer’s Advance Account 7796
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7796
  Busselton Development 7805
  Court Security and Custodial Services 7802
  Housing Affordability 7803
  Office of Shared Services 7801
  Recurrent Government Expenditure 7799
  Treasurer’s Advance Account 7796
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 949
    Federal-State Relations 957
    First Home Owners 955
    Housing Affordability 951
    Investment in the Mining Industry 949
BUSWELL, MR TROY RAYMOND (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 (continued)
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 949 (continued)
  Public Policy Development 951
  Taxation Competitiveness and Taxation Reform 954
  Consideration in Detail 1298-1309
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 949
  Federal-State Relations 957
  First Home Owners 955
  Housing Affordability 951
  Investment in the Mining Industry 949
  Public Policy Development 951
  Taxation Competitiveness and Taxation Reform 954
Building Disputes Tribunal - Complaints received and Remedial Orders Issued 6232
Busselton - Junior Sports - Statement 968
Carpenter Labor Government
  Cabinet Decisions - Review of Decisions on all Projects associated with Brian Burke and Julian Grill 337, 339
  Criticism and Freedom of the Press - Matter of Public Interest 2378
  Financial Management - Notice of Motion 7779
  Treasurer - Censure concerning Government Fees and Charges - Matter of Public Interest 1752
Consumer and Employment Protection, Department of - Susan Barrera and Bob Horsman - Appointment 7683
Commissioner for Public Sector Standards Report - Criticism by Premier 1943
Coronial Inquests into Aboriginal Deaths in the Kimberley - Statement 7363
Corrective Services, Department of
  Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Extension 7769, 7770
  Inspector of Custodial Services - Report 6957
  Lacco, Allon 106
  Release into Community of Prisoners Jailed for Life or Given Indefinite Sentences 93
Corruption and Crime Commission
  Comments by Member for Riverton 48
  Stokes, Mr Gary - Deputy Director General of Office of State Development - Employment Status 146, 228
Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Extension 7769, 7770
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Fines Enforcement Registry - Efficiency of System 5134
Education
  Education and Training, Department of - Huntly Consulting Group and Miles Morgan Australia 94, 500
  Federal Investing in our Schools Program - Funding to Public Schools 105
  Teachers
    Number in Public Education System 1990, 6199
    Remote Communities - Accommodation 6327, 6328
    Student to Teacher Ratios in Government Primary and Secondary Schools 107
Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4097
Esperance Lead Pollution - Condemnation of Government - Amendment to Motion 528
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
  Second Reading 3120
  Consideration in Detail 3457, 4393, 4397-4402
  Third Reading 4472
Fisheries
  Beach Seine Nets - Use in Block No 9601 72
  Demersal Gill Net Fishing - Block Nos 9601 and 33151 74
  Geographe Bay - Trawlers - Number and Catch Data 75
Fitpacks - Distribution at Busselton District Hospital 7027
Forests and Forestry
  State Forests 22 and 38
  Partial Revocation of Dedication - Motion 8046
Fuel and Energy
  Biofuels - Development of Industry - Removal of Order of the Day - Statement by Deputy Speaker 3882
  Ministerial Offices, Government Departments and Agencies - Water and Electricity Consumption 1803-1805
  Verve Energy - General Residential Tariff 6563, 6564
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Government Contracts
- Alan Piper Consulting - Department of Housing and Works Contract 842
- Huntly Consulting Group and Miles Morgan Australia 94, 500

Government Departments and Agencies
- Annual Base Salaries in excess of $100 000 2398, 6037
- Asbestos in Government Buildings - Risk to Staff and Public 6857
- Bad Debts Written Off 5214-5220, 5396-5400, 6634
- Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2431, 2863-2870, 3076-3080, 3161, 3332, 3493, 3583
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 5198-5213, 5393-5395, 5558
- Consumption of Water and Electricity 1803-1805, 1993, 1995, 2214, 2399, 2846-2855
- Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2422-2431, 2861
- Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 84-92, 184, 185
- Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 5220-5224, 5401-5412, 5559, 5564, 5713, 6199-6200
- Ex Gratia or Similar Payments 1551-1558, 1827, 1828, 2004, 2132, 2136, 2862
- Management-initiated Retirements - Senior Executives in Public Sector - Statistics 1995, 2856, 5713
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5195-5197, 5387-5392, 5549-5557
- Oracle - Provision of Software Systems 1505
- Overdrawing of Bank Accounts - Approval by Treasurer 776
- Premier’s Awards for Excellence in Public Sector Management 8117, 8118
- Public Sector Employees on Redeployment - Statistics 1989
- Recruitment and Wages Growth - State Budget Estimates 3444, 3445
- Redeployees - Statistics 5225
- Software - Expenditure 3965-3988

Government Employees Superannuation Board - Investment Switching Loophole - Details and Disciplinary Action 104

Government Vehicles - Number 5226; Use by Staff outside of Operational or Departmental Duties 756-763, 888

Health
- Asbestos - Government Buildings - Risk to Staff and Public 6857
- Fong, Dr Neale - Relationship Between Director General of Health and Brian Burke - Motion 3512
- Health Reform Implementation Taskforce - Tender for Consultancy Services 7264, 7265
- Nurses - Number in Public Health System 1506, 4779

Hospitals
- Busselton District Hospital
  - Number of Fitpacks Distributed 7027
  - Relocation to Vasse - Notice of Motion 4203; Motion 4874, 4886
- Fiona Stanley Hospital - Alan Piper Consulting 4344
- King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Family Birth Centre - Future Plans 92

Housing
- 83-85 Norwood Road, Rivervale - Public Housing Development - Petition 7224
- First Home Buyers - Stamp Duty Concession 777, 4783
- First Home Owner Grants - Statistics 4781
- First Start Program - Statistics on Applications 3493, 6211
- First Start Shared Equity Loan Scheme - Statistics 4409, 5549
- GoodStart Shared Equity Loan Scheme - Statistics 1558, 6212
- Homeswest
  - Density of Public Housing 6224
  - Number of Vacant Properties 186, 4268
  - Tenants who are Convicted Sex Offenders 106
  - Vacant Properties 6036
  - Waiting List - Statistics 106
- Housing Crisis - Notice of Motion 6567
- Land Supply and Housing Affordability - Matter of Public Interest 3882
- Land Tax - Source of Collection 778
- Public Housing
  - Rental Waitlist 1831, 6035, 6036
  - Statistics - Waiting Times - Types of Housing and Vacant Properties 1559, 1830, 6011
  - Statistics on Commencements and Completions 1829
- State Housing Commission - 2005-06 Annual Report 1830

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4516
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Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007
   Second Reading 6587
   Consideration in Detail 6708
Industry Brokerage Team Initiative - Details 95-97
Information Commissioner - Actions of Attorney General - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 6303
Joint Standing Committee on Audit - Establishment - Motion 478; Appointment - Motion 6009
Land Releases and Development
   Land Supply and Housing Affordability - Matter of Public Interest 3882
   Metropolitan Perth - Reason for Land Shortage 3877
   Property Developers - Failure to release Land 2096
   State Government Approvals 2095
Lobbyists
   Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian - Review of Cabinet Decisions on Projects 337, 339
   Grill, Julian - Contempt of Parliament - Standing Orders Suspension 3570; Motion 3570
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Consideration in Detail 3314, 3315
Members of Parliament
   Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness as Member of Parliament - Matter of Public Interest 346; Motion 7517
   Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness as Member of Parliament - Motion 7673
   Member for Bassendean - Electorate Officer Compensation Settlement 2784
   Member for Collie-Wellington - Drink-driving Offence 4247
   Member for Riverton - Comments on Corruption and Crime Commission 48
Personal Explanations
   Director of Five Tourism Businesses in South West 4629
   Office of Shared Services - Comments on Mr Tim Marney 1286
Ministers of the Crown
   Attorney General - Contact with Director of Public Prosecutions 6125
   Cabinet Decisions - Review of Decisions on Projects Associated with Brian Burke and Julian Grill 337, 339
   Computers - Lost or Stolen 5198-5213, 5393-5395, 5558
   Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2422-2431, 2861
Ministerial Offices
   Address, Size and Rental, Leasing or Similar Payments 1517-1520, 1806, 1807, 1996, 2127
   Consumption of Water and Electricity 1803-1805, 1993, 1995, 2214, 2399, 2846-2855
   Staff Details and Employment Vacancies 2856
   Staffing 1826, 1827, 2003, 2004, 2131, 2132, 2215, 2216, 2861, 2862
   Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5195-5197, 5387-5392, 5549-5557
Premier - Censure
   Failure to Condemn Hon Shelley Archer - Motion 235-238
   Poor Judgement - Motion 14
   Evidence at Corruption and Crime Commission - Motion 123
   Staff Engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2431, 2863-2870, 3076-3080, 3161, 3332, 3493, 3583
Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7096-7098
Police
   Computer Aided Dispatch Communications (CADCOM) Project - Implementation and Cost 106
   Officers - Number and Location 94, 1506, 4481, 5195
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 163
   Demand for Land 165
   Economic Growth 163
   Recurrent Public Sector Expenditure 166
   Renewable Energy and Export of Uranium 167
   Taxation Competitiveness 164
Prisons
   Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Extension 7769, 7770
   Inspector of Custodial Services - Report 6957
   Karnet Prison Farm - Acquisition of Land by Alcoa 7114
Procedure and Privileges Committee -”Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters”
   Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3523
   Railway and Port (The Pilbara Infrastructure Pty Ltd) Agreement Act - Involvement of Julian Grill or Brian Burke 3540
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Professional Combat Sports Amendment Bill 2007 - Declaration as Urgent 5840

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5515

Public Housing Development - 83-85 Norwood Road Rivervale - Petition 7224

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Attorney General - Contact with DPP 6125

Resources Sector

BHP Billiton - Acquisition of Rio Tinto 7916

Industry and Resources, Department of - Key Performance Indicators 6460, 6461

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007

Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2823

Increase in Property Prices 2827

Land Supply Crisis 2825

Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 2829

Office of Shared Services 2824

Stamp Duty on Motor Vehicles 2826

Stamp Duty Relief for First Home Buyers 2824

Consideration in Detail 3019, 3021

Third Reading 3021

Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2007

Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2823

Increase in Property Prices 2827

Land Supply Crisis 2825

Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 2829

Office of Shared Services 2824

Stamp Duty on Motor Vehicles 2826

Stamp Duty Relief for First Home Buyers 2824

Consideration in Detail 2837-2845

Road Traffic (Smoking in Motor Vehicles) Amendment Bill 2006 - Statement by Deputy Speaker 3882

Schools

Blackmore Primary - Closure 5346, 5534; Protest Rally 5348

Georgiana Molloy Anglican School Busselton - Grievance 3102

Music and Art Facilities - Funding 2007

Student to Teacher Ratios - Statistics for Government Primary and Secondary Schools 107

Vasse Primary - Music and Art Facilities Funding 2007

Section 457 Visas - Delays in Issuing 4624

Shared Services, Office of

Air Conditioning Failure in January 2007 1326

ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd - Role of Brian Burke and Julian Grill in Successful Bid 1050

Consultants Engaged 4017, 4409

Mance, Mr Ron - Management-initiated Retirement 1317, 3024

Oracle - Provision of Software Systems 1505

Qualification of Accounts 5981, 5982

Shared Corporate Services Project - Matter of Public Interest 1056

Shared Services Centre - Staffing 1326

State Budget

Budget Surplus Forecast 3268, 5814, 5815

Government Employment - Recruitment and Wages Growth 3444, 3445

Land Tax - Cuts 2145, 2239

Property Prices - Treasurer’s Analysis 2147

State Government Goods and Services Charges - Increase in Comparison with Inflation Rate 1740

State Development, Office of - Mr Gary Stokes - Deputy Director General - Employment Status 146, 228

State Finance

2005-06 Annual Report on State Finances - Value of Gross State Product 254

Financial Management of Carpenter Government - Notice of Motion 7779

Land Tax - Source of Collection 778

Overdrawing of Bank Accounts by Government Departments and Agencies - Approval by Treasurer 776

Stamp Duty - Concession for First Home Buyers 777, 4783

Taxes and Charges

Goods and Services Tax - Report Recommending Increase 977

Land Tax - Cuts Delivered in State Budget 2145, 2239

Tax Receipts and Provision of Tax Relief 8072
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Taxes and Charges (continued)
Treasurer - Censure Concerning Government Fees and Charges - Matter of Public Interest 1752
Transfer of Funds from Special Purposes Accounts to Consolidated Account 1327
State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 4127
Consideration in Detail 4251-4265
Third Reading 4408
Council’s Amendments 5991
State Supply Commission Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 6001
Consideration in Detail 6008
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4520
Swan TAFE - Swan Flyer Publication August 2007 4866
Uranium - Greens (WA) - Proposed Bill to Ban Uranium Mining 711
Western Australian Council of Social Service - State Government Funding 2004
Women’s Interests - Women in Social and Economic Research (WiSER) - Funding 1831, 2002

CARPENTER, HON ALAN JOHN, BA, Premier; Minister for Federal-State Relations; Trade; Innovation; Science; Public Sector Management (Willagee) (ALP)
Agriculture and Food
Drought - Government Assistance for Farmers 5533, 5534
Mid-west Iron Ore Industry Development - Employment - Farmers and Rural Workers 5657
Ord Stage 2 Project 3026; Matter of Public Interest 3289
Anzac Day - Visit to Sandakan, Sabah, Malaysia - Statement 1737
Attorney General, Department of the - Truth in Sentencing Legislation 4719
Auditor General - First Public Sector Performance Report 2007 841, 846
Beazley Sr, Mr Kim - Statement 6114
Carpenter Labor Government
“Building WA: Making the Most of our Booming Economy” 6029
Building WA Website - Cost, Staffing and Popularity 6030
Changes to Ministry, Parliamentary Secretaries and Ministers Representing - Statement 329
Criticism and Freedom of the Press - Matter of Public Interest 2376
Review of Cabinet Decisions on All Projects Associated with Brian Burke and Julian Grill 337, 339
China
Dan, Jiao - Meeting with Parents - Statement 6423
Liquefied Natural Gas - Woodside Energy Agreement with PetroChina Co Ltd 4982
Premier’s Visit 2781
President of the People’s Republic of China - Visit to Perth 4623, 4712; Statement 4709
Trade and Investment Mission - Statement 3500
Zhejiang Province Sister-state Relationship - Statement 3500
Climate Change
Australia’s First National Climate Change Summit 1045
Global Warming - Press Reporting of Premier’s Views 1206
Release of State Government’s Climate Change Statement 1319
State Government’s Latest Initiatives 970
Commission on Government - Establishment 6850, 6852
Community Development
Alcohol and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Government Action on Letters 3871
Child Sex Offender Register - Introduction 6950
Commissioner for Children and Young People - Appointment 5824, 6710
Corruption and Crime Commission
Comments by Member for Riverton 48
Former Ministers’ Legal Costs - Payment by WA Taxpayers 226
Powers to Investigate Serious and Organised Crime 8077
Public Servants’ Legal Costs - Payment by WA Taxpayers 227
Smiths Beach Development Report 6116, 6117
Stokes, Mr Gary - Deputy Director General of Office of State Development - Employment Status 146, 228
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Foster, Mrs Elizabeth - Victim of Bashing in Home 4621
Graffiti and Vandalism - Serpentine-Jarrahdale 8116
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Crime and Antisocial Behaviour (continued)
  Violent Assaults in the Community 4337
Daylight Saving - Community Impact 402; Trial Period and Calls for Referendum 50
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Fines Enforcement Registry - Efficiency of System 5134
Drugs
  Drug and Alcohol Survey Statistics 4482
  Drug Policy - Comments 7687
  Police Drug Bus - Commencement of Operations 7111
Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 5715
Economy
  Federal Budget - Impact on Economic Growth 1942
  Importance to Australia and Level of Recognition 5343
  State Final Demand - Latest Australian Bureau of Statistics Figures on Domestic Economy 4857
  Western Australian Liberal Party View 7914
Electoral Database Systems
  Supply of Electrac Database System to Independent Member 4122
  Supply of Electrac Database System to Members of Parliament 4410
  Union Access 3449, 3451
Employment and Training
  Community Development Employment Projects Funding 3271
  Indigenous Jobs Forum Outline 8072
  Indigenous Western Australians
    Employment Opportunities - Statement 4593
    Latest Progress in Boosting Employment Opportunities 4861
  Skills Shortage - Latest Progress 5127
Esperance Lead Pollution
  Magellan Metals - Role of Brian Burke and Julian Grill in Gaining Approval to Export Lead 1053
  Parliamentary Inquiry Findings 4981
  Statement 1043
Federal Budget Impact on Economic Growth 1942
Federal Government
  Federal Treasurer, Mr Peter Costello - Visit to Perth 6117
  Rudd Labor Government - Anticipated Benefit to Western Australia 7769
  Snub to Western Australia - Australian History Taught in Years 9 and 10 - WA Overlooked 6459
Fire and Emergency Services
  Emergency Services Personnel - Statement 330
  Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA - Firefighters - Back Pay 3543
Fuel and Energy
  Australia’s Energy Future - Position of Federal Labor 1045
  Electricity
    Price Rises after Next Election 4721
    Prices Charged to Householders - Matter of Public Interest 4352
    South West Interconnected System - Upgrade and Expansion 1744
    Walpole - Power Supply 141, 142
  Emu Downs Wind Farm - Production in Relation to Capacity 5815
  Future Sources for Western Australia 6558
  Mandatory Renewable Energy Target - “A Cleaner Energy Future” Report 629
  Renewable Energy - Kwinana Desalination Plant 5656
  Western Power - Dr Stephen van der Mye - Settlement with Government 1747, 1948
Government Departments and Agencies
  Annual Base Salaries in Excess of $100 000 2398
  Bad Debts Written Off 5214
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 5198
  Consumption of Water and Electricity 1993
  Contractors and Consultants Engaged 2422
  Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 184
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 5713
  Ex Gratia or Similar Payments 2004
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5549
  Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 8105
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Government Departments and Agencies (continued)

Public Sector Statistics 3954
Employees 1998, 2902, 2970
Employees on Redeployment 1989, 5225
Management-initiated Retirements of Senior Executives 1995, 2366, 2856, 4989, 5713
Sale of Government-owned Assets with Value of at Least $500 000 1990
Software Expenditure 3965
Staff Engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 3493
Stationery and Advertising Expenditure 3942
Websites Owned or Operated 7300
Women - Representation in Senior Management Positions 392

Government Vehicles
Gas-Petrol Hybrid Cars 539
Use by Staff Outside Operational or Departmental Duties 756

Guilfoile, Eammon - Disability Services Commission Support 2365

Health

Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Government Action on Letters Received 3871
Children with Behavioural and Attention Difficulties - Clinics - Grievance 5947
Motor Neurone Disease Association of WA - “Kerry’s Crusade” Walk 6860
Hondros, Nathan - Removal as Chief of Staff to Minister for Fisheries 232
Immigration Visas - Delays in Issuing “Section 457” Visas 4624

India - Trading Relationship with Western Australia 4111; Visit by Premier - Statement 1276

Indigenous Affairs

Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Government Action on Letters Received 3871
Community Development Employment Projects Funding 3271
Coronial Inquests into Aboriginal Deaths in the Kimberley - Statement 7363
Employment Opportunities for Indigenous Western Australians - Statement 4593
Female Suicides - Statistics and Cannabis as Contributing Factor 5658
Government’s Management of Indigenous Affairs - Matter of Public Interest 7378
Indigenous Imprisonment Statistics 4622
Indigenous Jobs Forum - Outline 8072
Sanderson Reports - Findings and Recommendations 7527

Industrial Relations

Australian Workplace Agreements - Labor Party’s Anti-AWA Policy 626
Firefighters - Back Pay 3543
“Forward with Fairness” - Federal Opposition’s Industrial Relations Policy 4338
McDonald, Joe - Behaviour - Premier’s Reaction 3538, 3539
Militant Unionism
Kevin Rudd’s Lead 3029
Government Action 3274
Royal Commission into the Building and Construction Industry 3276

Union Officials - Work Site Behaviour 3133, 3134

Industry and Resources, Department of - Director General 5233

Information Commissioner - Appointment of Mr John Lightowlers 6557

Land Releases and Development

Metropolitan Perth - Reason for Land Shortage 3877
Property Developers - Failure to Release Land 2096
State Government Approvals 2095

Lobbyists

Brown, Clive - Former State Development Minister - Lobbying Activities 4620, 4621
Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian
Cabinet Decisions - Review of Projects 337, 339
Dealings with Members of the Labor Party 7521
Leaking of Confidential Cabinet Information and Politicisation of Public Service 52
Premier - Brian Burke’s Preferred Candidate 42
Contact with Lobbyists Code - Statement 329
Grill, Hon Julian
Contempt of Parliament - Amendment to Motion 3574
Members of Australian Labor Party 2781
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Lobbyists (continued)
Lobbyists Register - Establishment 494
National Trust of Australia (WA) Council - Meetings of Ministers with Julian Grill 6030

Members of Parliament
Archer, Hon Shelley
Ban on Ministerial Contact 229, 230
Fitness as Member of Parliament - Matter of Public Interest 350; Motion 7507
Passing of Confidential Information to Brian Burke 137
Premier's Support 336
Resignation from Australian Labor Party 332, 492, 619, 622

Electoral Database Systems - Supply of Electrac Database System to Independent Member 4122
Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness as Member of Parliament - Motion 7662
Member for Bassendean - Electorate Officer Compensation Settlement 2784
Member for Collie-Wellington - Drink-driving Offence 4117, 4247
Member for Murchison-Eyre - Resignation from Ministry and Australian Labor Party - Statement 28
Member for Riverton - Comments about Corruption and Crime Commission 48
Member for Vasse - Shadow Treasurer’s Tax Cut Claims 2356
Overseas Delegations - Details of Participating Government Members, Cost and Purpose 2920

Mining
Fortescue Metals Group - Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 144
Mid-west Iron Ore - Development of Industry - Alternative Employment Source Workers 5657
Uranium
Government Policy on Mining of Uranium for Use in Nuclear Power Stations - Comments 708, 710
Greens (WA) - Proposed Bill to Ban Uranium Mining 711
State Government Policy 8075

Ministers of the Crown
Changes to Ministry, Parliamentary Secretaries and Ministers Representing - Statement 329
Computers - Lost or Stolen 5198
Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2422
Leaking of Confidential Cabinet Information and Politicisation of Public Service 52
Minister for Disability Services; Tourism; Culture and the Arts; Consumer Protection - Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 144
Minister for Education and Training; South West; the Environment; Climate Change; Disability Services - Appointment of Member for Rockingham - Statement 39
Ministerial Changes - Cost of Stationery 3941

Ministerial Offices
Address, Size, and Rental, Leasing or Similar Payments 1806
Consumption of Water and Electricity 1993
Staffing 2003, 2856

Ministers, Ministerial Staff and Offices - Management and Accountability Issues 2399, 2927, 2973
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5549
Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 8105

Overseas Delegations 2920
Premier
Burke, Brian’s Preferred Candidate for Premier 42
Censure for Failure to Condemn Hon Shelley Archer - Motion 218-222
Censure for Poor Judgement on Ministers, Portfolios and Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 20
Censure for Seeking to Block Use of Evidence at Corruption and Crime Commission - Motion 125
Discussions with Brian Burke and Norm Marlborough 8069, 8071
Visit to United Kingdom 1832
Research, Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3942
Review of Cabinet Decisions on Projects Associated with Brian Burke and Julian Grill 337, 339
Staff Engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 3493
Websites Owned or Operated 7300

Multicultural Interests, Office of - Executive Director 185
National Trust of Australia (WA) Council - Meetings of Government Ministers with Julian Grill 6030
Nuclear Waste 1313, 3023, 6323
Old, Hon Richard Charles - Condolence Motion 3866
Planning
Narrows Bridge Redevelopment 5350
Revitalisation of City and Regions - Government Initiatives 2238
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Planning (continued)
Rockingham Planning and Development Taskforce - Recommendations 3082, 5716

Police
Child Sex Offender Register - Introduction 6950
Country Police Stations - Closure 3870, 3874
Dan, Jiao - Meeting with Parents - Statement 6423
Drug Bus - Commencement of Operations 7111
Officers
   Driving Demonstration at Carnamah Field Day 7910
   Number and Location 4481
   Premier’s Power to Dismiss 7913
Road Toll Statistics 7111
Premier’s Statement - Presentation 53
   Climate Change 56
   Health 54, 57
   Housing 57
   Nuclear Power 56
   Prostitution 55
   Road Toll 55

Premier and Cabinet, Department of the
   Policy Division - Staffing 5233
   Senior Intelligence Analyst Secondment Corruption and Crime Commission 5720
   Wauchope, Mr M. - Responsibilities as Director General 2217

Procedure and Privileges Committee
   “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations - Motion 3519; Amendment to Motion 3532
   Railway and Port (The Pilbara Infrastructure Pty Ltd) Agreement Act - Involvement of Julian Grill or Brian Burke 3540

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
   Brothel Developments in Suburbs 5342, 5526, 5527
   Conscience Vote for Labor Members 6331
   Origin of Government’s Plans 5339
   Parliamentary Debate 6466

Public Sector Standards Commissioner’s Report 1940
Racing Radio - Member for South Perth’s Comments on Censorship by Government-controlled Entity 4492

Resources Sector
   BHP Billiton - Major Expansion of Iron Ore Operations 843
   Industry and Resources, Department of - Key Performance Indicators 6460, 6461
   Latest Developments 3870
   Royalty Fees - Regional Infrastructure Needs 6119
   Woodside Energy - Liquefied Natural Gas - PetroChina 4982

Review of Road Safety Strategies 341
Royal Commission into the Building and Construction Industry 3276
Safety Compliance Checks and Infringement Notices for Speeding in Geographe Bay 646
Social Housing - Premier’s Commitment 2099

Schools
   Donnybrook District High - Upgrade of Facilities 6210
   Mt Barker - Construction of New Primary School 2360

Science and Technology
   Science and Innovation Promotion and Support - State Government Funding 3953
   Square Kilometre Array Project - Securing Project for Western Australia 3442
   Western Australian Science Council 2008

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Malcolm McCusker, QC - Action by Premier 7680

Senate - Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly - Election of Senator 3173
Shared Services, Office of
   Consultants Engaged 4409
   Mance, Mr Ron - Management-initiated Retirement 971, 1317; Payout 3024
   Opposition Call to Refer Project to Public Accounts Committee 976
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Shared Services, Office of (continued)
  Transfer of Management of Implementation to Department of Treasury and Finance 976
Small Business Franchise Arrangements - Grievance 6827
Special Air Service Regiment - Fiftieth Anniversary 5525
State Budget
  Response to Criticism 2142
  Land Tax Cuts 2239
  Science and Innovation Promotion and Support Funding 3953
State Finance
  Goods and Services Tax
    Prime Minister’s Comments 6853
    Report Recommending Increase 977
  Land Tax Cuts Delivered in State Budget 2239
State Final Demand - Latest Australian Bureau of Statistics Figures on Domestic Economy 4857
Treaty of Rome - Anniversary - Statement 699
Water Resources
  Agritech Smartwater - Reverse Osmosis Plant - Wellington Dam 2358, 2359
  Desalination
    Binningup Plant 2237, 2238
    Other States Follow WA’s Lead 3443
  Southern Cross Water and Infrastructure Corporation - Dam on Brunswick River 2358
  Walpole - Water Supply 141
  Water, Department of - Acting Director General, Mr Paul Frewer 846, 969
  Western Australia’s Water Future - Government Initiatives to Secure Supply 2144
  Yarragadee Aquifer - Plans for Water Extraction 702; Motion 719
Western Australian Council of Social Service - State Government Funding 2004
Whaling - Premier’s Concern at Japan’s Whaling Practices 3269
Women’s Interests
  Public Sector - Representation of Women in Senior Management Positions 392
  Women in Social and Economic Research (WiSER) - Funding 2002

CASH, HON SAMUEL GEORGE ERNEST, LLB (Hons), LLM, BBus, FCIS (North Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4302
Agriculture and Food
  Genetically Modified Seeds - Interstate Trade 7328
  Royal Agricultural Society of WA - Use of Claremont Showgrounds for Purposes Other Than Agricultural
  Show Purposes 3357
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3739
  Capital Expenditure 3739
  Departmental Appropriations 3740
  Government Taxation 3741
  Public Transport and Parking Fares Increase 3744, 3745
  Revenue Forecasting 3742
  Tenders 3743
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3739
  Capital Expenditure 3739
  Departmental Appropriations 3740
  Government Taxation 3741
  Public Transport and Parking Fares Increase 3744, 3745
  Revenue Forecasting 3742
  Tenders 3743
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1885
    Government Taxation, Revenue and Expenditure 1886, 1891, 1892
    Housing and Land Supply Issues 1888-1890
    Perth-Mandurah Railway 1887
    Western Power - Payments to Managing Directors 1887, 1888
    Committee 1897-1900, 2462-2471
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1885
    Government Taxation, Revenue and Expenditure 1886, 1891, 1892
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Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 (continued)
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1885 (continued)
    Housing and Land Supply Issues 1888-1890
    Perth-Mandurah Railway 1887
    Western Power - Payments to Managing Directors 1887, 1888
  Committee 2471-2474
Attorney General, Department of the - May Holman Centre - Departments or Sections Occupying Office Space 2601
Carpenter Labor Government - Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 2524
Cemeteries - Redevelopment Schemes in Cemeteries Managed by Metropolitan Cemeteries Board - Statement of Policy 8010
Commission on Government - Establishment - Motion 6242, 6255, 6376
Corrective Services, Department of - Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody - Recommendations 2696
Corruption and Crime Commission - Public Interest Immunity Submission from Government 274
Deanmore Primary School - Structural Problems 7050
Derby Port - Lead and Zinc Levels 7458
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Expired Drivers’ Licences
  Authority of Staff of Licensed Premises to Confiscate Identification 5038, 5253, 5450, 8202
  Ownership 5445
Education
  Spotless - Works and Services Contracted by Department of Education and Training 3195
  Teachers
    Casual Pay Rate 4928
    Leave Without Pay 2674
  WA College of Teaching Act 2004 - Requirement of Teachers to Pay Registration Fee 2049
Electricity Industry Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8266
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 2587
  Economic Conditions 2587, 2588
  Federal-state Financial Relations 2589, 2591
  Housing Crisis 2612, 2638-2640, 2648, 2649
  Infrastructure Expenditure 2598, 2608-2610
  Revenue and Taxation Increases 2590, 2592, 2593
  State Tax Review 2594-2597, 2638
  Total Government Expenditure 2593
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
  Second Reading 5034, 5045
  Committee 5262-5275
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of Western Australia - Officers - Leave Without Pay 2674
Fitzroy Crossing - Restrictions on Sale of Packaged Liquor 7055
Gas and Electricity Safety Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 1267
Government Contracts - Spotless - Works and Services Contracted by Department of Education and Training 3195
Government Departments and Agencies - Bonus Payments - Entitlement of Staff 319
Graffiti - Residential Areas 3614
Health
  Department - Record-keeping Plan 3686
  Fong, Dr Neale - Handheld Telecommunications Device 3768
  Public Hospitals - Doctors and Nurses - Statistics on Leave Without Pay 2515
Hospitals
  Fiona Stanley Hospital Site - Title Particulars and Encumbrances 4290
  Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre Precinct Redevelopment - Transport Issues 1878
Immigration - Section 457 Visas
  Engagement of External Consultants by Government Departments or Instrumentalities 3228
  Use by Government as Source for Skilled Migrants 437
Insurance Commission of Western Australia - Investment with Three Hedge Funds 1157
Judges’ Salaries and Pensions 7623
Judges’ Salaries and Pensions Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 8269
  Third Reading 8271
Local Government Act 1995 - Introduction of Legislation to Amend 792
Maret Islands - Proposal by Inpex to Establish Liquefied Natural Gas Plant 7861
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Mining - Prospecting, Exploration and Mining Tenement Applications - Number 1162

Ministers of the Crown

Community Afternoon Teas - Criteria for Determining Guest Lists, Cost, Electorates and Dates 4332

Minister for Energy

Obligations Under Financial Management Act 2006  6407

Provision of Information to Parliament 6248

Premier - Criteria for Extending Invitations to Community Functions such as Morning and Afternoon Teas 3692

Mirrabooka Avenue - Intersections with Reid Highway - Accidents 2487

Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007

Second Reading 8196

Committee 8214

Planning

Northbridge Link Project - Cost Estimates 1657

Reserves 46963 and 18325 - Dimensions, Owner and Vesting Orders 3610

Police

Capspeed Project - Expenditure and Delay Period 2608

Officers

Leave Without Pay 1013, 1150, 1593

Number of Police Officers, Police Staff and Total Personnel 5076

Recruitment from United Kingdom 4425

Road Traffic Code - Regulation 109 - “Keeping a Safe Distance Behind Vehicles” 8285

Staff - Total Number in WA Police (Officers and All Other Staff) 4801

Pollution - Derby Port - Lead and Zinc Levels 7458

Prison Officers - Statistics on Leave Without Pay 2727

Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the - “The Principle of Integrity in Official Conduct” - Report by Commissioner - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1869, 1881

Resources Sector - Inpex Liquefied Natural Gas Plant - Maret Islands 7861

Retail Trading Hours Act 2006 - Delay in Proclamation 1346

Retirees WA - Impact on Organisation as Registered Charity Under Charitable Collections Act 1946 792

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3381

Amendments to Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Act 1992 and Taxation Administration Act 2003 3381

Land Tax 3382, 3383, 3710

Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 3710

Stamp Duty 3708, 3709

Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3381

Amendments to Rates and Charges (Rebates and Deferments) Act 1992 and Taxation Administration Act 2003 3381

Land Tax 3382, 3383, 3710

Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 3710

Stamp Duty 3708, 3709

Salaries and Allowances Tribunal - Record Management 7735

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Committee - Amendment to Motion 7749

Sewerage - 8 Parham Road, Quinns Rocks - Provision of Deep Sewerage 2767

Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Inquiry into the Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Letter from Minister for Child Protection to Member for Murdoch 7454

Standing Committee on Legislation - Inquiry into Jurisdiction and Operation of State Administrative Tribunal - Motion 2762

Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges

“Absence of a Member: Hon Margaret Rowe MLC” Report - Tabling 3592

“Referral of a Matter of Privilege from the Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations” Report - Tabling 8248; Motion 8248, 8275


Request for a Power to Confer with a Select Committee - Report - Tabling 2686

State Finance

Land Tax - 359 Alison Parade, Lower King - Assessment 7730

Taxation - Carpenter Government - Urgency Motion 1685
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State Finance (continued)
  Treasurer’s Special Purpose Account - Interest 5044
  Treasury - Forecasting Models Review 1697
State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 4814
  Committee 4920-4924, 4935-4937, 5276-5281, 5432, 5433
Transport
  Fog Lights - Regulations for Use 665
  Public Transport Fares and Cost of Running Public Transport in Metropolitan Area 1872
  Small Charter Vehicles - Licensing 1348, 2533
Water Resources
  Increase in Charges for Residential Water Consumption 2452
  Ownership of Water that Falls on a Person’s Roof and/or Property - Government Policy 1588
Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Committee 5598-5600, 6074, 6075
Western Power
  Iannello, Mr Tony
    Employment Agreement - As to Motion 5245
    Employment Contract 569
    Proposed Substation at Lot 51 Orr Place, Stirling 3189
Yanchep National Park - Speed Limits 665

CASTRILLI, MR GIOVANNI MARIO (Bunbury) (Lib)
Appropiation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2206
  Government Expenditure in South West 2206
    Health 2208
    Infill Sewerage Program 2209
    Public Housing 2207
    School Infrastructure 2207
    Transport Infrastructure 2208
Appropiation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2206
  Government Expenditure in South West 2206
    Health 2208
    Infill Sewerage Program 2209
    Public Housing 2207
    School Infrastructure 2207
    Transport Infrastructure 2208
Appropiation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Consideration in Detail 1301
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 5009, 5013-5018, 5187-5193, 5323
Bunbury Outer Ring Road - Progress of Project 3166
Bunbury Regional Hospital
  Emergency Department Statistics 4784
  Intensive Care Unit and High Dependency Beds 7171
  Statistics 7440
Business of the House - Private Members’ Business - Notice of Motion 19 8079
Corrective Services, Department of - Violence Restraining Orders - Statistics 7029
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Bunbury Planning and Infrastructure Licensing Office - Statistics 5387
Education
  Behaviour Centres - Establishment of Three Trial Centres 6714, 6715
  Teachers
    New Salary Package Offer 7530
    Predicted Shortage of 3 000 by 2012 628
    Recruitment - Statistics 2859
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2006 - Consideration in Detail 384, 387
Esperance Lead Pollution - Parliamentary Inquiry - Findings 4989
Health
  Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services - Number of Children and Waiting Times 7975
  Schools - Healthy Food and Drink Choices Policy - Grievance 1278
  Spinal Surgery Waiting List - Grievance 4944
Housing
  First Start Program - Statistics on Applications 3086, 3087, 3088
  Homeswest - Bunbury - Statistics on Properties 6205, 8103
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Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
Consideration in Detail 4867-4871
Third Reading 4979

Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007
Second Reading 6835
Consideration in Detail 7282, 7283, 7583

Information and Communications Technology - MySouthWest Initiative - Funding 7027

Leonie’s Catering, Bunbury - Statement 1311

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006
Second Reading 3148
Consideration in Detail 3298, 3299, 3304-3308, 3314
Third Reading 3324

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 3456, 3457
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill 2007
Second Reading 5960
Consideration in Detail 5967-5973

Medical Practitioners Bill 2006 - Consideration in Detail 1069, 1076-1082

Planning
  Bunbury - Lot B Washington Avenue 5413
  Greater Bunbury Region Scheme - Motion 7550

Police
  Police Districts - Officer Numbers 2998
  Sex Offenders - South West of State - Statistics 8117
  Violence Restraining Orders - Statistics 7029

Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 69
  Housing Affordability Crisis 69, 70
  Water Resources 71
  Yarragadee Aquifer 70, 71

Prisons
  Bunbury Regional Prison
    Maximum-security Prisoners, Prison Capacity and Staffing 7296
    Number of Escapes 7294
    Population and Release of Sex Offenders 7296
    Upgrade 4047
  Classification of Prisoners, Capacity of Prisons, Staffing 4047

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 5353
Consideration in Detail 6478, 6479, 6484-6488, 6622, 6623
Third Reading 6990, 6991

Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
Second Reading 753
Consideration in Detail 1189, 1193-1201, 1217

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 7923

Railways
  Armadale to Perth - Services 645
    Australind
      Breakdowns and Maintenance 5226
      Passenger Statistics 5228
      Procedure for Travellers Arriving at Perth 645
    Greenbushes to Bunbury Railway Project - Progress 4046

Schools
  Bunbury Senior High - Upgrade 538
  Healthy Food and Drink Choices Policy - Grievance 1278
  Manea College, Bunbury - Construction 538, 767
  Newton Moore Senior High - Petition 3879
    Upgrade 2846
  Transportable or Demountable Classrooms - Number 7370, 7371

Seniors - Bunbury Seniors Computer Club - Statement 6456

South West Regional College of TAFE - Lecturers’ Remuneration and Policy and Delivery Guidelines 8103

Sport and Recreation
  Australia Under-17 Soccer Squad - Joshua Risdon - Statement 3578
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Sport and Recreation (continued)
   Bunbury Yacht Club - Statement 8067
State School Teachers’ Union of WA - New Salary Package Offer 7530
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4777, 4841-4853
Transport
   Bunbury Tram - Details of Project and Funding 7973
   SmartRider Card - Details of New System 645
   Licences - Statistics 7847
   Multipurpose Taxis - Regional Subsidies 1321
Volunteers - Bunbury Community Fundraising - Statement 5522

CATANIA, HON VINCENT ALEXANDER (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP)
Aboriginal Rights - 1967 Referendum Commemoration - Adjournment Debate 2483
Agriculture and Food
   Carnarvon Horticultural Industries - Extreme Weather Conditions - Crop Damage 2602
   Citrus Industry - New Markets 8139
   Gascoyne Irrigation Pipeline - Funding 7330
Boating
   Bundegi Boat Ramp, Exmouth - Construction 3192
   Coral Bay Boat Ramp - Status of Project 2766
Carnarvon Aged Care Facilities - Adjournment Debate 5070
Carpenter Labor Government - Regional Cabinet Meeting in Gascoyne - Adjournment Debate 4325
Catania, Hon Vince
   Birth of Nicholas Jackson Catania - Adjournment Debate 6931
   Comment about Federal Member for Kalgoorlie - Adjournment Debate 5284
Corrective Services, Department of - Kalgoorlie-Boulder Juvenile Justice Strategy - Adjournment Debate 2564
Courts - Carnarvon
   Police and Courthouse Redevelopment Complex 921
   Relocation of Police and Court Complex 7455
Daylight Saving Referendum - Petition 3341
Gascoyne Irrigation Pipeline - Funding 7330
Information and Communications Technology - Broadband
   Access to High-speed Broadband - Notice of Motion 649
   Use of Future Fund - Motion 7857, 7869, 7978
Mine Rescue - Adjournment Debate 688
Museum, Western Australian - Dispute with Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre - Adjournment Debate 5610
Ningaloo Whale Shark Festival - Adjournment Debate 1673
Police
   Burringurrah Community - Multifunction Police Facilities 6057
   Carnarvon
      Police and Courthouse Redevelopment Complex 921
      Relocation of Police and Court Complex 7455
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre - Adjournment Debate 5610
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7071

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Hon George Cash)
Rulings
   Chemistry Centre (WA) Bill 2006 - Committee 2659
   Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Amendment to Motion 8004

CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE, Minister for Agriculture and Food; Forestry; the Mid West and Wheatbelt; Great Southern (from 2 March); Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council (Agricultural) (ALP)
Acts of Parliament not Proclaimed or Proclaimed in Part Since 2001 7762
Adjournments of the House
   Complimentary Remarks 8295
   Special 1272, 2058, 2775, 3776, 4202, 5917, 6813, 8170, 8230, 8295
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Agriculture and Food
- Agricultural Research in Universities and Other Science Agencies - Funding Commitment by Government 6410
- Apple Importation from New Zealand - Effect on WA of New Zealand Taking Australia to the World Trade Organization 4674
- Australian Agricultural Contracts Ltd - Managing Director’s Comments 7626
- Beef Prices - Farm Weekly Report 7206
- Broome Stockyards - Closure 4063, 4294
- Butter Shortage 6806
- Carbon Sequestration Trial - Northern Agricultural Region 6518
- Carnarvon Horticultural Industries - Crop Damage as a Result of Extreme Weather Conditions 2602
- Citrus Industry - New Markets 8139
- Cloud Seeding - Rain Enhancement - Funding for Research 3803
- Dairy Industry - Growth Opportunities 8204
- Department
  - ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle - Contract Details 2623
  - Kulin Soil Conservation Approval 1698
  - Lake Grace Office 8142
  - State Budget Allocation for Salaries 2053
- Dogs - Wild
  - Biosecurity Fence 1874
  - State Government’s View on Construction of Fence as Control Measure 1349
- Drought
  - Assistance to Farmers and Small Businesses in Wheatbelt 3359
  - Cash Payments to Farmers 6060
  - Dry Season Assistance Scheme
    - Adjournment Debate 4581
    - Statement 4414
- Esperance - Excessive Rainfall - Assistance for Farmers 1019
- Farm Dams
  - Government’s Response to the Blueprint for Water Reform in Western Australia 2508
  - Licensing 1020
- Gascoyne Irrigation Pipeline - Funding 7330
- Genetically Modified
  - Canola - Lifting of Moratoria by Governments of Victoria and New South Wales 8205
  - Crops
    - Certification System 663
    - Federal Leader of the Opposition’s Views 6805
    - Moratorium 276, 2535, 6509, 7731, 8143, 8286
    - Urgency Motion 3795
    - Lifting of Moratorium on GM Dedicated Energy Crops 6514
  - Organisms
    - “Food for Thought” Forum 7333
    - South Australian Study 7051, 7209, 7329
- Seeds - Interstate Trade 7328
  - Trial - Feeding of Genetically Modified Foods to Animals 3807
- Genetically Modified Organisms Industry Reference Group - Meetings, Reports and Findings 2051
- Grain Biotec Australia - Wheat Field Trials and Winding-up of Operations in WA 926
- Industrial Hemp - Suitable Replacement Crop for Sugar Cane in Ord Irrigation Area 7455
- Midland Saleyards
  - Pig-selling Facility 1699
  - Sale 7051
- Muchea Saleyards
  - Access Route 4065
  - Completion Date and Cost 4808, 5041
  - Construction 567
- Non-genetically Modified Grains - Price Premium a Factor in Government’s Decision to Maintain a Moratorium on GM Crops 1352
- Northam Saleyards - Construction 567
- Northern Agricultural Region - Assistance 1154
- Northern Wheatbelt - Government Funding for Special Projects 4799
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Agriculture and Food (continued)

Ord River - Northern Australia Land and Water Taskforce Submission 4295
Ord Stage 2 Project
  Government Position on Increased Water Fees 4804
  State and Federal Government Support of Development 2769
Ord Sugar Mill - Purchase by Ord River Canegrowers Pty Ltd - Statement 3761
Phosphorous Fertilisers - Phase-out in Farming and Horticulture on Swan Coastal Plain 4062
Priority Agricultural Areas
  Role and Powers of Minister for Agriculture and Food 7330
  Statutory Instrument Providing for Identification of Areas 5584
Royal Agricultural Society of WA - Use of Claremont Showgrounds for Purposes other than Agricultural Show Purposes 3357
Saleyards - Details of State Government Strategy 790
Sheep Industry
  Alternatives to Mulesing 7453
  Viability 7457
Southern Rangelands - Declaration as Exceptional Circumstance Area 4428
Starling Eradication Program - Funding 3770
Sugar Mill - Ord Valley, Kununurra 2455, 2641
Weather Forecasting - Funding 2702
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Ministers of the Crown or Staff
  Communication with Brian Burke and Julian Grill in Relation to Alcoa 324
  Lobbying by Brian Burke and Julian Grill on Behalf of Alcoa 2570
Animal Welfare
  Animal Welfare Act 2002 - Responsible Department 441
  Live Animal Exports - Comments by Federal Agricultural Spokesperson Senator O’Brien 6901
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Committee 1897
Australian Securities and Investments Commission - Mr Jeffrey Lucy - Reappointment as ASIC Commissioner 1870
Balga Works Program
  Funding 1041, 1399, 1400, 1406-1410, 1417, 1418, 1677, 1678, 1913, 2532
  Premier’s Meeting in August 2004 with Messrs Carton, Hammond and Hodge 2451, 3261, 3811
Bioenergy Resources and Technologies - Engagement of Consultants by Government to Produce Reports 6804
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006
  Cognate Debate - Motion 1368
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1653, 1708
  Committee 1717-1723, 2039-2045, 2056-2058, 2541-2561, 2662-2671, 2719-2724, 2773-2775, 3212-3221, 3762, 3772-3776
  Recommittal 2541, 3775
  Third Reading 3776
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Rates and Charges Bill 2006
  Cognate Debate - Motion 1368
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1653, 1708
  Third Reading 4664
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006
  Cognate Debate - Motion 1368
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1653, 1708
  Committee 4441-4447
  Third Reading 4664
Broadband Over Powerlines Technology - Pilot Project 7331, 7863
Burswood International Resort Casino - Gaming Machines - Adjournment Debate 5458
Business of the House
  Motion 3748, 5275
    As to Motion 3760
    Cooperation of Members - Adjournment Debate 3777
    Order of Business 3603, 3752
    Orders of the Day - Motion 3733; Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3733
    Sittings of the House - Extension after 5.00 pm 3775
    Standing Order 337 - Government Response to Committee Reports 4567
    Standing Orders Suspension - All Stages of Bills - Motion 8188
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Cape Peron Tourist Precinct Project - Recommendations of Premier’s Task Force and Allocation of Funding for Project 1698

Carpenter Labor Government
  Corruption and Crime Commission - Call on Government to Address Issues Raised by Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 267; Amendment to Motion 267
  Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 896, 1004, 1132, 2013
  Local Communities - Consultation by Government in Decision Making - Urgency Motion 5031
  Cape Peron Tourist Precinct Project - Recommendations of Premier’s Task Force and Allocation of Funding for Project 1698

Casino (Burswood Island) Agreement Amendment Bill 2007 - Introduction and First Reading 3799

Chemistry Centre (WA) Bill 2006
  Second Reading 1035
  Committee 1144-1146, 1166-1171, 1261, 1262, 2658-2662
  Third Reading 2760

Commission on Government - Establishment - Motion 5882, 6240

Community Development
  Adoption Act Legislative Review Committee Report - Statement 2571
  Commissioner for Children and Young People
    Aboriginal Consultation on Appointment 2694
    Appointment 4570, 5907, 6653
  Mandatory Reporting of Child Sexual Abuse - Timing of the Introduction of Legislation 8007
  Shean, Dr Ruth - Remuneration as Acting Director General of Department for Community Development 2601

Cooley, Hon Donald Walter - Condolence Motion 2435

Corruption and Crime Commission
  Labor Ministers and Members of Parliament - Provision of Favourable Treatment or Favours to ALP
  Powerbrokers or Clients 271
  Public Interest Immunity Submission from Government 274
  WA Government - Call to Address Issues Raised by Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 267; Amendment to Motion 267

Courts - Carnarvon - Relocation of Police and Court Complex 7455

Daylight Saving
  Daylight Saving Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2007 - Debate 7458
  Impact on Energy and/or Water Consumption 443, 7453, 7458

Eastern Goldfields Transport Board Repeal Bill 2007
  First Reading 4553
  Second Reading 4553

Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007
  Committee 4552
  Third Reading 4553

Electricity Industry Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 7211
  Second Reading 7211, 8268
  Third Reading 8269

Environment
  Banded Iron Formation Ranges - Strategic Review 6808, 8176
  Burrup Peninsula - Percentage of Total Land Area Zoned Industrial 927
  Carbon Sequestration Trial - Northern Agricultural Region 6518
  Climate Change - Clearing of Native Vegetation as Contributing Factor 8306
  Environmental Protection Act - Mining Industry Exemptions from Native Vegetation Clearing Rules 6054
  Karara Conservation Station
    Environmental Conditions on Mining and Rare Flora 8176
    Rare Flora 7049
  Natural Heritage Trust - Phase 3 3766, 4800
  Natural Resource Management - Regional Delivery Model Funding 5733
  Phosphate Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 4062

Equine Influenza
  Interstate Horses Entering Western Australia 5585, 5588, 5741
  Statements 4274, 4413

Fair Employment Advocate - Appointment of Ms Helen Creed 2046

Finance Broking - IMF (Australia) Ltd - Disbursement Costs and List of Finance Broking Victims 1154

Fire and Emergency Services
  Bushfires - Bridgetown Boxing Day 2003 - Compensation Claims 2677
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Fire and Emergency Services (continued)

Esperance - Excessive Rainfall - Assistance for Farmers 1019

Forests and Forestry

Auditor General’s “Fourth Public Sector Performance Report 2007” - Tracking Timber Logged from South-west Native Forests - Adjournment Debate 5917

Forest Products Act 2000 - Review - Statement 5870

Forest Products Commission

Contract with WA Biomass Pty Ltd 7204, 8032

Forest Residue and Forest Waste 8031, 8032

Harvesting of Timber 2624

Jarrah Sales, Contracts and Operational Costs 3231

Native Forest Timber Supply Agreement with Lignor Ltd 5740, 6058, 6652, 7222

Receipt of Management Letters in Regard to Non-compliant Logging Activities 3233

Reversal of $10-million Provision for Legal Claims Arising from Government’s Protecting Our Old-growth Forests Policy 3231

Sale of Firewood from State Forests 2624

Sale of Logs - Steps to Prevent Illegal Harvesting of Logs 4802

Timber Residue Agreement with Western Australian Biomass Pty Ltd - Statement 6637

Government Business Exit Funding to Timber Industry 2685

Jarrah Logging and Forest Regeneration 3416

Fuel and Energy

Bioenergy Resources and Technologies - Engagement of Consultants by Government to Produce Reports 6804

Biomass Power Generation Plant, Bridgetown - Rezoning of Land 4192

Carnarvon Power Project

Future Plans 572, 668, 924

Government Funding 2771

Daylight Saving - Impact on Energy and/or Water Consumption 443, 7453, 7458

Electricity

Distribution and Transmission Lines - Maintenance Cost 276

Installation of Waikiki Substation 322

Power Blackouts - Cowaramup-Margaret River Area 5733, 7084

Power Blackouts - Details of Outages between 21 February and 6 March 2007 1394

Power Disconnected at Morris Family Home, Pinjarra 4297

Power Outages - Chidlow, Gidgegannup, Stoneville and Mundaring 8016, 8204

Power Outages - South East Corridor of Metropolitan Area 2492

Power Pole Maintenance - South West Region 5591, 5741

South West Interconnected System - Details of Power Sources and Amount of Power Used in Setting New Peak Record 919, 2491

Supply to 73 Finnerty Street, Karrinyup 1659, 3657

Grange Resources Ltd - Wellstead Mine - Great Southern Power Supplies 6407

Horizon Power - Number of Full-time Employees and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936

Liquefied Natural Gas in the Kimberley - Dialogue with Community and Role of Mr Peter Yu 3719

Mandatory Renewable Energy Targets

Current Position of Minister 7861

McLennan Magasanik Associates Study 4423

Oil Mallee Industry Expansion 2534

Ord River Hydro Project - Agreement with Pacific Hydro Ltd 4672

Photovoltaic Power Systems - Government Rebate 1662, 1700, 2055

Renewable Energy

Amount of Energy Sent out in the State and in the South West Interconnected System 4060

Impact of Mandatory Targets on Electricity Prices in WA - McLennan Magasanik and Associates Report 3689

Kwinana Desalination Plant 4941

Proportion of Government Energy Use from Renewable Sources 4198

Purchase of NaturalPower and Comparison of Electricity Consumed by Desalination Plant with Household Consumption 2768

Purchase of Renewable Energy by Consumers and Government Trading Enterprises - Regulations 3357

Statistics 2531
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Fuel and Energy (continued)

State’s Energy Consumption Statistics 2623

Synergy

Disconnection of Power to Households 5786, 5904, 7358
Energy Supply Options for Customers 7086
Number of Full-time Employees and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936
Residential Renewable Energy Buyback Scheme 4192

van der Mye, Dr Stephen (See “Western Power” below)

Verve Energy

Financial Losses 7051
Number of Full-time Employees and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936

Western Australian Biofuels Taskforce - Report 5908

Western Power

“Cool Community - Clean Future” Letter to Consumers 7627, 7863, 7868, 8010, 8204
Denmark to Walpole Power Transmission Line 4570, 5653
Distribution Headworks Charge Policy 7082
Distribution Headworks Scheme Charges 5591
Eneabba to Moonyoonooka Transmission Line Project 4669
Iannello, Mr Tony - Employment Contract 569
Kojonup to Wellstead Transmission Line 6940, 7089
Modifications to Infrastructure to Construct Southern Suburbs Railway 2450
New Terminal Substation in Kalamunda, Gosnells and/or Mundaring 8306
Number of Full-time Employees and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936
Staffing and Salaries 5587
Supply Issues 2604
van der Mye, Dr Stephen - Employment Termination Settlement with Government 1654, 2449, 3786, 3801, 3811, 4058, 5304, 5582, 6936

West Kimberley Power Project - Reticulated Gas - Commitment by Energy Development Ltd 2051


Government Contracts - ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle

Contract with Department of Agriculture and Food 2623
Department of Industry and Resources - Details of Contracts 2510

Government Departments and Agencies

Air Travel - Premier’s Circular 2007/01 - Guidelines for Official Air Travel by Government Officers 2518
Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1380-1385
Bad Debts Incurred 5107, 5463-5465, 5622, 5768, 5928, 6290
Bonus Payments - Entitlement of Staff 319
Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries - Name, Duration and Cost 5109, 5110, 5471, 5472, 5632, 5635, 5636, 5932, 6096, 6097, 6291-6293
Computers - Lost or Stolen 1437-1439, 1446-1448, 1460-1464, 1621, 1918, 2060, 5110-5112, 5115, 5475, 5637-5642, 6098
Corporate Credit Cards - Accountability 1396, 5106
Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1042, 1420, 1424, 1425, 1428, 1429, 1434-1436, 1679, 2489, 5108, 5109, 5468, 5469, 5625-5930, 6093
Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d) 5119-5122, 5483, 5485, 5651, 5937-5939, 5943, 6101
Media Monitoring Service to Government Departments, Agencies and Ministerial Offices - Companies, Cost and Duration of Contracts 314, 315, 318
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1466, 1467, 1474-1476, 1486, 1488-1490, 1622, 1663, 1679, 1920, 5316, 5317, 5477-5480, 5642, 5643, 5646, 5648, 6099
Monaghan, Mr Tony - Employment 3861
Public Service - Lack of Effective Leadership - Urgency Motion 2444
Transfer of Functions from Government Agency to Private or Non-government Entity 304-308, 312, 468

Government Vehicles Provided to Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries 6102

Mandating Purchase of Australian-made Cars 6516

Health

Department - Capacity to Retrieve Emails from Computer System for a Period of Only 12 Months 3689
Fong, Dr Neale - Email Communication Between Director General of Health and Brian Burke - Inability of Department’s IT System to Retrieve Full Text of Emails 4064
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Health (continued)
- Whitby Falls Hostel - Actions of Member for Bassendean - Adjournment Debate 3637
- Hodge, Mr Gary - Former Acting Director General of Department of Transport - Government Appointments
  3255-3257, 3259, 3260, 3417, 3419, 3420, 3421, 3666, 3667, 3671
- Horseracing and Equestrian Industries - Equine Influenza - Transportation of Horses 4571

Hospitals
- Mental Health Facilities - WorkSafe Audit 7203
- Wheatbelt Development Commission Annual Report 2004-05 - Ageing Government Infrastructure,
  Specifically Electricity and Hospitals 1875

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Motion 8293

Immigration - Section 457 Visas
- Engagement of External Consultants by Government Departments or Instrumentalities 3228
- Use by Government as Source for Skilled Migrants 437

Indian Ocean Drive - Time Frame for Completion 8140

Indigenous Affairs
- Abydos-Woodstock Reserve, Pilbara - Impact of Proposed FMG Railway on Indigenous Rock Art 4331
- Kimberley Aboriginal Law and Culture Centre - Request for Government Funding 8140
- Mid West Iron Ore Ranges Review - Indigenous Heritage Values 7053
- Sanderson Reports - Availability to Public 6905

Industrial Relations
- Australian Workplace Agreements
  Federal Labor Policy - Effect on Mining Sector 4286
  Premier’s Comments on Federal Labor’s Plans to Abolish Workplace Agreements 1343
  Removal of Workplace Agreements to have Negative Impact on Resources Sector 1585

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Membership 1340
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission - Appointment of Member 3732, 3760;
  Adjournment of Debate 3732

Judges’ Salaries and Pensions Amendment Bill 2007
- First Reading 5456
- Second Reading 5456

Kojarena Satellite Ground Station - Expanded Function - Motion 5249

Kwinana Desalination Plant - Carbon Emissions 8015

Land Releases and Development - Metropolitan Land Release - Actions and Targets of Land Release Coordinator
  922

Legislative Assembly Sitting Weeks - Alignment of Both Houses of Parliament 1587

Legislative Council
- Parliamentary Sitting Dates 2008 - Statement 4789
- Sittings of the House - Adjournment Debate 2613
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1033
- Vacancy - Motion 3591

Lobbyists
- Brown, Clive - Former State Development Minister - Lobbying Activities 4331
- Burke, Mr Brian - Directive for Ministers of the Crown on Communicating with Former Labor Premier
  7459
- Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian
  Lobbying of Ministers of Crown or Staff on Behalf of Alcoa 2570
  Ministers of the Crown - Communication in Relation to Alcoa World Alumina Australia 324
  Provision by Labor Ministers or Members of Parliament of Favourable Treatment or Favours to
  ALP Powerbrokers or Clients 271

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005 - Third Reading 1885
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill 2007
- First Reading 5916
- Second Reading 5916

Members of Parliament
- Archer, Hon Shelley
  Leave of Absence 4538
  Premier’s Support 661
- Criddle, Hon Murray - Retirement - Motion 8246

Electorate Offices - Use for Campaign Purposes by Australian Labor Party Candidates for Federal
  Election 3686
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Members of Parliament (continued)

Member for Ballajura - Car Accident 3229
Mills, Hon Sheila - Appointment as Deputy Chairman of Committees - Motion 8184
Moore, Hon Norman - Recognition of Service - Motion 2448, 2458
Pratt, Hon Louise - Adjournment Debate 6813
Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 5883
Rowe, Hon Margaret - Referral to Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges 3341
Talbot, Hon Sally - Leave of Absence 5244, 6240

Mining
Approvals Process - Parallel Processing 5041
Banded Iron Formation Ranges - Strategic Review 6808, 8176
Environmental Protection Act - Mining Industry Exemptions from Native Vegetation Clearing Rules 6054
Grange Resources Ltd - Wellstead Mine - Great Southern Power Supplies 6407
Investment - Level of Government Regulation 5448
Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd - Mine Expansion Proposal 2502
Karara Conservation Station
Environmental Conditions on Mining and Rare Flora 8176
Iron Ore Exploration 7049
Koolanooka Mine - Road Freight Haulage Permits 5911
Midwest Corporation - Permit to Transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton - Urgency Motion 6046
Mid West Iron Ore Ranges Review - Indigenous Heritage Values 7053
Mining Approvals - Parallel Processing by Government 6934
Mining Tenements - Statistics 5591
Mt Gibson Iron Ore Project - Water Requirements 4297, 4674
Polaris Metals NL - Creation of A-class Nature Reserve 8006
Prospecting, Exploration and Mining Tenement Applications - Number 1162
Reversion Process for Mining Lease Applications 565
Scimitar Resources Ltd - Exploration Licence 925
Uranium
Ban - Government’s Commitment to Introduce Legislation 2765
Mining Applications Received by Government 4191
Mining Companies’ Claims to Compensation if Uranium Mining Banned on Mining Leases 3765
State Government Policy 567

Ministers of the Crown
Advisory Bodies Within Ministers’ Portfolios - Members and Remuneration 5085, 5090, 5091, 5092, 5095, 5098, 5104, 5301, 5302, 5617, 5924, 6280, 6282, 6283
Air Travel - Premier’s Circular 2007/01 - Guidelines for Official Air Travel by Government Officers 2518
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Communication with Brian Burke and Julian Grill in relation to Alcoa 324
Boards of Management of Governance - List of those Abolished Since 2001 6297-6299, 6421, 6549, 6550, 6689, 6691
Boards of Management Operating under Ministers’ Portfolios 3233-3235, 3240, 3246, 3248, 3249, 3385, 3392, 3414, 3415, 3643, 4701
Burke, Brian - Directive for Ministers of the Crown on Communicating with Former Labor Premier 7459
Clough, Mr Peter - Meetings of Ministers or Ministerial Staff 2569
Community Afternoon Teas - Criteria for Determining Guest Lists, Cost, Electorates and Dates 4332
Computers - Lost or Stolen 1437-1439, 1446-1448, 1460, 1461-1464, 1621, 1918, 2060, 5110-5112, 5115, 5475, 5637-5642, 6098
Corporate Credit Cards - Accountability 1396, 5106
Media Monitoring Service to Government Departments, Agencies and Ministerial Offices - Companies, Cost and Duration of Contracts 314, 315, 318
Minister for Energy
Obligations under Financial Management Act 2006 6407
Provision of Information to Parliament 6248
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Responses to Questions Without Notice 3353, 3616
Minister for Small Business - Former Minister Marlborough’s Term of Government Staff - Redundancies and Reassignments 323
Ministerial Offices - Staffing 2570, 3250
Ministerial Travel - Guidelines for Official Travel by Ministers and Government Officers 1393
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Ministers of the Crown (continued)
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1466, 1467, 1474-1476, 1486, 1488, 1489, 1490, 1622, 1663, 1679, 1920, 5316, 5317, 5477-5480, 5642, 5643, 5646, 5648, 6099
Premier - Criteria for Extending Invitations to Community Functions such as Morning and Afternoon Teas 3692
Provision by Labor Ministers or Members of Parliament of Favourable Treatment or Favours to ALP Powerbrokers or Clients 271
Vehicles Provided to Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries 6102
Mandating Purchase of Australian-made Cars 6516
Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007
First Reading 7212
Second Reading 7212
Oakajee Port - Proposal for Shared Rail and Deepwater Port 5738
Parks and Reserves - Polaris Metals NL - Creation of A-class Nature Reserve 8006
Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations - Ombudsman’s Redress Guidelines - Support of Premier 1012
Parliamentary Services Committee - Appointment of Member 3342
Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007
First Reading 5454
Second Reading 5454, 8209
Committee 8212-8220
Third Reading 8220
Pharmacists Bill 2006
First Reading 1642
Second Reading 1642
Planning
140 William Street - Tender Evaluation Report 7619, 7727
Busselton Foreshore Redevelopment - Proposed Amendment to Reserves 6538
Busselton Jetty and Foreshore Redevelopment
Funding 6517
Transfer of Reserves to Freehold Land 4671
Cape Peron Tourist Precinct Project - Recommendations of Premier’s Task Force and Allocation of Funding for Project 1698
Gingin - Town Planning Scheme 9 - Decision of Former Acting Minister McRae 918
Police
Bridgetown Police Station - Proposal for Replacement 4572
Carnarvon - Relocation of Police and Court Complex 7455
Officers
Allocation to Duties in Public Transport System 4287, 4422
Number and Location 4293
Number Currently on Leave Without Pay 1593
Recruitment from United Kingdom 4425
Three Springs Police Station - Number of Officers 4573
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the
Director General - Contact with Brian Burke or Julian Grill 1346
Functional Review 1871
Kural, Ms Hazel - Secondment to Department of the Premier and Cabinet 4193, 4424
Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003 - Review 6056
Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the
Murray, Ms Maxine, Outgoing Commissioner for Public Sector Standards - Remuneration 2601
Shean, Dr Ruth - Commissioner for Public Sector Standards - Remuneration 2601
“The Principle of Integrity in Official Conduct” - Report by Commissioner - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1865
Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
First Reading 1641
Second Reading 1641
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 798, 1594, 1880, 2540, 3615, 5452, 5742, 5912, 6413
Railways
New MetroRail - Water Corporation Infrastructure 2599
Southern Suburbs Railway - Modifications to Western Power Infrastructure 2450
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Regulations - Disallowance
Mooring Amendment Regulations 2007 - As to Committee 7474
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Motion 7615

Resources Sector
Abydos-Woodstock Reserve Pilbara - Impact of Proposed FMG Railway on Indigenous Rock Art 4331
Bauxite Resources Ltd - Applications for Exploration in Darling Ranges 8177
Broome - Heavy Industrial Area Along Port Drive - Water Supply 5737
Burrup Peninsula - Percentage of Total Land Area Zoned Industrial 927
Industry and Resources, Department of - Comment that Super-saline Groundwater is a Potential Resource 2499
Kimberley - Liquefied Natural Gas
Costs Associated with Brendan Hammond’s Work in Broome 3843
Dialogue with Community and Role of Mr Peter Yu 3719
Facilities - Community Consultation 1394
Licence Applications - Marking-out Provisions and Notification of Pastoralists 5073
Noonkanbah Station
Amax Drilling Program 1870, 2693
Drilling Programs - Details 3845
Oakajee Industrial Park
Funding for Infrastructure 1012
Proposal for Shared Rail and Deepwater Port 5738
Workplace Agreements - Removal of Agreements to have Negative Impact on Sector 1585
Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007 - As to Committee Stage 3714
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2007 - As to Committee Stage 3714
Road Safety - Repeat Drink-driving Program - Legislative Amendments 1586
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Third Reading 6789

Rural and Regional Development
Connect South West Association Inc
Funding from South West Development Commission 3362, 3807, 3811, 4706, 5259
Intellectual Property and Software 6515
Not-for-profit Status 8143
Ongoing Sustainability 7864
Ownership 6903
Regional Western Australia - Services and Infrastructure - Urgency Motion 5578
South West Development Commission
Annual Report 2006-07 6905, 7764
Cost of Local Newspaper Feature on 24 August 2007 4804
Salaries and Allowances Tribunal - Record Management 7735

Science and Technology
Biotechnology Industry Development Strategy 8285
Centres of Excellence and Innovate WA
Recruitment 2603, 3837
Innovation Commercialisation Assistance Schemes - Details 2697
Premier’s Science and Innovation Council - Consideration of Reports 2644
Promotion and Support Program - State Government Funding 2454
Science and Innovation - State Budget Funding 6900
Square Kilometre Array (SKA) Project - Legislation to Prevent Unacceptable Radio Interference 3688
State Government Innovation Commercialisation Assistance Schemes - Statistics 4328, 4329
State Science Budget - Allocation of $72 million 275, 7203
WA Inventor of the Year - Eligibility of Ben Newman 5254

Seeds Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 4276
Introduction and First Reading 4434
Second Reading 4434

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
Establishment
Amendment to Motion 426
As to Appointment of Members 426
Appointment of Members 448
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations (continued)
   Disclosure of Private Proceedings
   Adjournment of Debate 6886
   Referral to Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges 6910
Report
   Tabling 6886
   Adoption of Recommendations - Motion made Order of the Day 7058
   As to Committee 7724, 7882
   Committee 7224
   Motion 7724
   Amendment to Motion 7724, 7737, 8147, 8148, 8156
   As to Tabling of Papers 7881
   Ruling by President 7881
   Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7988
   Amendment on the Amendment 8154
   Amendment to Motion, as Amended 8157-8160, 8163, 8164
   Adoption of Report 8166
   Resolution of the Committee of the Whole 8166
Select Committee on Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Establishment - Motion 3352; Adjournment of Debate 3352
Senate Vacancy
   Message - Order of the Day - Motion 2637
   Request for Joint Sitting - Motion 2686
Sewerage
   8 Parham Road, Quinns Rocks - Provision of Deep Sewerage 2767
   Donnybrook - Scheduling of Water Corporation’s Deep Sewerage Program 4194
   Walpole - Waste Water Treatment System 320
Small Business
   Drought Relief - State Assistance to Country Small Businesses 440
   Innovation Commercialisation Assistance Schemes
   Details 2697
   Statistics 4328, 4329
Sport and Recreation
   Perry Lakes Stadium Redevelopment - Cost, Design Changes and Return to Town of Cambridge 788
   Western Australian Rugby League Team and Australian Rugby League - Government Support 2539
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs - Hon Sheila Mills Appointment 6926
Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
   “Interim Report on the Balga Works Inquiry: Request for a Member of the Legislative Assembly to Appear Before the Committee” - Tabling of Report 5022, 5276
   Membership 1340
Standing Committee on Legislation - Inquiry into Jurisdiction and Operation of State Administrative Tribunal - Notice of Motion 2439; Order of the Day 2658; Motion 2760, 2764
Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges
   “Referral of a Matter of Privilege from the Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations” - Report - Motion 8277
State Budget
   Carnarvon Power Project - Funding 2771
   Communities Budget - Major Initiatives for 2006-07 Unreported in 2007-08 Budget 4333
   Department for Communities - Major Initiatives and Achievements 3690
   Science - Allocation of $72 million 275
   Science and Innovation - Funding 2454, 6900, 7203
State Records Commission - Ms Darryl Wookey, Acting Information Commissioner - Expiry of Contract 6404
State Supply Commission - Chief Executive Officer - Appointment 5460
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
   Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 1643, 1644
   Second Reading 6676
CHANCE, HON KIMBERLEY MAURICE (continued)

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005 (continued)
Instruction to the Committee of the Whole 6789; Notice of Motion 6639
Committee 6789-6801, 6811, 6812, 6911, 6912
Third Reading 7188

Transport
Geraldton Southern Transport Corridor - Construction of Stage 2 6247
Heavy Haulage Vehicles
Koolanooka Mine - Road Freight Haulage Permits 5911
Midwest Corporation - Permit to Transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton - Urgency
Motion 6046
Public Transport System - Police Officers Allocated to Duties in System 4287, 4422
SmartRider Card - Free Transit Zone 919

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motion 8226
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Levy Bill 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motion 8226

Waste Disposal
Recycling - Government Assistance in Regional WA 8140
Walpole - Waste Water Treatment System 320
Waste Water Treatment Facilities - Exmouth Plant - Location 8142

Water Corporation
New MetroRail - Modifications to Corporation Infrastructure 2599
Online Trading for Goods and Services 7729

Water, Department of - Ms Hazel Kural - Details of Appointment 4800

Water Resources
Alternate-day Watering Roster - Meteorological Data Considered when Formulating 6653
Blueprint for Water Reform in WA - Government’s Response - Licensing of Farm Dams 2508
Bores - Administration Fee 2531
Bores and Dams - Licence Fees 665
Bridgetown - Proposed Biomass Power Plant - Extraction of Water from Blackwood River 1018
Broome - Heavy Industrial Area Along Port Drive - Water Supply 5737
Busselton Water Board - Annual Report - Statement 5912
Collie - Use of Underground Coal Voids for Water Storage 695, 1398, 2061
Collie-Wellington Basin - Water Source Options Steering Committee Findings 1152
Daylight Saving - Impact on Energy and/or Water Consumption 443, 7453, 7458
Desalination
Binningup Plant - Suitability of Site 2457
Kwinana Desalination Plant - Carbon Emissions 8015
Purchase of Renewable Energy 3357
Purchase of Renewable Energy and Comparison of Electricity Consumed by Desalination Plant
with Household Consumption 2768
Purchase of Renewable Energy for Kwinana Plant 4941
Second Plant
Capacity and Energy Consumption 2696
Possible Sites 2537
Farm Dams - Licensing 1020
Gascoyne Irrigation Pipeline - Funding 7330
Groundwater - Resources in North Metropolitan Region and Analysis of Gnangara Mound 1148
Groundwater Sources - Extraction from All Groundwater Sources, Including Gnangara Mound and
Jandakot Mound 1593, 2679
Hyde Park Lakes Groundwater Level 1396
Middle Helena Land Use and Water Management Strategy 8013
Mt Gibson Iron Ore Project - Water Requirements 4297, 4674
Nannup - Extraction of Water to Supply Surrounding Districts 573
Ngurawaana Community, Pilbara - Water Quality 5042
Ord River Hydro Project - Agreement with Pacific Hydro Ltd 4672
Ord River Stage 2 Project - Government Position on Increased Water Fees 4804
Ownership of Water that Falls on a Person’s Roof and/or Property - Government Policy 1588
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Motion 7615
Rural and Regional Areas - Carting of Water 572
Scheme Water Consumption - Target for Perth 8141, 8203
South West Water Resources - Urgency Motion 4659
Super-saline Groundwater - Viewed as Potential Resource by Department of Industry and Resources 2499
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Water Resources (continued)
  Water Catchments - Incompatible Activities 7623
  Water Corporation - 73 Finnerty Street, Karrinyup - Leaking Pipes 1655
  Water, Department of - Advertising of Cost of Water Licences 6408
Water Licensing
  10 Largest Licences by Annual Water Entitlement Issued Under Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 4290
  Application of Fees to all Section 5 Licence Holders and Charges for Supply, Installation and
  Maintenance of Water Meters 436
  Harvey Water 1658, 1660
  Introduction of Water Licence Administration Fees on 1 July 2007
    Community Consultation 1013
    Letters to Licence Holders 1151
Water Licensing Fees
  $200 Administration Fee and Seven Licence Classes - Statistics 2682
  Concern of Farmers in Manjimup and Pemberton Areas 2678
  Details 3355, 3851, 3852
  Number of Bores and Dams to be Charged a Licence Fee 3693
  Recovery of $5.8 million Cost of Administering Water Licences 2680
Water Resource Development - Tendering Process 8286
Wellington Catchment - State and Federal Funding Since 2001 1346, 2677
Wellington Dam
  Desalination 6655
    Federal Labor Party Proposal 6809
  Saline Diversion Programs 1588, 2519
  Water Resource Development Options 924
Wilson Inlet, Denmark
  Annual Opening - Responsibility for Timing and Location 323
  Drainage of Land by Reducing Water Level of Inlet 6512
  Opening of Inlet 6246
Yarragadee Aquifer
  Applications for Water Extraction 2569
  Decision to Extract Water in Light of Government Performance on Gnangara Mound 1161, 1163
  Environmental Bond on Water Corporation Against Future Environmental Damage 665
  Expenditure of $16 million on Proposal and Number of Production Holes Drilled 3253
  Extraction Permits 2518
  Licence Applications for Water Extraction 923
  Monitoring of Bores for Changes to Groundwater Levels 792
  New Bore at Nelson - Communication with Landowners, and Environmental Assessment 3769
  Opposition to Extraction of 45 Gigalitres of Water from Aquifer - Urgency Motion 654
Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 5437
    Committee 5454, 5579-5581, 5594-5609, 5757-5760, 5892-5902, 5914, 6064-6073, 7344-7346, 8184-
    8186
West Coast Demersal Scalefish Management Plan - Metropolitan Fishing Zone - Urgency Motion 7319
Wheatbelt Development Commission - Ageing Government Infrastructure, Specifically Electricity and Hospitals
  1875
Women’s Policy, Office for - Helen Creed - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation - Adjournment
  Debates 1668, 1906

COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (North Metropolitan) (Lib)
Aboriginal Islander Education Officers - Number and Placement 4196
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4175
Adjournment of the House - Special 8170
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Committee 2463
Auditor General’s Report - Department of Education and Training 5252
Carpenter Labor Government
  Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 1578, 1595, 1626
  Local Communities - Consultation by Government in Decision Making - Urgency Motion 5025
Centre for Muslim States and Societies, University of Western Australia - Government Funding 2539
Communities, Department for - State Budget - Major Initiatives and Achievements 2701
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)

Creed, Ms Helen - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation - Adjournment Debate 1345

Drugs
Illicit Drug Abuse Crisis - Urgency Motion 2629
School Drug Education
Funding and Staff 7622
Urgency Motion 8127

Education
Behaviour Management and Pastoral Care
Adjournment Debate 7490, 7633, 8171, 8232
Department of Education and Training’s Annual Report 2006-07 - Evaluation 8290
Establishment of Three Trial Behaviour Centres 6511
Notice of Motion 8124
Bluearth Program - Audited Statement 5585
Distance Education - Programs Operated by Department 4424, 6102
District Offices 1908, 2673, 4573, 6103
Early Childhood Education - Syllabus Documents 6900

Education and Training, Department of
Aboriginal Islander Education Officers 4196
Annual Report 2006-07 - Behaviour Management Evaluation 8290
Auditor General’s Report, April 2007 - Management Issues 5252
Behaviour Management Strategies 6808, 7209
Central Office 2485, 2673
Complaints Management Unit 797, 3608, 3356
Cook, Jonathon - Employment 1154, 1696
Corporate Executive - Members in Acting Capacity 7049
Dix, Lawrence - Death - Adjournment Debate 3223
Pastoral Care 7202, 7453
Professional Standards and Conduct Division 1162
Senior Officers - Remuneration 8289

Education Portfolio
Handling by New Minister for Education and Training - Adjournment Debate 1902
Problem Areas - Adjournment Debate 4578

Educational Services - Country and Metropolitan Districts - Urgency Motion 6890, 6908

English Course of Study
Adjournment Debate 1670, 2477, 2561, 5611
Consensus Meetings and Assessment Procedure 5445, 7890
Identification of Students Disadvantaged by Transition to New Course of Study 6904
Three Assessment Options for Teachers 278

Flexible Learning in Schools Program 3810
Investing in Our Schools Program - Adjournment Debate 932

Literacy and Numeracy Review Unit - Assistance for Underperforming Schools 6650

Outcomes-based Education
Comprehensive Consultation and Review Strategy for New Courses of Study 1012
EasyMark Report 568, 791; Adjournment Debate 819
English Curriculum Assessment Procedures - Adjournment Debate 1670
English Teacher Opposition to Proposed Year 12 Assessment Process - Adjournment Debate 691
Grades Allocation 664

New Courses of Study
Comprehensive Consultation and Review Strategy 2505
Teacher Juries 2600
Teacher Vote - Professional Development Days 6247
Unit Grade Descriptors 437, 4799

Portfolio - Lack of Transparency and Accountability - Adjournment Debate 1724
Professional Teaching Council of Western Australia Awards - Adjournment Debate 6932
Secondary School Fees 4932
Swan District Education Office - District Directors 1018
Syllabus for Kindergarten to Year 10 3804, 4670, 5123

Teachers
Education Districts Operating “Local Select” for Teacher Employment 2485
Employment Status 2510, 2514
Final-year Student Teachers - Employment 7327, 7334, 7459
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)

Education (continued)

Teachers (continued)

Graduate Employment 5258, 7861, 7865, 8013
Interstate Applicants 8009
Leave without Pay 5043
Long Service Leave and Leave without Pay 4060
Number Registered with Western Australian College of Teaching on 30 April 2007 1876
Number Waiting for Registration or Accreditation 1149
Overseas Recruitment Program 5904
Principals - Employment Status 2515
Remote Communities - Accommodation 6406
Resignations and Retirements 2049, 2496, 3253, 7729
Shortage

Motion 6645, 6657, 6771, 7036, 7058, 7172, 7854
Notice of Motion 541
Questions 5733, 6056
Statistics 920, 7054

Twomey Task Force 8201

Working in Head Office, District Offices and Curriculum Council - Classroom Teaching 8284
Vacancies - Statistics 6803

West Coast Resource Centre - Closure 2772

Western Australian College of Teaching
Adjournment Debate 577, 6084, 6416
Board - Petition 3730
Deregistration of Teachers - Adjournment Debate 6684
Election of Teacher Representatives to Board 273, 443, 926
Membership Fees 8138
Teacher Registration 4192, 4289

Years 11 and 12 Courses of Study
Consensus and Validation Meetings 1871
New Courses of Study 3846
Teacher Jury Assessment and Unit Descriptors 2766

Electorate Offices - Australian Labor Party Candidates - Federal Election Campaign 3686

Employment and Training

Apprenticeships - Housing Sector 4298, 4675, 8208
Balga Works Program
Price 1041, 1273, 1399, 1587, 1656, 1679, 1729, 1910, 1305, 2054, 2059, 2532, 2643, 2695, 3189
Premier’s Meeting in August 2004 with Messrs Carton, Hammond and Hodge 2451, 3261

Employment Directions Network Career Centres 4568

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 2749
Curriculum 2749
Curriculum Council 2750
Literacy and Numeracy Standards 2757
Preprimary Education 2756
Teacher Juries 2752

Western Australian Local Government Association Elections 2758

Government Contracts - Metropolis and Associates - Speed Limits - Ocean Reef Senior High School 320

Government Departments and Agencies

Procurement Reform Program - Buy Local Policy - John Willcock College - Urgency Motion 1336
Activity Service - Lack of Effective Leadership - Urgency Motion 2442
Hodge, Mr Gary - Former Acting Director General of Department of Transport 3253, 3417, 3666, 3723, 3782
Hopman Cup - Agreement Signing 1659

Housing Sector Apprenticeships - Employment of Monitors 8208

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Committee 1366
Mental Health - North Metropolitan Area Mental Health Service - Staff Recruitment 3766
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Third Reading 1142
Planning - Lake Claremont Precinct Rezoning - Petitions 4273, 6041
Police Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 8220
COLLIER, HON PETER CHARLES (continued)

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 816, 929
  Committee 1027

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
  Second Reading 6260
  Committee 6508, 6519, 6525, 8261

Road Traffic Amendment (Drugs) Bill 2006 - Committee 1692, 1703

Roads
  School Drug Education and Road Aware Project - Funding and Staffing 7622
  Signs - Budget for 2006-07 Financial Year 320

Schools
  Blackmore Primary - Petition 4273
  Drug Education
    Funding and Staff 7622
    Urgency Motions 8127
  Enrolments - Primary and Secondary 6649
  Governor Stirling Senior High - Adjournment Debate 5918
  John Willcock College, Geraldton - Buy Local Policy - Urgency Motion 1336
  Mobile Phones - Ban on Use in Classrooms 6253
  Mount Barker Community College - Oatlands Primary School 5038
  Mount Manypeaks Primary - Appointment of New Principal - Petition 649
  Ocean Reef Senior High - Speed Limits 320
  Primary and Secondary Schools Constructed Between 2002 and 2006 2512
  Secondary School Fees 4932
  Wubin Primary Closure 6061, 6413; Adjournment Debate 5069

Select Committee on Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Establishment - Notice of Motion 998; Motion 2733, 3342; Amendment to Motion 3683

TAFE
  Admission Requirements - Years 11 and 12 Students 4926
  Lecturer Salaries 8029
  Staffing 2486
  Swan TAFE - Salary Disparities 5910

University of Western Australia - Centre for Muslim States and Societies - Government Funding 2539

Western Australian College of Teaching Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3753

Women’s Policy, Office for - Creed, Ms Helen - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation 1345

CONSTABLE, DR ELIZABETH, PhD (Churchlands) (Ind)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2381
  Capital Works 2328
  Fiona Stanley Hospital 2382
  Hospital Efficiency 2381
  Housing Affordability 2381
  Land Tax 2381
  Service Delivery 2381
  Tax Cuts 2338

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2381
  Capital Works 2328
  Fiona Stanley Hospital 2382
  Hospital Efficiency 2381
  Housing Affordability 2381
  Land Tax 2381
  Service Delivery 2381
  Tax Cuts 2338

Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness to Serve as Member of Parliament - Motion 7537; Matter of Public Interest 356

Child Care Services Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 2816, 2819

Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3470

Community Development
  Adoptions 404
  Department for - Parents with Previous Convictions for Child Abuse 411
CONSTABLE, DR ELIZABETH (continued)

Community Development (continued)
- Homemaker Programs for Indigenous Families 100
- State Wards - Statistics 412

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Street Lighting 1559
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2267
Dividing Fences Act 1961 - Review 1560

Education
- Aboriginal Literacy Strategy 2877
- Department of Education and Training Complaints Management Unit
  - Mandatory Procedure for Handling Complaints 1119
  - Number of Outstanding and Financial Settlements Paid Out 1500
  - Provision of Free Independent Advocacy Services 1501
  - Review of Legislation 1986
  - Staff 1499
  - Stakeholder Awareness of New Processes and Procedures 1500
  - Structural Organisation and Nature of Complaints 1499

Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3038
Scholarships Awarded to Study Graduate Diploma in Education 1988
Schools of Isolated and Distance Education - Fees Charged 4654

Teachers
- Accommodation in Hotels, Motels and Private Accommodation - Cost 1504
- Breakdown of Number of Male and Female Teachers in Primary Schools 1121, 1122
- Employment Statistics of Students Completing Graduate Diploma in Education 2213
- Interstate Applicants 7523
- Number 2216
- Primary School - Retirements and Stress Leave 1121
- Scholarships Awarded to study Graduate Diploma in Education 1988
- Secondary Schools
  - Male-Female - Teacher Numbers 1122
  - Retirements - Statistics 1502, 1504
  - Shortage 7110
  - Specific Subject Areas 1120, 1987
  - Statistics on Long Service Leave and Vacancies 1122
  - Vacancies in Specific Subject Areas 1501
- Western Australian College of Teaching - Deregistration of Teachers - Matter of Public Interest 6336
- Years 11 and 12 - Specific Subjects - Government Schools 407, 1986

Environment - Bush Forever - Total Land Area and Details of Ownership 764
Finance Broking - Code of Conduct for Finance Brokers 1843
Fuel and Energy
- Greenhouse and Energy Taskforce Report - “A Cleaner Energy Future” 629
- Streetlights 1560

Health
- Autism - Children 409
- Country Medical Foundation 392, 3004
- Dental Services
  - Department of Health Tender HDQ29/01 - Aged Care 3002
  - Public Dental Clinics - Statistics 1549
- Doctors - FTEs in Government Hospitals 1842
- Early Intervention Therapy - Statistics on Assistance for School-age Children 409
- Mental Health Patients - Accommodation - Statistics 1548
- Nurses - FTEs in Government Hospitals 1842

Homeswest - Operational Standing Committee 410
Hospitals, Tertiary - Christmas and New Year Services 7, 8076
Indigenous Affairs - Homemaker Programs 100
Information Privacy Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7828, 7833, 7836, 7838
Land Tax - Applications for Exemptions 1568
Lobbying Disclosure and Accountability Bill 2007
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 6127
- Introduction and First Reading 6316
- Second Reading 6342

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Consideration in Detail 3311
CONSTABLE, DR ELIZABETH (continued)
Metropolitan Licensing Centres - Waiting Times and Number of Clients and Staff 2926
Park ‘n’ Ride - Number of Commuters and Parking Capacity at Stations 410
Planning - Resumption of Privately-owned Land - Compensation 642, 766
Police Officers 1841
Procedure and Privileges Committee - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Motion - Amendment to Motion 3551
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 5541
Consideration in Detail 5810-5811, 5826-5830, 5832, 6132-6133, 6442, 6469, 6470
Road Safety - Street Lighting 1559
Schools
Government - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3038
Schools of Isolated and Distance Education - Fees Charged 4654
Student Numbers 1570
Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 1232
State Tax Review - Public Comments 1328
Surrogacy Bill 2007
Second Reading 1792
Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4521
Consideration in Detail 4524-4530, 4639-4643, 4646-4651, 4767, 4772, 4775, 4776, 4840-4845, 4848-4856
Taxis, Multipurpose - Plates and Licence Conditions 643
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
Second Reading 7813
Consideration in Detail 7818-7820
Universities - Graduate Diploma in Education - Graduate Employment 2213
Western Australian College of Teaching Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3328
Wills - Court Challenges 401

COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN, ExecCert (Bus), DipBusMangt, DipSearch&Rescue (Murray) (Lib)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2299
Bush Fire Brigades 2300
Emergency Management 2303
Government Schools 2299
Industrial Land Shortage 2302
Industrial Relations 2302
Murray District Hospital 2300
North Mandurah Access Road 2300
Perth-Bunbury Highway 2299
Pinjarra Trotting Club 2301
Workers’ Compensation 2303
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2299
Bush Fire Brigades 2300
Emergency Management 2303
Government Schools 2299
Industrial Land Shortage 2302
Industrial Relations 2302
Murray District Hospital 2300
North Mandurah Access Road 2300
Perth-Bunbury Highway 2299
Pinjarra Trotting Club 2301
Workers’ Compensation 2303
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 959
Fire Stations 961
Murray District 959
Murray District Hospital 962
Schools 959
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 959
Fire Stations 961
COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 959 (continued)
Murray District 959
Murray District Hospital 962
Schools 959
Attorney General, Department of the - Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7140
Child Sex Offender Register - Introduction 6950
Contractual Benefits Bill 2007
Second Reading 6705
Consideration in Detail 6863-6869
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7140
Crime Statistics - Nollamara 5236
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2272
Electoral Database Systems - Union Access 3449
Employment Dispute Resolution Bill 2007
Second Reading 6698
Consideration in Detail 6862
Third Reading 6863
Environment and Conservation, Department of - Prescribed Burning - Hills Area - Grievance 6821
Fire and Emergency Services
Emergency Service Facilities - Outstanding Requests for Improvements 3995
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA - Firefighters - Back Pay 3543
Fire Appliances 6219
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7580
Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 6581
Consideration in Detail 6707-6709, 6718-6727, 6861
Third Reading 7008
Industrial Relations
Australian Workplace Agreements - Labor Party’s Policy 626
Firefighters - Back Pay 3543
Industrial Disputes - Government Initiatives 5985
Southern Gateway Alliance - Australian Workplace Agreements 2362
WorkChoices - Workplace Bullying 2782
Industrial Relations (Prohibition of Bargaining Services Fees) Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 3424
Introduction and First Reading 3578
Land Releases and Development - Peel Region 4000
Lobbyists Register - Establishment 494
Members of Parliament - Censure of Member for Mindarie - Matter of Public Interest 6963
Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 5973
Consideration in Detail 5976- 5977, 5995-5999
Third Reading 5999
Misuse of Drugs (Methylamphetamine) Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 3424
Introduction and First Reading 3578
Second Reading 5853
Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading - 6000
Police
Child Sex Offender Register - Introduction 6950
Country Police Stations Closure - Motion 4150
Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7140
Vehicles 4536, 6218
Police (Compensation for Injured Officers) Amendment Bill 2006 - Restoration to Notice Paper - Notice of Motion 5945; Motion 6128
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 242
Electricity 243
Old Foresters 243
Pinjarra/Dwellingup Fire 242
School Buses 245
Water Bombers 243
COWPER, MR MURRAY JOHN (continued)
Prisons - Early Release Program - Inadequacies 3138
Professional Combat Sports Amendment Bill 2007 - Declaration as Urgent 5839
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5545
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
  Second Reading 3922
  Consideration in Detail 3929-3931, 3934-3935
Roads
  Catalina Drive and Fremantle Road Mandurah Intersection - Grievance 2070
  Lakelands to Meadow Springs Connection Road - Petition 4462
  Safety - Comprehensive and Independent Review - Amendment to Motion 880
  Seminole Avenue and Gordon Road Intersection, Meadow Springs - Petition 6566
School Buses - Students from Furnissdale-Barragup 848, 850
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 2124
Water Resources
  Conveyance Losses and Waroona Dam - 7849
  Desalination Plant Proposals 3999, 4784
Wood Heaters - Government Rebate on Replacement - Availability 5227
Workplace Bullying
  Complaints Received by WorkSafe 5228
  WorkChoices 2782

CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (Agricultural) (Nat)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
  Second Reading 4085
  Committee 7197
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8300
Agriculture and Food
  Cloud Seeding - Rain Enhancement - Funding for Research 3803
  Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline Expansion Project - Compensation to Producers 5733
  Dogs, Wild - Fencing 1349
  Drought
    Employment Project Funding 7622
    Northern Agricultural Region - Assistance 1154
    Northern Wheatbelt - Special Projects 4799
  Esperance - Excessive Rainfall - Assistance for Farmers 1019
  Genetically Modified Crops 663; Urgency Motion 3794
  Grass Patch Grain Bin - Heavy Haulage Access 6406, 6649
  Saleyards
    Muchea 567, 4065
    Northam 567
    State Government Strategy 790
  Sheep Industry - Alternatives to Mulesing 7453
  Weather Forecasting - Funding 2702
Alumina Refinery (Wagerup) Agreement and Acts Amendment Act 1978 - Variation Agreement - Disallowance -
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3177; Motion 3182
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1892
    Geraldton Port 1893
    Perth-Mandurah Railway 1892
    Roads - Muirs Highway; Gubinge Road, Broome 1893
    Zoological Parks Authority 1892
  Committee 1899, 1900, 2465-2471
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1892
    Geraldton Port 1893
    Perth-Mandurah Railway 1892
    Roads - Muirs Highway; Gubinge Road, Broome 1893
    Zoological Parks Authority 1892
  Committee 2473
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3745
  Cervantes-Lancelin Road 3746
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3745 (continued)
  Fishing Industry 3746
  Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 3745
  State Records Office 3745
  Water Corporation Tenders - Kalgoorlie Water Pipeline 3745
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3745
  Cervantes-Lancelin Road 3746
  Fishing Industry 3746
  Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations 3745
  State Records Office 3745
  Water Corporation Tenders - Kalgoorlie Water Pipeline 3745
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1606
  Committee 2039, 2041, 2058, 2544-2552, 2559, 2561, 2664-2668, 2720-2724, 2774, 2775
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Rates and Charges Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1606
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006 - Second Reading -
  Cognate Debate 1606
Carpenter Labor Government - Corruption and Crime Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 266
Chemistry Centre (WA) Bill 2006 - Committee 1145, 1146, 1165, 1166, 1170, 2661
Commission on Government - Establishment - Motion 6383, 6639
Community Development
  Childcare Services - Rural Western Australia - Regulations 1149
  Department of - Child Neglect 797
Cooley, Hon Donald Walter - Condolence Motion 2436
Corruption and Crime Commission - Western Australian Government - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 266
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
  Driving Tests in Rural Areas - Assessors in Locations without Police Presence 2643
  Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate
  Debate - Motions 5754
  Vehicle Licensing Operations - Urgency Motion 3597
  Vehicle Licensing System under Previous Government 3614
Drugs
  All Drug Diversion Program 3263
  Illicit Drugs 1876; 2631
Duties Bill 2007 - Key Proposals of Draft Bill 6056
Education - Moyes, Peter Mason - Adjournment Debate 4323
Environment
  Mid-west Regional Flora Survey 4926
  Natural Heritage Trust - Phase 3 3766
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3206
  Agricultural Industry 3206
  Fishing Industry 3211
  Mental Health 3208
  Morawa-Dalwallinu 3207
  Ord Stage 2 - Genetically Modified Cotton 3210
  Regional Development 3206
  Road and Rail Funding 3208
  Schools of Isolated and Distance Education 3211
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4822
Fire and Emergency Services
  Esperance - Excessive Rainfall - Assistance for Farmers 1019
  Fire and Emergency Services Authority - Staff Departures 8138
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 1666
  Committee 6052, 6062
Fisheries
  Geraldton - Reef and Recreational Fishing 6802
  Lobster Fishing Vessels - Wetline Licences 1656
  West Coast Demersal Scalefish Management Plan 6061; Urgency Motion 7318
  Western Rock Lobster Fishery Closure 6510
  Wetline Review 2048, 2695
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (continued)

Fuel and Energy
- Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Expansion Project - Compensation to Agricultural Producers 5733
- Western Power
  - Distribution Headworks Scheme Charges 5591, 7082
  - Eneabba to Moonyoonooka Transmission Line Project 4669

Gas and Electricity Safety Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 1271

Government Departments and Agencies
- Archives - Transfer to State Records Office 3808
- Western Power
  - Distribution Headworks Scheme Charges 5591, 7082
- Buy Local Policy - John Willcock College - Urgency Motion 1330, 1338

Health
- Anaphylaxis - Report of Expert Working Committee 4288
- Post-acute Care Services for Country Patients 324

Heritage Council Listing - St John’s Church Rectory, Dongara 4429

Housing
- Halls Creek - Bridge Street Subdivision 7202
- Home Ownership - Affordability - Amendment, as altered, to Motion 547, 4162

Land Releases and Development - LandCorp - Port Gregory 3608

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Committee 1360, 1365, 1367

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005
  - Second Reading 1644
  - Committee 1649, 1651, 1652

Local Government (Official Conduct) Amendment Bill 2005
  - Second Reading 456
  - Committee 464

Members of Parliament - Hon Norman Moore - Recognition of Service - Motion 2460

Mining
- Mid-west Iron Ore Industry - Government Plans 7327
- Midwest Corporation - Transport of Iron Ore from Morawa to Geraldton Port 5584; Urgency Motion 6045

Owner-Drivers (Contracts and Disputes) Bill 2006
  - Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 281
  - Second Reading 288
  - Committee 672-681, 687, 910, 915

Parliamentary Sitting Weeks - Alignment of both Houses 1587

Personal Explanations
- Letter from Julian Grill 7443
- Retirement from Parliament 8245

Planning - City of Geraldton-Greenough - Meru Rezoning 4297, 4424

Ports and Harbours
- Geraldton Port 1696, 1870, 4059
- Oakajee Port - Timeline for Construction 5037

Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the - Report - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1866

Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 560

Racing and Wagering Western Australia Tax Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 560

Railways - Grain Freight Network Review 2451

Regulations - Disallowance
- Mooring Amendment Regulations 2007 - Committee 7477, 7478
- Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5754
- Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Motion 7612
- Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5754

Resources Sector - Oakajee Industrial Park 1012, 1162

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2006
  - Second Reading 1022
  - Committee 1032

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
  - Second Reading 6269
  - Committee 6520

Road Traffic Amendment (Drugs) Bill 2006
  - Second Reading 1181, 1262
  - Committee 1353, 1692
CRIDDLE, HON MURRAY JOHN (continued)

Roads
- Indian Ocean Drive - Completion of Lancelin-Cervantes Portion 2532
- Perth to Bunbury Highway - Funding 2458
- Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5754

Rural and Regional Development
- Regional Services and Infrastructure - Urgency Motion 5572
- Schools, Police, Unemployment and Health - Statistics from Country Western Australia 5924

Schools
- Geraldton Senior College - Teacher Shortage 1701
- John Willcock College, Geraldton - Buy Local Policy - Urgency Motion 1330, 1338
- Northampton District High - Air Conditioning System 273
- Walkaway Primary - Ablution Facilities 3188

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
- Disclosure of Private Proceedings - Referral to Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges 6884
- Power to Meet While the House is Sitting - Motion 4899
  - Report
    - Adoption of Recommendations - Notice of Motion 6889
    - Committee - Motion 7724; Amendment to Motion, as Amended 8162
    - Extension of Reporting Time 1330
  - Tabling 6886
  - Special Report
    - Extension of Reporting Time 4415
  - Tabling 6884; Adjournment of Debate 6886

State Finance - Duties Bill 2007 - Key Proposals of Draft Bill 6056
State Records Office - Archives 3808
Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 3826
- Committee 4679, 4680, 4684, 4687, 4690, 4691, 4694
- Report 4677

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6674

Transport
- Air - Perth-Geraldton Route 7860
- Geraldton Southern Transport Corridor 6247
- Global Positioning System Devices - Use in Vehicles 6899
- Heavy Haulage Vehicles
  - Grass Patch Grain Bin - Heavy Haulage Access 6406, 6649
  - Midwest Corporation - Iron Ore from Morawa to Geraldton Port 5584, 6412; Urgency Motion 6045

Water Corporation - Online Trading for Goods and Services 7729

Water Resources
- Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Motion 7612
- South West Water Resources - Urgency Motion 4660
- Water Licensing Fees 436, 3355
- Yarragadee Aquifer - Urgency Motion 653

Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Committee 5757, 5758

DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY, BSc, BDSc (Darling Range) (Lib)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2231
- Fiona Stanley Hospital 2232
- Graffiti 2236
- Kalamunda District Community Hospital 2235
- Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 2233
- Parliamentary Secretaries 2233
- Stamp Duty on Real Estate Purchases 2233
- Western Australian Resources Heritage Fund Bill 2231

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2231
- Fiona Stanley Hospital 2232
- Graffiti 2236
- Kalamunda District Community Hospital 2235
- Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 2233
DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2231 (continued)
- Parliamentary Secretaries 2233
- Stamp Duty on Real Estate Purchases 2233
- Western Australian Resources Heritage Fund Bill 2231

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Consideration in Detail 1307

Attorney General, Department of the - Justice System and Law and Order - Notice of Motion 6987

Carpenter Labor Government - Censure of Treasurer - Matter of Public Interest 1755

Consultants engaged by Government - Horizon Power 5718

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Justice System and Law and Order - Notice of Motion 6987

Education
- 10-hour School Days Proposal 7772
- Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3033
- Teachers
  - Advertising Campaign in Eastern States to Attract Teachers to WA 6329, 6330
  - Remote Communities - Accommodation 6468
  - Shortage 3878, 4864, 7684
  - Western Australian College of Teaching - Deregistration of Teachers - Matter of Public Interest 6332; Amendment to Motion - Ruling by Acting Speaker (Dr S.C. Thomas) 6340

Electricity Industry Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7007

Electricity Industry (Western Australian Renewable Energy Targets) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5364

Employment and Training - Review of WA Training Sector - Mr Greg Phillip 80

Employment Protection - Trade Union Education Fund - Government Funding 2884

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Third Reading 4471

Fuel and Energy
- Albany - Power Generation - Motion 4505
- Electricity
  - Advertising Campaign - Peak-Period Use 413
  - Household Charges - Matter of Public Interest 4347
  - Power Outages - Armadale and Gosnells Areas 769
  - Price Rises 4721, 7921
  - South West Interconnected System - Expenditure by Western Power 101
  - Wholesale Electricity Market in WA - Capacity Market Design 6

Energy Use in Western Australia - Statistics 1835

Horizon Power - Engagement of Consultants 5718

Verve Energy - Financial Losses 6955

Western Power
- Customer Complaints 3998
- Customer Notification of Planned Power Interruptions 3999
- Guildford-Boddington Transmission Line Upgrade 7847
- Kalamunda Substation - Petitions 6959, 8034
- New Terminal Substation in Kalamunda, Gosnells and/or Mundaring 7847
- Remote Turn Off of Household Air Conditioners at Peak Times 630
  - van der Mye, Dr Stephen - Settlement with Government 1948

Health, Commissioner of - Abolition of Title 5240

Hospitals
- Kalamunda District Community
  - Bed Numbers 415, 3989
  - Operating Theatres 415, 4783
  - Palliative Care Beds 4784
- King Edward Memorial Hospital - Obstetric and Gynaecological Services Inquiry
  - Recommendations 413
  - Tabling of Previously Unpublished Sections of Report 417
- Royal Perth Closure - Matter of Public Interest - Amendment to Motion 7790

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4493

Indigenous Affairs - Native Title - Noonkanbah Determination 2954, 4019

Industrial Relations - Trade Union Education Fund - Government Funding 2884

Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
- “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 5498
DAY, HON JOHN HOWARD DADLEY (continued)
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission (continued)

Lobbyists - Mr Brian Burke - Relationship with Minister for Water Resources 6123
Members of Parliament - Hon Shelley Archer - Fitness to Serve as Member of Parliament - Motion 7565

Mining
Coal Production in Western Australia - Statistics 1569
Uranium Mining - Premier’s Comments 707

Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Water Resources - Relationship with Mr Brian Burke 6123
Premier - Censure for Poor Judgment - Portfolio Allocation - Lobbyists - Motion 17

Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007
Second Reading 6973
Consideration in Detail 7096-7104
Third Reading 7258

Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 5151
Consideration in Detail 5167

Planning - Bridges - Perth Metropolitan Area 6038

Police - Justice System and Law and Order - Notice of Motion 6987

Pollution - Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Problems and Buffer Zones 98

Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 388
Forrestfield Primary School Mural 390
Kalamunda District Community Hospital 388

Procedure and Privileges Committee
Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Early Release of Committee Documents - Motion 119;
Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 119
“Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Report - Adoption of Recommendations - Amendment to Motion 3547

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5706

Railways - Bicycles on Transperth Trains - Grievance 4590

Resources Sector - Kemerton Industrial Park - Groundwater 1860
Rulings - Deregistration of Teachers - Matter of Public Interest - Amendment to Motion 6340

Schools
10-hour School Days Proposal 7772
Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3033

Select Committee into Water Supply and Management - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 6362
State Finance - Taxes and Charges - Censure of Treasurer - Matter of Public Interest 1755

Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 1779

Waste Disposal - Waste Water Treatment Facilities
Hopetoun - Amendment to Motion 5850
Subiaco, Beenyup and Woodman Point - Water Recycling 98, 4535

Water Corporation Advertising 7115

Water Resources
Collie-Wellington Basin - Report on Water Source Options 3135
Desalination
Esperance - Proposed Plant 7713
Kwinana Desalination Plant 81, 5235
Integrated Water Supply Scheme - Total Volume of Water Supplied and Sources 7846
Total Water Use in Western Australia - 2005 and 2006 Statistics 7847
Water Charges - Residential Water Consumption 1742

Western Australian College of Teaching Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 3327
Consideration in Detail 3330

Western Australian Resources Heritage Fund Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 1056
Introduction and First Reading 1185
Second Reading 1222
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN (Hon Ken Travers)
Report of the Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Amendment to Motion - Ruling 7758
Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Committee - Ruling 5605

DEPUTY PRESIDENT (Hon George Cash)
Business of the House
Order of Business - Statement 5871
Order of the Day - Statement 7618
Clerk Assistant (House) of the Legislative Council - Statement 3789
Clerk of the Legislative Council and Clerk of the Parliaments
Appointment of Mr Malcolm Peacock - Statement 5579
Resignation of Ms Mia Betjeman - Statement 3789
Ellis, Hon Brian - Election - Statement 3789
Pratt, Hon Louise - Adjournment Debate 6813

DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mrs D.J. Guise)
Auditor General - Funding Requests - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement 3882
Budget Speech - Statement 2064
Business of the House - Private Members’ Business - Removal of Notices of Motion - Statements
Acting Principal and Acting Deputy Principal Positions in Regional Schools 6960
Childcare Services in Regional Western Australia 6960
Kununurra and the Kimberley - Support to Build Educational Campuses 3882
Legislative Council Members’ Use of Title “The Honourable” 5488
Parliamentary Process - Improved Access 2325
Parliamentary Standards Commissioner 3500
Parliamentary Standards, Independent Commission for 8034
Referral to the Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission 4943
Review of the Western Australian Tourism Commission (Tourism WA) 4943
South West Yarragadee Aquifer 4943
Sunset Hospital Site - A-class Reserve 4203
Water Licences and Fees 6960
Women and International Migration 5945
Year 7 Students - Incorporation into Secondary Schooling 3096
Corrective Services, Department of - Mentally Impaired Accused Review Board - Annual Report 2006-07 - Correction - Statement 6960
Courts - Magistrate Brian Gluestein - Grievance - Ruling 3098
Daylight Saving Bill 2006 - Removal of Order of the Day - Statement 6960
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
Appointment of Member for Darling Range - Statement 3880
Inquiry into Legislative Amendments to the Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Statement 5795
Inquiry into the Efficacy of Public Hearings by the Corruption and Crime Commission - Statement 2325
Phosphorus Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Swan Coastal Catchment - Report Tabling - Statement 2070
Procedure and Privileges Committee
Inquiry into Misconduct Allegations Referred by Corruption and Crime Commission - Statement 6342
Review of Assembly’s Committee System - Extension of Reporting Time - Statement 6423
Public Accounts Committee - Funding Arrangements for Western Australian Infrastructure Projects - Inquiry Report Date - Statement 4584
Schools - South Mandurah - Shortage of High School Places - Petition - Statement 1276
Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Request for Assembly Member to Give Evidence - Council’s Message - Statement 5535

DERMER, HON EDMUND RUPERT JOSEPH, BSc (Hons), DipEd (North Metropolitan) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
Second Reading 4083-4085
Committee 7192
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7618, 7628-7630, 8280, 8281, 8292-8295
Local Government Voting System - Urgency Motion 6502
Member of Parliament - Hon Shelley Archer - Leave of Absence 1692
DERMER, HON EDMUND RUPERT JOSEPH (continued)
Standing Committee on Public Administration
“A Matter arising from the Committee’s Annual Report 2006 - Management of Asbestos Containing Materials in Western Australian Schools” - Report - Tabling 1575
“Annual Report 2006” - Motion 5890
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7072-7074

DONALDSON, HON BRUCE KIRWAN (Agricultural) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4319
Agriculture and Food
Carbon Sequestration Trial - Northern Agricultural Region 6518
Department - Kulin Soil Conservation Approval 1698
Drought - Assistance to Farmers and Small Businesses in Wheatbelt 3359
Genetically Modified Crops
  Federal Leader of the Opposition’s Views 6805
  Moratorium 2535, 8286; Urgency Motion 3793
Midland Saleyards - Sale 7051
Ord Irrigation Area - Growing of Industrial Hemp as Suitable Replacement for Sugar Cane 7455
Ord Sugar Mill - Purchase by Ord River Canegrowers Pty Ltd - Statement by Minister for Agriculture and Food - Adjournment of Debate 3761
Starling Eradication Program - Funding 3770
Animal Exports - Comments by Federal Agricultural Spokesperson, Senator Kerry O’Brien 6901
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1368, 1373, 1597, 1652
  Committee 1716, 1720-1722, 2541-2553, 2559-2563, 2666-2671, 2720-2724, 2774, 3212, 3216, 3219-3221, 3761, 3762, 3772-3774
  recommittal 2541
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Rates and Charges Bill 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1368, 1373, 1597, 1652
  Committee 4448
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1368, 1373, 1597, 1652
  Committee 4440, 4441
Carpenter Labor Government - Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 1627
Chemistry Centre (WA) Bill 2006 - Committee 1170
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
  Expired Drivers’ Licences - Authority of Staff of Licensed Premises to Confiscate Identification 5739, 5910
  Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5756
Environment - Carbon Sequestration Trial - Northern Agricultural Region 6518
Equine Influenza - Transportation of Horses 4571
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 1653
  Committee 6051, 6052, 6062
  Third Reading 6260
Fisheries
Aquaculture Projects - Government Initiatives to Promote Industry 2769
  Cervantes
    Fishing Boat Tarping 4672
    Marine Fuelling Facility - Regulations 2453, 2645, 4291
Commercial Fishermen - Effect of Metropolitan Exclusion Zone 6249
European Seafood Exposition 2007 - State Government Representation 793
Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 8) 2006
  Clauses 3 and 10 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 2637
  Disallowance - Notice of Motion 779
Fisheries Adjustment Scheme Committee - Wetline Readjustment 2603
Geographe Bay - Statistics on Professional and Recreational Fishing 582
Integrated Fisheries Management Process - Status 6057
Lancelin to Mandurah Exclusion Zone - Impact 5734, 7204
DONALDSON, HON BRUCE KIRWAN (continued)

Fisheries (continued)

Legislation - Reviews 1162
Mandurah Ocean and Estuary Crab Fishery - Restricted Access 667
Ningaloo Marine Park - Compensation for Affected Fishermen 3804
Pearling - Introduction of Legislation - Consultation with Pearling Industry 7625
Prohibition on Commercial Fishing (Metropolitan Waters) Order 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7592
Recreational Fishing - Licences Issued for Rock Lobster Marron and Abalone 7731
Rock Lobster
Fishermen - Removal of Wetline Licences 3611
Pots - Bi-catch Issue 3191
Shark Bay - Snapper - Total Allowable Catch Limit 1347
West Coast Demersal Scalefish Management Plan - Metropolitan Fishing Zone
Petition 7314; Ruled Non-conforming 7315
Urgency Motion 7316, 7322
West Coast Demersal Scalefish (Interim) Management Plan 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7316
Wetline Fishing
Jurien Bay Meeting 3687, 4803
Review
Close of Public Submissions 277
Compensation to Fishermen 6652
Fisheries Adjustment Scheme Committee 2603

Government Departments and Agencies - Buy Local Policy - John Willcock College - Urgency Motion 1333, 1334
Local Government
Advisory Committee on Women in Local Government - Structure 2697
Government Policy on Forced Amalgamations 439
Recent Elections - Problems Encountered 7057
South Perth, City of - Stand-off between Councillors and Chief Executive Officer 1020, 1151
Voting System - Urgency Motion 6500
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 Committee 1356-1361, 1366
Local Government (Official Conduct) Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 457
Committee 464-467
Magistrates Court - Brief 428058-1 5589
Members of Parliament
House, Hon Barry - Leave of Absence 1340
Rowe, Hon Margaret - Leave of Absence 268
Mental Health Services - Urgency Motion 7722
Midwest Corporation - Permit to Transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton - Urgency Motion 6048
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Committee 811
Parks and Reserves
Dampier Archipelago Marine Park and Cape Preston Marine Management Area
Advice of Marine Parks and Reserves Authority 1040
Recommendations of Advisory Committee 1038
Ningaloo Marine Park - Compensation for Affected Fishermen 3804
Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007 - Committee 8219
Ports and Harbours - Cervantes Marine Fuelling Facility - Regulations 2453, 2645, 4291
Regional Western Australia - Services and Infrastructure - Urgency Motion 5574
Regulations - Disallowance
Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 8) 2006
Clauses 3 and 10 - Discharge of Order 2637
Notice of Motion 779
Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5756
Prohibition on Commercial Fishing (Metropolitan Waters) Order 2007 - Notice of Motion 7592
Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5756
Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 1023
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 6402
Road Traffic Amendment (Drugs) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 1263
DONALDSON, HON BRUCE KIRWAN (continued)

Roads
- Amery Crossing, Shire of Dowerin - Realignment 6513
- Indian Ocean Drive - Time Frame for Completion 8140

Schools - John Willcock College, Geraldton - Buy Local Policy - Urgency Motion 1333

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Report - Consideration - Adjournment Debate 8027

Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development - Report - Motion - Adjournment of Debate 2584

Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre - Adjournment Debate 4835

Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs
- Annual Report 2006 - Motion 7605
  - “A Petition into the Proposed Marina at Point Peron” - Report - Motion 5889
  - “Overview of Petitions” - Report - Tabling 5871
- State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4821
- Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7078
  - Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 7078
- Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8228, 8251
  - Committee 8259
- Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Levy Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8228, 8251
- Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Committee 5594, 5595, 5599, 5600, 6071, 6074

D’ORAZIO, MR JOHN BIASE, BSc, MPS (Ballajura) (Ind Lab)

Corruption and Crime Commission Report
- Personal Explanations 2789, 5134, 7234
- Unauthorised Release - Motion 3014
- Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2259
- Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4367
- Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Consideration in Detail 3301-3305, 3312, 3317-3320

Members of Parliament - Personal Explanations
- Traffic Infringement Notices 5136
- Pharmacists Bill 2006 - Second Reading 602
  - Consideration in Detail 1095, 1099-1103, 1106-1118
- Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 7246
  - Department for Planning and Infrastructure Matter 7247
  - Procedural Fairness and Natural Justice 7248
  - Provision 7246
  - Review by Parliamentary Inspector 7249

Procedure and Privileges Committee
- “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations - Amendment to Motion 3563
- “Report on Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly: Mr Malcolm McCusker AO QC” - Adoption of Report - Motion 7794

Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 1782

DOUST, HON KATE ESTHER, Parliamentary Secretary (South Metropolitan) (ALP)

Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4321, 4435
  - Committee 7199

Agriculture and Food - Ord Stage 2 Project
- Expressions of Interest Process 3611
- King Location 353 1347
- LandCorp Involvement 7627
- Marsden Jacob Associates Report 3193
DOUST, HON KATE ESTHER (continued)

Alcoa World Alumina Australia
  Alumina Refinery (Wagerup) Agreement and Acts Amendment Act 1978
    Amendment to Increase Production - Question without Notice 2453
    Variation Agreement 2050, 2644; Disallowance - Motion 3183
  Mining and Rehabilitation Activities and Residue Disposal Areas - Statistics 2679, 2683
  Wagerup Refinery
    Expansion 8011
    Supplementary Property Purchase Program 570, 1018, 1697, 1873, 7217, 7499

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006
  First Reading 1341
  Second Reading 1341
  Cognate Debate - Motion 1885
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1896
    Access Economics’ Rating of Western Australia 1896
    Details of Additional Expenditure Incurred 1896, 1897
    Revenue Forecasting 1896
  Committee 1898-1900, 2463-2471
  Third Reading 3748

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006
  First Reading 1341
  Second Reading 1341
  Cognate Debate - Motion 1885
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1896
    Access Economics’ Rating of Western Australia 1896
    Details of Additional Expenditure Incurred 1896, 1897
    Revenue Forecasting 1896
  Committee 2472-2474
  Third Reading 3748

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007
  First Reading 3184
  Second Reading 3184
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3748; Motion 3739
  Third Reading 3748

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007
  First Reading 3185
  Second Reading 3185
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3748; Motion 3739
  Third Reading 3748

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007
  First Reading 8170
  Second Reading 8170

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007
  First Reading 8170
  Second Reading 8170

Auditor General - “Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007” - Management of Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 4572, 5077, 5078

Bail Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 8021
  Second Reading 8021

Balga Works Program - Funding 1273-1275

Economic Regulation Authority
  Board Members - Names and Remuneration 4705
  Inquiry into Competition in Water and Waste Water Services 6250

Environment - Maret Islands - Proposal by Inpex to Establish Liquefied Natural Gas Plant 7861, 8017

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure
  Consideration of Tabled Papers 2030-2036
  Tabling of Budget Papers 2030

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
  First Reading 4434
  Second Reading 4434
DOUST, HON KATE ESTHER (continued)

Government Departments and Agencies
- Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1385, 1389
- Bad Debts Incurred 5926, 5927
- Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries - Name, Duration and Cost 5630-5632
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 1448-1450, 5113
- Contract with Oracle Human Resources and Payroll Systems 6110
- Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1425-1427, 5469, 5470
- Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d) 5483, 5484
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1476-1478, 5117, 5118
- Procurement Reform Program
  - Buy Local Policy - John Willcock College - Urgency Motion 1334
  - Common-use Arrangement for Advertising Services 7054, 8181
  - Mid West Chamber of Commerce and Industry and Buy Local Policy in Geraldton 6654
- Public Sector Employees - Number Employed in Roles connected to Taxi Regulation 1350
- Shared Services - Implementation - Approval of Supplementary Funding 6551
- Transfer of Functions from Government Agency to Private or Non-government Entity 308, 310

Government Vehicles
- Fleet Steering Committee - Members 1660
- Passenger and Light Commercial Vehicles - Number Leased by Government 1660

Hairdressers Registration Board - Adjournment Debate 8234
- Heritage - Dampier Archipelago - Inclusion on National Heritage List 7216
- Hodge, Mr Gary - Former Acting Director General of Department of Transport - Government Appointments 3258, 3259

Hospitals - Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre Precinct Redevelopment - Transport Issues 1878

Housing
- First Home Owner Grant Scheme - Applicants refused Grant or Having to Repay Grant 5105
- Home Ownership - Affordability - Motion 428

Indigenous Affairs
- Abydos-Woodstock Reserve, Pilbara - Impact of Proposed FMG Railway on Indigenous Rock Art 3855
- Maret Islands - Proposal by Inpex to Establish Liquefied Natural Gas Plant 7861, 8017
- Native Title -
  - Burrup Native Title Agreement 4567, 4668
  - Stock Routes Traversing Pastoral Land - Extinguishing Effect 1736

Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007
- First Reading 7631
- Second Reading 7631

Joint Standing Committee on Audit - Establishment 8288

Land Releases and Development - Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing that was Previously Priority 1 Water Resource 1879

Libraries
- J.S. Battye Library of WA History - Staffing Levels from 2001 to 2007 1878
- State Library of Western Australia
  - Amendments to Library Board of Western Australia Act 1951 1347
  - Staffing Levels from 2001 to 2007 1878
- Structure, Staffing, Heritage Material and J.S. Battye Library of WA History 1658

Members of Parliament - Equipment Provision 6246, 6509

Mental Health - Mentally Healthy WA Health Promotion Program - Funding 4569

Mining
- Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2007 - Provisions 4573
- Mitchell Plateau Joint Venture - Development of Bauxite Resource in Kimberley 2520
- Uranium - Government Imposition of a “No Uranium Mining” Condition on Mining Leases 4460

Ministers of the Crown
- Advisory Bodies within Ministers’ Portfolios - Members and Remuneration 5092, 5095
- Boards of Management of Governance - List of those Abolished since 2001 6548
- Boards of Management Operating under Ministers’ Portfolios 3653, 3655
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 1448-1450, 5113
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1476-1478, 5117, 5118

Oracle Human Resources and Payroll Systems - Government Contracts 1623

Parks and Reserves - Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing that was Previously Priority 1 Water Resource 1879

Parliamentary Superannuation Board - Briefing of Members of Parliament - Adjournment Debate 1675
DOUST, HON KATE ESTHER (continued)
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre - Government Agreement 4807
Planning
Beaton Bay Caravan Park, Shire of Ashburton - Proposed Freehold Sale 8199
Gingin - Town Planning Scheme 9 - Decision of Former Acting Minister McRae 566
Infrastructure Projects - Funding 5909
Lots 597, 756 and 782 Jarvis Road, Baldivis - Surveyors’ Pegging 1351
Northbridge Link Project - Cost Estimates 1657
Port Geographe Development, Busselton - Problems with Hydrogen Sulfide Emissions and Chemicalrelated Health Problems 5740
Ports and Harbours - Geraldton Port - Demurrage Cost 1870
Prostitution Law Reform Working Group - Report 8201, 8209
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 1594
Reid Highway - Extension from West Swan Road to Great Northern Highway 1589
Resources Sector
Abydos-Woodstock Reserve, Pilbara - Impact of Proposed FMG Railway on Indigenous Rock Art 3855
Burrup Fertilisers Pty Ltd - Development of Multi-user Infrastructure 2519
Burrup Peninsula and Dampier Archipelago
Companies and Industries in Contact with Government to Establish Operations in Area 2451, 2643
Development Proposals 3250
Inclusion on National Heritage List - Impact on Resource Development 7216
Statistics on Lease Arrangements 3251
Infrastructure Projects - Funding 5909
Inpex Liquefied Natural Gas Plant - Maret Islands 7861, 8017
Mitchell Plateau Joint Venture - Development of Bauxite Resource in Kimberley 2520
United Minerals Corporation - Occupancy Rights to Temporary Reserve 70/5610H 3841, 3848
Woodside LNG Pluto Development, Burrup Peninsula - Alternative Sites 3861
Retail Trading Hours Act 2006 - Delay in Proclamation 1346
Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007
First Reading 3196
Second Reading 3196
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3713
Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 3713
Third Reading 3714
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2007
First Reading 3185
Second Reading 3185, 3196
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3713
Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 3713
Third Reading 3714
Rural and Regional Development - Infrastructure Projects - Funding 5909
Schools - John Willcock College, Geraldton - Buy Local Policy - Urgency Motion 1334
Shared Services, Office of
ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle Consortium
List of Government Agencies that have or have had Contracts with Company 1015
Members of Tender Evaluation and Selection Panel Responsible for Awarding of Contract 1155
Business Case Supporting Project 1010
Government Agencies
Contracts - Details 6113
Implementation of Shared Services - Approval of Supplementary Funding 6551
Oracle Human Resources and Payroll Systems 6110
Shared Corporate Services Reform Project - Funding 6654
“Signing Off” on Contract - Acting Treasurer Responsible 5105
Southern Suburbs Railway
Claims by Contractors 1875
Cyclone Fencing along Railway Works South of Rockingham 566
Sport and Recreation - Hopman Cup - Signing of Agreement to Secure Tournament for 2008 and Beyond 1659
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs
Annual Report 2006 - Motion 7605
“A Petition into the Proposed Marina at Point Peron” - Report - Motion 5887, 6384
“Overview of Petitions” - Report - Motion 554
DOUST, HON KATE ESTHER (continued)

State Budget

Government Fees and Charges 2764, 2765
Presentation 1694
State Budget Sector - Net Debt 1869
Treasurer’s Advance - 2606

State Finance

Annual Report on State Finances 2005-06 - Purchase of Fixed Assets in the Metropolitan Area and Regional WA 1395
Duties Bill 2007 - Key Proposals of Draft Bill 6056
Government Fees and Charges - Policy 2599
Land Tax
359 Alison Parade, Lower King - Assessment 7730
Number of Assessments Issued from 2000 to 2007 6109
Management of Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax - Auditor General’s “Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007” 4572
Property Conveyance Duty Collected by State - Number of Properties in each Value Category 6059
Taxation - Carpenter Government - Urgency Motion 1688
Treasury - Forecasting Models Review 1697

State Supply Commission Amendment Bill 2007
First Reading 6084
Second Reading 6084

Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7067

Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
First Reading 2461
Second Reading 2462

Transport

Public Transport - Fare Setting and Cost of Running Public Transport in Metropolitan Area 1872
Small Charter Vehicles - Licensing 1348
SmartRider Card - Credit Balance on Unused Cards 1655
Taxis
Multipurpose - Statistics on MPT Plates 1594
Public Servants - Number employed in Roles connected to Taxi Regulation 1350
Taxi Industry Board - Recommendations to Government 1344, 1590

Water Resources

Economic Regulation Authority - Inquiry into Competition in Water and Waste Water Services 6250
Water Charges - Increase in Charges for Residential Water Consumption 2452
Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing that was Previously Priority 1 Water Resource 1879
Western Australian Museum - Assessment of Potential Sites 1873
Wyndham Crocodile Farm - Mortgage 1874

EDWARDS, HON DR JUDITH MARY, MB BS (Maylands) (ALP)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2345
Bayswater Station 2346
Beaufort Street Bus Lane 2347
Guildford Road Modifications 2346
Maylands Primary School 2345
Maylands Village Development 2346
Social Issues 2347
Sporting and Recreation Facilities 2348

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2345
Bayswater Station 2346
Beaufort Street Bus Lane 2347
Guildford Road Modifications 2346
Maylands Primary School 2345
Maylands Village Development 2346
Social Issues 2347
Sporting and Recreation Facilities 2348

Daylight Saving Referendum - Petition 5138
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - “The State Government’s Role in Developing and Promoting Information Communications Technology (ICT) in Western Australia” - Report - Tabling 3117
Economy, Western Australian - Importance to Australia and Level of Recognition 5343
EDWARDS, HON DR JUDITH MARY (continued)
Fuel and Energy - Renewable Energy - Increase in Generation in WA - Role of Federal Government 5532
Health - Bowel Cancer - Statement 6850
Hospitals - Public - Bed Numbers - Latest Initiatives 850
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4514
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6843
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5519, 5537
Roads - Guildford Road, Maylands - Grievance 6430
State Finance
AAA Credit Rating for Western Australia 4715
Commonwealth Funding - Allocation to States 6119
Commonwealth Grants Commission - Cut in State’s Goods and Services Tax Revenue 43

ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY, Parliamentary Secretary (to 2 March); Minister for Child Protection (from 2 March); Communities (from 2 March); Women’s Interests (from 2 March); Seniors and Volunteering (from 2 March) (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
Second Reading 4695, 4809
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4814
Committee 7192-7200, 7210
Acts Amendment (Justice) Bill 2007
First Reading 7485
Second Reading 7485
Acts of Parliament Not Proclaimed or Proclaimed in Part since 2001 6295
Agriculture and Food - Workplace Safety in Agriculture Sector 2699
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Wagerup Refinery - Environmental Monitoring of Emissions 4428
Auditor General - “Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007” - Legal Aid in Western Australia 4706
Australian Securities and Investments Commission - Mr Jeffrey Lucy - Reappointment as ASIC Commissioner 2048
Balga Works Program - Funding 1404-1406, 1411, 1412, 1587, 1656, 2056
Child Care Services Bill 2007
Second Reading 3751
Third Reading 3752
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 2007
First Reading 4830
Second Reading 4830, 6531
Third Reading 6531
Community Development
Aboriginal Deaths in the Kimberley - Coronial Inquest - Findings 8014
Adoptions
Profiles of Prospective Adoptive Parents Given to Birth Parents Who Specify Preferences 3607
Same-sex Couples 3187
Statistics on International Adoptions 1494, 1657
Advisory Council on the Prevention of Deaths of Children and Young People - Research presented by Council to Minister for Child Protection 3720
Care for Children and Young People Advisory Committee - Members, Meetings, Issues Investigated 3721
Carnarvon - Funding for Men’s Shelter 6939
Child Abuse
Counselling Services in Derby, Halls Creek and Kununurra 6293
Mandatory Reporting 6901, 7205
Child Care Advisory Committee - Members and Terms of Reference 3662
Child Death Review Committee
2006-07 Report 6898
Number of Committee Meetings and Reviews of Children’s Deaths 7054
Child Protection - Cases Awaiting Investigation 7208
Child Protection, Department for
Annual Report 2006-07 - Statement 5870
Engagement of Consultancy Company Known as Matrix 4925
Great Mates Ltd 4422
Interpretation of Phrase “In the Best Interests of the Child” 3354
Staffing Levels - Fitzroy Crossing and Karratha 6648, 6655, 6810
Child Protection Postgraduate Scholarships - Details of Recipients 2700
ELLERY, HON SUZANNE MARY (continued)
Community Development (continued)
Child Protection Workers
  Broome 6544
  Derby 6540
  Fitzroy Crossing 6542
  Geraldton 6541
  Halls Creek 6545
  Karratha 6541
  Kimberley Region 7730
  Kununurra 6539
  Recruitment Drive 272
  Tom Price 6543
Child Sexual Abuse
  Beagle Bay 4292, 4431; Adjournment Debate 4454
  Detection 7865
  Mandatory Reporting - Introduction of Legislation to Parliament 1660
  Provisions of Information Privacy Bill 2007  4669, 5486
Childcare Centres - Inspections, Licence Conditions and Public Confidence 319
Childcare Licensing and Standards Unit - Staffing and Monitoring of Long Day Care Centres 3786
Childcare Services - Rural Western Australia - Regulations 1149
Children’s Week - Statement 6495
Children and Young People in Care Advisory Committee - Operation 3723
Children in Care - Details of 84 Wards of the State and Assignment of Caseworkers 566, 1164
Commissioner for Children and Young People
  Appointment 4426
  Preferred Candidate 5741
  Selection Process 569
  Statement 6495
Community Round Table on Child Protection - Statement 263
Day Care Facilities - Hopetoun and Ravensthorpe 5910, 6410
Department - Child Neglect - Departmental Policy 662, 797
Domestic Violence
  Positive Impact in Fitzroy Crossing of Restriction on Sale of Packaged Liquor 6650
  WA Safety and Accountability Audit of the Armadale Domestic Violence Intervention Project -
    Recommendations 6656, 6810, 7089
Foster Care
  Details of Abuse of Children While in Foster Care 1344, 1353, 1586, 1664
  Removal of Two Aboriginal Girls from Foster Parents 4838, 6294
Foster Care Association - Annual Mothers’ Day Morning Tea - Statement 1861
Hostels for Children in Care
  Placement Services Procedure Manual - Review of Section Relating to Children Leaving Premises
    of Their Own Volition 6055, 6254
  Rules and Regulations 442
MacNiven, Eve - File Review 3358
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse - Introduction of Legislation 6058, 7859
Ministerial Advisory Council on Child Protection - Members and Terms of Reference 3664
Newborns Taken into Care - Statistics 7728
Northbridge Curfew - Wards of State Removed from Area 1870, 2047
Pinjarra - Situation in Teague Street - 16 Children Living in One Household with 10 Adults 1148
SafeCare - Details of Program 2646
Sexual Assault - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Services to Assist Victims 5933
Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Children
  Follow-up by Department for Community Development on 60 Children 1877
  Government Departments - Protocols for dealing with Abused Children 1591
  Incidence, and Education about Protective Behaviours 7728
  Statistics 1153, 3801
Social Systems and Evaluation - Reports Produced by Consultancy Group 6511, 6656
Surrogacy - Regulations 568, 669, 927
Wards of the State - Details of Eight Children who are in Juvenile Detention 2642
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  Working with Children Screening Checks
    Right of Appeal to State Administrative Tribunal by Applicants denied Permit 3194
    Working with Children Cards 7201, 8282
Consultants Engaged by Government
  Child Protection, Department for
    Consultancy Company “Matrix” - Purpose and Cost 4925
    Social Systems and Evaluation - Reports produced for Department 6511, 6656
    Northern Edge Consultants Pty Ltd - Survey of Staffing and Service Changes at Tom Price District Hospital 6904
Consumer Protection - Drug-use Paraphernalia - Ban on Sale 8288
Contractual Benefits Bill 2007
  First Reading 6927
  Second Reading 6927
Corrective Services, Department of
  Blunsden, Michael Godfrey - Release from Prison - Authorisation and Conditions 5906
  Carton, Mr Michael - Provision of Bail for Juvenile Defendants 1398
  Community Treatment Orders for Sufferers of Mental Illness - Number and Duration 6900
  Juvenile Detention - Details of Eight Children who are Wards of the State 2642
  Juveniles in Custody - Statistics 435, 669
  Mangolamara, Robert Anthony - Mechanisms for Monitoring Prisoner after Release 789
  Ogier, Jason David - Prison Sentence of 16 Months for Child Abuse 1350
  Remand Prisoners - Number found Not Guilty, Number with Trials Aborted or Released without Trial, and Compensation 6511, 7498
Courts
  Children’s Court Drug Court
    Funding 6411
    Staffing and Number of Juvenile Offenders Accepted into Regime 7220
    Statistics 6515
  Family Violence Courts - Number of Hearings and Staffing 8031
  Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Impact on Judiciary 7200
  Kimberley - Appointment of Second Magistrate 8012
  Magistrates - Recruitment of Additional Magistrates for South West, Goldfields and Bunbury 5256
  Magistrates Court Act 2004 - Review 1497, 5079
  Perth Drug Court 3360, 3613
  Transcription of Proceedings - Recording Contract 5079, 7361
Criminal Code Amendment (Drink and Food Spiking) Bill 2007
  First Reading 5281
  Second Reading 5281
  Third Reading 8280
Criminal Law and Evidence Amendment Bill 2006 - Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 452
Disability Services - Carers Week - Statement 6238
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Fines Enforcement Registry
  Motorists’ Address Details - Responsibility for Ensuring Correctness 5036, 5903
  Outstanding Fines - Statistics 3615
Drugs
  Cannabis Education Sessions - Number of Participants and Funding 3807
  Cannabis Infringement Notices
    Referral to Fines Enforcement Registry 440
    Review of Scheme 570, 794, 1016
  Children’s Court Drug Court 6411, 6515
  Drug-use Paraphernalia - Ban on Sale 8288
  Education Programs - Advertising Expenditure 5907
  Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Substance Abuse Action Plan 5934
  Hospital Admissions - Patients suffering I illicit Drug-induced Psychosis 6106
  Hospital Bed Day Statistics - Patients suffering I illicit Drug-induced Psychosis 6107
  Hospital Emergency Departments - Patients Presenting after Use of I illicit Drugs 6108
  Illicit Amphetamine Summit Held on 3 July - Participants' Recommendations and Government Action Plan 4194, 5040
  Illicit Drug Abuse Crisis - Urgency Motion 2631-2633
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- Illicit Drug Use - Admissions to Mental Health Facilities 5447
- Next Step Specialist Drug and Alcohol Services - Waiting Times to access Treatment 4427
- School Drug Education and Road Aware Project - Funding and Number of Schools 2702

Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007
- First Reading 4068
- Second Reading 4068, 4451
- Committee 4451

Electoral Issues - Prisoners’ Voting Rights 5251

Employment Dispute Resolution Bill 2007
- First Reading 6926
- Second Reading 6926

Employment Protection
- Fair Employment Advocate
  - Appointment of Ms Helen Creed 1654, 2640, 2641
  - Budget for Staffing 4924
  - Discussion Paper 5589
- Fatal Accidents involving Forklifts and Tractors 1348, 6253

Environment
- Environmental Health Foundation - Minutes, Report and Recommendations 3685
- Port Geographe Development, Busselton - Seagrass Wrack and Sand Bypassing Operation 5448

Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2006
- First Reading 453
- Second Reading 453

Esperance Lead Pollution - 81 Children with Excessive Blood Lead Levels 7627, 7865

Finance Broking -IMF (Australia) Pty Ltd - Disbursement Costs and List of Finance Broking Victims 795

Fines Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
- Second Reading 8188
- Committee 8189-8195
- Third Reading 8195

Freedom of Information Act 1992 - Release of Cabinet Documents 5251

Freedom of Information Amendment Bill 2007
- First Reading 8168
- Second Reading 8168

Fuel and Energy - Renewable Energy - Kwinana Desalination Plant 5452

Government Contracts
- ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle 1735
- Media Monitoring Service to Government Departments Agencies and Ministerial Offices - Companies, Cost and Duration of Contracts 315
- Prognosis Consulting - Contract Details in Area of Health 571

Government Departments and Agencies
- Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1386-1391, 1619
- Bad Debts Incurred 5466, 5619-5621, 5764-5767
- Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries - Name, Duration and Cost 5633, 5780, 5781, 5930, 5931, 6093
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 1444, 1445, 1451-1454, 5310, 5311, 5473, 5639, 5640
- Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1423, 1424, 1429, 1430, 5305, 5306, 5626, 5627
- Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d) 5121, 5789, 5792, 5793, 5939, 5941
- Media Monitoring Service - Names of Companies Providing Service, Cost and Duration of Contracts 315
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1472, 1473, 1479-1481, 5315, 5316, 5644, 5645
- Termination Payments - Public Servants with Annual Salaries in excess of $100 000 303
- Transfer of Functions from Government Agency to Private or Non-government Entity 310, 468, 581
- Women - Number employed in Public Sector 6407, 7763

Health
- Aboriginal Health, Office of - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Implementation 5935
- Ambulatory Care Services Program - South West Region 1879
- Anaphylaxis - Report of Expert Working Committee 4288
- Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder - Recruitment of Specialist Alternative Drug Team 5254, 5446
- AusCord Project - State Government Contribution 4066
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Child Abuse - Recommendation 19 of Gordon Inquiry - Training of Nurses in Clinical Management of
Child Abuse 4807, 4934
Child Health Checks - Screening of Four-year-old Children 7456, 7625
Child Sexual Abuse
Detection 7865
Mandatory Reporting - Introduction of Legislation to Parliament 1660
Provisions of Information Privacy Bill 2007 - Police Access to Medical Records 5486
Chlamydia - Classification under Legislation 325
Community and Child Health - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations 5649
Dementia - Services for Sufferers and their Carers 2517
Dental Services - West Busselton Dental Therapy Clinic - Staffing and Funding 2767, 3611
Department
Advertising Campaign in Community Newspapers 4707
Clark, John - Role 7867
Keesing, Ross - Employment Details 8012
Ovens, Jeff - Employment Details 8012
Patchett, Dr Steve, Executive Director Mental Health Division 7360
Record-keeping Plan 3686
Smoking Policy 7326
Warner, Marshall - Employment Details 8012
Doctors - Public Hospitals - Statistics on Leave without Pay 2515
Elderly Australians - Comparison of Average Age at Death of Those who Reside in their Own Homes and
Those in Residential Care 3263
Environmental Health Foundation - Minutes, Reports and Recommendations 3685
Existing Unmet Areas of Need 1681
Eye Screening of Kindergarten and Preprimary Children 4193
Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder - Number of Children and Adults Affected and Government Services
8011
Fong, Dr Neale
Air Travel Undertaken 2051
Email Communication between Director General of Health and Brian Burke 3605, 3606, 3612,
3684, 3762-3764, 3771
Handheld Telecommunications Device 3768
Salary and Allowances 3728
Gynaecology Specialist - Broome and West Kimberley 441
Health Care System - Urgency Motion 4278
Health Corporate Network - Transfer of Staff from Separate Health Services, and Savings 3862
“Health News” Advertising Feature in Community Newspapers - Expenditure 5260
Health Practitioners - Abolition of State Regulatory Bodies in Favour of Single National Registration
Scheme 3261
Indigenous Health Needs - Aboriginal Primary Health Plan - Consultation Process 4925
Kalamunda Community Care Inc - Access to Quality Review Report 1351
Mawarnkarra Health Service Aboriginal Corporation - Bringing Them Home Program 4287
Mental Health
Adult Admissions Diagnosed with Illicit Stimulant-induced Psychosis 5447
Avro Clinic, Subiaco - Availability of Psychiatrists 4675
Beds
Categories and Number 6552, 8305
Difference in Average Cost per Day at Armadale and Swan Health Services 1398
Purchase of 10 Private Mental Health Beds for Voluntary Patients 2695
Secure Beds in State - Number 5038, 6109
Chief Psychiatrist - Reporting of Serious Incidents 6940, 7056
Child and Adolescent Services - Number of Children and Waiting Times 7890
Community-supported Residential Units and Hostels - Number of Children and Construction 3189, 6939, 9179
Community Services - Statistics 7497
Community Treatment Orders 6900
Emergency Services - Response Times 1662, 3768
Forensic Services 5252, 8179
Gordon Inquiry Recommendations on Psychiatric Services for Indigenous Western Australians
5648
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   Mental Health (continued)
      Hawthorn House - Eligibility of Patients 439
      Hostel Accommodation - Government Subsidies 273, 1492
      Mental Health Act 1996 - Section 162 1587
      Mentally Healthy WA Campaign - Funding 2695, 3844
      Non-government Agencies - Funding from State Government 8244
      North Metropolitan Area Mental Health Service - Staff Recruitment 3766
Patients
   Deaths 6906, 7638, 7861, 8009
   Length of Stay in Emergency Departments 8306
   Return to Public Hospitals within 28 days of Discharge 8180
   Serious Incidents Reported to Chief Psychiatrist 921, 1731
   Voluntary - Regulations in Relation to Transfer of, or Medical Assessment of 6253, 6941, 7050
Planning for New Facilities in Rockingham 4196
Provision of Accommodation to Mentally Ill within Catchment Area of Family Members 2772
Psychiatric Online Information System (PSOLIS) - Access by Non-government Agencies 4289, 4677, 4927, 6551
Sentinel Event Report 2006-07 6941
Services - Urgency Motion 7718-7720
Smoking in Mental Health Facilities - Regulations 8284
Staff
   Regional WA - Accommodation and Relocation Expenses from Metropolitan Area 7087
   Vacancies for Nurses, Psychiatrists and Other Medical and Clinical Staff 5259, 6550
Swan Valley Centre
   Bed Numbers 2644
   Performance Standards and Management System 5083
   Report on Organisational Review 3806
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus - Number of Cases in Hospitals 6803
Metropolitan Health Service Board - Responsibilities 8289
Mt Magnet Nursing Post - Renovations and Staffing 7863
Nurses
   Leave Statistics 5104, 5105
   Leave Without Pay - Statistics 2515, 8239
   Mental Health
      Recruitment 3853, 6294
      Stabbing of Nurse in Car Park of Community Forensic Mental Health Clinic 6248
   Resignations and Replacements - Statistics 8238
   Wages - Expenditure 1733
Operation of the Healthcare System - Instructions from Minister for Health in Relation to Business Dealings 3762, 5074
Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) - Government Subsidy 279, 445
Post-acute Care Services for Country Patients - Transfer of Service Provider from Silver Chain Nursing Association to WA Country Health Service 324
Quadriplegic Centre Shenton Park - Management 3862
Respecting Patient Choices - Advance Care Planning Program 3686
Self-harm Risk Assessment Tool 3609, 3694, 7209, 7459
Sexual Assault - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Services to Assist Victims 5933
Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Children
   Follow-up by Department for Community Development on 60 Children 1877
   Government Departments - Protocols for dealing with Abused Children 1591
   Incidence and Education about Protective Behaviours 7728
   Statistics 1153, 3689, 3801
Substance Abuse - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Action Plan 5934
WA Country Health Service - Staffing 3361
Hodge, Mr Gary - Former Acting Director General of Department of Transport - Government Appointments 3253-3255, 3669, 3670, 3782
Hospitals
   Ambulances - Bypass and Ramping - Statistics 5617, 7736
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Augusta 437, 3358
Broome District - New Medical Roster 1161
Busselton District - Location of New Hospital and Future of Present Hospital Site 5105
Closed Wards - Security Measures 8007
Denmark - Construction of New Hospital 6803, 6938
Emergency Departments
  Average Cost per Patient per Day 1398
  Details of Patients in Emergency Departments at Midnight on 20 November 2006 1493
  Patients Presenting at Emergency following Use of Illicit Drugs 6108
Fiona Stanley
  Mental Health Beds 7729
  Public Consultation Workshops 3690
  Site - Title Particulars and Encumbrances 4290, 4301
  Galliers Wing and Specialist Centre - Re-lease to Private Operator 7362
Graylands
  Adult Admissions Diagnosed with Illicit Stimulant-induced Psychosis 5447
  Ban on Smoking by Patients 4061
  Ellis Unit - Beds and Staffing 664
Kalgoorlie Regional - Upgrade 3859
King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Births, Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome and Chemical Dependency Clinic - Statistics 2770
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machines - Number Procured for Public Hospitals since February 2001 and Number Decommissioned 5731
Nickol Bay, Karratha - Installation of CT Scanner 6804
Onslow District - Condition of Access Roads 796, 1014
Patients Suffering Illicit Drug-induced Psychosis - Admission and Bed Day Statistics 6106, 6107
Royal Perth - Shenton Park Campus - Rehabilitation Engineering Clinic - Development of Toileting System for Motorised Wheelchairs 1589
Sir Charles Gairdner - Breast Screening Clinic 2694
Swan District - Swan Valley Centre
  Mental Health Bed Numbers 664
  Performance Standards and Management System 5083
  Report into Concerns at Centre 791
Tom Price District - Northern Edge Consultants Pty Ltd - Survey of Staffing and Service Changes 6904
Wyndham District
  Bed Occupancy 2646
  Implications of Redevelopment on Bed Numbers 2699
Housing - First Home Owner Grant Scheme - Applicants refused Grant or Having to Repay Grant 4195
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 5068
  Second Reading 5068, 5069
Human Rights - Proposed Act for Western Australia
  Budget allocated to Consultation Committee 4931
  Hon Fred Chaney, AO - Chair of Independent Consultation Committee 4286
Indigenous Affairs
Aboriginal Deaths in the Kimberley - Coronial Inquest - Findings 8014
Aboriginal Health, Office of - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Implementation 5935
Aboriginal Primary Health Plan - Consultation Process 4925
Child Abuse - Counselling Services in Derby, Halls Creek and Kununurra 6293
Customary Law - Report of Law Reform Commission of WA 8010
Gordon Inquiry
  Implementation of Regulations 3764
  Recommendations
    Community and Child Health 5649
    Psychiatric Services for Indigenous Western Australians 5648
    Recommendation 19 - Training of Nurses in Clinical Management of Child Abuse 4807, 4934
    Response from Human Services Directors General Group 4430, 5319
    Services to Assist Victims 5933
    Substance Abuse Action Plan 5934
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  Mawarnkarra Health Service Aboriginal Corporation - Bringing Them Home Program 4287

Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007
  Introduction and First Reading 7079
  Second Reading 7079

Industrial Relations
  Creed Helen - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation - Adjournment Debate 1345, 1672
  Union Officials - Prosecutions 4673
  Western Australian Industrial Relations Commission - Impact of Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 7200, 7858
  WorkChoices
    Impact on Western Australian Women - Statement 1329
  Office for Women’s Policy - Campaign against Federal Government’s Industrial Relations Legislation 2766

Information Privacy Bill 2007
  First Reading 8166
  Second Reading 8166

Inheritance (Family and Dependants Provision) Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 7484
  Second Reading 7484

Judges’ Salaries and Pensions Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 8271
  Third Reading 8271

Law Reform Commission of Western Australia - Customary Law - Recommendations of 2006 Report 8010

Legal Aid in Western Australia - Auditor General’s “Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007” 4706

Legal Profession Bill 2007
  First Reading 7482
  Second Reading 7482

Liquor - Fitzroy Crossing Restrictions on Sale of Packaged Liquor - Positive Effect on Level of Domestic Violence 6650

Lobbyists - Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Lobbying of Minister 5073, 5081

Magistrates Court Act 2004 - Review 1497, 5079

Members of Parliament
  Expulsion of Members from Western Australian Parliament 7621
  Member for Ballajura - Suspension of Driver’s Licence - Contribution by Government to Member’s Legal Costs 5036
  Member for Mindarie - Corruption and Crime Commission Mallard Case Evidence 7450

Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 6081
  Second Reading 6081

Mining
  Kalgoorlie Area - Environmental and Public Safety Impacts of Mining Operations 3835
  Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2007
    Consultation with and Obligations of Mining and Exploration Companies 4421
    Provisions 6654
  Public Health Issues and Safety Legislation - Kelly Inquiry of 1991 3785
  Stakehill Road, Karnup - Safety of Quarry Site and Surrounds 6808, 7734
  Uranium - Storage and Transport of Materials and By-products Containing Uranium 4288, 5074, 5075

Ministers of the Crown
  Advisory Bodies within Ministers’ Portfolios - Members and Remuneration 5099, 5293-5295, 5462, 5463
  Attorney General
    Email Contact with Brian Burke 7047
    Passage of Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill - Lobbying of Attorney General 3729
  Boards of Management of Governance - List of those Abolished 6299, 6547-6549, 6698
  Boards of Management operating under Ministers’ Portfolios 3242-3245, 3394, 3649-3652
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 1444, 1445, 1451-1454, 5310, 5311, 5473, 5639, 5640
  Media Monitoring Service - Name of Companies Providing Service; Cost and Duration of Contracts 315
  Minister for Health
    Instructions from Minister in Relation to Business Dealing for the Operation of the Healthcare System 3762, 5074
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  Minister for Health (continued)
    Opposition’s Freedom of Information Request in Relation to Emails between Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 4190
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1472, 1473, 1479-1481, 5315, 5316, 5644, 5645
Occupational Safety and Health - Forklifts and Tractors
  Fatal Accidents - Number and Location 1348
  Training of Operators and National Standard for Licences 6253
Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 6082
  Second Reading 6082
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
  Committee 564, 574, 575, 799, 802-806, 810-816, 917, 918, 928, 929
  Report 1007
  Third Reading 1141
Planning
  Port Geographe Development, Busselton - Seagrass Wrack and Sand Bypassing Operation 5448
  Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill - Lobbying of Attorney General 3729
Police
  Child Abuse - Counselling Services in Derby, Halls Creek and Kununurra 6293
  Child Sexual Abuse
    Detection 7865
    Provisions of Information Privacy Bill 2007 - Police Access to Medical Records 5486
    Sexual Assault - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Services to Assist Victims 5933
    Sexually Transmitted Infections in Children - Incidence, and Education about Protective Behaviours 7728
    Substance Abuse - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Action Plan 3934
Pollution - Austral Bricks - Minister’s Appeal Determination on Brickworks Licences 5444
Population Ageing - Statement 1130
Prisons
  Blunsden, Michael Godfrey - Release - Authorisation and Conditions 5906
  Remand Prisoners - Number found Not Guilty, Number with Trials Aborted or Released without Trial, and Compensation 6511, 7498
  Voting Rights of Prisoners 5251
Prostitution
  Brothels - Number in Western Australia and Ownership 5587
  Prostitution Law Reform Working Group - Membership, and Submissions Received and Sought 8138
  Sex Industry Workers - Specific Programs to Enhance Safe Practices 5735
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 7188
  Second Reading 7188
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of
  Senior Lawyers - Recruitment 1345
  Staff with Second Jobs 4061
  Staffing and Performance 2517
  Waring, Patrick - Handling of Case by Office of the DPP 1345
Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 8186
  Committee 8187
  Third Reading 8251
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 1353, 3772, 6906
Resources Sector - Woodside Pluto Sites A and B, Burrup Peninsula - Safety Measures 1734
Roads
  Cyclists - Accident Statistics 790
  Stakehill Road, Karnup - Traffic Management 7734
Rottnest Island Hotel - Lease 5251
Schools - Drug Education and Road Aware Project 2702
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development - Report - Motion 2741
Seniors
  Carnarvon Aged Care Facilities - Closure of Olive Laird Facility 7207
  “Living Histories” Exhibition - Statement 6495
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Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Inquiry into the Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Letter from Minister for Child Protection to Member for Murdoch 7454
State Administrative Tribunal
Issues Dealt With and Details of Complaints Received 7219
Matters Raised under Guardianship and Administration Act 1990 7452
Nature of Issues, Number of Complaints and Decisions Overturned on Appeal or currently on Appeal 6252
State Coroner, Office of the - Aboriginal Deaths in the Kimberley - Coroner Inquest 8014
State Finance - Treasurer’s Special Purpose Account - Interest 5044
State Records Commission of Western Australia
Freedom of Information Model in Western Australia recognised as Model of Best Practice 6516
Wookey, Ms Darryl - Acting Information Commissioner
Expiry of Contract 6404
Reason not Appointed to Position Substantively 6801
Tenure 6508, 6647
Surrogacy Bill 2007
First Reading 5066
Second Reading 5066
Transport - Transportation of Materials and By-products Containing Uranium - Controls in Place 5074
Volunteers - Thank a Volunteer Day - Statement 8182
Water Resources - Kwinana Desalination Plant - Energy Use 5452
Wills Amendment Bill 2006
Second Reading 6081
Third Reading 6081
Women’s Interests
Women’s Advisory Network 2648, 5287
Women’s Policy, Office for
Campaign against Federal Government’s WorkChoices Legislation 2766
Creed, Helen - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation 1345; Adjournment Debate 1672
Women’s Report Card - Publication 7328
WorkChoices - Impact on Western Australian Women - Statement 1329
Wookey, Ms Darryl - Acting Information Commissioner
Expiry of Contract 6404
Reason not Appointed to Position Substantively 6801
Tenure 6508, 6647
WorkSafe - Workplace Safety in Agriculture Sector - Western Australia’s Risk Assessment Status 2699
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Lobbying of Minister 5073, 5081

ELLIS, HON BRIAN CHARLES (Agricultural) (Lib)
Agriculture and Food
Australian Agricultural Contracts Ltd - Managing Director’s Comments 7626
Beef Prices - Farm Weekly Report 7206
Butter Shortage 6806
Dairy Industry - Growth Opportunities 8204
Drought - Assistance 6060; Adjournment Debate 4580
Genetically Modified Crops - Moratorium 8143
Sheep Industry - Viability 7457
Education
Education and Training, Department of - Annual Report 2006-07 5911
Education Services, Department of - Annual Report 2006-07 5911
Educational Services - Country and Metropolitan Districts - Urgency Motion 6893
Teachers Recruitment 6250, 6515
Employment Protection - Fair Employment Advocate - Discussion Paper 5589
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers - Inaugural Speech 3816
Aboriginal Communities 3818
Agriculture 3818
Country Roads 3817
Drugs 3818
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Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers - Inaugural Speech 3816 (continued)
  Member’s Background - Brief Overview 3817
  Supporters of Member 3816
Fish
  Industry Management - Attendance of Minister for Fisheries at Public Briefings 6902
  Stock Surveys - Recreational Fishing 6550
  West Coast Demersal Scalefish Management Plan 5256, 5447; Urgency Motion 7321
Government Departments and Agencies - Procurement Reform Program - Buy Local Policy - Geraldton 6654
Health, Department of -  Keesing, Ross; Ovens, Jeff; Warner, Marshall - Employment 8012
Information and Communications Technology - Broadband Internet - Use of Future Fund - Motion 7986
Kojarena Satellite Ground Station - Expanded Function - Motion 5418
Mineralogy
  Approvals Process 4929, 5041, 6934
  Mid West Iron Ore Ranges Review - Indigenous Heritage Values 7053
  Midwest Corporation - Iron Ore Transport - Morawa to Geraldton Port - Urgency Motion 6047
Planning
  Infrastructure Projects - Funding 5909
  Oakajee Port and Indian Ocean Drive - Setback Requirements 7735
Police Officers
  “Recruit a Friend” Campaign 8288
  Three Springs Police Station 4573
Port, Oakajee
  Indian Ocean Drive - Setback Requirements 7735
  Proposal for Shared Rail and Deepwater Port 5738
Regional Rail Infrastructure - Rescue Package 7332
Resources Sector
  Infrastructure Projects - Funding 5909
  Oakajee Industrial Park - Proposal for Shared Rail and Deepwater Port 5738
Rural and Regional Development
  Infrastructure Projects - Funding 5909
  Mid-west Region - Predicted Population 7864
  Regional Western Australia - Services and Infrastructure - Urgency Motion 5576

FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY, BA (Hons), GradDipEd, MEd (Hons) (East Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4308
Araluen Botanic Park - Transfer of Management to Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority 1352
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6527
Consumer Protection - Drug-use Paraphernalia 7457, 8288
Corrective Services, Department of
  Sentences 4805, 4929
  Drug Prevalence Testing Program - Review by Australian Bureau of Statistics 6806
Courts
  Children’s Court Drug Court
    Funding 6411
    Staffing and Number of Juvenile Offenders Accepted into Regime 7220
    Statistics 6515
  Perth Drug Court
    Funding 3360
    Staffing and Waiting List 3613
Criminal Code Amendment (Drink and Food Spiking) Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8278
Criminal Law and Evidence Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 293
Daycare Facilities - Hopetoun - Government Funding 5910
Disability Services - Fairholme Estate, Guildford - Adjournment Debate 7080
Drugs
  Cannabis Education Sessions 3807
  Cannabis Infringement Notices 275, 440, 570, 794, 1016
  Children’s Court Drug Court 6411, 6515
  Clandestine Drug Laboratories - Detection by Police 6250
  Drug-use Paraphernalia 7457, 8288
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Education Programs
  Advertising Expenditure 5907
  Western Australian Schools 3192

Illicit Drug Abuse
  Admissions to Mental Health Facilities 5447
  Amphetamine Summit - 3 July 5040, 2536, 2604, 4194
  Crisis - Urgency Motion 2628
  Hospital Attendance - Psychosis 6106, 6107, 6108

Justice Drug Plan 2003 6902, 7331

Next Step - Specialist Drug and Alcohol Services - Waiting Times 4427

Premier’s Comments about Illicit Drugs - Adjournment Debate 4453

School Drug Education and Road Aware Project - Funding and Number of Schools 2702

School Drug Education Forums 7625

School Drug Education - School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8125

Seizures by Police - Incident Recording System 3676

Education

Midland Local Area Draft Plan - Establishment of Integrated Educational Precinct 5738

Toilet Facilities in Schools - Replacement Program 6299

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers

Government Revenue Windfall 3701

Illicit Drug Use - Prevention Programs 3704

Power Outages 3702

Reid Highway - Upgrade 3702

First Home Owner Grant Scheme - Applicants Refused Grant or Having to Repay Grant 4195, 5105

Fuel and Energy

Electricity - Power Outages - Chidlow, Gidgegannup, Stoneville and Mundaring 8016, 8204

Horizon Power - FTEs and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936

Synergy - FTEs and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936

Verve Energy - FTEs and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936

Western Power

  FTEs and Employees with Salaries in Excess of $100 000 6936

  Staffing and Salaries 5587

Government Departments and Agencies

Contracts 314

Media Monitoring Service - Cost and Duration of Contracts 314-318

Oracle, Human Resources and Payroll Systems 6110

Procurement Reform Program - Common-use Arrangement for Advertising Services 7054, 8181

Shared Services - Implementation - Supplementary Funding 6551

Hospitals

Graylands - Adult Admissions Diagnosed with Illicit Stimulant-induced Psychosis 5447

King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Births, Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome and Chemical

Dependency Clinic - Statistics 2770

Midland Health Campus - Rail Station Construction 2645, 4062

Patients Admitted with Illicit Drug-induced Psychosis 6106-6108

Ministers of the Crown - Media Monitoring Service - Cost and Duration of Contracts 314-318

Planning

North Eastern Hills Settlement Pattern Plan - Review 5255

Pyerton Site, Eden Hill 1159, 7864, 8013

Police

Drug Laboratory Detections 6250

Drug Seizures - Incident Recording System 3676

Officers - Number and Location 4293

Prisons

Drug Prevalence Testing Program - Review by Australian Bureau of Statistics 6806

Sentence Length and Time Served 4805, 4929, 6815

Racing and Wagering Western Australia - Annual Grants 667

Railways - Midland Health Campus - Rail Station 2645, 4062

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 6267
FARAGHER, HON DONNA EVELYN MARY (continued)

Road Traffic Amendment (Drugs) Bill 2006
   Second Reading 1172
   Committee 1342, 1343

Roads
   Great Eastern Highway - Intersection with Roe Highway - Traffic Count and Crashes 2457
   Reid Highway - West Swan Road 1589, 2698
   Safety - School Drug Education and Road Aware Project 2702
   Toodyay Road - Traffic Statistics 8144

Schools
   Drug Education
      Forums - Number of Student Participants 7625
      Mandatory Component of School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8125
      Programs 3192
      Road Aware Project - Funding and Number of Schools 2702
   Governor Stirling Senior High 4572; Petition 7715; Adjournment Debate 5920
   Toilet Facilities - Replacement Program 6299

Shared Services, Office of
   Implementation of Shared Services - Supplementary Funding 6551
   Oracle, Human Resources and Payroll Systems 6110
   Shared Corporate Services Reform Project - Funding 6654

State Finance
   Land Tax Assessments 6109
   Property Conveyance Duty 6059
   Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7064
   Transport - SmartRider Card - Midland-Perth Line 1153

Youth
   Community Service Grant Program - Funding 4673
   Dungeon Youth Centre, Ballajura - Funding 924

FARINA, HON ADELE, BA, LLB, Parliamentary Secretary (South West) (ALP)

Agriculture and Food
   Grass Patch Grain Bin - Heavy Haulage Access 6406, 6649
   Ord Stage 2 Project 3833
   Rangelands Council - Establishment 4064

Auditor General - Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007 - Administration of Grants 4941

Bridges
   Budget for Maintenance and Research into Methods of Strengthening Structures 5586
   Inspection, Assessment and Maintenance 4569
   Building Disputes Tribunal - Order to Remedy 5041

Canning River - Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone
   Impact on Water Flows to River 5584
   Proposed Sewage Treatment System for Development 5732
   Rezoning 4669

Consumer Protection
   Draft Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Amendment Order 2007 - Motion 3706
   Drug-use Paraphernalia - Prohibition on Sale of Ice Pipes 7457
   Hairdressing Industry - Review of Regulations 5106

Corruption and Crime Commission - Saving Andrew Mallard - ABC Documentary 4931, 6412

Cross-border Justice Bill 2007
   First Reading 7480
   Second Reading 7480

Culture and the Arts
   Access Press - Funding Application 5736
   Art Gallery of Western Australia - Centenary Galleries 7052, 7335
   New Theatre - William Street, Perth 6512
   Per Cent for Art Program - Funding 3191
   Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre
      Return of Artefacts to Western Australian Museum 4667, 4797, 4924
      Visits by Minister for Culture and the Arts 4797
   Theatre Strategy - Stage 2 - Funding 4196
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Culture and the Arts (continued)
  West Australian Opera - Annual Report 3805
  West Australian Symphony Orchestra - Funding 2645

Disability Services
  Companion Card - Education Support Centres 2055
  Young People with Severe Disabilities - Completion of School-based Education 2771

Drug-use Paraphernalia - Prohibition on Sale of Ice Pipes 7457

Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 3417

Employment and Training
  Balga Works Program - Funding 1414-1416, 2059
  Hairdressing Industry - Regulations Review 5106

Environment
  Burrup Peninsula - Percentage of Total Land Area Zoned Industrial 272, 3229
  Cane Toads - Threat to Native Fauna 6054
  Construction of Collie Powerline - Prevention of Spread of Dieback 7454
  Greater Bunbury Region Scheme - Statement 6238
  Marine Parks and Reserves - Sanctuary Zones 6055
  Port Geographe Development, Busselton - Seagrass, Wrack and Sand Bypassing Operation 5044, 5587
  Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre
    Return of Artefacts to Western Australian Museum 4667, 4797, 4924
  Visits by Minister for Culture and the Arts 4797

Esperance Lead Pollution - Port Authority
  Engagement of Public Relations Firm 3857
  Statements of Corporate Intent 4058

Finance Broking
  Brokers Scandal - Compensation Package for Victims 2699, 6804, 7637
  IMF (Australia) Ltd - Deal Negotiations 8287

Fire Station, Wellington Street, Perth - Zoning of Land and Maximum Noise Level Permitted 4064

Fisheries - Cervantes Marine Fuelling Facility - Amendments to Regulations 2645, 4291

Fremantle Motor Museum - Location 8016

Government Departments and Agencies
  Archives - Transfer to State Records Office 3808
  Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1389-1392, 1619
  Bad Debts Incurred 5304, 5621, 5769
  Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries - Name, Duration and Cost 5634, 5635, 5782
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 1457-1459, 1914, 5115-5117, 6097
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1432, 1433, 2488, 5307, 5471, 5775
  Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d) 5317-5319, 5794
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1484-1486, 2489, 5480, 5481, 5786
  Record-keeping Plans - Compliance with State Records Act 2000 3611, 3687
  Transfer of Functions from Government Agency to Private or Non-government Entity 468

Health
  Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 3417

Midland Health Campus - Construction of Rail Underpass 4062

Hodge, Mr Gary - Former Acting Director General of Department of Transport - Government Appointments 3420, 3670, 3726, 3727

Hospitals
  Midland Health Campus - Construction of Railway Station 2645
  Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre Precinct Redevelopment - Transport Issues 2053

Housing
  Halls Creek - Bridge Street Subdivision 7202
  Percentage of Land dedicated to Provision of Affordable Housing 4798, 6104

Land Releases and Development
  Busselton - LandCorp Land Sales and Developments 6653
  Exmouth Marina and Boat Harbour - Land for Commercial Use 3809, 4067
  Fitzroy Crossing - Recent Land Release 2538
  LandCorp
    Busselton Land Sales and Developments 6653
    Capital Works Program - Review 6809
    Port Gregory 3608
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Land Releases and Development (continued)
- Port Gregory - Release of Crown Land for Subdivision by LandCorp 3608
- Port Hedland - Pretty Pool Subdivision 3228
- Private Land Releases - Percentage of Land Dedicated to Provision of Affordable Housing 4798
- Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing 3809

Local Government
- Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of - Draft District Town Planning Scheme 8303
- Stirling, City of - Town Planning Amendment 458 - Scarborough Development Height Restrictions 6247

Main Roads WA - Capital Works Program - Review 6654

Medical Practitioners Bill 2006
- First Reading 7479
- Second Reading 7479

Members of Parliament
- Farina, Hon Adele - Letter from Julian Grill - Personal Explanation 7443
- Member for Riverton - Decision when Acting Minister for Planning and Infrastructure to Uphold Appeal by Eclipse Resources 270

Mining
- Mid-west Iron Ore Industry - Government Plans 7327
- Midwest Corporation - Permit to Transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton 5584
- Murchison Metals Ltd - Infrastructure in Mid West Region 3612

Ministers of the Crown
- Advisory Bodies within Ministers’ Portfolios - Members and Remuneration 5103, 5298-5300, 6285
- Boards of Management of Governance 6690, 6815
  - List of those Abolished since 2001 6299
- Boards of Management Operating under Ministers’ Portfolios 3246, 3400, 3403, 3407, 3834
- Computers Lost or Stolen 1457-1459, 1914, 5115-5117, 6097
- Minister for Culture and the Arts - Visits to Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre 4797
- Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Advice from Brian Burke 271
- Mobile Phones Lost or Stolen 1484-1486, 2489, 5480, 5481, 5786
- Rottnest Island - Official Visits 5944, 6054

Owner-Drivers (Contracts and Disputes) Bill 2006
- Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 281
- Second Reading 659
- Committee 672-687, 908-917
- Third Reading 1140

Parks and Reserves
- Araluen Botanic Park - Future Management 2606
- Marine Parks and Reserves - Sanctuary Zones 6405
- Whiteman Park
  - Allocation of Land for Housing 3809
  - Reallocation of Land 1160
  - Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1027/33 - Statement 1131

Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre - Contract 3614, 3833, 6280

Planning
- 140 William Street - Tender Evaluation Report 435, 3801, 6934, 7048
- International Airport - Proposed near Tom Price and Paraburdoo - To be Constructed by Rio Tinto Ltd 4807, 6106
- Augusta-Margaret River, Shire of - Draft District Town Planning Scheme 8303
- Beadon Bay Caravan Park, Shire of Ashburton - Proposed Freehold Sale 6246, 6647, 8029
- Bridges - Funding for Assessment, Maintenance and Research into Better Methods of Strengthening Structures 6111
- Fremantle Eastern Bypass - Sale of Land 8007
- Geraldton-Greenough, City of - Meru Rezoning 4297
- Gingin - Town Planning Scheme 9 - Decision of Former Acting Minister McRae 435, 661, 796, 1146
- Greater Bunbury Region Scheme
  - Inclusion of Picton Deviation Road Reserve 7456
  - Statement 6238
- Heytesbury Property North West of Red Hill Quarry - Purchase by WA Planning Commission 2731
- Kemerton Industrial Park - Costs to Government 8308
- Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone
  - Impact on Water Flows to Canning River 5584
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Planning (continued)

Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone (continued)
- Proposed Sewage Treatment System for Development 5732
- Rezoning 4669

Lots 597, 756 and 782 Jarvis Road, Baldivis - Tabling of Documentation 7732

Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments 1027/33 - Whiteman Park and Environs - Disallowance -
- Motion 3636; Statements 1115-1118, 1131, 6239

Metropolitan Regional Scheme Amendment 1099/33 - South West District Omnibus (No. 6) - Statement 3175

North-west Corridor Co-ordinating Committee - Terms of Reference and Membership 470

Oakajee Port and Indian Ocean Drive - Setback Requirements 7735, 7868

Parkerville Site - Proposed Subdivision and Development of Area 1392

Perth Coastal Planning Strategy 3839

Port Geographe Development, Busseton
- Environmental Monitoring 6060
- Seagrass, Wrack and Sand Bypassing Operation 5044, 5587, 6251

Public Open Space - 10 Per Cent Rule 4194

Reserves 46963 and 18325 - Dimensions, Owner and Vesting Orders 3610

Stirling, City of - Town Planning Amendment 458 - Scarborough Development Height Restrictions 6247

Swanbourne - Proposed Marina - Comments of Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 2600

Victoria Quay, Fremantle - Proposed Retail Development 8290, 8303

Planning and Infrastructure, Department for - Capital Works Program - Review 6656

Police Detective Training Courses 2645

Pollution

Austral Bricks’ Limits 5258

Derby Port - Lead and Zinc Levels 7458

Ports and Harbours

- Boat Ramps, Exmouth - Construction 3192, 8016
- Cervantes Marine Fuelling Facility - Regulations 2645, 4291
- Coral Bay Boat Ramp - Status of Project 2766
- Derby Port - Lead and Zinc Levels 7458
- Esperance Port Authority - Strategic Development Plans 5592, 5731, 6062, 7727, 7869
- Exmouth Marina and Boat Harbour - Land for Commercial Use 3809, 4067
- Fremantle Port - ING Development 4575, 6254
- Geraldton Port 1696, 4059
- Mangles Bay Marina - Planning Process 4198
- Oakajee Port Expected to be Fully Operational by 2011 4195
- Oakajee Port and Indian Ocean Drive - Setback Requirements 7735, 7868
- Port Authorities - Management Plans 4930

Public Transport Authority - Awarding of Marketing Contract to Cooch Creative Pty Ltd 6411

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 2608, 2703, 2773, 3363, 3616, 5592, 5743, 7737, 7869, 8209

Railways

- Fremantle Station - Bicycle Storage Space 6802
- Grain Freight Network Review - Finalisation of Report 2451
- Greenbushes - Construction of Intermodal Transfer Station 1011, 5924
- Greenbushes to Bunbury Railway Project - Timing of Upgrade 4294
- Manjimup to Bunbury Line - Progress 3833
- Marginal Rail Lines in South West and Great Southern - Closure 8305
- Midland Health Campus - Construction of Rail Underpass 4062
- Midland Station - Construction of Station Adjacent to Proposed Midland Health Campus 2645
- Narrow Gauge Rail - Cost of Construction in Open Country without Bridges 3841
- New MetroRail
  - Modification of Water Supply Drainage and Sewerage Infrastructure 3845
  - Temporary Shutdown of Rail Network 3607, 3685
- Regional Rail Infrastructure - Rescue Package 7332
- Southern Suburbs Railway
  - Claims by Contractors 2047
  - Construction of Stations - Completion Date 4674
  - Fares 2694
  - Fence Construction 694
  - Gradients of Platforms at Stations 4925
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Railways (continued)
  Southern Suburbs Railway (continued)
  Modification of Water Supply Drainage and Sewerage Infrastructure 3845
  Water Supply Drainage and Sewerage Infrastructure - Cost of Modifications 2765
Whitfords Station - Additional Car Parking Facilities 3360
William Street Underground Station - Overcrowding on Platforms 6801, 7201, 7210
Regulations - Disallowance - Mooring Amendment Regulations 2007
  Committee 7476-7478
  Report 7478

Resources Sector
  Burrup Peninsula - Percentage of Total Land Area Zoned Industrial 272, 3229
  Gorgon Gas Development - Ministerial Conditions 5037
  Oakajee Industrial Park - Funding for Infrastructure 1162

Rip Curl Search Association of Surfing Professionals Event - Gnaraloo 8200
Roads
  Amery Crossing Shire of Dowerin - Realignment 6513
  Bridgetown Bypass - Construction 7048
  Bunbury Outer Ring and Port Access Roads - Commencement of Work 8205
  Great Eastern Highway - Intersection with Roe Highway in Bellevue - Traffic Count and Crashes 2457
  Highway Construction - Cost of Eight Metre Wide Highway in Open Country without Bridges 3841
  Indian Ocean Drive - Completion of Lancelin-Cervantes Portion 2532
  Kwinana, Town of - Government Funding for Road Maintenance 1157
  Leach Highway - Truck Traffic 6252, 6801
  Mirrabooka Avenue Intersection with Reid Highway - Accidents 2487
  Oakajee Port and Indian Ocean Drive - Setback Requirements 7735, 7868
  Peel Deviation 444, 1152
  Perth to Bunbury Highway - Funding 2458
  Reid Highway
    Section from West Swan Road to Beechboro Road 2698
    Traffic Volume 1908
  Riverton Truck Ban
    Advice of Commissioner of Main Roads 6509
    Advice of Director General of Department for Planning and Infrastructure 6516
  Main Roads WA - Consultation with Government 6404
  Removal of Trucks from Leach Highway and South Street 5794
  Start Date 4797, 4931
Road Safety
  Black Spot Funding - Allocation to Bicycle Safety Projects 797
  Bulk Grain Transport 4668
  Heavy Haulage Vehicles carrying Bulk Grain - Road Safety Implications 6104
  Road Signs - Budget for 2006-07 320
  Tonkin Highway - Construction of Noise Wall 5615
  Toodyay Road - Traffic Statistics 8144

Rottnest Island - Ministers of the Crown - Official Visits 5944, 6054
Rottnest Island Authority Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 4829
  Second Reading 4829
Rural and Regional Development - Mid-west Region - Predicted Population 7864, 8017
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations Committee - Amendment to Motion 7990
Sewerage - Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone - Proposed Sewage Treatment for Development 5732
State Library of Western Australia - Budget 6807
State Records Act 2000 - Requirements and Compliance 3611, 3687
State Records Office - Transfer of Archives from Government Agencies 3808
Swan River - Highly Soluble Phosphate Fertiliser Ban 6251
Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 4664
  Report 4677
  Committee 4678-4680, 4684-4694
Tourism - Jewel Cave, Margaret River - Presentation and Redevelopment Project 4061
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Transport
Boating
- Bundegi and Tantabiddi Boat Ramps, Exmouth - Construction 3192, 8016
- State Boating Council - Recreational Boat Safety 7451

Buses
- Additional Services to Northern Suburbs 4065
- Central Area Transit (CAT) Buses - Demand for Service 3691
- School - Changes in Services 1676
- School - Seatbelts 2768

Cycling - Perth to Fremantle Dual Footpath 6411

Heavy Haulage Vehicles
- Grass Patch Grain Bin - Heavy Haulage Access 6406, 6649
- Imposition of Permit Fees by Town of Kwinana 1017, 1147, 1156, 1157
- Leach Highway - Truck Traffic 6252, 6801
- Main Roads WA - Consultation with Government 6404
- Midwest Corporation - Permit to Transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton 5584
- Regulations on Wearing of Seatbelts 3354
- Road Safety Implications of Vehicles Carrying Bulk Grain 6104
- Truck Movements between Morawa and Geraldton Port 6412

Multipurpose Taxis
- Dispatch Coordination Services 7866
- Service Performance 7859, 8136
- Perth to Geraldton Route - Second Airline 7860

Public Transport Authority
- Capital Works Program 6517
- Cooch Creative Pty Ltd - Awarding of Marketing Contract 6411

Riverton Truck Ban
- Advice of Commissioner of Main Roads 6509
- Advice of Director General of Department for Planning and Infrastructure 6516
- Management of Freight Network in Southern Suburbs 4797, 4931, 5794

Small Charter Vehicles - Licensing 2533

SmartRider Card
- Default Fare 7334
- Number of Machines on Midland to Perth Line 1153

Taxis
- Fares - Increase 7735
- Lowering of Operator Age Limit 7326

Vehicle Licensing Inspection Service - Subcontracting to Private Sector 2538

Waste Disposal - Tox Free Solutions Ltd - Development of Liquid Waste Treatment Plant near Karratha 6897

Water Resources
- Southern Suburbs Railway - Cost of Modifications to Water Supply Drainage and Sewerage Infrastructure 2765
- Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing 3809
- Western Australian Museum - Heritage Surveys of Islands off North West Coast 3720

FELS, HON ANTHONY JAMES (Agricultural) (Lib)

Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4315

Agriculture and Food

Agricultural Research in Universities and Other Science Agencies - Funding Commitment by Government 6410

Contaminated Sites - Reporting 3673

Department
- ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle - Contract 2623
- Lake Grace Office 8142

Genetically Modified
- Canola - Lifting of Moratoria by Governments of Victoria and New South Wales 8205
- Crops - Moratorium 276
- Genetically Modified Organisms Industry Reference Group - Meetings Reports and Findings 2051
- Lifting of Moratorium on GM Dedicated Energy Crops 6514
- Organisms - “Food for Thought” Forum 7333

Midland Saleyards - Pig-selling Facility 1699
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Agriculture and Food (continued)
- Muchea Saleyards - Completion Date and Cost 5041
- Non-genetically Modified Grains - Moratorium on GM Crops 1352
- Phosphorous Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Swan Coastal Plain 3806, 4062
- Wild Dogs - Biosecurity Fence 1874

Animal Welfare Act 2002
- Application to Live Animal Export Industry 444
- Responsible Department 441

Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1614, 1705
- Committee 1718-1721, 2042, 2723, 3213-3215

Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Rates and Charges Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1614, 1705

Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1614, 1705

Bridgetown Police Station - Proposal for Replacement 4572

Childcare Centres - Inspections, Licence Conditions and Public Confidence 319

Disability Services - Young People with Severe Disabilities - Assistance upon Completion of School-based Education 2771

Draft Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Amendment Order 2007 - Motion 3706

Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Vehicle Licensing
- Inspection Service - Subcontracting to Private Sector 2538
- Operations - Urgency Motion 3599

Electoral Database Systems - Union Access 3193

Environment
- Environment and Conservation, Department of - Contract with ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle 2509
- Mt Manning Range Nature Reserve - Mining Operations in the Banded Ironstone Ranges 2456
- Phosphate Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 4062
- Phosphorus Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 3806

Esperance Lead Pollution
- Blood Testing - 81 Children with Excessive Blood Lead Levels 7627, 7865
- Environment and Conservation, Department of - Failure to Recognise Breach of Licence 1348, 1592
- Esperance Port - Lead Carbonate Exports - Environmental Review 4428
- Lead Levels - Identification of All New or Alternative Contamination Sources 6906
- Regulatory and Licence Conditions 4066, 4295

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers
- Agricultural Industry 3376
- Education in Country Areas 3373
- Electricity - Cost and Service 3374
- Esperance - Lead Contamination 3375
- Genetically Modified Crops 3379
- Tax Reform 3377

Fels, Hon Anthony - Resolution of the House - Personal Explanation 8182

Finance Broking
- Brokers Scandal - Compensation Package for Victims 2699, 6804
- IMF (Australia) Ltd
  - Deal Negotiations 8287
  - Disbursement Costs and List of Finance Broking Victims 795, 925, 1154, 1160

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Committee 5274

Gambling - Bulgin Bush Races - Totalisator Machines 5738

Government Contracts
- ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle
  - Department of the Attorney General 1735
  - Department of Agriculture and Food 2623
  - Department of Environment and Conservation 2509
  - Department of Indigenous Affairs 2062
  - Department of Industry and Resources 2510
  - Government Agencies 2510

Prognosis Consulting - Health 571

Greenough Regional Prison - Staffing 3691
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Health

Chlamydia - Classification under Legislation 325
Existing Unmet Areas of Need 1681
Fong, Dr Neale - Salary and Allowances 3728
Health Corporate Network - Transfer of Staff from Separate Health Services and Savings 3862
Nurses

Leave Statistics 5104, 5105
Leave without Pay - Statistics 8239
Resignations and Replacements - Statistics 8238
Wages - Expenditure 1733
Quadriplegic Centre Shenton Park - Management 3862
WA Country Health Service - Staffing 3361
Highway Construction - Cost of Eight Metre Wide Highway in Open Country without Bridges 3841
Homeswest - Statistics 468
Horseracing - Equine Influenza - Interstate Horses entering Western Australia 5588
Hospital Mental Health Facilities - Beds - Categories and Number 6552
Lot 204 Lyon Road, Aubin Grove - LandCorp Development - Petition 2437
Mining

Investment - Level of Government Regulation 5448
Mt Manning Range Nature Reserve - Operations in the Banded Ironstone Ranges 2456
Murchison Metals Ltd - Infrastructure in Mid West Region 3612

Ministers of the Crown

Minister for Small Business - Former Minister Marlborough’s Term of Government Staff - Redundancies and Reassignments 323
Ministerial Offices - Staffing 2570
Monaghan, Mr Tony - Government Employment 3861
Narrow Gauge Rail - Cost of Construction in Open Country without Bridges 3841

Ports and Harbours

Esperance and Geraldton Ports - Lead Carbonate Exports - Environmental Review 4428
Oakajee Port - Expected to be Fully Operational by 2011 4195
Port Authorities - Management Plans 4930

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations Committee - Report - Amendment to Motion 7871, 8149; Amendment on the Amendment 8149

Shared Services, Office of

ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd - Government Agencies’ Contracts 1015
Contracts 6113
“Signing Off” on Contract - Acting Treasurer Responsible 5105
Swan River - Highly Soluble Phosphate Fertiliser Ban 6251
Union Officials - Prosecutions 4673
Waste Disposal - Contaminated Sites - Reporting 3673
Water Resources - South West - Urgency Motion 4658
Western Power - Supply Issues 2604
Wubin Primary School - Closure 5258

FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT, JP, Minister for Regional Development; Fisheries; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne (Mining and Pastoral) (ALP)

Agriculture and Food

Firearms 8206
Workplace Safety - Agricultural Plant Designer, Manufacturer, Supplier and Importer Program - Report 2607, 2608

Attorney General, Department of the - May Holman Centre 2601
Auditor General - “Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007” 5286
Balga Works Program - Funding 1403, 1409, 1677, 1729, 2643, 2695, 3189

Community Development

Childcare Centres 2453
Children in State Care - Pregnancies 2450
Commissioner for Children and Young People 2531
Kath French Centre, Stoneville 2535
Statistics on Children in Juvenile Detention 2538

FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)
Corrective Services, Department of
Alcohol and Drug Services 3188, 3854
Community Corrections Orders 7214
Consultants Engaged by Government - Number and Cost 6516
Deane-Johns, Ms Holly 3194
Drug Prevalence Testing Program 6806
Juveniles in Custody 666, 795, 5740
Offender Supervision Orders 8281
Parole Statistics 7736
Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 2696
Sentences 4805, 4929, 4933
Sex Offenders - Early Release from Prison 8136, 8290
Social Systems and Evaluation 6516
Standard Guidelines for Corrections in Australia 1920
Supervision Orders 8007
Corruption and Crime Commission - Mallard, Mr Andrew 5443
Courts
Carnarvon 921, 4195
Magistrates Court - Brief 428058-1 5589
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Burglary and Robbery Offences 5903
Graffiti - Residential Areas 3614
Drivers’ Licences - Expired 5038, 5739
Drugs
All Drug Diversion Program 3263
Cannabis Infringement Notices 275
Clandestine Drug Laboratories 6250
Illicit Amphetamine Summit 2536, 2604
Illicit Drug Diversion Policy 1876
Justice Drug Plan 2003 6902
Seizures of Drugs by Police - Incident Recording System 3676
Education and Training, Department of
Behaviour Management Strategies 6808
Literacy and Numeracy - Underperforming Schools 6650, 6651
Teachers - Vacancies - Statistics 6803
Electoral Issues
Electoral Database Systems 3186, 3193
Prisoners - Voting Rights 1350, 1881, 5044
Environment
Cockburn Sound - Desalination Plant - Oxygen Levels 927
Western Ringtail Possum 471
Environmental Protection Authority - Statistics on Authority’s Assessment of Development Proposals 1013
Esperance Lead Pollution
Dust Management Controls in Place 1158
Esperance Port 1011
Magellan Metals Pty Ltd 921
Fair Employment Advocate - Ms Helen Creed 1694, 2530
Federalism and States’ Rights - Adjournment Debate 3778
Finance Broking - IMF (Australia) Ltd 925, 1160
Fire and Emergency Services
Bunbury Area 5737
Burrup Fertilisers 4707
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA
Officers - Leave without Pay 2674
Staff Departures 8138
Transfer of Headquarters to Cockburn 2598, 3195
Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2006
Second Reading 4826, 6051
Committee 6052, 6053, 6062
Third Reading 6258
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)

Fisheries

- Aquaculture Projects - Government Initiatives to promote Industry 2769
- Commercial Fishermen - Exclusion Zone 5734, 6249
- European Seafood Exposition 2007 - State Government Representation 793
- Fish Stocks 6550
- Fisheries Adjustment Scheme Committee - Wetline Readjustment 2603
- Fishing Boats - Number of Licensed Vessels in State and Number Monitored by Vessel Monitoring System 4191, 5590
- Fishing Industry Management - Attendance of Minister for Fisheries at Public Briefings 6902
- Geographe Bay - Statistics on Professional and Recreational Fishing 582, 7626
- Geraldton - Reef and Recreational Fishing 6802
- Integrated Fisheries Management Process 6057
- Legislation 1162
- Management and Ministerial Advisory Committees 7733, 8309
- Mandurah Ocean and Estuary Crab Fishery - Restricted Access 667
- Pearling - Introduction of Legislation - Consultation with Pearling Industry 7625
- Port Kennedy Boat Launching Facility - Impact on Whitebait Stock 7085
- Recreational Fishing - Licences Issued for Rock Lobster, Marron and Abalone 7731, 7737
- Rock Lobster Pots 3191
- Shark Bay - Snapper - Total Allowable Catch Limit 1347
- West Coast and Gascoyne Demersal Scalefish Fisheries
  - Compensation 7867
  - Creel Surveys 5256, 5447
  - Management Plan 5039, 6061, 6413, 6651
  - Statements 2438, 5021
- Western Rock Lobster Fishery - Closure 6510

Wetline Fishing

- Jurien Bay Meeting 3687, 3771, 4803
- Licences - Rock Lobster Fishermen 1656, 3611
- Review
  - Beneficiaries of State Budget Allocation of $7.5 million 2048
  - Close of Public Submissions 277, 445
  - Compensation to Fishermen 6652, 6810
  - Fisheries Adjustment Scheme Committee 2603
  - Prevention of Transfer of Effort to Other Fisheries 7624
  - Recreational Fishing Sector 2695

Fuel and Energy

- Bluewaters II Power Station - Ministerial Conditions 1151
  - Report on Impact of Targets on Electricity Prices in Western Australia 3190
- Ord River Hydro Project - Agreement with Pacific Hydro Ltd 4930
- Verve Energy - Water Consumption to Supply Two Power Stations 4928
- Western Power - Proposed Substation at Lot 51 Orr Place, Stirling 3189

Government Contracts

- Media Monitoring Service to Government Departments Agencies and Ministerial Offices 316, 317
- Metropolis and Associates - Report on Speed Limits near Ocean Reef Senior High School 320

Government Departments and Agencies

- Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1381, 1387, 1388
- Bad Debts Incurred 5763, 5764, 5767, 5768, 6290
- Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries - Name, Duration and Cost 5778, 5779, 5782, 6096
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 1442, 1443, 1450, 1462, 1729, 5114, 5312, 5783-5785
- Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1422, 1423, 1427, 1428, 1678, 5773-5775, 6092
- Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d) 5120, 5793, 5936, 5937, 6100
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1471, 1472, 1478, 1489, 1730, 5316, 5479, 5785, 5786
- Public Sector Employees - Level 6 and Above - Financial Members of Labor Party 3422
- Transfer of Functions from Government Agency to Private or Non-government Entity 305-313, 581

Government Employees Superannuation Board - Investment Switching Loophole 1661
INDEX TO QUESTIONS AND SPEECHES

FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)

Health
- Dental Services - Vasse Dental Clinic 2534
- Mental Health
  - Community-supported Residential Units - Initiative in Mental Health Strategy 2540
  - Funding in State Budget for Mental Health Clinics 2533
  - New Forensic Mental Health Facility - Business Case under Consideration 2452, 5445
  - South Metropolitan Area Health Service, Community Emergency Response Teams - Response Times 1702
- Wyndham - Multipurpose Centre - Community Consultation 2603

Hodge, Mr Gary - Former Acting Director General of Department of Transport - Government Appointments 3418, 3419, 3667, 3668, 3727

Hospitals - Emergency Departments 2599

Housing
- Affordable Housing 6649
  - Home Indemnity Insurance - Review of Legislation 662
- Homeswest - Building Program - Projections 1658

Indigenous Affairs - Kalumburu Aboriginal Corporation - Sexual Assault on Children - Charges Laid Against Deputy Chairman and Councillor 1695

Industrial Relations - Office for Women’s Policy Discussion Paper - WorkChoices - Adjournment Debate 2567

Member for Mindarie - Corruption and Crime Commission - Mallard Case Evidence 7619, 8015, 8309

Mining Approvals Process - Need to Streamline 4929

Ministers of the Crown
- Advisory Bodies within Ministers’ Portfolios - Members and Remuneration 5293, 5461, 5615, 6087
- Boards of Management of Governance
  - List of those Abolished since 2001 6546-6549, 6691
  - Operating under Ministers’ Portfolios 3236, 3239, 3392, 3648, 3655
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 1442, 1443, 1450, 1462, 1729, 5114, 5312, 5783-5785
- Media Monitoring Service 316, 317
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1471, 1472, 1478, 1489, 1730, 5316, 5479, 5785, 5786

Parks and Reserves
- Dampier Archipelago Marine Park and Cape Preston Marine Management Area
  - Advice of Marine Parks and Reserves Authority 1040
  - Recommendations of Advisory Committee 1038
- Yanchep National Park - Speed Limits 665

Planning
- Busselton Foreshore Redevelopment - Changes to Zoning or Vesting 5445
- Museum Site, Francis Street 573
- North Eastern Hills Settlement Pattern Plan - Outcome of Review 5255

Police
- Antihoon Laws - Charges against 17-year-old P-plate Drivers 5255, 5587, 5742, 6111, 6250, 6254, 6409, 7636
- Burringurrah Community - Multifunction Police Facilities 6057
- Busselton - Prosecutions Handled by Busselton Police, and Services of Police Prosecutor 2770
- Capacity to Assess Driver Competence and Roadworthiness of Motor Vehicles 3844
- Capspeed Project - Expenditure and Delay Period 2608
- Carnarvon - New Police and Courthouse Complex 921, 4195
- Culturally Competent Officers - Competency Training, and Monitoring 1159
- Databases - Use in Western Australia 2507
- Drug Laboratory Detections - Number 6250
- Drug Seizures - Incident Recording System 3676
- Firearms - Category H Firearms 8206
- Headquarters in Northbridge - Land Resumption 442, 2693
- Hilton Station - Closure 5911, 8141
- Infringement Management and Operations Unit - Cost of Operation 6059
- Kalumburu Aboriginal Corporation - Charges of Sexual Assault on Children Laid Against Deputy Chairman and Councillor 1695
- Menzies Station - Officer Deployment 2449
- Move-on Notices Issued to Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders 7622
- Mt Magnet Police Station - Staffing Level 8012
- Oombulgurri Community - Construction of Multipurpose Police Facility 6249
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)

Police (continued)

Police Officers
  Culturally Competent Officers 1352
  Leave without Pay 1013, 1150
  Number 5076, 5592, 6904
  “Recruit a Friend” Campaign 8288

Police Rail Unit - Performance Review 1655

Review of Capital Works Program 6647

Road Traffic Code - Regulation 109 - “Keeping a Safe Distance behind Vehicles” 8285

Sexually Transmitted Infections in Children - Charges Laid Against Perpetrators of Sexual Abuse -
  Statistics 4059

Staff - Total Number in WA Police (Officers and All Other Staff) 4801

Stakehill Road, Karnup - Traffic Management 6655

Traffic Infringements - Backlog 4333

Woods, Mr Carl - Death in Custody 3613, 8137

Police Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 8224
  Committee 8225, 8226
  Third Reading 8226

Pollution

Contaminated Sites 438, 1158

Regional Resource Recovery Centre, Canning Vale - Odour Emissions - Urgency Motion 1001

Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant 793

Ports and Harbours

Esperance Port Authority - Strategic Development Plans 5443

Fremantle Port - Magellan Metals Pty Ltd’s Application to Export Lead Concentrate 5042

Oakajee Port - Timeline for Construction 5037

Prisons

Broome Regional - Future Plans 1152

Corrective Services - Standard Guidelines for Corrections in Australia 1920

Derby - Construction of New Prison 1877

Drug Prevalence Testing Program - Review by Australian Bureau of Statistics 6806

Greenough Regional - Staffing 3691

Parole - Statistics 7736

Prison Officers - Statistics on Leave Without Pay 2727

Prisoners - Statistics on Sentence Length and Time Served 4805, 4929, 4933, 6815

Roebourne Prison and Program at Decca Station - Management Details 3847

Sex Offenders - Early Release 8136, 8290

Voting Rights of Prisoners 1350, 1881, 5044

Prostitution Legislation - Analysis of Possible Impact on Levels of Drug and Other Crimes 8200

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 5260, 5452, 5742, 6657, 6809

Railways - Police Rail Unit - Performance Review 1655

Residential Tenancies Act 1987 - Review 436

Resources Sector

Burrup Fertilisers Pty Ltd - Attendance at Plant by Fire and Emergency Services Authority 4707

Environmental Protection Authority - Statistics on Assessment of Development Proposals 1013

Road Safety

Antihoon Laws 5255, 5587, 5742, 6111, 6250, 6254, 6409, 7636

Repeat Drink-driving Program - Document Outlining Program and Funding 1696

Safe Drivers Reward Scheme - Recipients 3691

Stakehill Road, Karnup - Traffic Management 6655

Road Traffic Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 1025
  Committee 1027-1032
  Third Reading 1033

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
  First Reading 4200
  Second Reading 4201, 4202, 6413-6415, 6506
  Committee 6507, 6508, 6519-6527, 8260, 8261
  Report 8261
FORD, HON JONATHAN ROBERT (continued)
Road Traffic Amendment (Drugs) Bill 2006
  Second Reading 1265
  Committee 1343, 1353, 1355, 1692, 1693, 1703-1705
  Third Reading 2037
Rural and Regional Development
  Connect South West Association Inc - Funding from South West Development Commission 3193, 4932
  Regional Investment Fund - Portion of $80 million Approved but not yet Expended 795, 1659
  Regional Western Australia - Services and Infrastructure - Urgency Motion 5575
  Schools, Police, Unemployment and Health - Statistics from Country Western Australia 5924
Schools
  Enrolments - Primary and Secondary 6649, 6651
  Literacy and Numeracy - Underperforming Schools 6650, 6651
  Ocean Reef Senior High - Report on Speed Limits in Vicinity 320
  Teachers - Vacancies - Statistics 6803
Security and Related Activities (Control) Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 7632
  Second Reading 7632
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations Committee - Consideration of Report - Amendment to Motion 7758, 7885
Sewerage - Hopetoun - Anticipated Commencement and Completion Dates for Upgrade of System 4930
State Budget
  Mental Health Beds Funding 2533
  Regional Development Commissions - Adoption of Uniform Accounting Policy 3360
Terrorism (Preventative Detention) Amendment Bill 2007
  First Reading 4828
  Second Reading 4828
Transport
  Fog Lights - Regulations for Use 665
  Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Regulations on Wearing of Seatbelts 3187
Waste Disposal
  Hopetoun Waste Water Project - Funding 4930
  Regional Resource Recovery Centre, Canning Vale
    Ban on Receipt of Waste 278
  Odour Emissions - Urgency Motion 1001
  Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Sludge Amplification and Odour Works 793
Water Resources
  Desalination Plant - Licensing Requirements - Monitoring by Water Corporation of Oxygen Levels in Cockburn Sound 927
  Gnangara Mound - Area and Annual Water Yield 1010
  Ord River Hydro Project - Agreement with Pacific Hydro Ltd 4930
  Verve Energy - Water Consumption to Supply Two Power Stations 4928
  Western Ringtail Possum - Threat to Species from Logging Operations 471
Wittenoom
  Degazettal of Town Site 3607, 3763
  Relocation Fund Provisions in State Budget 2056

GIFFARD, HON GRAHAM THOMAS, BA, MA (North Metropolitan) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Committee 7191, 7194-7196, 7199
Agriculture and Food - Western Australia as a Genetically Modified Free Zone - Petitions 6883, 7313, 8247
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Vehicle Inspection Services 3688
Gambling
  Keno - Government’s Position 5449
  Poker Machines - South Sydney Leagues Club Decision 5253
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
  Annual Report 2005-2006 - Motion 2746, 4169, 4172
  “Interim Report on Amendments to the Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003” - Motion 552
Select Committee into the Department of Education and Training - Report - Motion 6786
Standing Committee on Legislation
  “Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006” Report
    Special Report - Extension of Reporting Time 6041
  Tabling 6771
Giffard, Hon Graham Thomas (continued)
Standing Committee on Legislation (continued)
   “Annual Report 2007” - Tabling 8248
   “Criminal Law and Evidence Amendment Bill 2006” Report
       Extension of Reporting Time 1862, 3593, 3790
       Tabling 4538
   “Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005” Report
       Extension of Reporting Time 2571
       Tabling 3593

Grylls, Mr Brendon John, Leader of the National Party (Merredin) (Nat)
Agriculture and Food
   Employment of Dogger in North Eastern Wheatbelt - Petition 1055
   Ord Stage 2 Project
       Expansion Delay - Matter of Public Interest 3284
       Marsden Jacob Associates - Report 3026
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2382
   Capital Works 2383
   Infrastructure - Regional Western Australia 2385
   Stamp Duty 2388
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2382
   Capital Works 2383
   Infrastructure - Regional Western Australia 2385
   Stamp Duty 2388
Commerce and Trade - Export of Lead Concentrate or other Potentially Hazardous Material - Safe Transport, Storage and Loading 1944, 1945
Daylight Saving
   Petitions 53, 2218
   Trial Period and Calls for Referendum 50
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007
   Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 53
   Introduction and First Reading 152
   Second Reading 513
Esperance Lead Pollution
   Esperance Port Authority - Application to Amend Environmental Licence to Allow Stockpiling of Lead Carbonate or Powder Instead of Pellets 1205
   Magellan Metals Pty Ltd - Shipping of Lead Carbonate in Enclosed and Double-sealed Containers 1205
   Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 1231
   Transport of Lead Carbonate from Kalgoorlie to Esperance - Government Responsible for Public Safety Along Route 1316
Fuel and Energy
   Distribution Headworks Scheme - Matter of Public Interest - Amendment to Motion 5674
   Electricity - South West Interconnected System - Upgrade and Expansion 1744
Housing
   Indigenous - Kimberley Towns 6462
   Land Supply and Housing Affordability - Matter of Public Interest 3886
Indigenous Affairs - Government’s Management of - Matter of Public Interest 7383
Infrastructure
   Projects - Use of Royalty Fees Flowing from Resources Projects to Government 6119, 6120
   Regional Western Australia - Infrastructure Needs - Amendment to Motion 1982
Members of Parliament - Archer, Hon Shelley
   Ban on Ministerial Contact 229, 230
   Fitness to serve as Member of Parliament - Matter of Public Interest 355; Motion 7535
   Premier’s Support 336
Ministers of the Crown
   Minister for Local Government - Dismissal - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 11
   Premier
       Censure for Failure to Condemn Hon Shelley Archer - Motion 222
GRYLLS, MR BRENDON JOHN (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
  Premier (continued)
    Censure for Poor Judgment with Respect to Appointment of Ministers, Allocation of Portfolios and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 20
Old, Hon Richard Charles - Condolence Motion 3868
Planning - Lot 1420 Great Eastern Highway, Merredin - Public Transport Authority Development 7917
Police - Country Police Stations - Closure - Motion 4143
Ports and Harbours - Export of Lead Concentrate or other Potentially Hazardous Material - Safe Transport Storage and Loading 1944, 1945
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 206
  Corruption and Crime Commission Hearings 206
  Foreign Investment and Ownership 210
  Managed Investment Schemes 209
  Regional Infrastructure and Service Delivery 208
Procedure and Privileges Committee - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3549
Resources Sector - Royalty Fees - Use by Government in Meeting Regional Infrastructure Needs 6119, 6120
Royal Flying Doctor Service - Grievance 6424
Schools - Wubin Primary - Closure 4716
State Finance - Royalties - Receipt by State Government - Contribution by Region 4779
Yarragadee Aquifer - Plans for Water Extraction
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 697
  Motion 714

GUISE, MRS DIANNE JOY (Wanneroo) (ALP)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2342
  Capital Works 2343
  Community Services 2344
  Stamp Duty Exemptions and Reductions 2342
  Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2794-2796
  Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 2801, 2802
  Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes - Presentation 2794
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2342
  Capital Works 2343
  Community Services 2344
  Stamp Duty Exemptions and Reductions 2342
  Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2794-2796
  Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 2801, 2802
  Estimates Committees A and B Reports and Minutes - Presentation 2794
Commissioner for Children and Young People - Appointment - Criticism 6710
Education - Ministerial Council on Vocational Training and Education - Outcome of Meeting for TAFE Colleges 3025
Education and Health Standing Committee
  Inquiry into Successful Initiatives in Remote Aboriginal Communities - Statement 5665
  “Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area” - Report - Tabling 4953
Fishing - Rock Lobster Industry - Whale Entanglements 3028
Housing - Northern Suburbs Growth - Alkimos Development 3541
Ningaloo Reef - World Heritage Listing 4120
Police Officers - Number 2361
Procedure and Privileges Committee
  “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters”
    Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3567
    Report - Tabling 3486-3488
GUISE, MRS DIANNE JOY (continued)
Procedure and Privileges Committee (continued)
“Report on Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly: Mr Malcolm McCusker AO QC” - Adoption of Report - Motion 7792, 7794
“Report on Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly: Mr Giuseppe (Joe) Passione” 594
“Standing Committee Designation” Report - Tabling 1322
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 5507
Consideration in Detail 6179
Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 748
Railways - MetroRail - New Perth Underground Railway Stations - Commuter Response 6467
Residential Parks (Long-stay Tenants) Act 2006 - Proclamation - Petition 1055
Surrogacy Bill 2007
Second Reading 1776
Consideration in Detail 4651, 4842, 4843
Taxis - Wheelchair Taxis - Introduction of Capital Grants and Raising of Lifting Fees 4491
Wanneroo Show - Statement 7677
Water Resources
Carabooda Reservoir - Government Funding 1568
Federal Government Funding for Projects - Funding Expected if Labor wins Federal Election 7368
Kimberley Water Source Project - Leader of the Opposition’s Canal Proposal - Feasibility and Affordability 1741
Select Committee to Inquire into and Report on Water Licensing and Fees - Motion 3073
HALLETT, HON NIGEL CHARLES (South West) (Lib)
Agriculture and Food
Agriculture Sector - Western Australia’s Risk Assessment Status 2699
Genetically Modified - Moratorium - Urgency Motion 3798
Muchea Saleyards - Completion Date and Cost 4808
Alcoa World Alumina Australia
Alumina Refinery (Wagerup) Agreement and Acts Amendment Act 1978 - Variation Agreement - Disallowance - Motion 3180
Wagerup Refinery - Environmental Monitoring of Emissions 4428
Avon Valley National Park - Prescribed Burning 3612
Building Disputes Tribunal - Order to Remedy 254/2004-05 5041
Carpenter Labor Government - Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 2013
Colleges of TAFE - South West Regional - Policy and Delivery Guidelines 7497
Courts
Acting Magistrate for Bunbury to Reduce Backlog 5256
Recruitment of Additional Magistrate for Kimberley and South West Goldfields 5256, 8012
Daycare Facilities - Hopetoun and Ravensthorpe 6410
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Motor Vehicle Infringement Work Orders - Rural Areas 2647
Education
Capital Works and Maintenance Programs for Schools 4673
Educational Services - Disparity in Delivery between Country and Metropolitan Districts - Urgency Motion 6895
Teachers - Shortage 4063
Employment Protection
Agriculture - Workplace Safety - Agricultural Plant Designer, Manufacturer, Supplier and Importer Program - Report 2607
Fatal Accidents involving Forklifts and Tractors
Number and Location 1016, 1348
Training of Forklift Operators and National Standard for Licences 6253
Environment
Air Quality - Management Plans in Regional Towns 6805
Busselton - Rendezvous Road Landfill Site Licence Conditions 1699, 2050
Environment and Conservation, Department of - Prescribed Burning, Avon Valley National Park 3612
Port Geographe Development, Busselton - Seagrass Wrack and Sand Bypassing Operation 5044, 5448, 5587, 6935
Unallocated Crown Land - Pest, Animal and Weed Control 5286, 7207
Wood Heater Replacement Program - Government Rebate - Number Allocated 6805
HALLETT, HON NIGEL CHARLES (continued)

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3200
- Agriculture - GM Crops and Biofuels 3205
- Capital Works 3203
- Tax Revenues 3202

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5058, 5059

Fire and Emergency Services - Development of Proposal for Fire and Emergency Services in Greater Bunbury Region 5737

Fisheries
- Geographe Bay - Professional Fishing 7626
- West Coast Demersal Scalefish Management Plan - Metropolitan Fishing Zone - Urgency Motion 7322

Fuel and Energy
- Electricity - Distribution and Transmission Lines - Maintenance Cost 276
- Photovoltaic Power Systems - Government Rebate 1662, 2055

Government Departments and Agencies - Public Sector Employees - Level 6 and Above - Number who are Financial Members of Labor Party 3422

Health - Ambulatory Care Services Program - South West Region 1879

Horse Industry - Equine Influenza - Vaccinations 7053


Human Rights, Proposed Act for Western Australia - Budget Allocated to Consultation Committee 4931

Land Releases and Development - Busselton - LandCorp 6653

Liquor Licensing Laws - Mandatory Training Policy 7332

Local Government
- Busselton, Shire of - Rendezvous Road Landfill Site - Licence Conditions 1699, 2050
- Recycling Facilities - Number Closed in Rural and Regional WA and Funding to Local Government for Recycling 5075
- Structural Reform - State Government Strategy 8288
- Voting System - Estimated Total Costs Incurred in Implementation of Changes to Voting System 1590

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Committee 1362

Mining - Stakehill Road, Karnup - Safety of Quarry Site and Surrounds 6808, 7734

Occupational Safety and Health - Fatal Accidents Involving Forklifts and Tractors
- Number and Location 1016, 1348
- Training, and National Standard for Licences 6253

Planning
- Busselton Jetty and Foreshore Redevelopment - Funding 6517
- Greater Bunbury Region Scheme
- Inclusion of Picton Deviation Road Reserve 7456
- Notice of Motion 7592
- Port Geographe Development, Busselton
- Environmental Monitoring and Management Plan 6060, 6935
- Hydrogen Sulfide Emissions and Chemical-related Health Problems 5740
- Seagrass Wrack and Sand Bypassing Operation 5044, 5448, 5587, 6251, 6935

Police
- Capacity to Assess Driver Competence and Roadworthiness of Motor Vehicles 3844
- Cultural Competency 1159, 1352
- Prosecutions handled by Busselton Police and Services of Police Prosecutor 2770
- Stakehill Road, Karnup - Traffic Management 6655

Pollution - Air Quality 6805

Railways - Greenbushes to Bunbury Project - Timing of Upgrade 4294

Regulations - Disallowance - Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Motion 7614

Roads
- Bunbury Outer Ring and Port Access Road - Commencement of Work 8205
- Safety - Safe Drivers Reward Scheme - Recipients 3691
- Stakehill Road, Karnup - Traffic Management 6655, 7734

Rural and Regional Development
- Connect South West Association Inc
  - Funding from South West Development Commission 3193, 3807, 4706, 5259
  - Intellectual Property and Software 6515
- Not-for-profit Status 8143
HALLETT, HON NIGEL CHARLES (continued)
Rural and Regional Development (continued)
  Connect South West Association Inc (continued)
    Ongoing Sustainability 7864
    Ownership 6903
  Infrastructure Projects - Funding by Commonwealth 7623
  Regional Development Commissions - Adjournment Debate 6931
  Regional Investment Fund - Portion of $80 million Approved but not Yet Expended 795, 1659
  Regional Western Australia - Services and Infrastructure - Urgency Motion 5570
  South West Development Commission
    Annual Reports 6905, 7764
    Cost of Local Newspaper Feature on 24 August 2007 4804
Schools - Capital Works and Maintenance Programs 4673
Sewerage
  Donnybrook - Scheduling of Water Corporation’s Deep Sewerage Program 4194
  Hopetoun - Anticipated Commencement and Completion Dates for Upgrade of System 4930
Small Business Drought Relief - State Assistance to Country Small Businesses 440
State Finance
  Annual Report on State Finances 2005-06 - Purchase of Fixed Assets in the Metropolitan Area and Regional WA 1395
  Regional Development Commissions - Adoption of Uniform Accounting Policy 3360
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6675
War Veterans - Sandakan Memorial Park - Adjournment Debate 1378
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8226
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Levy Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8226
Waste Disposal
  Hopetoun Waste Water Project - Funding 4930
  Recycling - Local Government - Number of Facilities Closed in Rural and Regional WA and Funding Statistics 5075
Water Resources
  Collie-Wellington Basin - Water Source Options Steering Committee Findings 1152
  Desalination - Second Plant - Binningup and other Possible Sites 2457, 2537
  Ord Irrigation Scheme Stage 2 - Adjournment Debate 8174
  Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Motion 7614
  Water Licensing Fees
    Concern of Farmers in Manjimup and Pemberton Areas 2678
    Details 3851, 3852
    Recovery of $5.8 million Cost of Administering Water Licences 2680
  Wellington Dam - Water Resource Development Options 924
  Yarragadee Aquifer - Opposition to Extraction of 45 Gigalitres of Water from Aquifer - Urgency Motion 657
Wheatbelt Development Commission - Ageing Government Infrastructure, Specifically Electricity and Hospitals 1875
Workplace Safety - Agriculture Sector - Western Australia’s Risk Assessment Status 2699

HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES, PNA (North Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
  Second Reading 4086-4088
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4814
  Committee 7198
Agricultural Produce (Chemical Residues) Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance
  Notice of Motion 2573
  Discharge of Order 3198
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Committee 2463
  Belmont-Claremont Bus Contract Renewal 2469
  Children’s Commissioner 2470
  Department of Consumer and Employment Protection - Attraction and Retention Benefits 2463
  Department of Culture and the Arts - Funding for Parameter Changes - Craigie Community Centre 2470
  North West Shipping Service 2467
  Old Treasury Buildings 2471
Auditor General - Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007
  Legal Aid in Western Australia 4706
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)
Auditor General - Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007 (continued)
  Management of Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 4572, 5077, 5078, 5286
  The Administration of Grants 4941
Carpenter Labor Government - Local Communities - Consultation by Government in Decision Making - Urgency
  Motion 5023
Consumer Protection
  Consumer Credit (Western Australia) (Infringement Notices) Regulations 2006 - Disallowance -
    Discharge of Order 1140
  Fair Trading (Infringement Notices) Regulations 2006 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 658
Corrective Services, Department of
  Blunsden, Michael Godfrey - Release from Prison - Authorisation and Conditions 5906
  Carton, Mr Michael - Provision of Bail for Juvenile Defendants 1398
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Law and Order, Health and Education - Notice of Motion 5871
Education
  Education and Training, Department of - Bad Debts Written Off 322
  Education, Health and Law and Order - Notice of Motion 5871
  Multiculturalism - Teachers' Resource Kit - Funding 2455
  School Principals - Number Who Have Taught in Classrooms in 2007 4929, 6295
  Teachers
    Number Appointed Under Overseas Section 457 Visa Recruitment Program 4932
    Shortage - Motion 7594-7598
Environmental Protection Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 5569; Discharge of
  Order 6909
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3625
  Balga Works Program 3625
  Housing - Homeswest 3628, 3629
  Parliamentary Inspector of the Corruption and Crime Commission 3631
  Power Blackouts 3630
  Public Transport - Northern Suburbs 3626-3628
  Volunteers - Araluen Botanic Park 3630
Finance Brokers Control (General) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 3593;
  Discharge of Notice 4175
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
  Second Reading 5059
  Committee 5264, 5265, 5268
Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 7) 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7316;
  Discharge of Notice 8250
Fuel and Energy
  Electricity Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of
    Order 3199
  Electricity Networks Access Code Amendments (No. 2) 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1683;
    Discharge of Order 3694
  Energy Coordination (Designation of Inspectors) Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice
    of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
  Gas Standards (Infringement Notices) Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2574;
    Discharge of Order 3199
  Power Blackouts - Details of Outages between 21 February and 6 March 2007 1394
  Western Power - “Cool Community - Clean Future” - Letter to Consumers 7627, 7863, 7868, 8010, 8204
Government Departments and Agencies
  Bad Debts Incurred 5107, 5304, 5463-5468, 5618-5623, 5762-5769, 5926-5928, 6289, 6290, 6538
  Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries - Name, Duration and Cost 5109, 5110, 5471, 5472, 5629-
    5637, 5777-5782, 5930-5932, 6093-6097, 6291-6293
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 1437-1465, 1621, 1729, 1914, 1917, 1918, 2060, 5110-5117, 5307-5312,
    5473-5477, 5637-5642, 5783-5785, 6097, 6098
  Corporate Credit Cards - Accountability 1396, 5106
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1042, 1420-1437, 1678, 1679, 2488, 2489, 5108, 5109,
    5305-5307, 5468-5471, 5623-5629, 5772-5775, 5929, 5930, 6091-6093
  Fit-outs or Refurbishments of Offices 5618
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1466-1492, 1622, 1679, 1730, 1919, 1920, 2489, 5117, 5118, 5312-5317,
    5477-5482, 5642-5648, 5785, 5786, 6099
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)

Health
- Fong, Dr Neale - Air Travel Undertaken 2051
- Health Care System - Urgency Motion 4284
- Health Education and Law and Order - Notice of Motion 5871
- Health (Section 112(2) Prohibition) Regulations 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2571; Discharge of Order 3198

Housing
- Building Sustainability Index - 5 Star Plus Scheme
  - As to Motion 4420
  - Motion 4421, 4431, 4538
  - Amendment to Motion 4792
- First Home Owner Grant Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
- Home Ownership - Affordability
  - Amendment, as Altered, to Motion 2738, 4052
  - Initiatives 439

Homeswest
- Building Program - Projections 1658
- Community Housing Units 4676, 5040
- Total Social Housing Stock and Waiting List - Statistics 4672, 4932
- Keystart Program - Employees' Superannuation Entitlements 581
- Low Income Earners and First Home Buyers - Release of Lots in 2006-07 667

Immigration - Section 457 Visas - Number of Teachers Employed 4932

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation
- Annual Report 2006 - Tabling 779; Motion 7183, 7600
- Issues of Concern Raised by the Committee between 1 May 2006 and 30 April 2007 with respect to Local Laws - Tabling 2733
- Strata Titles General Amendment Regulations (No. 4) 2006 - Report - Motion 5427

Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
- Annual Report 2005-2006 - Motion 2585, 2745, 2747, 4171
- Hearing with the Corruption and Crime Commission on 22 November 2006 - Report - Tabling 541; Motion 7180
- Hearing with the Parliamentary Inspector of the Corruption and Crime Commission on 12 December 2006 - Report - Tabling 541; Motion 7182
- Inquiry into the Future Operation of Witness Protection Programmes in Western Australia - Report - Tabling 3176
- Oaths, Affidavits and Statutory Declarations (Act Amendment) Regulations 2006 - Motion 4173
- Ombudsman’s Redress Guidelines: Information for Complainants - Report - Motion 4550
- Public Hearing Examining Outreach Programmes of the Corruption and Crime Commission - Report - Motion 2029, 2585
- Public Hearing with the Corruption and Crime Commission on 30 August 2006 - Report - Motion 4551
- Public Hearing with the Parliamentary Inspector of the Corruption and Crime Commission on 16 August 2006 - Report - Motion 4911
- Public Hearing with the Integrity Coordinating Group on 13 September 2006 - Report - Tabling 889; Motion 7602
- Report on Release of Records pertaining to the Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission and its Predecessor the Joint Standing Committee on the Anti-Corruption Commission - Report - Tabling 889; Motion 7603

Landgate - Reliability of Landgate Records 4427

Legal Practice Board Amendment Rules (No. 2) 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1862; Discharge of Order 3198
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)

Liquor Licensing Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 3730

Local Government

Armadale, City of - Signs Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 5569; Discharge of Order 7187

Broome, Shire of

Health Local Laws 2006 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 3695
Health (Eating Houses) Local Laws 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2574; Discharge of Order 3199

Bunbury, City of - Private Property Amendment Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 6909

Claremont, Town of - Standing Orders Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6889

Cue, Shire of - Repeal Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7316; Discharge of Notice 8250

Fremantle, City of

Dog (Exercise Areas) Amendment Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
Parking Local Law 2006 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 2587

Goomalling, Shire of

Health Local Laws 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 7188
Local Law Relating to Fencing 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 7618
Management and Control of Goomalling Cemetery Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 7187
Refuse Disposal Facilities Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 7187

Local Government (Rules of Conduct) Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6889

Menzies, Shire of - Dogs Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 7618

Nannup, Shire of - Health Amendment Local Laws 2006 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 269

Northampton, Shire of - Health Local Laws 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 7187

Victoria Park, Town of - Signs Local Law 2006 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 3695; Notice of Motion 2572

Vincent, Town of - Parking Facilities Local Law Amendment No. 1 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2572; Discharge of Order 3198

Wanneroo, Shire of - Sell-off of Senior Citizens Centre and Public Library 794

Wiluna, Shire of - Health Local Laws 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 7716

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005 - Committee 1648, 1649, 1650, 1651

Metropolitan Land Release - Actions and Targets of Land Release Coordinator 922

Mining Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2572; Discharge of Order 3695

Ministers of the Crown

Computers - Lost or Stolen 1437-1465, 1621, 1729, 1914, 1917, 1918, 2060, 5110-5117, 5307-5312, 5473-5477, 5637-5642, 5783-5785, 6097, 6098
Corporate Credit Cards - Accountability 1396, 5106
Ministerial Offices - Fit-outs or Refurbishments 1396, 5618
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1466-1492, 1622, 1679, 1730, 1919, 1920, 2489, 5117, 5118, 5312-5317, 5477-5481, 5482, 5642-5648, 5785, 5786, 6099

Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755, 5756

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship

Communities, Department for - Multiculturalism Principles 2606
Schools - Teachers’ Resource Kit - Funding 2455
South West Service Delivery - Listed as Major Initiative in 2006-07 State Budget but omitted from Major Achievements in 2007-08 Budget 3192
Western Australia’s Ambassadors of Multiculturalism - Awards 1589
Western Australian Multicultural Community Service Awards - Evaluation Panel and Criteria for Evaluation 1163

Owner-Drivers (Contracts and Disputes) Bill 2006 - Committee 681-683, 916

Petitions - Non-conforming Petition - As to Leave 262

Planning

Public Open Space - 10 Per Cent Rule 4194

Victoria Quay - Proposed Retail Development 8290

Police

Antihoon Laws - Charges against 17-year-old P-plate Drivers 5255, 5587, 6111, 6250, 6409, 7636
Infringement Management and Operations Unit - Cost of Operation 6059

Law and Order Health and Education - Notice of Motion 5871
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)

Police (continued)
- Officers - Detective Training Courses 2645
- Traffic Infringements - Backlog 3805, 4333

Prisons - Blunsden, Michael Godfrey - Release - Authorisation and Conditions 5906

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Staff with Second Jobs - 4061

Racing, Gaming and Liquor, Department of - Annual Report 2006-07 - 7220, 7638

Railways
- Northern Suburbs Stations - Provision of Extra East-West Bus Services to Stations 3771
- Whitfords Station - Additional Car Parking Facilities 3360

Regulations - Disallowance
- Agricultural Produce (Chemical Residues) Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3198
- Chiropractors Amendment Regulations 2007 - Discharge of Order 6909
- Consumer Credit (Western Australia) (Infringement Notices) Regulations 2006 - Discharge of Order 1140
- Curtin University of Technology Statute No. 7 “The Council” - Notice of Motion 5569; Discharge of Order 6258
- Edith Cowan University Amending Statute No 4 2006 - Notice of Motion 2572
- Edith Cowan University Amending Statute No 5 2006 - Notice of Motion 2572
- Edith Cowan University Amending Statute No 6 2006 - Notice of Motion 2572
- Electricity Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
- Electricity Networks Access Code Amendments (No. 2) 2006 - Notice of Motion 1683 Discharge of Order 3694
- Energy Coordination (Designation of Inspectors) Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
- Environmental Protection Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 5569; Discharge of Order 6909
- Fair Trading (Infringement Notices) Regulations 2006 - Discharge of Order 658
- Finance Brokers Control (General) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Notice of Motion 3593; Discharge of Notice 4175
- First Home Owner Grant Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
- Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 7) 2007 - Notice of Motion 7316; Discharge of Notice 8250
- Fremantle City of - Parking Local Law 2006 - Discharge of Order 2587
- Gas Standards (Infringement Notices) Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 2574; Discharge of Order 3199
- Gene Technology Regulations 2007 - Discharge of Order 7188
- Health (Aquatic Facilities) Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 8183
- Health (Section 112(2) Prohibition) Regulations 2006 - Notice of Motion 2571; Discharge of Order 3198
- Land Tax Assessment Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
- Legal Practice Board Amendment Rules (No. 2) 2006 - Notice of Motion 1862; Discharge of Order 3198
- Liquor Licensing Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 3730; Discharge of Order 4434
- Local Government (Rules of Conduct) Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 6889
- Mining Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 2572; Discharge of Order 3695
- Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755, 5756
- Murdoch University Statute No. 18 Intellectual Property Amendment - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3198
- Occupational Safety and Health Amendment Regulations (No. 4) 2007 - Notice of Motion 8183
- Occupational Therapists Regulations 2007 - Discharge of Order 7618
- Perry Lakes Redevelopment Amendment Regulations 2007 - Discharge of Order 6909
- Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Occupational Safety and Health) Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 3176; Discharge of Order 3695
- Petroleum (Submerged Lands) ( Pipelines ) Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 3176; Discharge of Order 3695
- Poisons Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Discharge of Notice 7870
- Poisons Amendment Regulations (No. 4) 2007 - Notice of Motion 8183
- Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 5569; Discharge of Order 7187
- Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755, 5756
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)

Regulations - Disallowance (continued)
- Settlement Agents Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Notice of Motion 6042; Discharge of Order 6909
- Supreme Court Amendment Rules 2007 - Notice of Motion 2572; Discharge of Order 4285
- Tobacco Products Control Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 2572; Discharge of Order 4285
- Transport Co-ordination Amendment Regulations 2006 - Discharge of Order 659
- Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Notice of Motion 2574; Discharge of Order 3199

Resources Sector
- Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Occupational Safety and Health) Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 3176, 3695
- Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Pipelines) Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 3176, 3695

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - 6279, 6395-6400

Roads
- Peel Deviation 444, 1152
- Reid Highway - Traffic Volume 1908
- Road Safety - Antihoon Laws - Charges against 17-Year-Old P-Plate Drivers 5255, 5587, 6111, 6250, 6409, 7636
- Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755, 5756
- Wanneroo Road - Upgrade - Petition 2627, 4413
- Whitfords - Road Reserves - Petition 4413

Rural and Regional Development - Connect South West Association Inc - Funding from South West Development Commission 4932

Schools
- Allenswood Primary
  - Proposed Amalgamation with East Greenwood Primary School
    - Area of New School 7052, 7733, 7764
    - Consultation 7205, 7765
    - Demographics 7456
    - Environmental Studies 6902
    - Petition 7313
    - Public Open Space 6906
    - Residential Proposals 6905
    - Residents’ Ability to Express Dissatisfaction 7331
    - Vehicular Traffic 8015
  - Redevelopment 4293
- Closures and Amalgamations - Statistics 7214
- East Greenwood Primary (See “Allenswood Primary” above)
- Government Schools - Number Closed or Amalgamated from 2000 to 2007 5446
- Hocking Primary - Construction of New School 1699
- Landsdale Senior High - Construction 1873

Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
- Budget Estimates 2005/06 - Report - Motion 2025, 2026
- Hearings in Relation to Budget Estimates 2006/07 - Report - Motion 2029

Standing Committee on Public Administration

State Budget
- Communities Budget - Major Initiatives for 2006-07 Unreported in 2007-08 Budget 4333
- Communities, Department for - Major Initiatives and Achievements 2698, 2700, 2770, 3690

State Coroner, Office of the - Non-coronial Post-mortem Examinations Code of Practice 2007 - Notice of Motion 6889

State Finance - Taxes and Charges
- Land Tax Assessment Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2573; Discharge of Order 3199
- Management of Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax - Auditor General’s Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007 4572
- Taxation - Carpenter Government - Urgency Motion 1687
HALLIGAN, HON RAYMOND JAMES (continued)
Supreme Court Amendment Rules 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2572; Discharge of Order 4285
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading - 7076
Tobacco Products Control Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2572
Transport
  Buses
    Additional Services to Northern Suburbs 4065
    Provision of Extra East-West Bus Services to Train Stations Serving Northern Suburbs 3771
    Services to Whitfords Train Station - Petition 4413
Transport Co-ordination Amendment Regulations 2006 - Disallowance - Discharge of Order 659
Universities
  Curtin University of Technology - Statute No. 7 “The Council” - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 5569;
      Discharge of Order 6258
  Edith Cowan University Amending Statute No 4 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2572
  Edith Cowan University Amending Statute No 5 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2572
  Edith Cowan University Amending Statute No 6 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2572
  Murdoch University Statute No. 18 Intellectual Property Amendment - Disallowance - Notice of Motion
      2573; Discharge of Order 3198
Veterinary Surgeons Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 2574; Discharge of
      Order 3199
Water Resources - Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion
      5569; Discharge of Order 7187
Workers’ Compensation - WorkCover WA Guides for the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment Second Edition -
      Disallowance - Notice of Motion 8183

HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND, MB BS (Dawesville) (Lib)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2236
  Aboriginal Health 2249, 2250
  Capital Budget 2247
  Elective Surgery - Waiting Lists 2240
  Health Funding 2246-2248
  Schools - Dawesville Electorate 2236
  Waste Water Treatment Plant Upgrade - Dawesville Electorate 2246
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2236
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8048
  Aboriginal Communities - Alcohol 8048-8050
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8048
Canning River - Volume of Water Entering River through Metropolitan Sub-surface Aquifers and Above-ground
      Sources 5230
Carpenter Labor Government - Criticism and Freedom of the Press - Matter of Public Interest 2367
Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading - 3473, 3474
Community Development - Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel
      Quartermaine and Percy Johnson, and Government Action 4720, 4721
Daylight Saving - Three-Year Trial - Opposition and Support - Petition 1749
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Mandurah Vehicle Licensing Centre - Grievance 2321
Education and Health Standing Committee
  “A Successful Initiative - Family Income Management” - Report - Tabling 8040
  “An Examination of Indigenous Employment by the State” - Report - Tabling 7237
  “Initiatives in the Remote Indigenous Communities of Cape York” - Report - Tabling 3575
  “Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area” - Report - Tabling 4951
      1288
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2006 - Consideration in Detail - 384, 386
Esperance Lead Pollution - Dust Pollution following Clean-up Process - 5817
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
  Second Reading 3127
  Consideration in Detail 4395-4399
  As to Reconsideration in Detail 4404, 4405
  Council's Amendment 5548
Fuel and Energy - Infill Gas - Electorate of Dawesville - Grievance 939
Government Contracts - Alan Piper Consulting - Department of Health Contract 843
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)

Health

Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quartermaine and Percy Johnson, and Government Action 4720, 4721
Children with Special Developmental Needs - Intervention Programs 4023
Chronic Disease Management Teams - Location and Number of Clients 7035
Dental Services
  Dental Health Visits to Public Schools 6370
  Dental Hospitals and Government Dental Clinics
    Number of Patients and Waiting Times 4026, 4034
    Staff Vacancies 6228
Department of
  Employee Survey 4012
  Expenditure on Advertising 4014
  Publications 4015
  Staffing - Statistics 4011, 4013
  Statistics on Redundancies 4013
Doctors
  Number of New Graduates Recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229
  Resignations and Replacements - Statistics 4787
  Vacancies in Rural and Regional Public Hospitals 4026
Fong, Dr Neale - Relationship between Director General of Health and Brian Burke - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3510
Frith, Sheila - State Coroner's Findings 2355, 2356
Health Care System - Definition of Crisis Situation 7919
Health Portfolio
  Recruitment of Staff 4033
  Use of Public Relations/Media Consultancy 4032
Hospital in the Home and Rehabilitation in the Home Programs - Statistics 7034, 7169
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machines - Commonwealth Funding 7685, 7686
Mental Health - Safety of Staff 5135, 5136
Newborn Hearing Screening Program - Cost and Availability 4788
Nurses
  Number in Public Health System and Employment of Agency Nurses in Public Hospitals 7024
  Number of New Graduates Recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229
  Resignations and Replacements - Statistics 4788
  Shortage 5531
  Vacancies in Rural and Regional Public Hospitals 4026
Office of Director General of Health - Staffing 4015
Organ Donation - Register of Donors 6227
Specialists - Waiting Lists for Appointments 4034
Speech Pathologists - Employment 4033
Surgery Waitlist
  Reason for Fall in Number of People on Waiting List 4239
  Statistics 6372
Hospitals
  Albany Regional - Upgrade 6565
  Bed Numbers 6858, 6859
    Comparison with Winter of 2006 4491
  Children's Hospital - Government use of Budget Surplus to fund New Children’s Hospital 3277
  Diagnostic Surgical Equipment and Procedures - Breakdown of Equipment at Metropolitan Hospitals and Number of Procedures Performed 6228
  Doctors - Number of New Graduates recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229
Emergency Departments
  Pressures of Overcrowding 7267
  Stress experienced by Staff 4490
Fremantle - Consultants Engaged 4027
Hospital in the Home and Rehabilitation in the Home Programs - Statistics 7034, 7169
Kaleeya - Bed Numbers and Referrals to King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women 7293
King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women - Engagement of Consultants 4031
Land Value and Acreage of Metropolitan Hospitals - 5229
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)
Health (continued)
  Hospitals (continued)
    Mental Health Facilities - Safety of Staff 5135, 5136
    Metropolitan Public Hospitals
      Employment Agencies - Use by Metropolitan Public Hospitals 4022
      Employment of Orderlies and Hospital Service Assistants 4031
      Staffing Cuts 4028
      Surgical Procedures 4029
      Ward Closures 4030
    Nurses - Number of New Graduates recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229
    Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Engagement of Consultants 4032
    Redundancies in Public Hospitals - Vacancies for Doctors and Nurses 4026
    Royal Perth
      Closure - Matter of Public Interest
        Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 851
        Motion 7780
        Amendment to Motion 7791
      Engagement of Consultants 4032
    Sale of Land 2245
    Unfilled Doctor and Nurse Vacancies as result of Cancelled Shifts 4788
    Rural and Regional Public Hospitals - Vacancies for Doctors and Nurses 4026
    Sir Charles Gairdner
      Engagement of Consultants 4033
      Physiotherapy Department 7438
    Surgery Waitlist - Reason for Fall in Number of People on Waiting List 4239
    Waiting List Statistics - Orthopaedic Surgery 4119
    Yarloop - Services Maintenance or Upgrades and Staffing 6213
Housing
  Indigenous Housing - State and Commonwealth Contribution and Number of Dwellings 4654
  Public Housing throughout Western Australia - Statistics - Number, Dwelling Type and Cost 4654
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading - 4361-4367
Indigenous Affairs
  Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quartermaine and
  Percy Johnson and Government Action 4720, 4721
  Employment Opportunities for Indigenous Western Australians - Statement by Premier 4599
  Government's Management of Indigenous Affairs - Matter of Public Interest 7375
  Sanderson Reports - Findings and Recommendations 7527
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007
  Second Reading 6838
  Consideration in Detail 7284-7288
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Consideration in Detail 3300, 3301
Medical Practitioners Bill 2006
  Second Reading 724
  Consideration in Detail 1067-1094, 7121-7123
  Third Reading 7290,
Members of Parliament - Archer Hon Shelley - Fitness to serve as Member of Parliament - Matter of Public Interest 357
Mining
  Fortescue Metals Group Ltd - Telephone Call from Former Minister for Indigenous Affairs to Andrew
  Forrest in relation to Recommendations of Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 144
  Lake Clifton - Proposed Limestone Quarry 1315, 1316, 3936
Ministers of the Crown
  Minister for Disability Services; Tourism; Culture and the Arts; Consumer Protection - As Former
  Minister for Indigenous Affairs - Telephone Call to Andrew Forrest of Fortescue Metals Group Ltd in
  relation to Recommendations of Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 144
  Minister for Health
    Knowledge of Freedom of Information Application - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4226
    Response to Allegations of Sexual and Alcohol Abuse in Fitzroy Crossing - Notice of Motion 3882
    Response to Allegations of Sexual and Alcohol Abuse in Fitzroy Crossing - Motion 4887
HAMES, HON DR KIM DESMOND (continued)

Ministers of the Crown (continued)
- Minister for Local Government - Dismissal - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 12; Adjournment of Debate 12
- Premier - Censure for Poor Judgment with respect to Appointment of Ministers Allocation of Portfolios and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 27

Pharmacists Bill 2006
Second Reading 599
Consideration in Detail 1097-1102, 1106, 1108, 1109, 1113, 1116

Police - Woods, Mr Carl - Death in Custody 4016

Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 195
- Assemblies of God - Sponsorship Programs 198, 199
- Elective Surgery - Waiting Lists 197, 198
- Housing - Goodstart Program 195, 196

Prisons - Indigenous Imprisonment - Sanderson Report 6953, 6954

Procedure and Privileges Committee - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3526

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 5543
Consideration in Detail 6615-6617

Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Consideration in Detail 840

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Consideration in Detail 3931

Roads - Road Safety - Flashing Lights at School Zones 4038

Rulings - Speaker - Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4404

Schools
- Peel Region - Need for More Schools - Statement by Member for Dawesville 967
- South Mandurah - Shortage of High School Places - Petition 1054, 1276, 1750
- Personal Explanation 1211
- Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendments on the Amendment 1246; Amendment to Motion, as Amended 1247

Select Committee into Water Supply and Management - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 6742

State Coroner, Office of the - Staffing Performance Indicators and Reporting Times - 4021

Surrogacy Bill 2007
Second Reading 1762
Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4520

Swan River - Volume of Water entering River through Metropolitan Sub-surface Aquifers and Above-ground Sources 5230

Transport - Buses - Service to Falcon - Petition 4346

Water Resources
- Bores - Percentage of Water Accessed by Household Bores in Metropolitan Area and Mandurah
- Eventually Flowing into Rivers or Ocean 5230
- Gnangara Mound
- Licensing of Bores in Mound Area 4411
- Metropolitan Home Bores Drawing Water from Superficial Aquifer 4788
- Storage Capacity and Rate of Abstraction 5229
- Household Bores 4411
- Swan and Canning Rivers - Volume of Water entering Rivers through Metropolitan Sub-surface Aquifers and Above-ground Sources 5230
- Vegetation Clearing - Effect on Water Table 4411
- Yarragadee Aquifer - Storage Capacity and Rate of Abstraction 5229

HILL, MR SHANE ROBIN (Geraldton) (ALP)

Agriculture and Food - Drought - Exceptional Circumstances Funding 5661

Animal Welfare - RSPCA - Government Funding - Conditions 2

China - Liquefied Natural Gas - Woodside Energy Agreement with PetroChina Co Ltd 4982

Commerce and Trade - Export Infrastructure in Western Australia - Federal Government Funding 50

Economic Regulation Authority Act 2003 - Review - Motion 3120

Environment - Banded Iron Formation Ranges - Strategic Review 6713

Federal Budget - Impact on Western Australia - Economic Growth 1942
HILL, MR SHANE ROBIN (continued)
Federal Government - Export Infrastructure in Western Australia - Contribution by Federal Government 50
Health - Mental Health - Federal Government Funding of Services 7263
Midwest Corporation - Permit to transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton 5820
Mining - Banded Iron Formation Ranges - Strategic Review 6713
Railways - Westrail - Sale 4116
Resources Sector
- BHP Billiton - Major Expansion of Western Australian Iron Ore Operations 843
- Export Infrastructure in Western Australia - Federal Government Funding 50
- Woodside Energy - Agreement for Sale of Liquefied Natural Gas to PetroChina Co Ltd 4982
Road Safety - Call on Government to undertake Comprehensive and Independent Review - Amendment to Motion 879, 880
Small Business - Drought - Exceptional Circumstances Funding 5661
Transport
- Geraldton Air Services - Grievance 4592
- Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Midwest Corporation - Permit to Transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton 5820

HODSON-THOMAS, MS KATINA, JP (Carine) (Lib)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2185
- Major Tourism Projects - Delays 2188
- Regional Tourism Organisations - Funding 2187
- Schools - Carine Electorate 2189
- Tourism - Economic Contribution to Western Australia 2185
- Trade Marketing Offices 2186
Third Reading 2802
- Japanese Tourist Trade Marketing Office 2802
- Sailing World Championships 2011 - State Government Bid 2802
- Western Australian Tourism - Promotion 2803
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2185
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7910
- Carine Senior High School - Condition of Toilets 7924
- Deanmore Primary School - Petition 7910, 7923
- North Beach Primary School - Library 7925
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7910, 7923
Bail Amendment Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7698
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006 - Council's Amendments 5006
Colleges of TAFE
- Carine TAFE - Future of Site 4537
- Lecturers - Attraction and Retention Strategy - Petition 2792
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee - “Inquiry into Western Australia’s Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements” - Report - Tabling 2078
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Adequate Resourcing of Police - Petition 3279
Disability Services - Eco Fishing Camp Ronsard Island - Closure 2006, 2138, 2139
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Practical Driving Tests - Waiting Times 7168
Education - Anaphylaxis - Management in Schools and Childcare Centres - Grievance 5952, 5953
Environment - Miss Earth Australia - Danielle Carter - Statement by Member for Carine 3578
Esperance Lead Pollution - Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4126
Fire and Emergency Services - Airports - Emergency Services 3000
Fuel and Energy - Electricity - Charges to Residential Users and Businesses 1746
Government Departments and Agencies - Procurement Reform Program - Buy Local Policy - John Willcock College, Geraldton - Notebook Tender 2950
Health - Anaphylaxis - Management in Schools and Childcare Centres - Grievance 5952
Heritage - Government House - Colonial Steps 777, 1571
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 4382
Third Reading 4994
Ministers of the Crown
- Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question in relation to Esperance Lead Pollution - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4126
HODSON-THOMAS, MS KATINA (continued)
Ministers of the Crown (continued)
Minister for Tourism
Responses to Questions on Notice 1543
Contact of Minister or Staff with Brian Burke and/or Julian Grill 1544
Premier - Censure for Poor Judgment with respect to Appointment of Ministers Allocation of Portfolios
and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 35
Planning
Karrinyup Lakes Lifestyle Village - Ongoing Problems 6371
Kookaburra Caravan Park Busselton - Rezoning 4035
Police
Antisocial Behaviour - Adequate Resourcing of Police - Petition 3279
Traffic Infringements - Time taken to issue Notices 7297
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 155
Building Disputes Tribunal - Delays 156
Carine Electorate - Lack of Services 156
Convention Funding - Increase 157
George Etrelezis - Termination of Employment 157
Land Tax 156
Tourism Industry Discussion Paper 158-159
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5708, 5709
Railway - Northern Suburbs Stations - Feeder Bus Services 5715
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3918
Roads - Great Eastern Highway between Airport and Central Business District - Upgrade 1546
Rottnest Island
Bus Fleet - Statistics 1568
Management Plan 1548
Mt Herschel Development 1562-1564, 1832-1835
Rottnest Island Foundation - Funding 1547
Volunteers - Accommodation 1547
Walking Trail 1547
Rottnest Island Authority Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 4530
Third Reading 4760
Schools - John Willcock College Geraldton - Buy Local Policy - Notebook Tender 2950
Seniors - Karrinyup Lakes Lifestyle Village - Ongoing Problems 3584
Sewerage - Connection at 8 Elvire Street Waterman - Grievance 585
Shared Services, Office of - Auditor General’s Report - Findings 3027
Small Business
Small Business Development Corporation - Etrelezis, Mr George - Management-initiated Redundancy 234
Small Business Institute - Establishment 6634
Sport and Recreation
Carine Coastal Community Groups - Statement by Member for Carine 618
Hopman Cup - Securing Event for Western Australia 1948
State Budget - Electricity Prices 1746
State Finance - Taxes and Charges - Payroll Tax Threshold 5661
Surrogacy Bill 2007
Second Reading 1794
Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4521
Consideration in Detail 4525, 4652, 4771, 4772, 4854, 4856
Taxi Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 1932
Tourism
Convention Tourism - Funding 1823
Distribution Channels - Latest Trends 1826
Event Management - Assessment of Government Performance 1823
Events staged in 2005-06 - Economic Result 1544
EventsCorp
Advisory Board 1826
Executive Director 1546
India - Trade Marketing Office 1825
Japanese Trade Office 2995
Kuala Lumpur - Trade Marketing Office 1825
HODSON-THOMAS, MS KATINA (continued)

Tourism (continued)
- Landbank - List of 20 Strategic Sites 1823
- Market Equity Pty Ltd Event Evaluation Report 2130
- Minister for Tourism - Responses to Questions on Notice 1543
- Pathways Forward: Strategic Plan 2003-2008 - Launch Date and Date Superseded 1545
- Regional Tourism Organisations - Funding 2001
- Russian Market 1826
- Tourism Accommodation Development Register - Value of Projects Completed 1544
- Tourism Western Australia
  - Advisory Panels or Boards 1824
  - Review 501
- Trade Marketing Offices
  - Funding 2002
    - Melbourne, Brisbane, Singapore, Japan and Malaysia 1544, 1545
- Western Australian Strategic Plan 2005-2010 2996
- Western Australian Tourism Commission - Staffing and Wages 1545
- Western Australian Tourism Satellite Account Report - Release Date 1545, 5719

Transport - Buses
- Feeder Bus Services connecting to Trains on Northern Line 5715
- Service between International and Domestic Airports 2861

Volunteers - Carine Coastal Community Groups - Statement by Member for Carine 618

Water Resources - Bore G17 North of Intersection of Reid Highway and Marmion Avenue - Amount of Water Drawn 4780

HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN, BEc, JP (South West) (Lib)

Agriculture and Food - Genetically Modified Crops
- Moratorium 7731; Urgency Motion 3791
- Grain Biotec Australia Pty Ltd 926
- South Australian Study 7051, 7329
- Alumina Refinery (Wagerup) Agreement and Acts Amendment Act 1978 - Variation Agreement - Disallowance - Motion 3181; Assembly’s Resolution 7566

Bridges
- Inspection, Assessment and Maintenance Program 4569
- Strengthening Structures 5586, 6111

Busselton Shire Council - Dissolution of Council 569

Carpenter Labor Government - Consulting Local Communities - Urgency Motion 5033

Casino (Burswood Island) Agreement Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8261

Chemistry Centre (WA) Bill 2006
- Second Reading 1033
- Committee 1144-1146, 1170, 1171, 1261, 1262, 2660
- Third Reading 2760

Commission on Government - Establishment - Motion 6639

Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petitions 262, 1130

Education
- Science and Mathematics Teachers 793, 2498, 4065, 4460, 6108
- Shortage - Motion 7173

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3366
- Agriculture 3372
- BIO International Convention 3366
- Biodiesel 3367
- Chief Scientist 3369
- Innovate WA 3371
- Science, Innovation and Biotechnology 3366
- Square Kilometre Array Radio Telescope 3371

Equine Influenza - Interstate Horses entering Western Australia 5741

Fisheries
- West Coast Demersal Scalefish - Management of Fishery 6651, 7867
- Wetline Review - Prevention of Transfer of Effort to Other Fisheries 7624

Gambling - Burswood International Resort Casino - Electronic Gaming Machines and Table Games 5259
HOUSE, HON BARRY JOHN (continued)

Hospitals
- Augusta 437, 3358
- Denmark 6803

Housing
- Home Ownership Affordability - Amendment, as amended, to Motion 2690
- Homewest - Margaret River 4802

Innovation Commercialisation Assistance Schemes 2697, 4328, 4329

Jewel Cave, Margaret River 4061

Personal Explanation - Letter from Julian Grill 7443

Planning
- Busselton Jetty and Foreshore Redevelopment 4671, 5445
- Greater Bunbury Region Scheme - Finalisation 3769
- Proposed Amendment to Reserves 6538

Pollution - Contaminated Sites Act 2003 1158

Power Blackouts - Cowaramup-Margaret River Area 5733, 7084

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Petition 7715

Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the - Adjournment Debate 2482

Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 556

Racing and Wagering Western Australia Tax Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 556

Racing Wagering and Betting Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2474

Recycling - Government Assistance to Regional WA 8140, 8202

Regulation Disallowance - Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 5570; Motion 7608

Resources Sector - Iluka Resources Ltd - Capel Wetlands Centre 7862

Schools
- Margaret River Primary 3805
- Wilson Park Primary 5040

Science and Technology
- Biotechnology Industry Development Strategy 8285
- Centres of Excellence and Innovate WA - Funding 4193, 4291
- Innovation Commercialisation Assistance Schemes - Details 2697; Statistics 4328
- Premier’s Science and Innovation Council - Consideration of Reports 2644
- Recruitment 2603, 3837
- Science and Innovation - State Budget Funding and Allocation 275, 2454, 6900, 7203
- Square Kilometre Array Project - Legislation 3688
- WA Inventor of the Year - Eligibility of Ben Newman 5254

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Committee - Amendment to Motion 7886, 7989; Amendment to Motion as Amended 8164

Standing Committee on Public Administration
- Self-Harm by Young People - Report - Motion 4174, 4548, 4909
- Asbestos-containing Materials in State Schools - Special Report Tabling 6771
- Governance of Western Australia’s Water Resources - Report Tabling 5871
- Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Extension of Reporting Time 541

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005 - Second Reading 6675

Vasse Dental Clinic 2534

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007 - Committee 8256-8258

Water Resources
- Advertising of Cost of Water Licences 6408
- Bores and Dams - Licence Fees 665, 3693
- Water Licence Administration Fees - Community Consultation 1013
- Letters to Licence Holders 1151
- South West Water Resources - Urgency Motion 4662
- Yarragadee Aquifer - Urgency Motion 652

Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
- Second Reading 4577, 5433
- Committee 5597, 5600, 5604, 5608, 5609, 5894, 5895
- Third Reading 6392

Wellington National Park Management Plan 4426

West Busselton Dental Therapy Clinic 2767, 3611
HUGHES, MRS JUDITH (Kingsley) (ALP)
Auditor General - “Renewable Energy: Know What We Are Getting” - Report Findings 7922
Cervical Cancer - Vaccination Program for Teenage Schoolgirls 1049
Climate Change - State Opposition’s Policy 340
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
   “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 4214
   “Inquiry into Western Australia’s Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements” - Report Tabling 2078
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Latest Crime Statistics in Western Australia 4344
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Services - Warwick - Vehicle Examination Centre - Petition 1749
Economy Western Australian - Economic Growth - Details 7369
Education - Curriculum - Federal Minister’s Comments 706
Employment and Training - Skills Shortage - Latest Progress 5127
Environment - Climate Change
   Conservation Estate - Additions by State Government 5659
   Liberal Party Policy 340
   State Government’s Latest Initiatives 970
Fuel and Energy
   Emu Downs Wind Farm 5815
   FuelWatch 4489
   Government Vehicles - Carbon Emissions 847
   Mandatory Renewable Energy Target and GreenPower Programs - Auditor General’s Report 7922
   Renewable Energy 4246, 4628
Hospitals - Waiting List Statistics 2095
Housing
   Affordable Housing - Government Initiatives 5349
   Lalji Family - Statement 2353
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4382
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
   “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 5498, 5499
   “Inquiry into the Future Operation of Witness Protection Programmes in Western Australia” - Report Tabling 3108
Nuclear Power - Federal Government’s Policy 3023, 6323, 6953
Pilkington Family
   Sinkhole Formation - Grievance 3507
   Woodvale Home Damage - Statement 6457
Police - Officers 7773
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 245
   Corruption and Crime Commission’s Inquiry - Comments by the Deputy Leader of the Opposition 248
   Northern Exposure Business Forum 247
   Renewable Energy 247
   Schools - Kingsley Electorate 248
   Transport - Northern Corridor 245
   Yellagonga Regional Park 246
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 5826
Railways and Roads Projects Completed by Labor Government 3446
Schools
   Allenswood Primary-East Greenwood Primary - Proposal
      Petition 7223
      Statement 8068
   Greenwood
      Grievance 7227
      Petition 6423
      Statement 4238
   Scouts Australia - Greenwood Joey Scouts - Statement 967
   Small Business - Howard Government - Support 6124
   Sport and Recreation
      Kingsley Junior Football Club - Statement 5524
HUGHES, MRS JUDITH (continued)
Sport and Recreation (continued)
  World Special Olympics - Grievance 4588; Statement 7261
State Budget - Tax Relief 2150
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 1784
Transport Forum - Kingsley - Statement 3132

HYDE, MR JOHN NORMAN, BA, DipEd, Parliamentary Secretary (from 11 April) (Perth) (ALP)
Agriculture and Food - Paterson’s Curse Eradication 5234
Australian Broadcasting Corporation Site, Adelaide Terrace - National Trust 4720
Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Legislative Reform - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 487
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
  Northbridge - Crime Statistics 705
  Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest 6576
Employment and Training - Federal Government’s Prescribed Occupations List - Details 7685
Environment - City Farm Community Group - Statement 5523
Fire and Emergency Services
  Beckenham Fire - Injury to Firefighter 8078
  Wellington Street, Perth - Proposed Site for Fire Station 625, 3349
Geelong Football Club - 2007 Premiership - Statement 5978
Housing, Inner-city - Public 233
Immigration
  Federal Government’s Prescribed Occupations List - Details 7685
  Interstate and Overseas Migration 4004
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
  “Hearing with the Corruption and Crime Commission on 22 November 2006” - Report Tabling 596
  “Hearing with the Parliamentary Inspector of the Corruption and Crime Commission on 12 December 2006” - Report Tabling 597
  “Inquiry into the Future Operation of Witness Protection Programmes in Western Australia” - Report Tabling 3107
  “Public Hearing with the Corruption and Crime Commission on 21 March 2007” - Report Tabling 1286
  “Public Hearing with the Integrity Coordinating Group on 13 September 2006” - Report Tabling 947
  “Report on Past Misconduct Inquiry - Western Australia Police” - Report Tabling 2327
Leader of the Opposition - Integrity and Standards 3026
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Cabinet Submissions 145
Planning - Perth City Development 337
Prostitution - Suburban Brothels - Matter of Public Interest 5145
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5502
Railways - Perth’s Passenger Rail Network - Privatisation 3877
Roads - Left Turns at Red Traffic Lights - Grievance 1280
Schools - Grassed Area Maintenance - Grievance 6426
Solar Cities Program - Perth Bid 4626
State Administrative Tribunal - Telephone Booth Signage 4268
State Finance
  State Government Initiatives 5655
  Taxes and Charges - Goods and Services Tax Receipts 6330
State Records - Information Commissioner - Standing Orders Suspension - Question to be Put 6304
Tourism
  National Tourism Research Figures 3137
  Recent Tourism Events in Western Australia 1320
Transport - Taxis
  Government Initiatives to provide Better Service 6956
  Multipurpose - People with Disabilities - Petition 5662
Water Resources - Yarragadee Aquifer - Statement by Member for Stirling About Watertable Reduction 1047
JACOBS, DR GRAHAM GIBSON, MB BS, DRCOG, FRACGP (Roe) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Justice) Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7430
Agriculture and Food
   Drought Assistance for Farmers 5533
   Esperance Agricultural Show - Statement 6849
   Grass Patch Grain Bin - Heavy Haulage Access - Grievance 6428
Amphetamines - Arrest Statistics 4341
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2275
   Commonwealth State/Territory Disability Agreement 2275
   Desalination Plant - Esperance 2278
   Disability Services Commission 2275
   Seniors 2277
   State Budget Allocation to Roe Electorate 2277
   State Budget Allocation to Disability Services 2276
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2275
   Commonwealth State/Territory Disability Agreement 2275
   Desalination Plant - Esperance 2278
   Disability Services Commission 2275
   Seniors 2277
   State Budget Allocation to Roe Electorate 2277
   State Budget Allocation to Disability Services 2276
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7807, 7905
   Dumbleyung - Fence Road Dryland Salinity Project 7807, 7905
   Government Support for Agricultural Region Dryland Salinity Projects 7906
   Salinity and Water Quality 7807
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7807, 7905
   Dumbleyung - Fence Road Dryland Salinity Project 7807, 7905
   Government Support for Agricultural Region Dryland Salinity Projects 7906
   Salinity and Water Quality 7807
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 964, 980
   Esperance - Lead Pollution 964
   Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Proposed Esperance Lead Pollution Reference 965, 980
   Schools - Roe Electorate 966, 980
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 964, 980
   Esperance - Lead Pollution 964
   Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Proposed Esperance Lead Pollution Reference 965, 980
   Schools - Roe Electorate 966, 980
Archer, Hon Shelly - Fitness to be Member of Parliament - Motion 7564
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 5008-5010
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee - Natural Disaster Relief - Report Tabling 2080
Criminal Code Amendment (Drink and Food Spiking) Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5185
Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petition 2064
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2271
Disability Services - Evacuation from Government Buildings - Policy for Disabled People 2788
Education and Health Standing Committee - Esperance Lead Pollution - Report Tabling 4958
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 379
Esperance Bowling Club - Statement 5978
Esperance Lead Pollution
   Bird Deaths - Investigation into Risk to Human Health 334
   Clean-up Operation - Effectiveness 7367
   Condemnation of Government - Health Issues - Notice of Motion 345; Motion 515
   Continuing Investigations by Department of Environment and Conservation 1045
   Crisp, Michelle - Statement 1311
   Dust Pollution Following Clean-up Process 5660, 5661, 5821, 5822, 5988, 5989
   Education and Health Standing Committee Report 6717
   Esperance Port Exports - Formal Environmental Assessment - Petition 3279
   Inquiry - Ministerial Response 7368
   Magellan Metals Pty Ltd - Export Approvals - Role of Brian Burke and Julian Grill 1053
   Referral to Community Development and Justice Standing Committee - Notice of Motion 822
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
   Second Reading 3442, 3451
   Consideration in Detail 3460
JACOBS, DR GRAHAM GIBSON (continued)

Fuel and Energy
- Albany Power Generation - Motion 4502
- Distribution Headworks Scheme - Matter of Public Interest - Amendment to Motion 5674
- Grange Resources Ltd - Wellstead Mine - Great Southern Power Supplies - Notice of Motion 6567

Government Departments and Agencies - Evacuation from Government Buildings by Disabled People 2788

Health
- Mental Health
  - Goldfields - Esperance Region Services - Grievance 3503
  - Patient Deaths 7920
- Surgery Waitlist - Esperance 7270
- Varley Health Services - Grievance 2317

Hospitals
- Ravenshorpe District Hospital - Future Plans 8076
- Royal Perth - Closure - Matter of Public Interest 860; Amendment to Motion 7784
- Waiting List Statistics - Elective Surgery 4112, 4113

Housing - Esperance - Petition 822

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 4377
- Third Reading 4990-4992

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation
- “Annual Report 2006” - Tabling 945
- “Issues of Concern raised by the Committee between 1 May 2006 and 30 April 2007 with respect to Local Laws” - Report Tabling 3109

Medical Practitioners Bill 2006
- Second Reading 736
- Consideration in Detail 1073, 1077-1088, 1092, 1093, 7117-7125
- Reconsideration in Detail 7127
- Third Reading 7291

Ministers of the Crown - Censure of Premier
- Corruption and Crime Commission Evidence - Motion 132
- Poor Judgement - Lifting Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 32

Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 5167

Pharmacists Bill 2006
- Second Reading 605
- Consideration in Detail 1098, 1099, 1104, 1106, 1113, 1117

Police - Country Station Closures - Motion 4159

Police (Compensation for Injured Officers) Amendment Bill 2006 - Restoration to Notice Paper - Motion 6131;
- Standing Orders Suspension - Urgent Bill - Motion 6131

Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 249

Procedure and Privileges Committee - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3558

Prostitution - Petition 4723

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 5537
- Consideration in Detail 5808, 5813, 5814, 5825, 5829, 6134, 6135, 6145, 6146, 6450, 6451, 6455, 6630
- Third Reading 6991

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3920

Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Notice of Motion 1056; Motion 1224; Amendment on the Amendment 1241; Amendments on the Amendment 1247; Amendment to Motion, as Amended 1247

Surrogacy Bill 2007
- Second Reading 1768
- Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 2118, 4523
- Consideration in Detail 4765-4767, 4771, 4778

Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 1951
- Consideration in Detail 2089

Taxis, Multipurpose - People with Disabilities - Petition 5320

Waste Water Treatment - Hopetoun - Notice of Motion 5180; Motion 5384, 5841; Amendment to Motion 5852
JOHNSON, MR ROBERT FRANK, JP (Hillarys) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Justice) Bill 2007
Second Reading 7415
Consideration in Detail 7422-7430
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8099
Albany Power Generation - Motion 4513
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2253, 2274
State Budget Allocation to Electorate of Hillarys 2253
Hillarys Marina 2254
Hexazinone - Sprayed on Underground Sumps 2254
Fines - Outstanding 2254, 2274
Police 2255
State Budget Assessment 2274
Government’s Performance 2275
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2253, 2274
State Budget Allocation to Electorate of Hillarys 2253
Hillarys Marina 2254
Hexazinone - Underground Sumps 2254
Fines - Outstanding 2254, 2274
Police 2255
State Budget Assessment 2274
Government’s Performance 2275
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8059
Cannabis Laws 8063
Corruption and Crime Commission - Member for Mindarie 8060
Crime Prevention 8063
Crime Statistics 8062
Judicial System 8064
Organised Crime 8065
Police Strength 8061
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8059
Cannabis Laws 8063
Corruption and Crime Commission - Member for Mindarie 8060
Crime Prevention 8063
Crime Statistics 8062
Judicial System 8064
Organised Crime 8065
Police Strength 8061
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 980
Department for Corrective Services - Contracts - Attorney General 980
State Supply Commission 981
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 980
Department for Corrective Services - Contracts - Attorney General 980
State Supply Commission 981
Attorney General, Department of the - Law and Order and Integrity in Government - Notice of Motion 7779
Business of the House
Orders of the Day - Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007  6613
Private Members’ Business - Notice of Motion 8079
Temporary Order Suspension - Private Members’ Business - Motion 4500
Carpenter Labor Government
Criticism and Freedom of the Press - Matter of Public Interest 2374
Law and Order and Integrity in Government - Notice of Motion 7779
Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3467
Corrective Services, Department of
Dangerous Sexual Offenders - Management under New Legislation 5128
Urquhart, Victor and Wheeler, Robbie - Hakea Prison 2151
Corruption and Crime Commission
Acacia Prison - Investigations 7530
Organised Crime 8077
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Acquittal Rate for Serious Offences 4713
Matter of Public Interest 4724
JOHNSON, MR ROBERT FRANK (continued)
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour (continued)
  Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest 6570
  Rapes and Violent Sexual Assaults - Statistics 4339
Cross-border Justice Bill 2007
  Second Reading 7393
  Consideration in Detail 7397, 7398
Drug Policy - Premier’s Comments 7687
Education
  State Schools Teachers’ Union of WA - Eastern States Teachers 6854
  Teachers - Remote Communities - Accommodation 6709
Freedom of Information Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7950
Freedom of Information Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7932
Human Rights - Proposed Act for Western Australia - Comments by Commissioner of Police 7272
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7578
Indigenous Imprisonment - Statistics 4622
Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 6707, 6708
Members of Parliament
  Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness to be Member of Parliament - Motion 7531; Assembly’s Resolution 7566
  Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to be Member of Parliament - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7662
  Member for Collie-Wellington - Drink-driving Offence 4117, 4246
  Member for Mindarie - Censure - Matter of Public Interest 6970
Ministers of the Crown
  Leaking of Confidential Cabinet Information and Politicisation of Public Service 52
  Premier - Censure for Poor Judgment - Ministers Dealing with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 31
Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Third Reading 7253
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 4966
Police
  Aggravated Assault Statistics 4856
  Coordinated Action Project Speed - Problems with Implementation 3447
  Commissioner of Police - Appointment of Spin Doctor 4489
  Dangerous Sexual Offenders - Management under New Legislation 5128
  Juvenile Offenders - Transport - Police Hours Involved 6230
  Officers - Salaries, Allowances, Category Numbers 5866
  Organised Crime - Financial Resources of Police to Combat 6118
  Resignations - Statistics 4484
Police Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 358
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 1293
  Government Spin Doctors 1297
  Ministers Attendance in Chamber During Debate 1293
  Police Academy 1294
  Police Helicopter 1293
  Police Strength 1295
  WA Police News 1296
Procedure and Privileges Committee
  Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Early Release of Committee Documents - Motion 119;
    Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 118
  “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and
    Related Matters” - Report Tabling 3490; Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to
    Motion 3560
  “Report on Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly: Mr Malcolm McCusker, AO, QC” -
    Adoption of Report - Motion 7792
Prostitution - Brothels in Residential Areas 6562; Matter of Public Interest 5142
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 5332, 5351
  Consideration in Detail 5806-5811, 5830-5832, 6133, 6136, 6143-6145, 6151, 6152, 6154-6156-6162,
    6165, 6173-6177, 6179-6195, 6435, 6436, 6441-6448, 6454, 6471-6489, 6614-6628, 6631
    Adjournment of Debate 6491
  Opposition to Legislation 6331
  Parliamentary Debate 6466
  Third Reading 7092-7095
JOHNSON, MR ROBERT FRANK (continued)

Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 749
  Consideration in Detail 1187, 1191, 1193, 1199-1201, 1214-1219

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
  Second Reading 3893
  Consideration in Detail 3925-3927, 3929, 3932, 3933
  Council’s Amendment 7250

Roads
  Escort - Traffic Wardens and Pilots - Powers 4897, 5232
  Road Safety - Call on Government to Undertake Comprehensive and Independent Review - Motion 868

Security and Related Activities (Control) Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 7646
  Consideration in Detail 7650-7653

Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area
  Amendment to Motion 1233, 1244
  Establishment - Amendment on the Amendment - Ruling by Acting Speaker (Dr S.C. Thomas) 1244

Surrogacy Bill 2007
  Second Reading 1772
  Consideration in Detail 4527, 4637, 4642, 4643, 4775, 4847, 4852

Taxi Amendment Bill 2007 - Reconsideration in Detail - Motion 2091

Terrorism (Preventative Detention) Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 4755
  Third Reading 4756

Western Australian Resources Heritage Fund Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7935

KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES, BSc, DipEd, JP, Minister for Police and Emergency Services;
  Community Safety; Water Resources; Sport and Recreation; Leader of the House in the Legislative
  Assembly (Balcatta) (ALP)

Adjournments of the House
  Complimentary Remarks 8097
  Special 1325

Agriculture - Farm Water Grant Scheme - Statement 1277

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 2274

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007
  Standing Orders Suspension Motion 2274
  Third Reading 2809

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Third Reading 8097

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Third Reading 8097

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Motion 948
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 994

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate - Motion 948
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 994

Bail Amendment Bill 2007 - Notice of Motion to Introduce 3280

Business of the House
  All Stages of Bills and Messages from Council - Standing Orders Suspension - Notice of Motion 7639;
  Motion 7795
  Government Business - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 6365
  Member for Roe - Standing Orders Suspension - Notice of Motion 7821; Motion 7905
  Orders of the Day 5351, 6613
  Private Members’ Business and Grievances - Notice of Motion 6818; Motion 6973
  Private Members’ Business
    Motion 4347, 4465, 4874, 7542
      Standing Orders Suspension - Notice of Motion 2154; Motion 2220
      Temporary Order Suspension - Motion 4501
 
Standing Orders Amendments - Standing Committee - Notice of Motion 2155; Motion as Amended 2220

Statement by Premier - Standing Orders Suspension - Notice of Motion 4534; Motion 4593

Canning River - Metropolitan Sub-surface Aquifers and Above-ground Water Sources 5230

Carpenter Labor Government - Censure of Treasurer - Matter of Public Interest 1761
KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Child Care Services Bill 2007
- Introduction and First Reading 2226
- Second Reading 2226

Community Development
- Child Protection and Internet Websites - Grievance 4206
- Northbridge Curfew - Wards of State Removed from Area 2876

Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
- Inquiry into Fire and Emergency Services Legislation Report - Statement 192
- Inquiry into the Prosecution of Assaults and Sexual Offences
- Extension of Reporting Time - Notices of Motion 1055, 7375; Motions 1185, 7501
- Terms of Reference Amendment - Notice of Motion 2068; Motion 2156
- Membership Change - Notice of Motion 1056; Motion 1185

Natural Disaster Relief Report - Statement 4204

Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Amendment Bill 2007
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 7778
- Introduction and First Reading 7897
- Second Reading 7897

Corrective Services, Department of
- Juvenile Offenders - Police Transport 6230
- Lacco, Allon 106

Corruption and Crime Commission Report - Unauthorised Release - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3011; Motion 3013

Corruption and Crime Commission Act - Parliamentary Privilege - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 487

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
- Aggravated Assault Statistics 4856
- Crime Statistics - Statement 5320
- Graffiti
- Carpenter Government Initiatives 3879, 5658
- “Report Graffiti” - Flyers and Key Rings 8118
- Serpentine-Jarrahdale 7846
- Latest Crime Statistics in Western Australia 4344, 7678

Law and Order
- Bungling by Government 7109
- Matter of Public Interest 4733
- Nollamara 5236
- Northbridge 705
- Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest 6572
- Rapes and Violent Sexual Assaults - Statistics 4339
- Street Lighting - Effect on Crime and Road Safety 1559
- Vandalism on Buses - Grievance 4210

Criminal Code Amendment (Drink and Food Spiking) Bill 2007 - Notice of Motion to Introduce 3280

Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2265

Disability Services - Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6207

Drugs
- Amphetamines - Arrests by WA Police 4341
- Bikie Gangs and Organised Crime - Ice Epidemic 4861

Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Change of Membership - Notice of Motion 3451; Motion 3576

Education and Health Standing Committee
- Change of Membership - Notice of Motion 5138; Motion 5322
- Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Extension of Reporting Time and Leave to Sit when House is Sitting - Notice of Motion 3881; Motion 4094

Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007 - Notice of Motion to Introduce 3280

Electricity Industry Amendment Bill 2007
- Introduction and First Reading 4096
- Second Reading 4096

Environment
- Capel River - Repair of Weir 399, 3953
- Salinity - Water Management Options 232

Esperance Lead Pollution - Censure of Minister for the Environment - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 4125

Estimates Committees - Report of Management Committee - Presentation 2325

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - As to Reconsideration in Detail 4404
KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)
Fire and Emergency Services
Airports - Emergency Services 3000
Beckenham Fire - Injury to Firefighter 8078
Emergency Service Facilities - Outstanding Requests for Improvements 3995
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA
- All West Australians Reducing Emergencies Program 5235
- Response Times and Employee Numbers 3163, 3169
Fire Appliances 6219
Fire Preparations - Statement 7363
National Disaster Rescue Competition 7267
Perth Fire Station, Wellington Street - Progress 625, 3449
Residential Fires - Statistics 2918
Smoke Alarms - Statement 475
State Emergency Service - Statements 6944, 7090
State Government Funding - Statistics 2918
Fuel and Energy
- Kwinana Desalination Plant - Power Consumption 7432
- Western Power - New Terminal Substation in Kalamunda, Gosnells and/or Mundaring 7847
Government Departments and Agencies
- Bad Debts Written Off 5216
- Computers - Lost or Stolen 5201
- Consumption of Water and Electricity 2847
- Contractors and Consultants Engaged 2425
- Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 86
- Creditors 5559, 5989
- Ex Gratia or Similar Payments 2132
- Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5550
- Online Marketing or Website Management Teams 7841
- Sale of Government-owned Assets with Value of at least $500 000  1508
- Software - Expenditure 3971
- Staff engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 3076
- Vehicles - Staff Use Outside Operational or Departmental Duties 757
- Websites Owned or Operated 7434
Health
- Drinking Water - Trihalomethane Content 404
- Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6207
- Obesity in Children - Grievance 3106
- Syringe Disposal - Grievance 2073
Hospital, Royal Perth - Closure - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 851
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4478
Human Rights - Proposed Act - Comments by Commissioner of Police 7272
Indigenous Affairs - Multifunctional Police Facilities in Remote Communities 5981
Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Third Reading 7008
Information and Communications Technology - Websites and Child Protection Issues - Grievance 4206
Joint Standing Committee on Audit - Establishment - Notice of Motion 190
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Appointment of Member for Riverton - Notice of Motion 6960; Motion 7091
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
- Appointment of Member for Darling Range - Notice of Motion 3881; Motion 4094
- “Inquiry into the Future Operation of Witness Protection Programmes in Western Australia” - Government Response - Statement 5125
Judges’ Salaries and Pensions Amendment Bill 2007 - Notice of Motion to Introduce 3280
Legislative Assembly - Parliamentary Sitting Dates 2008 - Statement 4710
Legislative Council - Title of “Honourable” for Members - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 979
Licensing Centres - Vehicle and Trailer Registrations - Regulations and Infringements 5864
Liquor - Bikie Gangs 4861
Lobbyists
Burke, Mr Brian - Relationship with Minister for Water Resources 6123
Grill, Mr Julian
- Contempt of Parliament - Motion 3572
- Standing Orders Suspension Motion 3866
KOBEKLE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006
   First Reading 1751
   Second Reading 1751
   Consideration in Detail 3304

Members of Parliament
   Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness to serve as Member of Parliament - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7505; Assembly’s Resolution 7566
   Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to serve as Member of Parliament - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 7659; Motion 7671; Assembly’s Resolution 7674
   Leader of National Party - Attack on Deputy Police Commissioner Chris Dawson 4242
   Member for Collie-Wellington - Drink-driving Offence 4246
   Member for Murdoch - Leave to appear before Legislative Council Committee - Motion 5536
   Member for Peel - Inaugural Speech - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 38

Ministers of the Crown
   Computers - Lost or Stolen 5201
   Contractors and Consultants Engaged 2425
   Minister for Local Government - Dismissal - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 10
   Minister for the Environment - Censure - Lead Pollution - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 4125
   Minister for Water Resources - Relationship with Mr Brian Burke 6123
   Ministerial Staff and Offices 1517, 2131, 2405, 2847, 2930, 2976
   Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5550
   Online Marketing or Website Management Teams 7841
   Premier - Censure
      Failure to Condemn Hon Shelley Archer - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 216
      Corruption and Crime Commission Evidence - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 122
   Research, Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3943
   Staff engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 3076
   Websites Owned or Operated 7434

Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Third Reading 7253
Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007
   Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 4094
   Third Reading 5331
Pharmacists Bill 2006
   Second Reading 598
   Third Reading 1290

Police
   Aggravated Assault Statistics 4856
   Anthoyn Laws 2097, 7712
   Cadet Traineeship Program - Statement 190
   CAP Speed (Coordinated Action Project) - Implementation 3447
   Central Metropolitan Police District 7015
   Child Protection - Australian National Child Offender Register Unit 3136
   Commissioner of Police - Appointment of Spin Doctor 4489
   Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004 7921
   Computer Aided Dispatch Communications Project 106
   Country Police Stations - Closure 4115, 4243; Motion 4146
   Cranbrook Police Station - Relocation of Officers 4623
   Dangerous Disposal of Used Syringes - Grievance 2073
   Drink-Driving and Hoon Driving Offences - Statistics 2876
   Drivers Failing to Keep Left 4002, 5861
   Driving Under Fines Suspension 1840
   East Metropolitan Police District 7013
   Funding for Police Facilities - Kalgoorlie, Newman, Laverton, Leonora, Warakurna 1327
   Geraldton Police Open Day - Statement 3265
   Goldfields-Esperance Police District 7020
   Great Southern Police District 7016
   Indigenous Communities - Multifunctional Police Facilities in Remote Communities 5981
   Juvenile Offender Transport - Police Hours Involved 6230
   Kalgoorlie, Newman, Laverton, Leonora, Warakurna - Funding for Police Facilities 1327
   Kimberley Police District 7021
KOBELEK, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Police (continued)

- Law and Order - Bungling by Government 7109
- Menzies Station 3963
- Mid West-Gascoyne Police District 7022
- Motorcycles - Government Policy on Front Numberplates 5867
- Multanova and Red Light Cameras - Film Processing and Infringement Notice Issue 3947
- Multanova Speed Cameras 3994, 4244, 4245, 5241
- New Recruits - Statement 7766
- North Metropolitan Police District 7012
- Numberplates for Motorbikes and Statistics on Speed Cameras 2138

Officers

- Assaults Against Officers 7840
- Measurement of Police Effort/Man Hours in Relation to Road Safety 1840
- Number 94, 1506, 1841, 2918, 5195, 5866, 5867, 6234, 7524, 7768, 7773, 7840, 7841
- Overseas Recruitment 1328
- Resignations 4484, 4485, 7683

Organised Crime - Financial Resources of Police to Combat 6118

Peel Police District 7018

Pilbara Police District 7023

Police Clearance Certificates - Fees 398

Police Districts - Officer Numbers 2998

Police Prosecutors 6236, 6237

Police Station Closures 4116

Police Vehicles

- Mileage 6218
- Number that have exceeded Initial Lease Terms 4536
- Performance of Older Police Vehicles in Emergency Situations 4987

Random Breath Testing Buses - Police Officer Hours 1807

Road Crash Statistics 1839, 2313, 3991, 6220, 6221, 7437

Road Patrols - Hours per Year 4002

Road Speed Limits - Methodology in Determining 4003

Sex Offenders - South West of State 8117

South East Metropolitan Police District 7010

South Metropolitan Police District 4123, 4268, 7011

South West Police District 7017

Speed Cameras

- Road Accidents and Fatalities Statistics 2874
- Infringement Enforcement - Regulations in relation to Vehicle Dealerships 5241
- Infringements 3947, 6213
- Research into Use Overseas 4001, 5861
- Overtaking Lanes along Bunbury Highway South of Mandurah 4003

Stations 3137, 5864, 6214

Statistics 1532, 2366, 3163, 3169, 5236, 6030

Surveillance Devices - Grievance 7226

Traffic/Road Safety Offences - Revenue Generated 3162

Vehicle and Trailer Registrations - Regulations and Infringements 5864

Website - Information relating to Stations and Officer Attachments 5235

West Metropolitan Police District 7014

Western Australia Police Resourcing - Statement 6555

Wheatbelt Police District 7019

Woods, Mr Carl - Death in Custody 4016

Police Amendment Bill 2006

- Second Reading 360
- Third Reading 361

Pollution - Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Problems and Buffer Zones 98

Prisons - Early Release Program 3138

Procedure and Privileges Committee

- Inquiry into Misconduct Allegations referred by Corruption and Crime Commission - Access to Documents - Motion 6580

[INDEX TO QUESTIONS AND SPEECHES]
KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Procedure and Privileges Committee (continued)

- Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Early Release of Committee Documents
  - Referral to Committee the Actions of the Member for Murchison-Eyre - Standing Orders
    - Suspension - Motion 119
    - Motion 1925; Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1924
  - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Report
    - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3517
    - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Motion 3518
  - Leave to Sit - Motion 3278; Standing Orders Suspension 3278
  - “Review of the Premier’s Statement Temporary Order and Other Matters relating to Extended Session Parliaments” - Report - Government’s Response - Statement 192

Professional Combat Sports Amendment Bill 2007
  - Declaration as Urgent 5838
  - Second Reading 5841

Prostitution 5868, 7711

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
  - Consideration in Detail 6435, 6624, 6625, 6628
  - Question to be Put 6476, 6624
  - Second Reading 5709, 5710, 5711, 5712
  - Standing Orders Suspension - Notice of Motion 6198; Motion 6316

Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Third Reading 1289

Racing Wagering and Betting Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2007
  - Introduction and First Reading 597
  - Second Reading 597

Resources Sector - Kemerton Industrial Park - Effect of Operations on Groundwater 1860

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motion 2823

Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motion 2823

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
  - Notice of Motion to Introduce 3424
  - Introduction and First Reading 3576
  - Second Reading 3576, 3924
  - Consideration in Detail 3925-3928, 3933-3935
  - Third Reading 3935
  - Council’s Amendment 7249-7251

Roads

- Escort Traffic Wardens and Pilots - Powers 5232
- Left Turns at Red Traffic Lights - Grievance 1281
- Major Highways - Statistics on Patrols, Fatalities, Speeding Infringements, Random Breath Tests 768

Road Safety
  - Antihoon Laws - 2097, 7712
  - Comprehensive and Independent Review - Motion 872; Amendment to Motion 876
  - Crash Statistics 2313
  - Drink-driving and Hoon Driving Offences 2876
  - Fatalities 1839, 2137
  - Measures to Reduce Road Toll 2312
  - Ministerial Council on Road Safety - Meetings and Initiatives 2874
  - Office of Road Safety - Report by Data Analysis Australia 6368
  - Police Effort in Relation to Road Safety - Measurement 1840
  - Road Crashes Resulting in Fatalities or Serious Injuries 6220, 6221, 7437
  - Road Safety Council - Road Safety Strategy
    - Implementation of Strategy - Completion 2312
    - Last 10 Meetings 2312
    - Self-review 1570
    - Statement 6114
  - School Crossing Guards 2069, 2246, 4044
  - Speed Cameras - Road Accidents and Fatalities 2874
  - Street Lighting 1559

Visit to Netherlands, United Kingdom and Sweden - Statement 2065

Ruling, Speaker’s - Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4404

School, St Benedict’s Primary - Crosswalk Guard - Grievance 2069
KOBELOKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Security and Related Activities (Control) Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 6127
Introduction and First Reading 6310
Second Reading 6310
Consideration in Detail 7649-7653
Third Reading 7654

Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 1235; Amendments on the Amendment 1247
Select Committee into Water Supply and Management - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 6365, 6728, 6734; Amendment on the Amendment 6732; Amendment to Motion, as Amended 6732, Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 6733
Select Committee to inquire into and report on Water Licensing and Fees - Motion 3057
Senate Vacancy - Request for Joint Sitting - Motion 2789

Sewerage
Connection at 8 Elvire Street, Waterman - Grievance 586
Country Towns - Sewerage Scheme Pilot Program 974
Port Hedland - Infill Sewerage - Grievance 5497
Small Country Towns - Review by Water Corporation 6326
Waste Water and Sewage Spills and Infill Sewerage Program 2954

Sport and Recreation
Cage Fighting
Grievance 5495
Minister’s Powers 5349
Statement 5124
Canoeing WA - Financial Assistance from Water Corporation - Motion 1959; Amendment to Motion 1963
Department - Grant to Bunbury Car Club 6226
FIFA Women’s World Cup - Statement 6116
Kambalda Facilities 1521
Memorandum of Understanding with Malaysia - Statement 4334
Olympic Games, Beijing - WA Athletes 3545
Perry Lakes Stadium Redevelopment 81
Rugby League - Government Support 4410
Special Olympics - Grievance 4589, 4590
Sport and Recreation in Regional Areas - Statement 5488
Sport and Recreation Industry Awards - Statement 6818
Sports and Recreational Activities - Funding by Department of Sport and Recreation 2921
Western Australian Sports Centre Trust - Appointment of Mr Sean Walsh to Board 850

State Budget - Capel River - Funding for Repair of Weir 3953
State Records - Information Commissioner - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 6302

Surrogacy Bill 2007
Introduction and First Reading 193
Second Reading 193
Third Reading 4978

Swan River - Metropolitan Sub-surface Aquifers and Above-ground Water Sources 5230
Taxis, Multipurpose - People with Disabilities - Petition 6306
Terrorism (Preventative Detention) Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 3280
Introduction and First Reading 3426
Second Reading 3426
Third Reading 4756

Waste Water Treatment Facilities
Hopetoun - Motion 5845; Amendment to Motion 5848
Subiaco, Beenyup and Woodman Point - Water Recycling 4535
Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Problems and Buffer Zones 98

Water Corporation
Advertising 7115
Canoeing WA - Financial Assistance - Motion 1959; Amendment to Motion 1963

Water Resources
Advertising - Expenditure by Government 2954
KOBELKE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Water Resources (continued)

Bores
  - Bore G17 - Reid Highway and Marmion Avenue - Water Drawn 4780
  - Domestic Bore Licences Albany District 7436
  - Effect on Groundwater - Grievance 593
  - Impact of Domestic Bores on Groundwater Resources 4862
  - Metropolitan and Mandurah Household Bores 5230

Bussestol Water Board - Annual Report - Statement 5990

Capel River - Repair of Weir 399, 7713

Carabooda Reservoir - Government Funding 1568

Collie-Wellington Basin
  - Investigations for Taking Water 7442
  - Lowering of groundwater over Last 25 and Five Years 7442
  - Statement 3096
  - “Water source options in the Collie-Wellington Basin” 3134

Commonwealth Water Project Funding 5135, 7686

Conveyance Losses and Waroona Dam 7849

Cue - Upgrade of Supply 3274

Demand for Water in Western Australia - Rapid Increase 4005

Desalination
  - Cockburn Plant - Power Consumption 2997
  - Comparison with Other Water Supply Options 2148
  - Details of Studies, Including those on Environmental Impact 78
  - Esperance - Proposed Plant 7713
  - Kwinana Desalination Plant 81, 5235, 7432
  - Plant Proposals - Construction Costs and Environmental Assessments 3999
  - Plants - Comet Bay East Rockingham and Binningup 4784

Drinking Water - Trihalomethane Content 404

Farm Water Grant Scheme - Statement 1277

Federal Government Funding for Projects - Funding Expected if Labor wins Federal Election 7368

Gnangara Mound
  - Licensing of Bores in Mound Area 4411
  - Metropolitan Home Bores - Superficial Aquifer Draw 4788
  - Storage Capacity and Rate of Abstraction 5229

Government Advertising, Waste Water and Sewage Spills and Infill Sewerage 1525, 2885

Household Bores 4411

Integrated Water Supply Scheme - Total Volume of Water Supplied and Sources 7846

Kalgoorlie-Boulder, Southern Cross and Boondi - Water Supply Schemes 1521

Kimberley Region
  - River Systems 7442
  - Water Source Project - Grievance 942
  - Leader of the Opposition’s Canal Proposal - Support 1743
  - Recent Studies 335

Licensing System - Statement 3005

National Water Initiative - Western Australia’s Share of Federal Funding 6122

National Water Week - Statement 6556

Political Leadership - Water Supply Needs of State 494

Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance Motions 5983

Salinity - Water Management Options 232

“State Water Plan 2007” - Statement 1738

Swan and Canning Rivers - Metropolitan Sub-surface Aquifers and Above-ground Water Sources 5230

Total Water Use in Western Australia - Statistics for 2005 and 2006 7847

Vegetation Clearing - Effect on Water Table 4411

Water Charges Increase - Residential Water Consumption 1742

Water Licences
  - Burden on South West Communities 4863
  - Impact of Domestic Bores on Groundwater Resources and Exemption from Fees 4862
  - Introduction of Water Licence Administration Fees 1046, 1047
  - Licence Administration Fees 7525
  - Mandatory Metering 1566
KOBEKLE, HON JOHN CHARLES (continued)

Water Resources (continued)

Water Licences (continued)

- Proposed Charges - Calculation 1565, 1567
- Rationale for State Government implementing Water Licence Administration Fees 2784
- Water Reform Implementation Committee - Blueprint for Water Reform - Statement 39
- Water Smart Australia Program 50, 6560
- Waterwise Rebates - Washing Machines - Statement 7500
- Wellington Dam
  - Grievance 3101
  - Waste of Overflow 5654, 5655

Yarragadee Aquifer

- Alternative Proposal 1048
- Commitment to Local Needs 496, 497
- Details of Studies, Including Environmental Impact 78
- Government Expenditure on Investigation 2911
- Proposal Rejection - Petition 934
- Proposed Pipeline Route 400
- Range of Public Comments 845
- Recommendations of Sustainability Panel - Statement 331
- Rejection of Applications for Private Bores in South West 706
- Statement by Member for Stirling Concerning Water Table Reduction 1047
- Storage Capacity and Rate of Abstraction 5229
- Water Extraction Plans - Standing Orders Suspension Motion 698; Amendment to Motion 698; Motion 720

Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 6872, 6874-6877

KUCERA, HON ROBERT CHARLES, APM (Yokine) (ALP)

Anzac Day Small Grants Scheme - Statement 4619

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2250

- Boating Industry 2252
- Dog Swamp 2251
- Reid Highway 2251
- Schools in Yokine Electorate 2250
- Stamp Duty for First Home Buyers 2250

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2250

- Boating Industry 2252
- Dog Swamp 2251
- Reid Highway 2251
- Schools in Yokine Electorate 2250
- Stamp Duty for First Home Buyers 2250

Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness to Serve as Member of Parliament - Motion 7559

Attorney General, Department of the - Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7144

Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3460

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7144

Culture and the Arts - Primary Schools Massed Choir Festival - Statement 5979

Economics and Industry Standing Committee

  - “Annual Report 2006-2007” - Tabling 4607
  - “Recovery and Recycling of Used Oil in Western Australia: Issues Paper” - Tabling 8043

Education

  - Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3036
  - Rudd, Mr Kevin - Plans for Education Portfolio if elected to Government 7526

Environment - Bush Forever - Mirrabooka-Yokine Area 3027

Falun Gong - Persecution of Practitioners in China - Petition 5138

Fire and Emergency Services - House Fires - Initiatives by Government to Prevent Fires 707

Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6601

Mining - Fraser Institute - Annual Survey of Mining Companies 500

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship

  - Australasian Union of Jewish Students - Seminar - Statement 2355
  - South Sudan Community Association Elections - Statement 6848

Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7000

Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 4971
KUCERA, HON ROBERT CHARLES (continued)
Police - Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7144
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 167
   Aged Care Homes 170
   Hyogo Prefecture 169
   Refugees and Migrants in Yokine Electorate 171
   Schools in Yokine electorate 167
   Sporting Clubs 170
   Town of Vincent - City of Stirling 168
Procedure and Privileges Committee
   “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and
   Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3564
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3911
Roads - Reid Highway and Alexander Drive - Grade Separation 2240
Rottnest Island Authority Amendment Bill 2007 - Third Reading 4760
Schools
   Balga Senior High - Teen Family Centre - Grievance 937
   Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3036
   Primary Schools Massed Choir Festival - Statement 5979
Science and Technology - Biotechnology - Common-use Infrastructure 3543
Select Committee into Water Supply and Management - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 6742
Sport and Recreation - Canoeing WA - Assistance from Water Corporation - Amendment to Motion 1964
State Finance
   Business Investment Growth - Government Initiatives 5131
   Interest Rates Rises - Federal Government Responsibility 6948
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4522
Transport
   Taxis, Multipurpose - People with Disabilities - Petition 5945
   TravelSmart Program - Statement 1311
Water Resources - Yarragadee Aquifer - Range of Public Comments 845
Willock, Mr Timothy - Statement 7262

LLEWELLYN, HON PAUL VINCENT, BSc, MSc (South West) (GWA)
Adjournments of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8300
Agriculture and Food
   Genetically Modified Crops - Moratorium - Urgency Motion 3797
   Priority Agricultural Areas 5584, 7330
Alcoa World Alumina Australia
   Alumina Refinery (Wagerup) Agreement and Acts Amendment Act 1978
      Amendment to Increase Production 2453
      Variation 2050, 2644
      Variation Agreement - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1683; Standing Orders Suspension 3176;
      Motion 3177
   Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian - Lobbying 324, 1398, 2570
   Mining and Rehabilitation Activities and Residue Disposal Areas - Statistics 2679, 2683
   Wagerup Refinery
      Expansion 8011
      Supplementary Property Purchase Program 570, 1018, 1697, 1873, 7217, 7499
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3746
   Climate Change 3747
   Taxation 3746
   Water 3747
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 3746
   Climate Change 3747
   Taxation 3746
   Water 3747
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1894
   Economy 1894
   Expenditure Excesses 1894
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1894
   Economy 1894
   Expenditure Excesses 1894
LLEWELLYN, HON PAUL VINCENT (continued)
Auditor General - “Fourth Public Sector Performance Report 2007” - Adjournment Debate 5917
Bauxite Resources Ltd - Applications for Exploration in Darling Ranges 8177
Bioenergy Resources and Technologies - Engagement of Consultants 6804
Burke, Mr Brian 324, 1398, 2570
Carpenter Labor Government - Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 890
Capel, Shire of - Dalyellup Subdivision - Clearing of Native Vegetation 7358
Cockatoos - Threat to Species 2729
Daylight Saving - Impact on Energy and Water Consumption 443, 7453, 7458
Denmark Health Facility Construction 6938
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
Margaret River Region and Pemberton 1876
Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motion 5752
Economic Regulation Authority - Inquiry into Competition in Water and Waste Water Services 6250
Electricity Industry Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8268
Environment
Air Quality 1921
Cockatoos 2729
Container Deposit Legislation - Drafting of Regulations 7732
Environment and Conservation, Department of
Bore Logs 3844
Prescribed Burning 2625, 3841
Projects Approved Subject to Ministerial Conditions 2731
Environmental Assessment Staff - Resignation 8304
Forest Management Plan 2004-2013 - Compliance Monitoring 3675
Gorgon Gas Development 6902
Greenhouse Gas Emission Targets - Adjournment Debate 3716
Land Clearing
Clearing of Native Vegetation in Western Australia 2727, 6418
Dalyellup Subdivision, Shire of Capel 7358
Midland Brick Plant, Swan Valley - Operating Licence 4671
Natural Resource Management - Regional Delivery Model - Funding 5733
Phoslock - Use in Western Australian Waterways 4574
Refinery Emissions - Use of Chemical Masking Agent 6421
Tyres - Government Policy on Burning 6692
Unallocated Crown Land - Location 1997 7496
Western Ringtail Possum - Threat to Species 471
Environmental Protection Authority
Mining Projects - Assessment 2506
Resources Sector - Assessment of Development Proposals 1013
Esperance Lead Pollution - Dust Management Controls 1158
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 2704
Emissions Trading Arrangements 2707
Global Warming 2704
Increased Productivity for Resources 2705
Water Resources 2709
Forestry and Forests
Forest Management Plan 2004-2013 - Compliance Monitoring 3675
Forest Products Commission
Forest Residue and Forest Waste 8031, 8032
Harvesting of Timber 2624
Jarrah Logging and Forest Regeneration 3416
Jarrah Sales, Contracts and Operational Costs 3231
Lignor Ltd - Native Forest Timber Supply Agreement 5740, 6058, 6652, 7221
Performance - Notice of Motion 8183
Protecting Our Old-Growth Forests Policy - Reversal of $10 million Provision for Legal Claims 3231
Receipt of Management Letters on Non-compliant Logging Activities 3233
Sale of Firewood from State Forests 2624
Sale of Logs - Steps to Prevent Illegal Harvesting of Logs 4802
WA Biomass Pty Ltd - Contract 7204, 8032
LLEWELLYN, HON PAUL VINCENT (continued)

Forestry and Forests (continued)
- Government Business Exit Funding to Timber Industry 2685
- Western Ringtail Possum - Threat to Species 471

Fuel and Energy
- Bioenergy Resources and Technologies 6804
- Bluewaters II Power Station 1151
- Daylight Saving - Impact 7453
- Grange Resources Ltd 6407
- Oil Mallee Industry - Expansion 2534

Renewable Energy
- Electricity Volumes 4060
- Kwinana Desalination Plant 4941

Mandatory Targets
- Current Position of Minister 7861
- McLennan Magasanik Associates Study 3689, 4423
- Recommendations of Greenhouse and Energy Taskforce Report 274
- Report on Impact of Targets on Electricity Prices in Western Australia 3190
- NaturalPower and Comparison of Electricity Used 2768
- Purchase by Consumers and Government Trading Enterprises 3357

Synergy 4192, 7086
- Verve Energy 4928, 7051
- Western Australian Biofuels Taskforce Report 5908
- Western Power - Denmark to Walpole Power Transmission Line 4570, 5653

- Introduction and First Reading 8249
- Second Reading 8249

Grill, Mr Julian - Lobbying 324, 1398, 2570

Housing - Five Star Plus Scheme
- Cost of Implementation and Water and Energy Savings 3864
- Motion 4540; Amendment to Motion 4544

Local Government
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Consumption of Water and Electricity 2848
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Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5390
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Owner-Drivers (Contracts and Disputes) Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 2107, 2108
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Appeals Process - Third Party Participation 2364
Bridges - Perth Metropolitan Area - Ongoing Assessment and Maintenance 6038
Broome Airport - Hon Shelley Archer’s Passing of Letters to Brian Burke 498, 499, 624, 625
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Disallowance Threat 6857
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Regional Airports - Commonwealth Baggage Screening Regulations 5987
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Appointment of Mr Eric Lumsden as Director General - Statement 4585
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Police
Road Speed Limits - Methodology Used in Determining 4003
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Sport and Recreation - Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Expenditure by Government on Grass Golf Course 1997

State Administrative Tribunal - Decision on Telephone Booth Signage Advertising 4268

Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 473
Introduction and First Reading 631
Second Reading 631, 1953
Motion to Extend Scope of Bill 2085
MACTIERNAN, HON ALANNAH JOAN GERALDINE (continued)
Taxi Amendment Bill 2007 (continued)
Consideration in Detail 2088-2090
Reconsideration in Detail 2090, 2091
Third Reading 2311
Council’s Amendments 5991-5995
Transport
Geraldton Air Services - Grievance 4592
Boating
Annual Mooring Costs on Swan and Canning Rivers 6225
Safety Compliance Checks and Infringement Notices for Speeding in Geographe Bay 646
Buses
Feeder Bus Services Connecting to Trains on Northern Line 5715
School Buses
  Maintenance Schedule Procedures 2005
  Seatbelts 5824
  Students from Furnissdale-Barragup 848, 850
Service between International and Domestic Airports 2861
Cycle Paths in Bassendean and Maylands Electorates - Grievance 4950
Heavy Haulage Vehicles
  Grass Patch Grain Bin - Heavy Haulage Access - Grievance 6429
  Management of Freight Network in Southern Suburbs 3546
  Midwest Corporation - Permit to Transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton 5819, 5820
  Problems with Restricted Access System 2949
Local Impacts Committee
  Priority Action, Locations and Details of Works 767
  Report and Recommendations 978
Pocket Public Transport Timetables - - Details of Tender Applications 4
SmartRider Card
  Details of New System 645
  Retail Sales Outlet Network 3, 764
Statistics 2857
Taxis
Government Initiatives 6956
Licences - Statistics 7847
Multipurpose Taxis 643, 1321
Wheelchair Hoists - Installation 4042
Wheelchair Taxis - Introduction of Capital Grants and Raising of Lifting Fees 4491

MARTIN, MRS CAROL ANNE, BA (Kimberley) (ALP)
Cane Toads
  Grievance 6823
  State Government Initiatives 6465
Education - Teachers - Measures to Attract Teachers to Country Areas 144, 231
Employment and Training
  Community Development Employment Projects Funding 3271
  Indigenous Western Australians - Employment Opportunities 4861
Housing
  Affordable Housing - Government Initiatives 5819
  Private Rentals - Grievance 2074
Indigenous Affairs
  Community Development Employment Projects - Funding 3271
  Government’s Management of Indigenous Affairs - Matter of Public Interest 7386
  Multifunctional Police Facilities - Establishment in Remote Communities 5981
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6840
Planning - Revitalisation of City and Regions - Government Initiatives 2238
Police - Indigenous Communities - Multifunctional Police Facilities in Remote Communities 5981
Prison, Broome Regional - Government Funding 1318
Resources Sector - Mergers and Acquisitions - Media Reports 7522
Road, Broome-Cape Leveque 625
Rural and Regional Western Australia - Infrastructure Needs - Amendment to Motion 1978
MARTIN, MRS CAROL ANNE (continued)
Water Resources
   Desalination - Comparison with Other Water Supply Options 2148
   Kimberley Water Source Project
   Grievance 941
   Leader of the Opposition’s Canal Proposal - Level of Support 1743
   Recent Studies 335

McGINTY, HON JAMES ANDREW, BA, BJuris (Hons), LLB, JP, Attorney General; Minister for Health;
Electoral Affairs (Fremantle) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Justice) Bill 2007
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 5795
   Introduction and First Reading 5954
   Second Reading 5954, 7421
   Consideration in Detail 7421-7428
   Third Reading 7431
Adjournment of the House - Special 253
Attorney General, Department of the
   Bail Act 1982 - Amendments 3272
   Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7130
Avon River Contamination 2314
Bail Act 1982 - Introduction of Amendments 3272
Bail Amendment Bill 2007
   Introduction and First Reading 3428
   Second Reading 3428
   Consideration in Detail 7695-7704
   Third Reading 7821
Carpenter Labor Government
   Criticism and Freedom of the Press - Matter of Public Interest 2369
   Information Commissioner - Political Appointments 6458, 6459, 6469
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 2007
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 2155
   Third Reading 4765
Children and Community Services Amendment (Reporting Sexual Abuse of Children) Bill 2007
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 7778
   Introduction and First Reading 7901
   Second Reading 7901
Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 7544
Community Development
   Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quatermaine and
   Percy Johnson and Government Action 4720, 4721
   Northbridge Curfew - Wards of State 1853
Consumer Protection - Cigarette Retailers - Licensing 6231
Corrective Services, Department of
   Convicted Sex Offenders - Statistics 3948
   Courts and Corrective Services - Statistics 1807
   Dangerous Sexual Offenders -Management under New Legislation 5128, 5129
   Release into Community of Prisoners Jailed for Life or Given Indefinite Sentences 93, 502
   Violence Restraining Orders - Statistics 7029
Corruption and Crime Commission
   Criminal Property Confiscation Act 2000 - Use Against People found Guilty of Corrupt Behaviour 227
   Employees - Statistics 3957
   Former Police Officers Employed as Investigators 7028
   Powers 1745, 4346
   Telephone Tapping by Commission - Allegation of Tip-offs 49
Courts
   Acquittal Rate for Serious Offences 4713, 4714
   Children’s Court - Waiting Times 7025
   Courts and Corrective Services - Statistics 1807
   District Court Building - Statement 4584
   Family Court - Appointment of Additional Judge 5822
   Gluestein, Magistrate Brian - Grievance 3098; Ruling by Deputy Speaker 3098
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Courts (continued)
- Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7130
- PathWest and Investigative Agencies 1052, 1053
- Statistics 2886, 2955

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
- Acquittal Rate for Serious Offences 4713, 4714
- Burglary and Robbery Offences - Statistics 104
- Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7130
- Matter of Public Interest 4728

Criminal Code Amendment (Drink and Food Spiking) Bill 2007
- Introduction and First Reading 3426
- Second Reading 3426, 5186
- Third Reading 5187

Cross-border Justice Bill 2007
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 6127
- Introduction and First Reading 6314
- Second Reading 6314, 7395
- Consideration in Detail 7397-7399
- Third Reading 7399

Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
- Drivers under Fines Suspension - Statistics 3001
- Fines Enforcement Registry 1841, 2363

Drugs
- Cannabis Control Act 2003 - Statutory Review - Reports - Statement 8054
- Fitpacks - Distribution at Busselton Hospital 7027

Education
- Anaphylaxis - Management in Schools and Childcare Centres - Grievance 5953
- Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6014

Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007
- Introduction and First Reading 3431
- Second Reading 3431, 4127
- Third Reading 4127

Electoral Issues - Commonwealth Electoral Act - Impact of Changes made by Federal Government 6326

Environment
- Mosquito Control 82, 1541
- Toilet Systems - Installation of Composting Toilets for Commercial Recreational or Domestic Use 4786

Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2006
- Second Reading 380
- Consideration in Detail 382-388
- Third Reading 388

Esperance Lead Pollution
- Bird Deaths - Investigation into Risk to Human Health 334, 335, 502
- Condemnation of Government for Lack of Action in Handling Health Issues; Amendment to Motion 528; Motion, as Amended 532

Falun Gong - Persecution of Practitioners in China - Petition 3423

Federal Budget - Impact on Western Australia - Health System 1945

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
- Second Reading 3130, 3140
- Council’s Amendment 5548

Freedom of Information Amendment Bill 2007
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 724
- Introduction and First Reading 827
- Second Reading 827, 7953
- Third Reading 7957

Fuel and Energy
- Energy Use in Western Australia - Statistics 1835
- Ministerial Offices, Government Departments and Agencies - Water and Electricity Consumption 1805
- Western Power - Wheatbelt, Dividends to Government and Expenditure on Maintenance 1846

Government Contracts - Alan Piper Consulting - Department of Health Contract 843

Government Departments and Agencies
- Bad Debts Written Off 5217
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Government Departments and Agencies (continued)
Computers - Lost or Stolen 5203
Consumption of Water and Electricity 1805, 1993
Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2425
Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 86
Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 5222
Ex Gratia or Similar Payments 1827, 1828
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5552
Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 7705
Sale of Government-owned Assets with Value of at least $500 000 1510
Software Expenditure 3974
Staff Engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2431
Websites Owned or Operated 7303
Government Vehicles - Use by Staff outside of Operational or Departmental Duties 758
Health
Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quartersmaine and Percy Johnson and Government Action 4720, 4721
Allied Health Employees - Entitlement to Back Pay 1856
Anaphylaxis
  Management in Schools and Childcare Centres - Grievance 5953
  Report of Expert Working Committee 5241
Blakiston, Aimee - Double-lung Transplant 141
Burke, Brian - Correspondence between Brian Burke and Department of Health Employees 3950
Cervical Cancer Vaccination Program for Teenage Schoolgirls 1049
Children with Special Developmental Needs - Intervention Programs 4023
Chronic Disease Management Teams - Location and Number of Clients 7035
Commissioner of Health - Abolition of Title 5240
Continence Aids Program Funding 629
Country Medical Foundation 392, 3004
Dental Services
  Commonwealth Dental Health Program - Future under Federal Labor Government 7682
  Dental Health Visits to Public Schools 6370
  Dental Hospitals and Government Dental Clinics 4026, 4034, 6228
  Department of Health Tender HDQ29/01 - Oral Examination and Care Plan for Residents of Aged Care Facilities 3002, 3003
  Federal Labor's National Dental Health Plan 5129
  Overseas Dentists - Sponsorship for Employment in Private Practice 83
  Public Dental Clinics 113, 1549
Department
  Advertising Campaign in Community Newspapers 1853
  Employee Survey 4012
  Expenditure on Advertising 4014, 7030
  Information Communication Technology Program - Statement 1044
  Publications 4015
  Requests from Health Department Officials to Minister for Additional Funding 7031
  Staff Salaries 7031
  Staffing 4011, 4013
  Statistics on Redundancies 4013
Doctors
  Employment in Public Hospitals - Number, Ratio to Population and Vacancies 112
  Employment of Unregistered Doctors in Public Hospitals 3942
  FTEs in Government Hospitals 1842
  Number FTEs employed in Metropolitan and Regional Hospitals 2916
  Number of New Graduates Recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229
  Public Health System - Statistics 7032
  Resignations and Replacements - Statistics 4787
  Vacancies in Rural and Regional Public Hospitals 4026
Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6014
Emergency Departments and Waiting Lists - Statistics 7590
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Health (continued)

Fong, Dr Neale
Details of Appointment - Opposition Freedom of Information Application 6559, 6560
Email Communication between Director General of Health and Brian Burke - Statement 3502
Relationship between Director General of Health and Brian Burke - Motion 3514
Relationship between Paradigm Total Salary Management, Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 1856
Frith, Sheila - State Coroner’s Findings 2355, 2356
General Practitioner Super Clinics - Federal Labor’s Plan to Establish 4340
Giardia - Incidences of Human Infection 3589
Government Performance in Health Area 4111
Health Care System - Definition of Crisis Situation 7919
Health Portfolio
Recruitment of Staff 4033
Use of Public Relations/Media Consultancy 4032
Health Reform Implementation Taskforce - Tender for Consultancy Services 7264, 7265
Hospital in the Home and Rehabilitation in the Home Programs - Statistics 7034, 7169
Incontinence Sufferers - Government Subsidy 4043, 6233
Indigenous Health Needs - Minister for Health’s Failure to Address 2094
Industrial Projects - Development of Health Impact Assessment Process 3138
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machines 7026, 7685, 7686
Market Research Expenditure 2948
Medical Records from WA Public Hospitals sent Interstate for Transcription 3588
Mental Health
Accommodation for Mental Health Patients - Statistics 1548
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services - Number of Children and Waiting Times 7975
Federal Government Funding of Services 7263
Goldfields-Esperance Region Services - Grievance 3504
Patient Deaths 7920
Patients classified as Criminally Insane - Number 2916
Residential Facilities and Patients classified as Criminally Insane - Statistics 2917
Resources invested by State Government to improve Services 48
Safety of Staff 5135, 5136
State Government Initiatives to Improve Housing for People with Mental Health Problems 1748
Mosquito Control 82, 1541
Newborn Hearing Screening Program - Cost and Availability 4788
Nurses
FTEs in Government Hospitals 1842
Mental Health Nurses - Report by The West Australian - Statement 4585
Number in Public Health System 1506, 4779, 6373, 7024
Number of New Graduates recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229
Recruitment - Federal Leader of the Opposition’s Proposal 6461
Resignations, Employment and Vacancies - Statistics 111, 4788
Shortage 5531
Statistics 7590
Vacancies in Rural and Regional Public Hospitals 4026
Office of Director General of Health - Staffing 4015
Organ Donation - Register of Donors 6227
Parkinson’s WA - Funding 3542
Refrigerants - Health Risks from Exposure to Refrigerants R410a, R134a and R22 400
Royal Flying Doctor Service - Grievance 6425
Smoking - Licensing of Cigarette Retailers 6231
South Metropolitan Area Health Service - Refurbishment of Offices 114
Specialists - Waiting Lists for Appointments 4034
Speech Pathologists - Employment 4033
Spinal Surgery - Waiting List - Grievance 4945
Study Group Visit to United States of America - Statement 2316
Surgery Waitlist
Esperance 7270
Reason for Fall in Number of People on Waiting List 4239
Statistics 6372
Toilet Systems - Installation of Composting Toilets for Commercial Recreational or Domestic Use 4786
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Varley - Health Services - Grievance 2318
WA Country Health Service
Hub and Spoke Model 6713
Staff, Running Costs, Accountability and Achievements 2879
Western Australian Operational Plan 2006-07 - Key Result Areas 3950

Hospitals

“Accidental Death” and “Accidental Injury” of Patients - Number of Incidents in Public Hospitals 7033
Administration Staff - Number in Western Australian Public Hospitals 7308

Ambulances

Bypass and Ramping - Statistics 7030, 7262
Statistics on Transfers 398

Average Occupancy Rate in Public Hospitals 7033

Bed Numbers

Comparison with National Average 6858
Comparison with Winter 2006 4491
Public Hospitals 110, 850, 7309

Bunbury Regional

Emergency Department Statistics 4784
Intensive Care Unit and High Dependency Beds 7171
Statistics 7440
Surgery Lists 99

Busseston District Hospital

Number of Fitpacks Distributed 7027
Relocation to Vasse - Notice of Motion 4880-4886

Capital Infrastructure Works Program and Equipment in Public Hospitals - Expenditure in 2007 7030
Diagnostic Surgical Equipment and Procedures - Metropolitan Hospitals 6228

Doctors - Number

Employed in Metropolitan and Regional Hospitals 2916
New Graduates recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229

Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting Lists 186

Emergency Departments

Pressures of Overcrowding 7267
Stress experienced by Staff 4490
Violent Behaviour by Patients 4241, 4242
Waiting Time 7590
Workload Pressures 6951

Employment Agencies - Use by Metropolitan Public Hospitals 4022

Esperance - Surgical Waiting List 7270

Fiona Stanley Hospital

Alan Piper Consulting 4344, 4345
Bed Numbers and Allocation to Departments or Wards 1568
Cary Consulting Pty Ltd - Work Undertaken 1838
Clearing of Native Vegetation for Construction of Hospital 6230
Piper, Mr Alan - Statement 3425
Project Direction and Planning Pty Ltd - Work Undertaken 1839

Fremantle

Bed Numbers 110, 1855
Christmas and New Year Services 8076
Consultants Engaged 4027
Doctors - Vacant Positions (FTE) 112
Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
Nurses - Vacant Positions (FTE) 111
Services Closed Down or Restricted from 15 December 2006 to 15 January 2007
7
Waiting Times for Admission 110, 1849

Galliers Wing and Specialist Centre - Bed Numbers 1854
Goldfields Hospitals - Contract for Supply of Foodstuffs 4780
Graylands - Patient Numbers and Maximum Capacity 7033
Hospital in the Home and Rehabilitation in the Home Programs - Statistics 7034, 7169
Intensive Care Units - Statistics on Bed Numbers, Doctors and Nurses 1850
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Joondalup
- Bed Numbers 1855
- Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
- Health Campus - Major Redevelopment 1317

Kalamunda District Community
- Bed Numbers 415, 3989
- Operating Theatres 415, 4783
- Palliative Care Beds - Number 4784

Kaleeya - Bed Numbers 1854, 7293

Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital
- Equipment 1523
- State Budget Allocation 2152, 2244
- Surgeons 5227
- Surgery Statistics 6374
- Upgrade 1522

King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women
- Christmas and New Year Services 8076
- Engagement of Consultants 4031
- Family Birth Centre - Future Plans 92
- Inquiry into Obstetric and Gynaecological Services 413, 417
- Services Closed Down or Restricted from 15 December 2006 to 15 January 2007 7

Land Value and Acreage of Metropolitan Hospitals 5229

Medical Records sent Interstate for Transcription 3588

Mental Health Facilities
- Accommodation for Mental Health Patients - Statistics 1548
- Bed Numbers available in Public Health System 7033
- Safety of Staff 5135, 5136

Metropolitan Public Hospitals
- Employment of Orderlies and Hospital Service Assistants 4031
- Staffing 4028
- Surgical Procedures 4029
- Ward Closures 4030

Narbon Regional - CT Scanner 5528

Nurses - Number of New Graduates recruited into Public Hospital System and Retention Rate 6229

Osborne Park - Bed Numbers 6369

Patient Presentations at Public Hospitals - Number 7169

Princess Margaret Hospital for Children
- Bed Numbers 1855
- Christmas and New Year Services 8076
- Doctors - Vacant Positions (FTE) 112
- Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
- Engagement of Consultants 4032
- Gluten-free Diets and Waiting Times for Colonoscopies 397
- Number of FTE Doctors and Nurses 110
- Nurses - Vacant Positions (FTE) 111
- Services Closed Down or Restricted from 15 December 2006 to 15 January 2007 7
- Waiting Times for Admission 110, 1849
- Workload - Statement 4336

Public Hospitals - Statistics 2893, 2961

Ravensthorpe District Hospital - Future Plans 8076

Redundancies in Public Hospitals - Statistics 4010

Royal Perth
- Bed Categories and Number and Accident and Emergency Department - Statistics 7844
- Bed Numbers 110, 1855
- Christmas and New Year Services 8076
- Closure - Matter of Public Interest - Amendment to Motion 7784
- Closure - Motion 853
- Doctors - Vacant Positions 112
- Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
- Engagement of Consultants 4032
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Hospitals (continued)
Royal Perth (continued)
  Number of FTE Doctors and Nurses 110
  Nurses - Vacant Positions 111
  Opposition to Closure 7262, 7263
  Sale of Land 2245
  Unfilled Doctor and Nurse Vacancies as a Result of Cancelled Shifts 4788
  Waiting Times for Admission 110, 1849
Rural and Regional Public Hospitals - Shortage of Doctors and Nurses 4026, 4110
Sir Charles Gairdner
  Bed Numbers 110, 1855
  Christmas and New Year Services 8076
  Doctors - Vacant Positions 112
  Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
  Engagement of Consultants 4033
  Number of FTE Doctors and Nurses 110
  Nurses - Vacant Positions 111
  Oral Health Centre - Risk of Patients contracting HIV 1561
  Physiotherapy Department 7438
  Services Closed Down or Restricted from 15 December 2006 to 15 January 2007 7
  Waiting Times for Admission 110, 1849
Statistics on Bed Numbers, Doctors, Nurses, Administration Staff, Waiting Lists, Accidental Deaths, Ambulance Bypass and Advertising 1812
Surgery
  Number of Procedures carried out from 2004 to 2007 1852
  Waitlist - Reason for Reduction 4239
Unregistered Doctors - Employment in Public Hospitals 3942
Waiting List Statistics
  Elective Surgery 187, 1852, 2095, 4112, 4113, 7770
  Emergency Departments 7590
  Orthopaedic Surgery 4119
  Patients Classified as Criminally Insane - Number 2916
  Public Hospitals 1849
  Tertiary and non-Tertiary 187
Wards - Closure 7169
  Wrongful Medication administered to Patients - Statistics 1854
Yarloop - Services, Maintenance or Upgrades and Staffing 6213
Housing - People with Mental Health Problems 1748
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 724
  Introduction and First Reading 831
  Second Reading 831, 4518
  Consideration in Detail 4868-4874
  Third Reading 4979
Indigenous Affairs - Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quatermaine and Percy Johnson and Government Action 4120, 4720, 4721
Industrial Relations - Liquor Hospitality and Miscellaneous Union - “Dirt” Files on Board Members 7366
Information Privacy Bill 2007
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 724
  Introduction and First Reading 824
  Second Reading 824, 7826
  Consideration in Detail 7828-7839
  Third Reading 7839
Inheritance (Family and Dependants Provision) Amendment Bill 2007
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 5795
  Introduction and First Reading 5956
  Second Reading 5956, 7414
  Third Reading 7415
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
  Government Action on Recommendations - Statement 1739
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Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission (continued)

Judges’ Salaries and Pensions Amendment Bill 2007
Introduction and First Reading 3430
Second Reading 3430, 5179
Consideration in Detail 5353
Third Reading 5537

Law Reform Commission of Western Australia - Report on Law of Homicide - Statement 6943
Legal Aid - Wheatbelt Rural Community Legal Service Funding 2785, 2786
Legal Profession Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 6567
Introduction and First Reading 6695
Second Reading 6695, 7402
Consideration in Detail 7402-7407
Third Reading 7408

Lobbyists
Burke, Mr Brian - Correspondence between Brian Burke and Department of Health Employees 3950
Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian
Attorney General - Advice to Members of Parliament about Contact with Lobbyists 776
Relationship between Paradigm Total Salary Management, Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 1856

Medical Practitioners Bill 2006
Second Reading 741, 834
Consideration in Detail 1067-1094, 7117-7126
Reconsideration in Detail 7126; Motion 7126
Third Reading 7290

Members of Parliament - Censure of Member for Mindarie - Matter of Public Interest 6968
Mining Lease 38/303 - Application for Exemption from Expenditure Conditions 1857

Ministers of the Crown
Attorney General
Advice to Members of Parliament about Contact with Brian Burke or Julian Grill 776
Contact with Director of Public Prosecutions 6125
Percy Johnson and Lionel Quartermaine - Letters to Attorney General 4120
Speeches provided by Lobbyists 6121
Telephone Tapping by Corruption and Crime Commission - Allegation of Tip-offs 49
Computers - Lost or Stolen 5203
Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2425

Minister for Health
Failure to Address Indigenous Health Needs 2094
Knowledge of Freedom of Information Application - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4227
Response to Allegations of Sexual and Alcohol Abuse in Fitzroy Crossing - Motion 4893

Ministerial Offices
Address, Size and Rental, Leasing or Similar Payments 1807
Consumption of Water and Electricity 1805, 1993
Staffing 1827, 2004

Ministers, Ministerial Staff and Offices - Management and Accountability Issues 2407, 2931, 2978
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5552
Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 7705

Premier
Censure for Failure to condemn Hon Shelley Archer - Motion 240
Censure - Attempt at Evidence Use block at Corruption and Crime Commission - Motion 134
Research Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3944
Staff engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2431
Websites Owned or Operated 7303

Paradigm Total Salary Management - Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 1856

Pharmacists Bill 2006
Second Reading 608, 1094
Consideration in Detail 1095-1099, 1103-1118
Reconsideration in Detail 1118; Motion 1118

Planning - Industrial Projects - Development of Health Impact Assessment Process 3138
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Police
- Dangerous Sexual Offenders - Management under New Legislation 5128, 5129
- Drivers under Fines Suspension - Statistics 3001
- Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7130
- Violence Restraining Orders - Statistics 7029

Prisons
- Life Sentence and Governor's Pleasure Prisoners - Statistics 3948

Procedure and Privileges Committee
- Inquiry into Allegations of Misconduct by Members of the Legislative Assembly - Access to Documents - Notice of Motion 6423

Prostitution
- Suburban Brothels - Matter of Public Interest 5141

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 4347
- Introduction and First Reading 4467
- Second Reading 4468, 5802
- Consideration in Detail 5807, 5811, 5830-5832, 6157-6160, 6165, 6168-6172, 6180, 6185, 6191-6197, 6442-6450, 6455, 6471-6473, 6477, 6482, 6489, 6615-6622, 6626-6632
- Question to be Put 6157, 6159, 6180, 6194, 6477, 6482, 6624
- Third Reading 6987
- Question 6331

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of
Arthurs, Dante Wyndham
- Plea Bargain 5524
- Prior Offence in 2003 5125, 5126, 5343, 5344, 5529, 6948
- Attorney General - Contact with Director of Public Prosecutions 6125
- Cases - Statistics on Acquittals and Convictions 2911
- Prosecutors' Workloads, Breakdown of Staffing Levels and Staff with Second Jobs 3959
- Resources of Office - Comments by Attorney General and Director of Public Prosecutions 4859, 4860

Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
- Second Reading 754
- Consideration in Detail 838-841, 1186-1202, 1211-1220

Resources Sector
- Exploration Licences - Application for Exemption from Expenditure Conditions 1856-1858
- Mining Lease 38/303 - Application for Exemption from Expenditure Conditions 1857

Science and Technology
- Western Australian Technology and Industry Advisory Council 1844

Sewerage
- Composting Toilets for Commercial Recreational or Domestic Use 4786

State Coroner, Office of the
- Commission 4021

State Records - Commission
- Information Commissioner - Political Appointments 6458, 6459, 6469
- Wookey, Ms Darryl, Acting Information Commissioner - Expiry of Contract 6322, 6323

Surrogacy Bill 2007
- Notice of Motion for Leave to Introduce 149
- Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 190
- Introduction and First Reading 193
- Second Reading 193, 2113
- Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 2120
- Consideration in Detail 4524-4529, 4638-4652, 4767, 4770, 4771, 4776-4778, 4840-4856

Water Consumption
- Ministerial Offices, Government Departments and Agencies 1805
- Wills - Number Challenged in Court and Average Time Taken to Resolve 401

McGOWAN, HON MARK, BA, LLB, DipLP, Minister for Education and Training; South West; the Environment (to 2 March); Climate Change (to 2 March); Disability Services (to 2 March) (Rockingham) (ALP)

Agriculture
- Western Australian College of - Administration by Department of Education and Training 7266

Anzac Day
- 2007 Anzac Student Tour Diaries - Statement 7501
- Premier's Anzac Tour - First World War Battlefields - Statement 1922
- School Memorials - Grievance 4208

Busselton Jetty
- Jetty and Foreshore Development - State Government's Plans 4487
- Responsibility for Maintenance and Repair 4624

Colleges of TAFE
- Ministerial Council on Vocational Training and Education - Outcome of Meeting 3025
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Colleges of TAFE (continued)
   Pilbara TAFE Annual Report - Delay in Tabling - Statement 935
   South West Regional College of TAFE
   Lecturers’ Remuneration and Policy and Delivery Guidelines 8103
   Subject Availability 1564
   Swan TAFE - Swan Flyer Publication, August 2007 4866
Corruption and Crime Commission
   Report - Unauthorised Release - Motion 3016, 3017
   “Sexual Contact with Children by Persons in Authority in the Department of Education and Training” -
   Report - Statement 149
Culture and the Arts - Goldfields Arts Centre - Funding for Upgrade 1524
Disability Services - Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6208
Eastern Goldfields Transport Board Repeal Bill 2007 - Notice of Motion to Introduce 2155
Education
   10-hour School Days - Proposal 7772, 7773
   Aboriginal Literacy Strategy - Results for Students in Remote Schools 2877, 2878
   Behaviour Centres - Establishment of Three Trial Centres 6714, 6715
   Bullying - Prime Minister’s Comments 2151
   Carpenter and Howard Governments - Disparity in Treatment of Education 499
   Curriculum
      Comment of Federal Minister that Schools Should De-clutter the Curriculum 706
      Curriculum Standards 3138
Education and Training, Department of
   Annual Report 2006-07 - Statement 5946
   Appointment of Ms Sharyn O’Neill as Director General - Statement 2780
   Complaints Management Unit
      Complaint Handling Procedures 1119
      Provision of Free, Independent Advocacy Services 1501
      Review of Legislation 1986
      Staff - Number, Qualifications and Experience 1499
      Stakeholders - Awareness of New Processes and Procedures 1500
      Structural Organisation and Nature of Complaints 1499
   Huntly Consulting Group and Miles Morgan Australia Contracts - Statement 41; Question 500
   Media Monitoring Services 7372, 7373
   Reporting Student Progress - Statement 1043
   Scholarships Awarded to Study Graduate Diploma in Education 1988
Education Districts - Statistics 3585
Education Services, Department of - Annual Report 2006-07 - Statement 5946
   Education Workforce Initiatives Ministerial Taskforce - Public Submissions - Statement 3006
   Federal Investing in our Schools Program - Funding to Public Schools in Western Australia 105, 976
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- Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Substance Abuse Action Plan 5934
- Mandatory Drug Education in School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8129

Education and Training, Department of - Death of Lawrence Dix - Adjournment Debate 3227

Educational Services - Delivery in Country and Metropolitan Districts - Urgency Motion 6896

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 2650
- Antidepressant Prescriptions 2656
- Children in State Care 2651
- Hospital Emergency Department Admissions 2655
- Housing Affordability 2654
- Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital - Breast-screening Department 2650
- South West Electricity Upgrade 2658
- State Taxes and Charges 2653
- Synergy - Electricity Supply to 73 Finnerty Street, Karrinyup 2650
- Yarragadee Aquifer 2657

Fortescue Metals Group Ltd - Recommendations of Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 278

Fuel and Energy
- Biomass Power Generation Plant, Bridgetown
  - Adjournment Debate 4088
  - Emissions 3662
  - Rezoning of Land 4192
- Electricity
  - Power Disconnected at Morris Family Home, Pinjarra 4297
  - Power Pole Maintenance - South West Region 5591
  - Supply to 73 Finnerty Street, Karrinyup 1659, 3657
- Energy Efficient Regulations in Home Construction - Adjournment Debate 3829
- State’s Energy Consumption - Statistics 2623
- Synergy - Disconnection of Power to Households 5786, 5904, 7358
- Western Power
  - Kojonup to Wellstead Transmission Line 6940, 7089
  - Narrikup Transmission Lines - Petition 4273

Hairdressing Industry - Review of Regulations 5106

Health
- Aboriginal Health, Office of - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Implementation 5935
- Child Abuse - Recommendation 19 of Gordon Inquiry - Training of Nurses 4807
- Child Sexual Abuse
  - Detection 7865
  - Information Privacy Bill 2007 - Police Access to Medical Records 5486
- Community and Child Health - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations 5649
- Elderly Australians - Average Age at Death 3263
- Health Care System - Urgency Motion 4276
- Mawarnkarra Health Service Aboriginal Corporation - Bringing Them Home Program 4287
- Mental Health
  - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations 5648
  - Services - Urgency Motion 7721
- Sexual Assault - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Services to Assist Victims 5933
- Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Children
  - Adjournment Debate 1616
  - Follow-up by Department for Community Development on 60 Children 1877
McSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)

Health (continued)
Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Children (continued)
Government Departments - Protocols for Dealing with Abused Children 1591
Incidence and Education about Protective Behaviours 7728
Statistics 1153, 3689, 3801
Substance Abuse - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Action Plan 5934

Heritage
Albany Golf Club - Heritage Listing 6411
Albany Jetty - Heritage Listing 6405
Donnelly River Mill
Adjournment Debate 1723, 1901
Restoration Project 1702
“Heritage for the New Millennium” - State Labor’s 2001 Election Policy 5082, 5083

Hospitals
Ambulances
Bypass and Ramping - Statistics 5617
Ramping Statistics 7736
Busselton District Hospital
Location of New Hospital and Future of Present Hospital Site 5105
Site - Petition 6637
Emergency Departments - Legal Situation when Members of Public Turned Away 2599
Sir Charles Gairdner - Breast Screening Clinic 2694

Housing
Energy Efficient Regulations in Home Construction - Adjournment Debate 3829
Home Ownership - Affordability - Amendment, as Altered, to Motion 4054

Indigenous Affairs
Aboriginal Health, Office of - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Implementation 5935
Abuse in Aboriginal Communities - Adjournment Debate 3639
Gordon Inquiry Recommendations
Community and Child Health 5649
Companies Contracted to Obtain Feedback on Implementation 4798
Psychiatric Services for Indigenous Western Australians 5648
Implementation 3764
Response from Human Services Directors General Group 4197, 4430, 5319
Services to Assist Victims 5933
Substance Abuse Action Plan 5934
Training of Nurses in Clinical Management of Child Abuse 4807
Kalumburu Aboriginal Corporation - Sexual Assault on Children - Charges Laid 1695
Mawarnkarra Health Service Aboriginal Corporation - Bringing Them Home Program 4287
Oombulgurri Community near Wyndham - Bulk Alcohol Charter Flights 5583

Kemerton Industrial Park - Planning Costs 8308
Legislative Council Sittings - Adjournment Debate 2565

Local Government
Councillors - Eligibility for Positions 5739, 5908
Voting System - Urgency Motion 6498
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Committee 1355, 1363
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8271
Local Government (Official Conduct) Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 454
Committee 464, 466
Members of Parliament - Expulsion 7451, 7621
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
Committee 574, 801-816
Third Reading 1142

Parks and Reserves - Fitzgerald River National Park - Rangers - Number 8200

Police
Child Sexual Abuse
Detection 7865
Provisions of Information Privacy Bill 2007 - Access to Medical Records 5486
McSWEENEY, HON ROBYN MARY (continued)
Police (continued)
Officers
Leave without Pay 7048
Number 6904
Sexual Assault
Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Services to assist Victims 5933
Kalumburu Aboriginal Corporation - Charges of Sexual Assault on Children Laid 1695
Sexually Transmitted Infections in Children
Charges Laid against Perpetrators of Sexual Abuse - Statistics 4059
Incidence and Education about Protective Behaviours 7728
Substance Abuse - Gordon Inquiry Recommendations - Action Plan 5934
Ports and Harbours - Albany Jetty - Heritage Listing 6405
Public Service - Lack of Effective Leadership - Urgency Motion 2446
Railways - Greenbushes Intermodal Transfer Station 1011, 5924
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 6278
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development - Report - Motion 902, 1634, 2024
Sex Offenders - Early Release 8136
Sport and Recreation - Albany - Gold Club - Heritage Listing 6411
State Administrative Tribunal
Issues Dealt With and Details of Complaints Received 7219
Matters Raised under Guardianship and Administration Act 1990 7452
Number of Complaints and Decisions of Appeals 6252
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7058
Water Resources
Blueprint for Water Reform - Government’s Response - Licensing of Farm Dams 2508
Bores - Administration Fee 2531
Bridgetown - Proposed Biomass Power Plant - Water from Blackwood River 1018
Farm Dams - Licensing 1020
Nannup - Water to supply Surrounding Districts 573
Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Motion 7612
Water Corporation - 73 Finnerty Street, Karrinyup - Leaking Pipes 1655
Wilson Inlet, Denmark - Opening of Inlet 6246
Yarragadee Aquifer
Expenditure of $16 million 3253
Opposition to Extraction of 45 Gigalitres - Urgency Motion 655
MILLS, HON SHEILA, BA (South Metropolitan) (ALP)
China National Day Dinner - Adjournment Debate 5920
Industrial Relations - Australian Workplace Agreements - Adjournment Debate 1674
Kwinana, Town of - Looking Forward Campaign - Adjournment Debate 2480
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK, BA, DipEd, Leader of the Opposition in the Legislative Council (Mining and Pastoral) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
Second Reading 4190, 4198, 4285, 4301
Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4813
Adjournments of the House
Complimentary Remarks 8298
Special 2775, 6813, 8170
Agriculture and Food
Department of - State Budget Allocation for Salaries 2053
Ord River - Northern Australia Land and Water Taskforce Submission 4295
Sugar Mill - Ord Valley, Kununurra 2641
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Wagerup Refinery - Supplementary Property Purchase Program - As to Presentation of Non-conforming Petition 4789
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006 - Committee 2057
Burswood International Resort Casino - Video Gaming Machines 5257, 5450, 5451; Adjournment Debate 5457
Business of the House
Motion 541
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)

Business of the House (continued)
Order of Business 3604
Standing Order 337 - Government Response to Committee Reports 4567

Carpenter Labor Government
Corruption and Crime Commission - Call on Government to Address Issues Raised by Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 263
Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Notice of Motion 427; Motion 779, 798, 2577
Labor Party Caucus Move to Expel Members of Legislative Council - Adjournment Debate 7356, 7493

Chidlow Hall - Heritage Status 6904
Child Care Services Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3748
Commission on Government - Establishment - Motion 5423, 5721, 5743, 5872
Community Development - Foster Care - Removal of Two Aboriginal Girls from Foster Parents 4838, 6294
Cooley, Hon Donald Walter - Condolence Motion 2435
Corrective Services, Department of - Supervision Orders - Number of Offenders who do not have Supervising Officers 8007, 8281

Corruption and Crime Commission
Mallard, Andrew - Funding of ABC Documentary 4931, 5443, 6412
Western Australian Government - Call to address Issues raised by Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 263

Courts - Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Impact on Judiciary 7200

Culture and the Arts - Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre
Adjournment Debate 4831, 4937, 5613
Return of Artefacts to Western Australian Museum 4667, 4797, 4924
Visits by Minister for Culture and the Arts 4797

Daylight Saving Amendment Bill (No. 3) 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 6638
Introduction and First Reading 6788
Second Reading 6788
Debate 7458

Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
Fines Enforcement Registry - Motorists’ Address Details - Responsibility for Ensuring Correctness 5036, 5903
Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755

Education
Education and Training, Department of - Annual Report and Financial Statements for 2005-06 661
Gadeke, Mr Peter - Disciplinary Investigation into Conduct by Department of Education and Training 2046
Teachers - Shortage - Motion 7178, 7444

Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 4448
Committee 4451, 4553

Electoral Database Systems - Government Contract with Magenta Linas 3186

Employment Protection - Fair Employment Advocate
Adjournment Debate 4937
Appointment of Ms Helen Creed 1654, 1694, 2046, 2530, 2640; Notice of Motion 2733
Budget for Staffing 4924

Environment
Banded Iron Formation Ranges - Strategic Review 6808, 8176
Environmental Protection Act - Mining Industry Exemptions from Native Vegetation Clearing Rules 6054
Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Amount Produced by Western Australia and Australia 2646
Sources and Quantity of Emissions in Western Australia 3186
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre
Adjournment Debate 4831, 4937, 5613
Return of Artefacts to Western Australian Museum 4667, 4797, 4924
Visits by Minister for Culture and the Arts 4797

Esperance Port Authority - Lead Pollution
Environmental Approval to Export Lead Concentrate 8136

Federal Government - Federalism and States’ Rights - Adjournment Debate 3777
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Fire and Emergency Services Authority of Western Australia - Transfer of Headquarters to Cockburn 2598
Freedom of Information Act 1992 - Release of Cabinet Documents 5251
Fuel and Energy
  Electricity - South West Interconnected System - Peak Period Record 919, 2491
  Renewable Energy
    Proportion of Government Energy Use from Renewable Sources 4198
    Statistics 2531
  Western Power - Dr Stephen van der Mye - Employment Termination Settlement with Government 1654, 2449, 3786, 3801, 4058, 5304, 5582, 6936
Government Departments and Agencies
  Air Travel - Premier’s Circular 2007/01 - Guidelines for Official Air Travel by Government Officers 2518
  Public Service - Lack of Effective Leadership - Urgency Motion 2441
Government Employees Superannuation Board - Investment Switching Loophole
  Actuarial Report and Result of Disciplinary Proceedings 1661
  Issuing of Ministerial Statement 789
Government Vehicles
  Mandating Purchase of Australian-made Cars 6516
  Vehicles provided to Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries 6102
Health
  Fong, Dr Neale
    Email Communication between Director General of Health and Brian Burke 3605, 3606, 3612, 3684, 3762-3764, 3771
    Inability of Department of Health’s IT System to Retrieve Full Text of Emails 3689, 4064
  Operation of the Healthcare System - Instructions from Minister for Health in Relation to Business Dealings 3762, 5074
Hospitals - Magnetic Resonance Imaging Machines - Number procured for Public Hospitals since February 2001 and Number Decommissioned 5731
Housing
  Building Sustainability Index - 5 Star Plus Scheme - Amendment to Motion 4545, 4790
  Home Ownership - Affordability - Amendment, as Altered, to Motion 4164, 4416
Human Rights - Proposed Act for Western Australia - Hon Fred Chaney, AO - Chair of Independent Consultation Committee 4286
Indigenous Affairs - Native Title
  Burrup Native Title Agreement 4567, 4668
  Stock Routes Traversing Pastoral Land - Extinguishing Effect 1736
Industrial Relations
  Australian Workplace Agreements
    Adjournment Debate 1374
    Federal Labor Policy - Effect on Mining Sector 4286
    Premier’s Comments on Federal Labor’s Plans to Abolish Workplace Agreements 1343
    Removal of Workplace Agreements to have Negative Impact on Resources Sector 1585
  Creed, Helen - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation - Adjournment Debate 1674
  Western Australian Industrial Relations Commission - Impact of Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 7200, 7858
Insurance Commission of Western Australia
  Hedge Funds 5583
  Productivity 8207
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
  Appointment of Member - Motion 3731, 3760
  “Hearing with the Corruption and Crime Commission on 22 November 2006” - Report - Motion 6788, 7180
Kojarena Satellite Ground Station - Expanded Function - Motion 5250, 5260, 5417
Land Releases and Development - Exmouth Marina and Boat Harbour - Land for Commercial Use 3809
Legislative Council
  Labor Party Caucus Move to Expel Members of Legislative Council - Adjournment Debate 7356, 7493
  Moore, Hon Norman - Personal Explanation - Pairs 7850
  Sittings of the House - Adjournment Debate 2612
Liquor
  Licensed Premises - Recruitment of Suitably Qualified Staff 7208
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Liquor (continued)
   Liquor Licensing Laws
      Cost of State Government Media Campaign to Promote Changes to Laws 1585
      Minister Responsible for Authorising Media Campaign 1591
Small Bar Licences
   Number Issued Since Passing of Liquor Legislation in May 5043
   Number of Applications 7200
Lobbyists - Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Lobbying of Minister 5073, 5081
Lotterywest - Grants - Approval of Grants by Minister for Government Enterprises 2772
Members of Parliament
   Catania, Hon Vince - Comment about Federal Member for Kalgoorlie - Adjournment Debate 5282
   Criddle, Hon Murray - Retirement - Motion 8246
   Equipment Provision to Members 6246, 6509
   Member for Ballajura
      Car Accident 3229
      Responsibility for Damage to Government Car 4066
   Suspension of Driver’s Licence - Contribution by Government to Member’s Legal Costs 5036
   Member for Mindarie - Corruption and Crime Commission Mallard Case Evidence 7450, 7451, 7619, 8015, 8309
   Member for Riverton - Decision by Member when Acting Minister for Planning and Infrastructure to Uphold Appeal by Eclipse Resources 270
   Moore, Hon Norman
      Personal Explanation - Pairs 7850
      Recognition of Service - Motion 2461
   Pratt, Hon Louise - Adjournment Debate 6813
   Rowe, Hon Margaret - Referral to Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges 3341
Mining
   Banded Iron Formation Ranges - Strategic Review 6808, 8176
   Environmental Protection Act - Mining Industry Exemptions from Native Vegetation Clearing Rules 6054
   Mines Safety and Inspection Amendment Bill 2007
      Consultation with and Obligations of Mining and Exploration Companies 4421
      Provisions 4573, 6654
   Mining Tenements - Statistics 5591
   Polaris Metals NL - Creation of A-class Nature Reserve 7858, 8006
   Reversion Process for Mining Lease Applications 565
   Uranium - Mining Applications Received by Government 4191
Ministers of the Crown
   Air Travel - Premier’s Circular 2007/01 - Guidelines for Official Air Travel by Ministers and Government Officers 1393, 2518
   Attorney General
      Email Contact with Brian Burke 7047
      Passage of Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill - Lobbying of Attorney General 3729
   Minister for Culture and the Arts - Visits to Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre 4797
   Minister for Health
      Instructions from Minister in Relation to Business Dealing for the Operation of the Healthcare System 3762, 5074
      Opposition’s Freedom of Information Request in relation to Emails between Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 4190, 4202
   Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
      Advice from Brian Burke on obtaining Emails under Freedom of Information Legislation 271
      Responses to Questions without Notice 3353, 3616
   Rottnest Island - Official Visits 5944, 6054
   Vehicles
      Mandating Purchase of Australian-made Cars 6516
      Provided to Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries 6102
Parks and Reserves - Polaris Metals NL - Creation of A-class Nature Reserve 7858, 8006
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre
   Contracts 3614, 3833, 6280
   Government Agreement 4807
Planning
   140 William Street - Tender Evaluation Report 435, 3801, 6934, 7048, 7619, 7727
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)

Planning (continued)
- Beadon Bay Caravan Park, Shire of Ashburton - Proposed Freehold Sale 6246, 6647, 8029, 8199
- Gingin - Town Planning Scheme 9 - Decision of Former Acting Minister McRae 435, 566, 661, 796, 918
- Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill - Lobbying of Attorney General 3729

Police
- Central Police Station - Construction of New Headquarters in Northbridge - Resumption of Private Property 442, 2693
- Menzies Station Closure 3353, 4704
- Officer Deployment 2449

Ports and Harbours
- Esperance Port Authority Environmental Approval to Export Lead Concentrate 8136
- Strategic Development Plans 5443, 5731, 7325, 7727
- Exmouth Marina and Boat Harbour - Land for Commercial Use 3809

Prisons
- Derby - Construction of New Prison 1877

Prostitution Legislation - Analysis of Possible Impact on Levels of Drug and Other Crimes 8200

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Dante Wyndham Arthurs - Prior Offence in 2003 7325

Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the - “The Principle of Integrity in Official Conduct” - Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1862

Regulations - Disallowance
- Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755
- Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Motion 7615
- Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755

Resources Sector
- Noonkanbah Station - Drilling Programs 1870, 2693, 3845
- Workplace Agreements - Removal of Agreements to have Negative Impact on Sector 1585

Roads
- Leach Highway East of Kwinana Freeway - Heavy Truck Traffic 6265, 6801
- Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5755

Rottnest Island
- Hotel Lease 5251, 5902
- Ministers of the Crown - Official Visits 5944, 6054
- Rottnest Island Authority Board - Appointment of Peter Dowding 4429

Schools
- Central Reserves - Schools and Teachers’ Houses - Incidents of Vandalism 277, 1017
- Fitzroy Crossing District High - Capital Spending 8135, 8282

Select Committee into the Department of Education and Training - Report - Motion 6392, 6781, 6787

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
- Disclosure of Private Proceedings - Referral to Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges 6910
- Establishment - Amendment to Motion 426
- Power to Meet while the House is Sitting - Motion 4899
- Report - Consideration
  - Adjournment Debate 8026 Committee
    - Motion 8005, 8018, 8134, 8145
    - Amendments to Motion 7742, 7886, 8147, 8156
    - Amendment on the Amendment 8154
    - Amendment to Motion, as Amended 8158-8164
    - Further Amendment to Motion, as Amended 8165

Shared Services, Office of - Business Case supporting Project 1010

Sport and Recreation
- Perry Lakes Stadium Redevelopment - Cost, Design Changes and Return to Town of Cambridge 788
- Western Australian Rugby League Team and Australian Rugby League - Government Support 2539

Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs - “Overview of Petitions” - Report - Motion 900

Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
- Appointment of Hon Brian Ellis - Motion 8184
MOORE, HON NORMAN FREDERICK (continued)
Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations (continued)
  Appointment of Members - Motion 3760
    “Interim Report on the Balga Works Inquiry: Request for a Member of the Legislative Assembly to
    Appear Before the Committee” - Report - Tabling 5276
Standing Committee on Legislation - Inquiry into Jurisdiction and Operation of State Administrative Tribunal -
Motion 2760
Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges
  “Referral of a Matter of Privilege from the Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the
  Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations” - Report - Motion 8277
  “Referral of Tabled Paper 2380 - Request by the Corruption and Crime Commission for Access to and Use
  of Parliamentary Proceedings” - Motions 427, 1260
Standing Committee on Public Administration - Appointment of Members 3760
Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review - “Interim Report on the Intergovernmental
  Agreement on the Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations” - Report - Consideration 5427
State Budget
  Government Fees and Charges 2599, 2764, 2765
  Presentation 1694
  State Budget Sector - Net Debt 1869
  Treasurer’s Advance 2606
State Records Commission - Ms Darryl Wookey - Acting Information Commissioner
  Expiry of Contract 6404
  Reason Not Appointed Substantively to Position 6801
  Tenure 6508, 6647
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 1643
  Second Reading 6532, 6659
  Committee 6789-6793, 6797-6800, 6811, 6910-6912
Transport - Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Leach Highway East of Kwinana Freeway 6252, 6801
Waste Disposal - Tox Free Solutions Ltd - Development of Liquid Waste Treatment Plant near Karratha 6897
Water Resources
  Gnangara Mound - Area and Annual Water Yield 1010
  Rights in Water and Irrigation Amendment Regulations 2007 - Disallowance - Motion 7615
  South West Water Resources - Urgency Motion 4661
  Wellington Dam - Desalination - Federal Labor Party Proposal 6809
Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 4554
  Committee 5452-5454, 5581, 5582, 5592-5598, 5601-5603, 5606-5608, 5758-5760, 5892-5895, 5898-
                              5902, 5914, 6064-6074, 7344, 7346, 8185
Western Australian Museum - Dispute with Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre - Adjournment Debate
5613
Wittenoom
  Degazettal of Town Site 3607, 3763
  Relocation Fund Provisions in State Budget 2056
Women’s Policy, Office for - Helen Creed - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation 1674
Wookey, Ms Darryl - Acting Information Commissioner
  Expiry of Contract 6404
  Reason Not Appointed Substantively to Position 6801
  Tenure 6508, 6647
Yallingup Foreshore Land Bill 2005 - Lobbying of Minister 5073, 5081

MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (East Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
  Second Reading 4069
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4812
  Committee 7192, 7195-7198, 7210
Canning River - Oxygenation and Impact on Rivers of Nutrients from Waste Water Treatment Plants 2061
Carpenter Labor Government
  Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 1137, 1251
  Local Communities - Consultation by Government in Decision Making - Urgency Motion 5030
Commission on Government - Establishment - Motion 6377
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)

Community Development
- Adoptions - Statistics on International Adoptions 1494, 1657
- Carnarvon - Funding for Men’s Shelter 6939
- Department - Dr Ruth Shean - Remuneration as Acting Director General of Department for Community Development 2601
- Domestic Violence
  - Positive Impact in Fitzroy Crossing of Restriction on Sale of Packaged Liquor 6650
  - WA Safety and Accountability Audit of the Armadale Domestic Violence Intervention Project - Recommendations 6656, 7089
- Sexual Exploitation of Women and Girls - Adjournment Debate 4455
- Surrogacy - Regulations 568, 927

Corrective Services, Department of
- Community Correction Orders - Rate of Breach 7214
- Community Treatment Orders for Sufferers of Mental Illness - Number and Duration 6900
- Juvenile Detention - Rate of Return to Detention, Proportion of Juvenile Offenders who are Indigenous, and Number of Children under 13 remanded in Custody 5740
- Remand Prisoners - Number found Not Guilty, Number with Trials Aborted or Released without Trial, and Compensation 6511, 7498

Courts - Family Violence Courts - Number of Hearings, and Staffing 8031

Disability Services - Mental Health Patients - Supported Accommodation - Petition 2627

Drugs - Illicit Drug Abuse Crisis - Urgency Motion 2633

Economic Regulation Authority - Board Members - Names and Remuneration 4705

Education
- Education and Training, Department of - Mr Greg Martin 1150
- Fitzroy Valley - Education and Health - Adjournment Debate 4696

Environment
- Climate Change - Clearing of Native Vegetation as Contributing Factor 8306
- Dieback - Construction of Collie Powerline - Prevention of Spread of Dieback 7454, 8033
- Rivers - Oxygenation and Impact of Nutrients from Waste Water Treatment Plants 2061

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 2710
- Government’s Lack of Ministerial Accountability 2710
- Mental Health Issues 2714
- Public Sector Management 2718
- Women’s Interests 2712

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5061

Fuel and Energy
- Electricity
  - Collie Powerline - Prevention of Spread of Dieback during Construction 7454, 8033
  - Power Outages - South East Corridor of Metropolitan Area 2492
  - Upgrade of Infrastructure in Kelmscott, Armadale, Gosnells, Westfield and Surrounding Suburbs - Petition 1574
  - Western Power - New Terminal Substation in Kalamunda, Gosnells and/or Mundaring 8121, 8306

Government Departments and Agencies
- Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1380-1392, 1619
- Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d) 5119-5123, 5317-5319, 5483-5486, 5650-5652, 5787-5789, 5792-5794, 5936-5943, 6099-6101
- Public Service - Lack of Effective Leadership - Urgency Motion 2439
- Staffing - Problems in Recruitment - Adjournment Debate 2614
- Termination Payments - Public Servants with Annual Salaries in Excess of $100 000 303
- Transfer of Functions from Government Agency to Private or Non-government Entity 304-314, 468, 581
- Women - Number Employed in Public Sector 6407, 7763

Government Vehicles - Fleet Steering Committee - Members 1660

Health
- Access to Health Portfolio Professionals by Members of Parliament - Adjournment Debate 4089
- Advance Health Care Planning and Living Wills Bill - Actions of Minister for Health - Adjournment Debate 3779
- Department
  - Advertising Campaign in Community Newspapers 4707
  - Clark, John - Role 7867
  - Patchett, Dr Steve - Executive Director, Mental Health Division 7360
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)
Health (continued)

East Kimberley - Adjournment Debate 4324
Fitzroy Valley - Education and Health - Adjournment Debate 4696
Fong, Dr Neale - Relationship with Minister for Health - Adjournment Debate 3714
Health Care System - Urgency Motion 4280
Health Practitioners - Abolition of State Regulatory Bodies in Favour of Single National Registration Scheme 3261
Kalamunda Community Care Inc - Access to Quality Review Report 1351
Mental Health
Avro Clinic, Subiaco - Availability of Psychiatrists 4675
Beds
Difference in Average Cost per Day at Armadale and Swan Health Services 1398
Purchase of 10 Private Mental Health Beds for Voluntary Patients 2695
Secure Beds in State - Number 5038, 6109, 8305
Chief Psychiatrist - Reporting of Serious Incidents 6940, 7056
Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services - Number of Children and Waiting Times 7890
Community-supported Residential Units and Hostels
Construction and Cost 3189, 3356, 6939, 8179
Government Subsidies 273, 1492
Initiative in Mental Health Strategy 2540
Petitions 649, 3175, 3592, 4051
Community Services - Statistics 7497
Community Treatment Orders 6900
Emergency Services - Response Times 1662, 3768
Facilities - WorkSafe Audit 7203
Forensic Mental Health
New Facility 2452, 5445; Adjournment Debate 6928
Patients - Statistics 8179
Services 5252
Funding in State Budget for Mental Health Clinics 2533
Hawthorn House - Eligibility of Patients 439
Mental Health Act 1996 - Section 162 1587
Mentally Healthy WA Campaign - Funding 2695, 3844, 4569
Metropolitan Area Health Service Community Emergency Response Teams 1702
Non-government Agencies - Funding from State Government 8244
Nurses
Recruitment 3853, 6294
Stabbing of Nurse in Car Park of Community Forensic Mental Health Clinic 6248
Patients
Deaths 6906, 7638, 7861, 8009
Length of Stay in Emergency Departments 8306
Return to Public Hospitals Within 28 Days of Discharge 8180
Voluntary - Regulations in Relation to Transfer of, or Medical Assessment of 6253, 6941, 7050
Planning for New Facilities in Rockingham 4196
Provision of Accommodation to Mentally Ill within Catchment Area of Family Members 2772
Psychiatric Online Information System (PSOLIS) - Access by Non-government Agencies 4289, 4927, 6551
Public System in WA - Adjournment Debate 8230
Sentinel Event Report 2006-07 6941
Serious Incidents involving Mental Health Patients reported to Chief Psychiatrist 921, 1731
Smoking in Mental Health Facilities - Regulations 8284
Staff
Regional WA - Accommodation and Relocation Expenses from Metropolitan Area 7087
Shortages - Adjournment Debate 6685
Vacancies for Nurses, Psychiatrists and Other Medical and Clinical Staff 5259, 6550
Supported Accommodation - Petition 2627
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)
Health (continued)
   Mental Health (continued)
      Swan Valley Centre
         Bed Numbers 2644
         Performance Standards and Management System 5083
         Report on Organisational Review 3806
      Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus Aureus - Number of Cases in Public and Private Hospitals 6803
   Metropolitan Health Service Board - Responsibilities 8289
   Minister for Health - Performance - Adjournment Debate 4834
   Respecting Patient Choices - Advance Care Planning Program 3686
   Self-harm Risk Assessment Tool 3609, 3694, 7209, 7459
   Whitby Falls Hostel
      Accommodation for Former Residents 1697
      Actions of Member for Bassendean - Adjournment Debate 3640
      Adjournment Debate 3225
   Horseracing - Equine Influenza - Interstate Horses Entering Western Australia 5585, 5905
   Hospitals
      Emergency Departments
         Average Cost per Patient per Day 1398
         Details of Patients in Emergency Departments at Midnight on 20 November 2006 1493
         Performance of Government and Minister for Health - Adjournment Debate 1726
      Fiona Stanley - Mental Health Beds 7729
      Galliers Wing and Specialist Centre - Re-lease to Private Operator 7362
   Graylands
      Ban on Smoking by Patients 4061; Petition 8247
      Ellis Unit - Beds and Staffing 664
      Royal Perth - Closure and Name Preservation - Petitions 426, 3175, 4051, 5021, 6637
      Swan District - Swan Valley Centre
      Mental Health Bed Numbers 664
         Performance Standards and Management System 5083
      Report into Concerns at Centre 791
   Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
      Second Reading 7461
      Petition 8121
   Industrial Relations
      Creed, Helen - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation - Adjournment Debates 1377, 1903
      Office for Women’s Policy
         Campaign Against Federal Government’s Industrial Relations Legislation 2766
         Discussion Paper on WorkChoices - Adjournment Debate 2566
      Land Releases and Development - Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing that was Previously Priority 1
         Water Resource 1879, 3809
      Liquor - Fitzroy Crossing Restrictions on Sale of Packaged Liquor - Positive Effect on Level of Domestic Violence 6650
   Members of Parliament - Access to Health Portfolio Professionals by Members of Parliament - Adjournment Debate 4089
   Mining - Red Hill Quarry - Compliance with Development Approval Conditions 2729
   Ministers of the Crown
      Advisory Bodies Within Ministers’ Portfolios - Members and Remuneration 5085, 5090-5104, 5289-5303,
         5461-5463, 5615-5617, 5924, 6087, 6088, 6280-6285
      Boards of Management of Governance 6297-6299, 6421, 6546-6550, 6689-6692, 6815, 7358
      Boards of Management Operating under Ministers’ Portfolios 3233-3249, 3385-3407, 3414, 3415, 3643,
         3644, 3648-3657, 3834, 3835, 4701
      Minister for Health
         Performance in Handling Portfolio - Adjournment Debate 4834
         Relationship with Dr Neale Fong - Adjournment Debate 3714
      Ministerial Offices - Staffing 3250
   Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
      Committee 801-804, 918
      Report 1007
      Third Reading 1141
MORTON, HON HELEN MARGARET (continued)
Parks and Reserves - Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing that was Previously Priority 1 Water Resource 1160, 1879, 3809
Parliamentary Commissioner for Administrative Investigations
   Ombudsman’s Redress Guidelines - Support of Premier 1012
   Read, Mr Chris - Disclosure regarding OSCAR (Ombudsman’s Statistics and Complaints Automated Register) Project - Referral to Standing Committee on Public Administration - Notice of Motion 6890
Planning
   Heytesbury Property North West of Red Hill Quarry - Purchase by WA Planning Commission 2731
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendments - 1027/33 - Whiteman Park and Environs - Disallowance - Motion 3635
   Parkerville Site - Proposed Subdivision and Development of Area 1392
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the
   Director General - Contact with Brian Burke or Julian Grill 1346
   Functional Review 1871
   Ms Hazel Kural - Secondment from Department of Water 4193, 4424
Prisoners - Remand - Number found Not Guilty, Number with Trials Aborted or Released without Trial, and Compensation 6511, 7498
Prostitution
   Prostitution Law Reform Working Group
      Membership of Group and Submissions Received and Sought 8138
      Report 8201
   Sex Industry Workers - Specific Programs to Enhance Safe Practices for Sex Industry Workers 5735
Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003 - Review 6056
Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the
   Murray, Ms Maxine - Outgoing Commissioner for Public Sector Standards - Remuneration 2601
   Shean, Dr Ruth - Commissioner for Public Sector Standards - Remuneration 2601
   “The Principle of Integrity in Official Conduct” - Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 1867
Railways - Southern Suburbs Railway - Fence Construction 694
Roads - Tonkin Highway - Construction of Noise Wall 5615
Select Committee into Public Obstetric Services
   Extension of Reporting Time 3593
   Report - Tabling 4538
Shared Services, Office of - ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle Consortium - Members of Tender Evaluation and Selection Panel Responsible for Awarding of Contract 1155
State Budget - Mental Health Beds - Funding 2533
State Records Commission - Acting Information Commissioner - WA FOI Model Recognised as Model of Best Practice 6516
State Supply Commission - Chief Executive Officer - Appointment 5460
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6912
Vehicle Inspection Centres - RAC Inspections during Six-month Trial - Number and Revenue 4670
Waste Water Treatment Plants - Impact on Rivers of Nutrients from Plants 2061
Water, Department of - Ms Hazel Kural - Details of Appointment 4800
Water Resources
   Middle Helena Land Use and Water Management Strategy 8013
   Water Catchments - Incompatible Activities 7623
   Whiteman Park - Allocation of Land for Housing that was Previously Priority 1 Water Resource 1879, 3809
Wills - Living Wills Bill - Actions of Minister for Health - Adjournment Debate 3779
Women’s Interests
   Sexual Exploitation of Women and Girls - Adjournment Debate 4455
   Women’s Advisory Network
      Applicants and Selection Criteria 5287
      Establishment 2648
   Women’s Policy, Office for
      Campaign against Federal Government’s WorkChoices Legislation 2766
      Helen Creed - Discussion Paper on WorkChoices Legislation - Adjournment Debates 1377, 1903
   Women’s Report Card - Publication 7328
MURRAY, MR MICHAEL PHILIP, Parliamentary Secretary (Collie-Wellington) (ALP)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2308
- Coal Industry and Climate Change 2309
- Desalination Plant 2308
- Importance of Manufacturing Industry 2308
- Mandurah Bypass 2310
- Yarragadee Aquifer 2308

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2308
- Coal Industry and Climate Change 2309
- Desalination Plant 2308
- Importance of Manufacturing Industry 2308
- Mandurah Bypass 2310
- Yarragadee Aquifer 2308

Busselton District Hospital - Government’s Plans to Build New Hospital 4985

Busselton Jetty - Responsibility for Maintenance and Repair 4624


Education - State Government Priorities - Literacy and Numeracy and Reforms for Senior Schooling 628

Employment and Training - State Government’s Plans for Jobs and Investment in Busselton Area 4342

Environment - Lake Clifton Town Site - Prohibition of Mining in Area - Petition 3423

Esperance Lead Pollution - Rainwater Tank Testing - Results 5656

Federal Election - Mrs Nola Marino - Liberal Candidate for Seat of Forrest - State-related Issues 6859

Fire and Emergency Services - National Disaster Rescue Competition - Details 7267

Fisheries - Geographe Bay - Objection to Establishment of Marine Park - Petition 148

Health - Aimee Blakiston - Double Lung Transplant 141

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4499

Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6595, 6597

Local Government - Assessment of Development Applications - Alternative Models 228

Members of Parliament
- Member for Collie-Wellington - Drink-driving Offence - Personal Explanations 4097, 4247
- Member for Vasse - Comments about South West Development - Minister for South West’s Response 4718

Mining - Lake Clifton Town Site - Prohibition of Mining - Petition 3423

Newton Moore Senior High School - Capital Works 5529

Parks and Reserves - Marine Park Geographe Bay - Objection to Establishment - Petition 148

Planning
- Busselton Jetty
  - Boost to Jobs and Investment in Busselton 4342
  - Government’s Plans 7110
  - Latest Developments 6328
  - Long-term Maintenance Strategy 7524
  - Shire of Busselton’s Response to Government Offer to Repair and Maintain Jetty 7918, 8073

Greater Bunbury Region Scheme
- Disallowance Threat 6857
- Motion 7557

Procedure and Privileges Committee - Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Early Release of Committee Documents - Referral to Committee the Actions of the Member for Murchison-Eyre - Personal Explanation 121

Railways
- Grain Freight Network - State Government’s Request for Federal Assistance 5982
- South West Region - Government Initiatives to Transfer Freight to Rail 3135

Road Safety - Call on Government to Undertake Comprehensive and Independent Review - Amendment to Motion 883

Water Resources
- Collie-Wellington Basin - Report on Water Source Options 3134
- Commonwealth Water Project Funding - 7686
- Water Smart Australia Program - Funding for State Projects 50
- Wellington Dam - Grievance 3100
- Western Australia’s Water Future - Government Initiatives to secure Supply 2144
- Yarragadee Aquifer - Plans for Water Extraction - Motion 721
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell (South Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4438
Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Committee 2473
Carpenter Labor Government
Corruption and Crime Commission - Call on Government to Address Issues raised by Commission -
Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 267; Amendment to Motion 267
Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 1627
Consultants Engaged by Government - Public Transport Authority - Awarding of Marketing Contract to Cooch
Creative Pty Ltd 6411
Corrective Services, Department of - Holly Deane-Johns - Prisoner Transfer 3194
Corruption and Crime Commission
City of Cockburn - Information Made Public During Hearings 435
Labor Ministers and Members of Parliament - Provision of Favourable Treatment or Favours to ALP
Powerbrokers or Clients 271
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Burglary and Robbery Offences - Rossmoyne and Shelley 5903
Criminal Law and Evidence Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 293
Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petitions 426, 2012
Disability Services - Companion Card
Adjournment Debate 687
Adverse Impacts of Card on People with Disabilities in Education Support Centres 2055
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
Fines Enforcement Registry - Outstanding Fines - Statistics 3615
Licensing Centre Phone Line - Number of Operators, and Waiting Times 7620, 7728
Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate
Debate - Motions 3731, 5744
Practical Driving Tests
Number, and Revenue Received 5732
Waiting Times 2641, 4296
Vehicle Inspection Centres - Outsourcing of Services 2646
Vehicle Licensing Operation - Urgency Motion 3594, 3601
Drugs
Illicit Drug Abuse Crisis - Urgency Motion 2637
Schools - Inclusion of Drug Education as Mandatory Component of School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8132
Education - Teachers Shortage - Motion 7852
Environment - Cane Toads - Threat to Native Fauna 6054
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3799
Department of Fisheries - Tender for Vessel Monitoring System 3815
Graffiti and Vandalism 3799, 3812
Lynwood Senior High School 3815
Fines Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
Second Reading 7323, 7335
Committee 8189-8195
Third Reading 8195
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
Second Reading 5052
Committee 5267-5271
Fire and Emergency Services - Wellington Street, Perth - New Fire Station 3809, 4064
Fishing Boats - Number of Licensed Vessels in State, and Number monitored by Vessel Monitoring System 4191,
5590
Fuel and Energy
Electricity - Installation of Waikiki Substation 322
Western Power - Modifications to Infrastructure to Construct Southern Suburbs Railway 2450
Government Departments and Agencies - Public Sector Employees - Number Employed in Roles Connected to
Taxi Regulation 1350
Health
Health Care System - Urgency Motion 4281
Mental Health Services - Urgency Motion 7720
Housing
Building Sustainability Index - 5 Star Plus Scheme - Amendment to Motion 4907
Home Ownership - Affordability - Amendment, as altered, to Motion 4056, 4067, 4160
Public Rental Housing - Statistics 4573
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDONNELL (continued)

Land Releases and Development - LandCorp - Capital Works Program - Review 6809

Lobbyists
Burke, Mr Brian - Directive for Ministers of the Crown on Communicating with Former Labor Premier 7459
Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian - Provision by Labor Ministers or Members of Parliament of Favourable Treatment or Favours to ALP Powerbrokers or Clients 271

Local Government
City of Cockburn - Information made Public at Corruption and Crime Commission Hearings 435
Government Policy on Forced Amalgamations 4198
Town of Kwinana - Imposition of Permit Fees on Heavy Vehicles 2569

Main Roads, WA - Capital Works Program - Review 6654

Members of Parliament
Hon Norman Moore - Recognition of Service - Motion 2459
Hon Shelley Archer - Premier’s Support 661

Mining
Koolanooka Mine - Road Freight Haulage Permits 5911
Midwest Corporation - Permit to transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton - Urgency Motion 6042, 6050
Scimitar Resources Ltd - Exploration Licence 925

Ministers of the Crown
Directive for Ministers of the Crown on Communicating with Former Labor Premier, Brian Burke 7459
Minister Assisting the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Area of Responsibility 5583
Provision by Labor Ministers or Members of Parliament of Favourable Treatment or Favours to ALP Powerbrokers or Clients 271

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship - Western Australian Multicultural Community Service Awards
Award Process - Complaints or Allegations Received 789, 1695, 1701
Evaluation Panel and Criteria for Evaluation 796

Owner-Drivers (Contracts and Disputes) Bill 2006
Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 269
Second Reading 282
Committee 671-680, 683-687, 908-917
Third Reading 1141

Parks and Reserves - Araluen Botanic Park - Future Management 2606
Perth Royal Show - Licence Fees 1586

Planning
Fremantle Eastern Bypass - Sale of Land 8007
Gingin - Town Planning Scheme 9 - Decision of Former Acting Minister McRae 1146
Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1027/33 - Whiteman Park and Environs - Disallowance - Motion 3634

Planning and Infrastructure, Department for - Capital Works Program - Review 6656

Police
Officers - Allocation to Duties in Public Transport System 4287, 4422
Traffic Infringements - Adjournment Debate 3221
Western Australia Police - Review of Capital Works Program 6647

Pollution - Regional Resource Recovery Centre, Canning Vale - Odour Emissions - Urgency Motion 999
Ports and Harbours - Fremantle Port - Magellan Metals Pty Ltd’s Application to Export Lead Concentrate Through Port 5042

Prostitution
Department of Racing, Gaming and Liquor - Resources Required to Supervise Industry 4568
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Petition 8121
Regulation of Prostitution Industry - Local Government Response to its Proposed Role 8282

Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
Second Reading 6678
Committee 8187

Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre Precinct Redevelopment - Transport Issues 2053

Railways
New MetroRail
Modification of Water Supply, Drainage and Sewerage Infrastructure 3845
Temporary Shutdown of Rail Network 3607, 3685
Water Corporation Infrastructure 2599
O’BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell (continued)

Railways (continued)
- Southern Suburbs Railway
- Claims by Contractors 2047
- Construction of Stations - Completion Date 4674
- Cyclone Fencing along Railway Works South of Rockingham 566
- Fares 2694
- Gradients of Platforms at Stations 4925
- Water Supply, Drainage and Sewerage Infrastructure - Cost of Modifications 2765, 3845
- Western Power Infrastructure - Cost of Modifications 2450

- William Street Underground Station - Overcrowding on Platforms 6801, 7201

Regulations - Disallowance
- Mooring Amendment Regulations 2007
  - Notice of Motion 5417
  - Motion 7473
  - Committee 7474-7477
- Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007
  - Notice of Motion 3731
  - Cognate Debate - Motions 5744

Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007
- Notice of Motion 3731
- Cognate Debate - Motions 5744

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
- Second Reading 6273
- Committee 6507, 6508, 6519, 6521

Roads
- Bridgetown Bypass - Construction 7048
- Kwinana, Town of - Funding from State Government for Road Maintenance 1157
- Riverton Truck Ban
  - Adjournment Debate 4939
  - Advice of Commissioner of Main Roads 6509
  - Advice of Director General of Department for Planning and Infrastructure 6516
  - Main Roads WA - Consultation with Government 6404
  - Removal of Trucks from Leach Highway and South Street 4676, 5794
  - Start Date 4797, 4931
- Road Safety - Bulk Grain Transport 4668, 6104

Schools
- Applecross Senior High - Special Arts Program - Adjournment Debate 8023
- Drug Education - Mandatory Component of School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8132
- Ferndale Primary - Closure and Sale 7334, 8308
- Lynwood Senior High - Structural Problems 3801, 4058, 4807, 5037, 5444, 5739

Select Committee on Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 3683

Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs - “A Petition into the Proposed Marina at Point Peron” - Report - Motion 6385

Standing Committee on Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review
- “Administrative Practices and Procedures and Parliamentary Processes Involving Treaties Entered Into, or Proposed to be Entered Into, by the Commonwealth” - Report - Tabling 3342
- Annual Report 2006 - Tabling 1330
- “Consumer Credit (Queensland) and Another Act Amendment Bill 2007 (Qld)” Report - Tabling 2013; Motion 7607
- “Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007” - Report - Tabling 6376
- “National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2007” - Report - Tabling 6042
- “Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007” - Report - Tabling 5022
- “Statutes (Repeals and Minor Amendments) Bill 2006” - Report - Tabling 6041

State Finance - Taxes and Charges - Carpenter Government - Urgency Motion 1683

Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 3819
- Committee 4677-4694

Transport
- Boating - State Boating Council - Recreational Boat Safety 7451, 7620
O'BRIEN, HON SIMON McDonnell (continued)

Transport (continued)

Buses
Central Area Transit (CAT) Buses - Demand for Service 3691
School - Changes in Services 1676

Heavy Haulage Vehicles
Imposition of Permit Fees by Town of Kwinana 1011, 1017, 1147, 1157
Koolanooka Mine - Road Freight Haulage Permits 5911
Main Roads WA - Consultation with Government 6404
Midwest Corporation - Permit to transport Iron Ore from Morawa to Port of Geraldton - Urgency
Motion 6042, 6050
Regulations on Wearing of Seatbelts 3187, 3354

Riverton Truck Ban
Adjournment Debate 4939
Advice of Commissioner of Main Roads 6509
Advice of Director General of Department for Planning and Infrastructure 6516
Management of Freight Network in Southern Suburbs 4676, 4797, 4931, 5794
Road Safety Implications of Vehicles Carrying Bulk Grain 6104
Town of Kwinana’s Imposition of Permit Fees on Heavy Vehicles 2569

Public Transport Authority
Capital Works Program 6517
Cooch Creative Pty Ltd - Awarding of Marketing Contract 6411
Public Transport System - Police Officers allocated to Duties in System 4287, 4422
Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate -
Motions 5744

SmartRider Card
Credit Balance on Unused Cards 1655
Free Transit Zone 919

Taxis
Fares - Increase 7735
Lowering of Operator Age Limit 7208, 7326
Multipurpose Taxis
Dispatch Coordination Services 7866
Service Performance 7859, 8136
Statistics on MPT Plates 1594
Public Servants - Number employed in Roles Connected to Taxi Regulation 1350
Taxi Industry Board - Recommendations to Government 1344, 1590

Waste Disposal - Regional Resource Recovery Centre, Canning Vale
Ban on Receipt of Waste 278
Odour Emissions - Urgency Motion 999
Waste Composting Facility - Petition 3591

Water Corporation - New MetroRail - Modifications to Corporation Infrastructure 2599
Water Resources
Southern Suburbs Railway - Cost of Modifications to Water Supply, Drainage and Sewerage Infrastructure
2765
Yarragadee Aquifer - Opposition to Extraction of 45 Gigalitres of Water from Aquifer - Petition 262
Wills Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 6075

O'GORMAN, MR ANTHONY PATRICK (Joondalup) (ALP)
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
Annual Report 2006-07 - Tabling 4213
“Inquiry into Western Australia’s Natural Disaster Relief Arrangements” - Report - Tabling 2076
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Graffiti 3879, 5658
Daylight Saving - Gauge of Success 623
Disability Services - Commonwealth State/Territory Disability Agreement (CSTDA) 1209, 6857

Education
Curriculum - Government Initiatives to ensure High Standard of Curriculum is taught in WA Schools 3138
School Uniforms, Sport and Healthy Foods - Grievance 4211
Teachers - Changes to Public Sector Superannuation 7371

Electricity - Streetlights - Northern Suburbs - Grievance 2319

Employment and Training - Australian Technical College - Federal Government Proposal 2098

Environment - City of Joondalup - Management and Control of Chemicals including Herbicides 4010
O’GORMAN, MR ANTHONY PATRICK (continued)
Expenditure Review Committee - Proposed Establishment by Opposition 492
Federal Budget - Impact on Western Australia - People with Disabilities 1948
Government Departments and Agencies - Superannuation Changes for Public Sector Employees 7371
Hospitals
   Emergency Departments - Workload Pressures 6951
   Joondalup Health Campus - Major Redevelopment 1317
Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6597
Industrial Relations
   Australian Workplace Agreements 4988
   “Forward with Fairness” - Release of Federal Opposition’s Industrial Relations Policy 4338
Mental Health - Resources invested by State Government to improve Services 48
Police Officers - Resignations - Statistics 7683
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 159
   Commercial Property Tenancies 161
   Graffiti 160
   Housing Affordability 161
   Joondalup Health Campus 162
   Local Area Education Planning, Craigie 159
   Transplant WA Games 162
   Underground Power 160
Railways - Edgewater Station - Parking - Petition 3279
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3908
Roads - Streetlights - Northern Suburbs - Grievance 2319
Schools
   Australian Technical College - Federal Government Proposal 2098
   School Uniforms, Sport and Healthy Foods - Grievance 4211
Small Business
   Compliance Burden - Grievance 587
   Federal Labor’s Plans for Small Business in WA 6716
Sport and Recreation - World Special Olympics - Statement 7261
State Budget - Key Service Areas - Funding 7265
State Finance - Opposition’s Economic Management - Establishment of Expenditure Review Committee 492

OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC, Leader of the Opposition (Warren-Blackwood) (Lib)
Agriculture and Food
   Farm Dams and Water Licensing - Notice of Motion 5665
   Ord Stage 2 Project - Expansion Delay - Matter of Public Interest 3288
   Saleyards - Community-located Saleyards - Notice of Motion 5665
   Saleyards and Abattoirs - Support for Rural Communities and Meat Producers - Notice of Motion 7779
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2156
   Development of Perth City 2158
   Fitzroy Valley Development 2159
   Government Spending 2157
   Housing Affordability 2158
   Outdoor Sports Stadium 2158
   Regional Development 2159
   Tax Relief 2157
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2156
   Development of Perth City 2158
   Fitzroy Valley Development 2159
   Government Spending 2157
   Housing Affordability 2158
   Outdoor Sports Stadium 2158
   Regional Development 2159
   Tax Relief 2157
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8094
   Augusta Marina 8096
   Dairy Industry Deregulation 8095
   Marino, Nola 8095
   Railways 8094
   Roads - Bunbury, Margaret River 8095
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8094 (continued)
  South Coast Energy Supply 8096
  Water Licensing 8097
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8094
  Augusta Marina 8096
  Dairy Industry Deregulation 8095
  Marino, Nola 8095
  Railways 8094
  Roads - Bunbury, Margaret River 8095
  South Coast Energy Supply 8096
  Water Licensing 8097
Attorney General, Department of the - Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7128
Auditor General
  First Public Sector Performance Report 2007 - Performance of Chief Executive Officers 846
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 5007, 5011-5019, 5325, 5326
Building and Construction Industry - Cole Royal Commission - Sealed File 3276
Carpenter Labor Government
  Criticism and Freedom of the Press - Matter of Public Interest 2375
  Information Commissioner - Political Appointments 6458, 6459
  Leadership - Notice of Motion 7779
  Treasurer - Censure concerning Government Fees and Charges - Matter of Public Interest 1760
Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3484, 7542
Commission on Government - Establishment 6850, 6852
Community Development
  Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quartermaine and Percy Johnson and Government Action 3871
  Child Abuse - Substantiation Rate for Child Abuse Allegations in Western Australia 114
  Child Death Review Committee 116
  Foster Care - Number of Children absent without leave from Foster Home or Hostel 1851
  Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse - Government’s Position 117
  Northbridge Curfew - Wards of State removed from Area 1853, 2876
  Periwinkles Learning and Child Care Centres Huntingdale - Investigation into Operation 116
  SafeCare Inc - Review 116
  Working with Children Screening Checks
    Statistics 115, 3937, 3939
    Working with Children Cards issued to Applicants with Prior Convictions or Charges relating to Child Safety 3940
Corrective Services, Department of - Convicted Sex Offenders 3941, 3948
Corruption and Crime Commission
  Employees - Statistics 3957
  Former Ministers’ Legal Costs - Payment by WA Taxpayers 226
  Former Police Officers employed as Investigators 7028
  Public Servants’ Legal Costs - Payment by WA Taxpayers 227
  Release of Embargoed Information - Personal Explanation 2779
  Report - Unauthorised Release - Motion 3017
  Smiths Beach Development Report 6116, 6117
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 7778
  Introduction and First Reading 7901
  Second Reading 7933
Courts - Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7128
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
  Burglary and Robbery Offences - Statistics 104
  Graffiti - “Report Graffiti” Flyers and Keyrings 8118
  Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7128
  Latest Crime Statistics in Western Australia 7678, 7679
  Law and Order - Bungling by Government 7109
OMODEI, HON PAUL DOMENIC (continued)
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour (continued)
  Matter of Public Interest 4736
  Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest 6567
  Violent Assaults in our Community 4337
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2256
Education
  Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3031
    Teachers
      Remote Communities - Accommodation - Grievance 6819
      Shortage 5130, 5131
      Stress and Sick Leave 7034
  Western Australian College of Teaching
    Deregistration of Teachers - Matter of Public Interest 6333
      Membership Fees 5979, 5980
Environment - Bush Forever - Badgerup Site - Clearing of Native Vegetation on Lot 67 Nicholas Road, Wanneroo 1313
Esperance Lead Pollution
  Esperance Port Authority - Call for Board to Stand Aside until Completion of Independent Investigation 1203
  Investigation of Issues 1202
  Parliamentary Inquiry - Findings 4981
Fuel and Energy
  Alinta - Public Transport Authority Tender No. J03870 - Report on Electromagnetic Effects of Current used for South Suburbs Railway on Alinta Pipeline fixed to Mt Henry Bridge 3
  Distribution Headworks Scheme - Matter of Public Interest - Amendment to Motion 5673
  Western Power - Dr Stephen van der Mye - Settlement with Government 1747
Government Departments and Agencies
  Public Sector Statistics 3954
  Stationery and Advertising Expenditure 3942
  Women - Representation in Senior Management Positions 392
Health
  Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quartermaine and Percy Johnson and Government Action 3871
  Allied Health Employees - Entitlement to Back Pay 1856
  Burke, Brian - Correspondence between Brian Burke and Department of Health Employees 3950
  Dental Services - Waiting List in Public System 113
  Department
    Advertising Campaign in Community Newspapers 1853
    Expenditure on Advertising 7030
    Requests from Health Department Officials to Minister for Additional Funding 7031
    Staff Salaries 7031
  Doctors
    Employment in Public Hospitals - Number, Ratio to Population and Vacancies 112
    Employment of Unregistered Doctors in Public Hospitals 3942
    Public Health System - Statistics 7032
  Emergency Departments and Waiting Lists - Statistics 7590
  Fong, Dr Neale
    Details of Appointment - Opposition Freedom of Information Application 6559, 6560
    Relationship between Paradigm Total Salary Management, Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 1856
  Government Performance in Health Area 4111
  Indigenous Health Needs - Minister for Health’s Failure to Address 2094
  Market Research Expenditure 2948
  Medical Records from WA Public Hospitals sent Interstate for Transcription 3588
  Nurses - Statistics 111, 7590
  South Metropolitan Area Health Service - Refurbishment of Offices 114
  Western Australian Operational Plan 2006-07 - Key Result Areas 3950
Hospitals
  "Accidental Death" and "Accidental Injury" of Patients - Number of Incidents in Public Hospitals 7033
  Administration Staff - Number in Western Australian Public Hospitals 7308
  Ambulances - Bypass and Ramping - Statistics 7030, 7262
  Average Occupancy Rate in Public Hospitals 7033
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Bed Numbers - Public Hospitals 110, 7309
Capital Infrastructure Works Program and Equipment in Public Hospitals - Expenditure in 2007 7030
Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting Lists 186
Emergency Departments - Violent Behaviour by Patients 4241, 4242
Emergency Departments and Waiting Lists - Statistics 7590
Fremantle

Bed Numbers 110, 1855
Doctors - Vacant Positions (FTE) 112
Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
Nurses - Vacant Positions (FTE) 111
Waiting Times for Admission 1849
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Intensive Care Units - Statistics on Bed Numbers, Doctors and Nurses 1850
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Bed Numbers 1855
Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
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Medical Records sent Interstate for Transcription 3588
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Patient Presentations at Public Hospitals - Number 7169
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Bed Numbers 1855
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Bed Numbers 110, 1855
Closure - Matter of Public Interest - Motion 7782
Closure - Motion 858
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Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
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Waiting Times for Admission 1849
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Rural and Regional Public Hospitals - Shortage of Doctors and Nurses 4110
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Bed Numbers 110, 1855
Doctors - Vacant Positions (FTE) 112
Ear, Nose and Throat Surgery - Waiting List 186
Nurses - Vacant Positions (FTE) 111
Waiting Times for Admission 1849
Waiting Times for Admission and Number of FTE Doctors and Nurses 110
Surgery - Number of Procedures carried out from 2004 to 2007 1852
Unregistered Doctors - Employment in Public Hospitals 3942
Waiting List Statistics 187, 1849, 1852
Wards - Closure 7169
Wrongful Medication administered to Patients - Statistics 1854

Housing

Homeswest

Convicted Sex Offenders - Assistance with Accommodation upon Release from Prison 3941
Tenants who are Convicted Sex Offenders 3941

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4375
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Indigenous Affairs
- Alcohol Abuse and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities - Letters from Lionel Quartermaine and Percy Johnson and Government Action 3871
- Government’s Management of Indigenous Affairs - Matter of Public Interest 7382

Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7581-7583

Industrial Relations
- Cole Royal Commission - Sealed File 3276
- Liquor, Hospitality and Miscellaneous Union - “Dirt” Files on Voluntary Board Members 7366, 7367
- McDonald, Joe - Behaviour - Premier’s Reaction 3538, 3539
- Unions
  - Government Action to handle Militant Unionism 3274
  - Union Officials - Work Site Behaviour 3133, 3134

Lobbyists
- Brown, Mr Clive - Former State Development Minister - Lobbying Activities 4620, 4621
- Burke, Mr Brian - Correspondence between Brian Burke and Department of Health Employees 3950
- Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian
  - Dealings with Members of the Labor Party 7521
  - Premier - Brian Burke’s Preferred Candidate for Premier 42
  - Relationship between Paradigm Total Salary Management, Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 1856
- Grill, Mr Julian - Members of Australian Labor Party 2781

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006
- Second Reading 3152
- Consideration in Detail 3293-3312, 3316-3320
- Third Reading 3324

Members of Parliament
- Archer, Hon Shelley
  - Fitness to serve as Member of Parliament
    - Matter of Public Interest 354
    - Motion 7516
  - Passing of Confidential Information to Brian Burke 137
  - Resignation from Australian Labor Party 332, 492, 619, 622
- Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to be a Member of Parliament - Motion 7665
- Member for Mindarie - Censure - Matter of Public Interest 6961
- Member for Murchison-Eyre - Resignation from Ministry and Australian Labor Party - Statement by Premier 28

Mining
- Poseidon Nickel Agreement Act 1971 Variation Agreement - Disallowance - Motion 491
- Uranium - Government Policy on Mining of Uranium for use in Nuclear Power Stations - Premier’s Comments 708, 710

Ministers of the Crown
- Minister for Health
  - Failure to address Indigenous Health Needs 2094
  - Knowledge of Freedom of Information Application - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4225
- Minister for Local Government - Dismissal - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 9
- Ministerial Changes - Cost of Stationery 3941
- Premier
  - Brian Burke’s Preferred Candidate for Premier 42
  - Censure for Failure to condemn Hon Shelley Archer - Standing Orders Suspension 216; Motion 216
  - Censure for Poor Judgment with respect to Appointment of Ministers, Allocation of Portfolios and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Standing Orders Suspension 13; Motion 14
  - Censure for seeking to block Use of Evidence at Corruption and Crime Commission - Standing Orders Suspension 121; Motion 122
  - Discussions with Brian Burke and Norm Marlborough 8069, 8071
- Research Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3942-3946

Multicultural Interests, Office of 98, 185
- Nuclear Power Stations - Government Policy on Mining of Uranium for use in Nuclear Power Stations - Premier’s Comments 708, 710
- Old, Hon Richard Charles - Condolence Motion 3867
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Paradigm Total Salary Management - Relationship between Paradigm Total Salary Management, Dr Neale Fong and Brian Burke 1856
Parks and Reserves - Shannon and D’Entrecasteaux National Parks - Draft Management Plan 5234
Parliament House - Hosting of Functions, Maintenance Works, New Furniture - Expenditure 3338
Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 5149
Consideration in Detail 5165, 5169-5174
Planning and Infrastructure, Department for - Tender No. 1022-06 - Pocket Public Transport Timetables - Details of Tender Applications 4
Police
Central Metropolitan Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7015
Country Police Stations - Closure - Motion 4136
East Metropolitan Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7013
Goldfields-Esperance Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7020
Great Southern Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7016
Hilton Police Station 3870
Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7128
Kimberley Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7021
Law and Order - Bungling by Government 7109
Mid West-Gascoyne Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7022
Multanova and Red Light Cameras - Time taken to process Film and issue Infringement Notices 3947
North Metropolitan Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7012
Officers
Assaults against Officers 7840
Driving Demonstration at Carnamah Field Day 7910
Number 5867, 7524, 7768, 7840, 7841
Premier’s Power to Dismiss 7913
Peel Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7018
Personnel - Number of Police Officers, Police Staff and Total Personnel 5867
Pilbara Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7023
Police Prosecutors 6236, 6237
South East Metropolitan Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7010
South Metropolitan Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7011
South West Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7017
Speeding Infringements - Statistics 3947
Stations - Closures 6214
Statistics 5236, 6030
West Metropolitan Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7014
Wheatbelt Police District - Number of Officers and Response Times 7019
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 58
Economic Boom 58
Housing Affordability 58
Mental Health Act 62
National Parks 59
Nuclear Power 62
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 63
Southern Yarragadee 60
Water Supplies 59
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the
Policy Division - Staffing 5233
Senior Intelligence Analyst - Secondment to Department from Operations Directorate of Corruption and Crime Commission 5720
Prisons
Capacity 3498
Convicted Serious Sex Offenders - Offences, Sentences, Conditions of Release from Prison 3499
Counselling Staff Statistics 2872
Life Sentence and Governor’s Pleasure Prisoners - Statistics 3948, 3949
Prison Officers and Inmates - Statistics 3954
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Procedure and Privileges Committee
- Inquiry into Allegations made by Hon Shelley Archer that the Premier misled the House in regard to his Actions in requesting the Resignation of Ms Archer - Notice of Motion 8046
- “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Motion 3520; Amendment to Motion 3521

Prostitution
- Opposition to Prostitution - Non-conforming Petition 5663
- Petitions 6126, 6305, 6306
- Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
  - Brothel Developments in Suburbs 5342, 5526, 5527
  - Origin of Government’s Plans 5339
- Suburban Brothels - Matter of Public Interest 5139

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 5680
- Consideration in Detail 6197, 6440, 6630, 6631
- Third Reading 6996

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of
- Arthurs, Dante Wyndham - Prior Offence in 2003 6948
- Prosecutors’ Workloads, Breakdown of Staffing Levels and Staff with Second Jobs 3959
- Resources of Office - Comments by Attorney General and Director of Public Prosecutions 4859, 4860

Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the - “The Principle of Integrity in Official Conduct” - Report by Commissioner for Public Sector Standards - Criticism of Report by Premier 1940, 1942

Railways - Southern Suburbs Railway 3, 4712
- Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3903

Roads - South Western Highway - Improvements 4036

Rulings - Education - Western Australian College of Teaching - Deregistration of Teachers - Matter of Public Interest 6333

Schools
- Air Cooling Zone - Number located within Zone 105
- Closures and Amalgamations - Number 7311
- Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3031
- Manjimup Senior High - Year 10 Football Team - Statement by Member for Warren-Blackwood 4619
- Principals - Number who have taught in Classrooms in 2007 7034
- Transportable or Demountable Classrooms - Number 7311

Science and Technology - Square Kilometre Array (SKA) Project 3442, 3443
- Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment on the Amendment 1241
- Select Committee into Water Supply and Management
  - Notice of Motion 6127
  - Establishment
    - Motion 6345
    - Order of Business - Motion 6346
    - Amendment to Motion 6729, 6735
    - Amendment on the Amendment 6729

Select Committee on Milk and Beef Prices in Western Australia - Notice of Motion 3881
- Select Committee to inquire into and report on Water Licensing and Fees - Establishment - Notice of Motion 2315; Motion 3042

Senate Vacancy - Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly - Election of Senator 3173

Shared Services, Office of
- Auditor General’s Report - Findings 3022, 3023
- Shared Corporate Services Project - Matter of Public Interest 1065

State Budget
- Criticism - Premier’s Response 2142, 2143
- Electorates
  - Funding for Projects and Works in 2005-06 Budget 771
  - Funding for Projects and Works in 2006-07 Budget 1845

State Finance - Taxes and Charges - Treasurer - Censure concerning Government Fees and Charges - Matter of Public Interest 1760
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State Records Commission
  Information Commissioner
    Actions of Attorney General and Government - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 6301
    Political Appointments 6458, 6459
  Wookey, Ms Darryl, Acting Information Commissioner - Expiry of Contract 6322, 6323
Surrogacy Bill 2007
  Second Reading 1789
  Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 2124
  Consideration in Detail 4846, 4854
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7809
  Consideration in Detail 7817, 7818, 7821
Transport - Pocket Public Transport Timetables - Department for Planning and Infrastructure Tender No. 1022-06 - Details of Tender Applications 4
Water Resources
  Agritech Smartwater - Reverse Osmosis Plant using Water from Wellington Dam 2358, 2359
  Desalination - Binningup Plant 2237, 2238
  Farm Dams and Water Licensing - Notice of Motion 5665
  Southern Cross Water and Infrastructure Corporation Pty Ltd - Construction of Dam on Brunswick River 2358, 2359
  Water, Department of - Acting Director General Mr Paul Frewer 846, 969
Water Licensing
  Introduction of Water Licence Administration Fees on 1 July 2007 1046, 1047
  Mandatory Metering 1566
  Proposed Charges - Calculation 1565, 1567
  Wellington Dam - Overflow of Water 5654, 5655
  Yarragadee Aquifer - Plans for Water Extraction
    Motion 722
    Petitions 189, 343, 1750
    Questions 702, 704
Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 6872-6877
Western Australian Resources Heritage Fund Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7937
Women’s Interests - Public Sector - Representation of Women in Senior Management Positions 392

PAPALIA, MR PAUL, CSC (Peel) (ALP)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2303
  Defence Industry Skills Advisory Board 2304
  Education and Training 2304
  Infrastructure Development 2304
  Opposition Tax Plan 2303
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2303
  Defence Industry Skills Advisory Board 2304
  Education and Training 2304
  Infrastructure Development 2304
  Opposition Tax Plan 2303
Council of Australian Governments - National Reform Agenda - Latest Developments 139
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Mrs Elizabeth Foster - Gosnells Grandmother Victim of Bashing in Home 4621
Defence Forces
  Howard Government’s Shipbuilding Contracts awarded to Interstate Companies 3445
  Skilled Labour - Measures to overcome Shortage 1051
  Special Air Service Regiment - Fiftieth Anniversary 5525
Economy - Independent Commentary on Continued Success of WA Economy 4114
Education
  Federal Investing in our Schools Program - Funding to Public Schools in Western Australia 976
  Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3042
Education and Health Standing Committee
  “A Successful Initiative - Family Income Management” - Report - Tabling 8042
  “An Examination of Indigenous Employment by the State” - Report - Tabling 7241
  “Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area” - Report - Tabling 4959
Employment Protection - Service Station Console Operators - Liable for Cost of Fuel when Customers drive off without Paying 7268
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Esperance Lead Pollution - Condemnation of Government for Lack of Action in handling Health Issues - Amendment to Motion 527
Federal Budget - Impact on Western Australia - Help to those paying Private Rental 1947
Federal Rudd Labor Government - Anticipated Benefit to Western Australia 7769

Health
Children with Behavioural and Attentional Difficulties - Clinics - Grievance 5946
Commonwealth Dental Health Program - Future under Federal Labor Government 7682
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4380
Industrial Relations - WorkChoices - Impact on Unfair Dismissal Laws in WA 5346

Members of Parliament
Member for Peel - Inaugural Speech 45
Member for Vasse - Shadow Treasurer’s Tax Cut Claims 2356

Planning
Leighton Beach Redevelopment 7114
Southern Growth Corridor - Federal Labor Plan to invest $9.8 million 6325
Ports and Harbours - Fremantle Port - Rail Usage into Port 4716
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 610
  Aged Care Facilities 612
  Corruption and Crime Commission 611
  Disadvantaged Areas 612
  Iraq Troop Commitment 613
  National Surf Life Saving Championships 613
  Nuclear power 611

Railways
Fremantle Port - Rail Usage into Port 4716
Northern Suburbs Line - Capacity 6715

Schools - Government Schools - Staff and Resources Crisis - Matter of Public Interest 3042
Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment on the Amendment 1243
Small Business - Franchise Arrangements - Grievance 6826
State Budget - Surplus - Contributing Factors and Funding of Infrastructure 3539
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2091, 2108
Transport - Multipurpose Taxis - People with Disabilities - Petition 5663
War Veterans - Special Veterans - Travel Concessions - Grievance 1284

Water Resources
  Political Leadership - Role in addressing Water Supply Needs of State 494
  Water Licensing Fees 2784

PRATT, HON LOUISE CLARE (East Metropolitan) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4184
Agriculture and Food - Genetically Modified - Moratorium - Urgency Motion 3799
Drugs - Illicit Drug Abuse Crisis - Urgency Motion 2636

Housing
  Building Sustainability Index - 5 Star Plus Scheme - Amendment to Motion 4901
  Home Ownership - Affordability - Motion 542; Amendment to Motion 545
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Committee 1361, 1362
Members of Parliament – Hon Louise Pratt - Valedictory Remarks 5883
Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs
  Annual Report 2006 - Tabling 1683
  Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Report - Tabling 997; Addendum - Tabling 2013
  “Overview of Petitions” - Report - Motions 555, 900

PRESIDENT OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL (Hon Nick Griffiths, LLB)
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8301
Business of the House - Standing Orders - Statement 257
Cooley, Hon Donald Walter - Condolence Motion 2436
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Vehicle Licensing Operations - Urgency Motion 3593
Fairweather and Lemonis - Statement 7187
Housing - Home Ownership - Affordability - Amendment to Motion - Ruling 546
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Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly - Senate Vacancy - Election of Senator 3173
Legislative Council
  175th Anniversary - Statement 257
  Chamber Works - Statement 257
  Clerk Assistant (Committees) - Appointment of Mr Paul Grant - Statement 3591
  Clerk Assistant (House) - Appointment of Mr Donald Allison - Statement 6495
  Clerk of the Legislative Council and Clerk of the Parliaments - Afternoon Tea with Ms Mia Betjeman - Statement 4899
  Deputy Clerk - Appointment of Mr Nigel Rodney Lake - Statement 6883
  Pham, Hon Batong Vu
    Election - Statement 7313
    Swearing In - Statement 7715
  Quorum to be Formed - Member Attendance - Statement 6404
Members of Parliament
  Archer, Hon Shelley
    Fitness to be a Member of Parliament - President’s Ruling - Assembly’s Message 7592
    Resignation from Parliamentary Committees - Statement 259
  Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to be a Member of Parliament - President’s Ruling - Assembly’s Message 7628
  Pham, Hon Batong Vu
    Election - Statement 7313
    Swearing In - Statement 7715
  Rowe, Hon Margaret
    Absence - Statement 3341
    Apology for Absence from Legislative Council - Statement 3591
    Resignation from Legislative Council - Statement 3591
Parliament of Western Australia - Parliament: Mirror of the People? - Statement 7335
Parliamentary Services Committee - Membership Change 2627
Rulings - President
  Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness to be a Member of Parliament - Assembly’s Message 7592
  Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to be a Member of Parliament - Assembly’s Message 7628
  Home Ownership - Affordability - Amendment to Motion 546
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations Committee
  Ruling on whether Matter raised by Member affects the Privileges of the House 425
  Disclosure of Private Proceedings - Referral to Standing Committee on Procedure and Privileges - Statement 6884
  Report of the Select Committee of Privilege - Committee - As to Tabling of Papers 7881
Select Committee on Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Establishment - Motion - Ruling 3352
Senate
  Joint Sitting of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly - Senate Vacancy - Election of Senator 3173
  Vacancy
    Election of Mathias Cormann - Statement 3341
    Message 2627
QUIGLEY, MR JOHN ROBERT, LLB, JP (Mindarie) (ALP)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2339
  Antihoon Laws 2341
  Member for Cottesloe 2339
  Mindarie Electorate Infrastructure 2340
  Northern Suburbs Rail Extension 2342
  Quinns Sewerage 2341
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2339
  Antihoon Laws 2341
  Member for Cottesloe 2339
  Mindarie Electorate Infrastructure 2340
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Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2339 (continued)
   Northern Suburbs Rail Extension 2342
   Quinns Sewerage 2341
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8055
   Corruption and Crime Commission Inquiry 8055-8059
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8055
   Corruption and Crime Commission Inquiry 8055-8059
Corruption and Crime Commission
   Report - Unauthorised Release - Motion 3014
   Transmission of Documents - Statement 3131
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2263
Employment and Training
   Australian Technical College - Fees and Charges 5348
   Skills Shortage - Measures to Address 1746
Environment - Climate Change - Prime Minister’s Comment that Nuclear Power is Solution to Climate Change 973
   Federal Government - Fiscal Policy of Western Australia determined by Federal Government 704
Health - General Practitioner Super Clinics - Federal Labor’s Plan to Establish 4340
   Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Third Reading 4990
   Members of Parliament - Member for Mindarie - Censure - Matter of Public Interest 6964
Nuclear Power as Solution to Climate Change - Prime Minister’s Comments 973
   Opposition, State - Expenditure Review Committee - Proposed Establishment 333
Police
   Antihoon Laws - Impact 2097
   Emergency Vehicles - Performance of Older Police Vehicles in Emergency Situations 4987
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5688
Public Accounts Committee
   “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 6431
Road Safety - Antihoon Laws - Impact 2097
Schools - Australian Technical College - Fees and Charges 5348
State Finance
   Commonwealth Funding - Challenges for State Government 4485
   Fiscal Policy of Western Australia determined by Federal Government 704
   Opposition’s Economic Management - Establishment of Expenditure Review Committee 333
Water Resources - National Water Initiative - Western Australia’s Share of Federal Funding 6122

QUIRK, HON MARGARET MARY, LLB (Hons), MA, Minister for Corrective Services; Small Business; Women’s Interests (to 2 March); Minister Assisting the Minister for Federal-State Relations (Girrawheen) (ALP)
Agriculture and Food - Drought
   Exceptional Circumstances Funding 5661
   Small Businesses affected in Rural Communities - Statement 4463
   Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Karnet Prison Farm - Acquisition of Land 7114, 7272
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 2007
   Introduction and First Reading 2225
   Second Reading 2225
China - Visit - Promotion of Skilled and Business Migration - Statement 1923
Corrective Services, Department of
   Convicted Sex Offenders - Assistance with Accommodation upon Release from Prison 3941
   Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Extension 7769, 7770
   Inspector of Custodial Services - Report 6957
   Justice Reform Implementation Committee - Reform Program - Statement 3501
   Minister for Corrective Services - Visit to Canada and United States - Statement 6309
   Remand Centres and Prisons - Swimming Pools 7312
   Urquhart, Victor and Wheeler, Robbie - Placement at Hakea Prison - Statement 2141; Question 2151
   Violent Repeat Offender - Escape from Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital 5987, 5989
   Young Offender Programs - Initiatives 6564
Corruption and Crime Commission - Acacia Prison - Investigations by Commission 7530
   Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Extension 7769, 7770
Disability Services - Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6209
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Education - Local Area Education Plans - Implementation 80
Employment and Training
  Prescribed Occupations List maintained by Federal Government - Details 7685
  Skills Shortage
    Go West Now Campaign - Statement 3424, 4711
    New Zealand Visit and Launch of Third Phase of Go West Now Campaign - Statement 5489
    South Australia - Retention of Special Regional Migration Status 4863
Federalism - Fourth International Conference on Federalism - Statement 7225
Government Departments and Agencies
  Bad Debts Written Off 5399
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 5395
  Consumption of Water and Electricity 1995
  Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2430
  Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 91
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 5411
  Ex Gratia or Similar Payments 1557
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5392
  Sale of Government-owned Assets with Value of at least $500 000 1992
  Software Expenditure 3986
  Staff engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2870
  Websites Owned or Operated 7306
Government Vehicles - Use by Staff outside of Operational or Departmental Duties 762
Health
  Dental Services - Area of State or Federal Responsibility 5530
  Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6209
Housing - Homeswest
  Convicted Sex Offenders - Assistance with Accommodation upon Release from Prison 3941
  Tenants who are Convicted Sex Offenders 106
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4387
Immigration
  Business Migrant Network - New Service provided by State Migration Centre - Statement 585
  China Visit - Promotion of Skilled and Business Migration - Statement 1923
  Prescribed Occupations List maintained by Federal Government - Details 7685
  Section 457 Visas - Delays in Issuing 4345
  South Australia - Retention of Special Regional Migration Status 4863
Indigenous Affairs - Indigenous Imprisonment - Driving Offences contribute to Unacceptably High Level of Imprisonment - Statement 474
Ministers of the Crown
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 5395
  Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2430
  Minister Assisting the Minister for Federal-State Relations - Fourth International Conference on Federalism - Statement 7225
  Minister for Corrective Services - Visit to Canada and United States - Statement 6309
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  Staffing 2132
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  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5392
  Research Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3946
  Staff engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2870
  Websites Owned or Operated 7306
Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Amendment Bill 2007
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 7375
  Introduction and First Reading 7502
  Second Reading 7502
Prisons
  Acacia - Investigations by Corruption and Crime Commission 7530
  Auckland Prison, New Zealand - Te Piriti Special Treatment Unit for Offenders who have committed Sexual Offences against Children - Statement 5489
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Boronia Pre-release Centre for Women - Report of Inspector of Custodial Services 2242
Broome Regional

Escape of Three Prisoners - Statement 700
Government Funding of $11.2 million to upgrade Prison 1318
Recapture of Three Prisoners - Statement 822

Bunbury Regional Prison

Maximum-security Prisoners, Prison Capacity and Staffing 7296
Number of Escapes 7294
Population and Release of Sex Offenders 7296
Upgrade 4047

Capacity 3498

Classification of Prisoners, Capacity of Prisons, Staffing 4047

Condoms in Prison System - Statement 4464

Convicted Serious Sex Offenders - Offences, Sentences, Conditions of Release from Prison 3499
Counselling Staff - Statistics 2872

Court Security and Custodial Services Contract - Extension 7769, 7770

Indigenous Imprisonment - Driving Offences contribute to Unacceptably High Level of Imprisonment - Statement 474

Inspector of Custodial Services - Report 6957


Karnet Prison Farm

Acquisition of Land by Alcoa 7114, 7272

Security Rating of Prisoners 2006

Life Sentence and Governor’s Pleasure Prisoners - Statistics 3949

Prison Officers and Inmates - Statistics 3954

Remand Centres and Prisons - Swimming Pools 7312

Statistics - Prisoners, Prison Officers, Escapes, Assaults, Rapes, Drugs, Weapons 2127, 3084, 3092

Urquhart, Victor and Wheeler, Robbie - Placement at Hakea Prison - Statement 2141; Question 2151

Sentence Administration (Interstate Transfer of Community Based Sentences) Bill 2007

Notice of Motion to Introduce 7375
Introduction and First Reading 7503
Second Reading 7503

Small Business

Business Enterprise Centres - Closures 1249, 2907, 2972

Compliance Burden - Grievance 588
Drought

Exceptional Circumstances Funding 5661

Small Businesses affected in Rural Communities - Statement 4463

Federal Labor’s Plans for Small Business in WA 6716

Franchise Businesses - Government Inquiry - Statement 6946

Howard Government - Support 6124

Small Business Centre Network

Annual Conference - Statement 701

Results - Statement 151

Small Business Development Corporation

Etrelezis, Mr George - Management-initiated Redundancy 6, 234

New Chairperson - Statement 2067

Small Business Institute - Establishment 6634

State Finance - Taxes and Charges - Payroll Tax Threshold 5661

Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005

First Reading 7389

Second Reading 7588, 7816

Consideration in Detail 7818-7821

Third Reading 7821

Transport - Multipurpose Taxis - People with Disabilities - Petition 5664

Women’s Interests

International Women’s Day 2007 - Statement 191

Women in Social and Economic Research (WiSER) - Funding 1831
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Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2392
- Budget Commitments 2392
- Building Disputes Tribunal 2396
- Community Safety 2394
- Constituent Issues 2395, 2396
- Education Projects 2393-2395
- Road Infrastructure 2393, 2395

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2392
- Budget Commitments 2392
- Building Disputes Tribunal 2396
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- Constituent Issues 2395, 2396
- Education Projects 2393-2395
- Road Infrastructure 2393, 2395

Bail Act 1982 - Amendments 3272
China, President of - Perth Visit 4623
Commerce and Trade - India - Trading Relationship with Western Australia 4111
Community Protection (Offender Reporting) Act 2004 - Number of People Monitored by Police Under Provisions of Act 7921
Corrective Services, Department of - Young Offender Programs - Initiatives 6564
Court, Family - Appointment of Additional Judge 5822
Criminal Property Confiscation Act 2000 - Use Against People Found Guilty of Corrupt Behaviour 227
Dental Services - State or Federal Responsibility 5530
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - “The State Government’s Role in Developing and Promoting Information Communications Technology (ICT) in Western Australia” Report - Government’s Response - Tabling 3112; Statement 4943

Education
- Bullying - Prime Minister’s Comments 2151
- Education and Training, Shadow Minister for Comments about the Department of Housing and Works Profiteering from Federal Grants Program 1207
- Rudd, Kevin - Plans for Education Portfolio if Elected to Government 7116
- Teachers Performance-based Pay - Implications for Western Australia 2786
- Scholarships Program 7777
- Shortage 5133

Employment and Training - Skills Shortage - Retention of Special Regional Migration Status in South Australia 4863
Engineering Week, National - Statement 4620
Federal Budget - Impact on Western Australian Health System 1945
Federal Government Snub to Western Australia - Teaching of Australian History in Years 9 and 10 - Western Australia Overlooked 6459

Housing
- Home Ownership Affordability Initiatives 142
- Rental Market - Abolition of Letting Fees 342

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4498
Immigration - Retention of Special Regional Migration Status in South Australia 4863
Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6605
Industrial Projects - Development of Health Impact Assessment Process 3138
Information and Communications Technology - Federal Labor’s National Broadband Plan 7373

International Committee on Delegated Legislation
- Annual Report 2006 - Tabling 945
- “Issues of Concern raised by the Committee between 1 May 2006 and 30 April 2007 with respect to Local Laws” Report - Tabling 3112

Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 1220
- Child Care 1292
- Ellenbrook Secondary College 1292
- Graffiti 1291, 1292
- Information and Communications Technology 1291
- Labour and Skills Shortage 1220, 1221, 1290, 1291
- Trail-bike Riding in Gnangara Pine Plantation 1293

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5800
RADISICH, MS JAYE AMBER (continued)
Select Committee to Inquire into and Report on Water Licensing and Fees - Motion 3054
State Finance - Impact of Interest Rate Rise 1048
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 1783
Volunteers - Debbie Pettigrove - Contribution to Community of Ellenbrook - Statement 4980
Water Bores - Effect on Ground Water - Grievance 592, 593

RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA MARIA, BA (SocSc), DipEd, DipEd(Admin), Minister for Local Government (from 2 March); Racing and Gaming (from 2 March); Government Enterprises; Multicultural Interests and Citizenship; Goldfields-Esperance (from 2 March); Youth; Minister Assisting the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure (East Metropolitan) (ALP)
Adjournments of the House - Special 3383, 4937
Agriculture and Food
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Expansion Project - Compensation to Producers 5733
Drought - Employment Project Funding 7622
Albany Jetty - Heritage Listing 6405
Animal Welfare Act 2002 - Application to Live Animal Export Industry 444
Auditor General
Third Public Sector Performance Report 2007 - Management of Land Tax and Metropolitan Region Improvement Tax 5078
Business of the House - Orders of the Day 3198
Carpenter Labor Government - Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 1633, 2529, 2540, 2574
Casino (Burswood Island) Agreement Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 3731
Second Reading 3799, 8265
Third Reading 8266
Cemeteries - Redevelopment Schemes in Cemeteries Managed by Metropolitan Cemeteries Board - Statement of Policy 8010
Child Care Services Bill 2007
First Reading 3364
Second Reading 3364
Colleges of TAFE
Admission Requirements - New Formula and Transition Arrangements for Current Year 11 and 12 Students 4926
Lecturers’ Salaries 8029
South West Regional College of TAFE - Policy and Delivery Guidelines 7497
Staffing Statistics 2486
Swan TAFE - Salary Disparities 5910
Consultants Engaged by Government - Gordon Inquiry - Engagement of Consultants to Obtain Feedback on Implementation of Recommendations 4798, 6418
Corrective Services, Department of - Assistant Commissioner of Aboriginal Justice - Initiatives to Reduce Rate of Aboriginal Imprisonment 7201
Corruption and Crime Commission
Cockburn, City of - Information made Public During Hearings 435
Education and Training, Department of - Tabling by Commission of Report on Sexual Misconduct Towards Students - Media Statement 279
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Rock Art and Artefacts in the Burrup - Vandalism 7215
Culture and the Arts
Department Staffing 438
Fremantle Arts Centre Press - Government Grant 444
Per Cent for Art Program Funding 3694, 3863
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Expansion Project - Compensation to Agricultural Producers 5733
Dog Act 1976 Amendments 5617
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres
Bunbury Planning and Infrastructure Licensing Office - Statistics 5387
Country Licensing Centres - Collie, Manjimup, Bunbury and Carnarvon 6300
Driving Tests in Rural Areas - Assessors in Locations Without Police Presence 2643
RAVLICH, HON LJILJANNA MARIA (continued)

Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres (continued)

Expired Drivers’ Licences

Authority of Staff of Licensed Premises to Confiscate Identification 5253, 5450, 5910, 8202
Ownership 5445

Licensing Centre Phone Line - Number of Operators and Waiting Times 7728
Licensing Centres - Number in City and Country and Number of Applicants for Testing on Waiting List 5732
Margaret River Region and Pemberton - Waiting Times for Driver Assessments 1876
Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5749
Motor Vehicle Infringement Work Orders - Rural Areas 2647
Practical Driving Tests

Number and Revenue Received 5732
Waiting Times 2641, 4296

Vehicle Inspection Centres

Outsourcing of Services 2646
RAC Inspections During Six-month Trial - Number and Revenue 4670
Vehicle Inspection Services

Information Packages for Expressions of Interest 3688
Subcontracting to Private Sector 2539
Vehicle Licensing Operations - Urgency Motion 3597
Vehicle Licensing System Under Previous Government 3614

Drugs

Education Programs - Western Australian Schools 3192
Inclusion of Drug Education as Mandatory Component of School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8130
Justice Drug Plan 2003 - Outcome Evaluation to Measure Effectiveness of Programs and Interventions 7331
School Drug Education and Road Aware Project - Funding and Staffing 7622
School Drug Education Forums - Number of Student Participants 7625

Education

Behaviour Centres - Establishment of Three Trial Centres 6511
Behaviour Management Evaluation - Department of Education and Training’s Annual Report 2006-07 8290
Bluearth Program - Audited Statement 5585
Capital Works and Maintenance Programs for Schools 4673
Distance Education Programs Operated by Department 4424, 6102
District Offices Staffing 4573, 6103
Early Childhood Education - Syllabus Documents 6900
Education and Training, Department of

Aboriginal Islander Education Officers - Number and Placement 4196
Annual Report 2006-07 - Delay 5911
Annual Report and Financial Statements for 2005-06 661
Bad Debts Written Off 322
Behaviour Management Strategies - Development of Broader Range 7209
Central Office Employees 2485
Central Office Operating Budget 2673
Complaints Management Unit - Cases Outsourced to External Providers 3608
Complaints Management Unit - Status of Unit and Statistics on Outstanding Complaints 797, 3356
Cook, Jonathon - Employment 1154, 1696
Corporate Executive - Members in Acting Capacity 7049
Martin, Mr Greg 1150
Pastoral Care - Reference Group 7453
Pastoral Care - Research Commissioned by Department 7202
Professional Standards and Conduct Division 1162
Senior Officers - Remuneration 8289

Education District Offices

Operating Budgets 2673
Staffing 1908

Education Services, Department of - Annual Report 2006-07 - Delay 5911
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Education (continued)

   Educational Services - Disparity in Delivery Between Country and Metropolitan Districts - Urgency
   Motion 6897, 6907
   English Course of Study - Identification of Students Disadvantaged by Transition to New Course of
   Study 6904
   English Course - Year 12
      Consensus Meetings and Assessment Procedure 5445, 7890
      Three Assessment Options for Teachers 278
   Flexible Learning in Schools Program - Details of Schools, Subjects or Courses and Funding 3810
   Gadeke, Mr Peter - Disciplinary Investigation into Conduct by Department of Education and Training
   2046
   Gifted and Talented Education Initiative in State Secondary Schools 2647, 3263, 3355
   Information Technology - Computers in Schools - Allocation, Maintenance and Repairs 2516
   Kindergarten and Pre-primary Placements - Number of Children Unable to Find Places 1014
   Language Development Centres 2697, 3264
   Midland Local Area Draft Plan - Establishment of Integrated Educational Precinct on Midland Railway
   Workshops Site 5738
   Multiculturalism in Schools - Teachers’ Resource Kit - Funding 2455
   New Courses of Study - Establishment of Teacher Juries to Assess Preparedness of Courses 2600
   Non-government Schools Funding 1019

   Outcomes-based
      Allocation of Grades 664
      Comprehensive Consultation and Review Strategy for New Courses of Study 1012, 2505
      EasyMark Report into Implementation of New Courses of Study 568, 791, 928
      New Courses of Study - Teachers Asked to Vote For or Against Courses at Curriculum Council
      Professional Development Days 6247
      Unit Grade Descriptors for New Courses 437, 4799
   Roots of Empathy Program - Research and Number of Trained Teachers and Participating Schools 2054
   Rural and Remote Education - Adjournment Debate 3383
   School Principals Teaching in Classrooms - Number 4929, 6295
   Secondary School Fees - Amount of Uncollected Fees and Compensation 4932
   Spotless - Works and Services Contracted by Department of Education and Training 3195
   Swan District Education Office - List of District Directors 1018
   Syllabus for Kindergarten to Year 10
      Consultation Workshops, Pilot Project and Syllabus Advisory Committee 7761
      Endorsement by National Panel and Introduction into WA Schools 3804, 3810
      Implementation 4670, 5123

   Teachers
   Casual Pay Rate 4928
   Education Districts Operating “Local Select” for Teacher Employment 2485
   Employment Status 2510, 2511, 2514
   Final-year Student Teachers - Country Placement Offers 7327
   Final-year Student Teachers - Employment 7334, 7459
   Graduate Employment 7861, 7865, 8013
   Incentives to Attract Teachers to Government Schools in Geraldton 6250
   Interstate Applicants 8009
   Leave Without Pay 2674, 5043
   Long Service Leave and Leave Without Pay 4060
   Number Appointed Under Overseas Section 457 Visa Recruitment Program 4932
   Number of Graduate Teachers Employed by Department 5258
   Number Registered with Western Australian College of Teaching on 30 April 2007 1876
   Number Waiting for Registration or Accreditation 1149
   Overseas Recruitment Program 5904
   Principals - Employment Status 2515
   Recruitment - Cost 6515
   Registration Fee - Requirements Under Western Australian College of Teaching Act 2004 2049
   Remote Communities - Accommodation 6406
   Resignations - Number 2496
   Resignations - Reasons Provided on Termination Advice Notices 3253
   Resignations and Retirements 2049, 7729
   Science and Mathematics Teachers - Number and Qualifications 2498, 4460
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Education (continued)

Teachers (continued)

Science Teachers - Number, Qualifications and Current Demand 793, 4065, 6108

Shortage

Details 4063, 6056
Motion 7598, 7850
Statistics 920, 7054
Twomey Task Force 8201

Teachers Working in Head Office, District Offices and Curriculum Council - Requirement to Return to Classrooms 8284

Toilet Facilities in Schools - Replacement Program 6299

West Coast Resource Centre Closure 2772

Western Australian College of Teaching

Election of Teacher Representatives to Board 273, 443, 926
Membership Fees 8138
Teacher Deregistration 4289
Teacher Registration 4192

Western Australian College of Teaching Act 2004 - Requirement of Teachers to Pay Registration Fee 2049

Years 11 and 12 - Courses of Study

Approval of Teacher Juries, Assessment and Unit Descriptors 2766
Consensus and Validation Meetings 1871
New Courses 3846

Employment and Training

Apprentices

Housing Sector Apprenticeships - Employment of Monitors 8208
Two-year Apprenticeships in Housing Sector 4298, 4675
Balga Works Program - Funding 1400, 1401, 1402, 1413, 1414, 1676, 1910, 2054
Employment Directions Network (EDN) Career Centres - Number 4568

Employment Protection - Fatal Accidents Involving Forklifts and Tractors - Number and Location 1016

Environment

Burppup Peninsula

Heritage Listing 6090
Risk in Opening of Northern Part of Burppup to General Public 922

Capel Wetlands Centre - Pending Closure of Iluka Resources Ltd-sponsored Centre 7862
Public Land in Urban Areas - Protection of Mature Trees 3810
Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery Centre - Adjournment Debate 4937

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007

Second Reading 5063, 5261
Committee 5262-5275
Third Reading 5275

Fire and Emergency Services

Bushfires - Bridgetown Boxing Day 2003 - Compensation Claims 4330, 4331
Wellington Street, Perth - Planning Application for Fire Station Under Construction 3809

Fisheries

Lancelin to Mandurah Exclusion Zone - Impact 7204
Ningaloo Marine Park - Compensation for Affected Fishermen 3804

Gambling

Bulgin Bush Races - Totalisator Machines 5738
Burswood International Resort Casino

Gaming Machines 5450, 5451
Number of Electronic Gaming Machines and Table Games 5259
Keno Gambling - Government’s Position 5449
South Sydney Leagues Club Decision to Shut Down Poker Machines Because of Social Cost 5253
Video Gaming Machines Introduction into Western Australia 5257

Gas and Electricity Safety Legislation Amendment Bill 2006

Second Reading 1271
Third Reading 1272

Government Contracts

Huntly Consulting Group and Miles Morgan Australia Pty Ltd - Investigation by State Supply Commission into Contracts Awarded by Department of Education and Training 279
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Government Contracts (continued)
Indigenous Affairs, Department of - Contracts with ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle 2062
Media Monitoring Service to Government Departments, Agencies and Ministerial Offices 1038, 1273
Spotless - Works and Services Contracted by Department of Education and Training 3195

Government Departments and Agencies
Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1380, 1381, 1386, 1387, 1389, 1390, 1391, 1392
Bad Debts Incurred 5467, 5468, 5618, 5619, 5762, 5763, 5927, 6289, 6538
Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries - Name, Duration and Cost 5629, 5630, 5633, 5777, 5778, 5932, 6093, 6094
Computers - Lost or Stolen 1439-1442, 1455, 1456, 1917, 5307-5310, 5473, 5474, 6098
Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 14201422, 1431, 1432, 1434, 5306, 5470, 5623, 5624, 5627, 5772, 5929, 6091
Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d) 5122, 5485, 5486, 5650, 5651, 5787-5789, 5941, 6099
Fit-outs or Refurbishments of Offices 5618
Media Monitoring Service - Name of Companies Providing Service, Cost and Duration of Contracts 317
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1468-1470, 1482, 1483, 1730, 1919, 5312-5314, 5645, 5646, 6099
Transfer of Functions from Government Agency to Private or Non-government Entity 304, 305, 308-314, 468

Government Employees Superannuation Board - Investment Switching Loophole - Issuing of Ministerial Statement 789

Health
Mental Health - Community-supported Residential Units - Cost 3356
Royal Flying Doctor Service - Christmas Creek Airstrip 6061
Whitby Falls Hostel - Accommodation for Former Residents 1697

Heritage
Albany Golf Club - Heritage Listing 6411
Albany Jetty - Heritage Listing 6405
Burrup Peninsula - Heritage Listing 6090
Chidlow Hall - Heritage Status 6904
Donnelly River Mill - Restoration Project 1702
“Heritage for the New Millennium” - State Labor’s 2001 Election Policy - Undertaking to Review Heritage Legislation 5082, 5083
St John’s Church Rectory, Dongara - Heritage Council Listing 4429
York - Development of Lots 1, 2 and 26 Avon Terrace - Call to Save Ficus Tree Under Section 59 of Heritage of Western Australia Act 1990 1592

Hodge, Mr Gary - Former Acting Director General of Department of Transport - Government Appointments 3671, 3723-3726, 3783, 3784

Horseracing - Equine Influenza
Interstate Horses Entering Western Australia 5905
Vaccinations 7053

Housing
Broome - Housing and Land Held by Department of Housing and Works 6409
Building Sustainability Index - 5 Star Plus Scheme
  Amendment to Motion 4793, 4808
  Statistics - Question on Notice 3864
Home Ownership Affordability
  Amendment, as Amended, to Motion 2693, 2703, 2734; Amendment, as Altered, to Motion 4417
  Initiatives 439
Homeswest
  Community Housing Units - Assessment of State Needs by WA Council of Social Service 4676
  Community Housing Units - Breakdown of Components 5040
  Housing Stock and Waiting List Statistics 468, 4672, 4932
  Margaret River - Number of Properties and Waiting List Statistics 4802
Housing Sector Apprenticeships - Employment of Monitors 8208
Indigenous Housing - Shortage Across State 7862
Keystart Program - Employees’ Superannuation Entitlements 581
Low Income Earners and First Home Buyers - Release of Lots in 2006-07 667
Public Rental Housing Statistics 4573, 4575

Immigration - Section 457 Visas - Number of Teachers Employed 4932
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Indigenous Affairs
- Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 - Operation 6088
- Dampier Archipelago - Aboriginal Heritage Surveys 1732, 1735, 3781
- Department’s Role in Protecting Heritage Values of Dampier Archipelago 6938
- Education and Training, Department of - Aboriginal Islander Education Officers - Number and Placement 4196

Gordon Inquiry
- Companies Contracted to Obtain Feedback on Implementation of Recommendations 4798
- Human Services Directors General Group Discussion of Response to Recommendations 4197, 4298
- Implementation of Regulations 3692

Hope Downs Iron Ore Joint Venture - Impact on Indigenous Heritage Sites 3838
- Indigenous Communities - Visitor Protocols 8208
- Oombulgurri Community, Wyndham - Bulk Alcohol Charter Flights 5583
- Rock Art and Artefacts in the Burrup - Vandalism 7215

Sanderson Reports - Findings and Recommendations 7624
- Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs Report Entitled “Unfinished Business: Indigenous Stolen Wages” 2675

Woodside Pluto Site B - Protection of Indigenous Heritage Sites 6816
- Woodside Pluto Sites A and B
  - Communications Between Company, Minister, Department and Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 2622
  - Indigenous Cultural Material 2620
  - Involvement of Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 2616, 4300
  - Salvage or Relocation of Indigenous Heritage Sites 6937

Insurance Commission of Western Australia
- Hedge Funds 5583
- Investment with Three Hedge Funds 1157
- Productivity 8207

- Judges’ Salaries and Pensions 7623

Landgate
- Reliability of Landgate Records 4427
- Title Name Search Facility 8207

Liquor
- Fitzroy Crossing - Restrictions on Sale of Packaged Liquor 6513, 7052, 7055, 8287
- Licensed Premises - Recruitment of Suitably Qualified Staff 7208
- Liquor Licensing Laws
  - Cost of State Government Media Campaign to Promote Changes to Laws 1585, 1594
  - Mandatory Training Policy 7332
  - Minister Responsible for Authorising Media Campaign 1591
- Oombulgurri Community, Wyndham - Bulk Alcohol Charter Flights 5583
- Small Bar Licences
  - Applications - Number 7200
  - Number Issued Since Passing of Liquor Legislation in May 5043

Local Government
- Advisory Committee on Women in Local Government - Structure 2697
- Amalgamations - Government Policy on Forced Amalgamations 439, 4198
- Busselton Shire Council - Dissolution of Council 569
- Cockburn, City of - Information made Public at Corruption and Crime Commission Hearings 435
- Councillors - Eligibility for Positions 5739, 5908
- Kwinana, Town of - Imposition of Permit Fees on Heavy Vehicles 2569
- Local Government Act 1995 - Introduction of Legislation to Amend 792
- Recent Elections - Problems Encountered 7057
- South Perth, City of - Stand-off Between Councillors and Chief Executive Officer 1020, 1151
- Structural Reform - State Government Strategy 8288
- United States Subprime Mortgage Market
  - Level of Local Government Exposure 7084
  - State Government Review of Legislative Framework 3805
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Local Government (continued)

Voting System

Estimated Total Costs Incurred in Implementation of Changes to Voting System 1590
Urgency Motion 6504
Wanneroo, City of - Sell-off of Senior Citizens Centre and Public Library 794

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006
Committee 1363-1367
Third Reading 1367

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 1646
Committee 1648-1652

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill 2007
Second Reading 8272
Third Reading 8274

Local Government (Official Conduct) Amendment Bill 2005
Second Reading 462
Committee 464-467
Third Reading 467

Lotterywest Grants - Approval of Grants by Minister for Government Enterprises 2772

Members of Parliament

Member for Ballajura - Responsibility for Damage to Government Car 4066
Member for Mindarie - Corruption and Crime Commission Mallard Case Evidence 7451

Mining

Fortescue Metals Group Ltd - Recommendations of Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee for Rail Corridor 278
Hope Downs Iron Ore Joint Venture - Impact on Indigenous Heritage Sites 3838
Polaris Metals NL - Creation of A-class Nature Reserve 7858

Ministers of the Crown

Advisory Bodies Within Ministers’ Portfolios - Members and Remuneration 5101, 5289, 5290, 5292,
5296, 5297, 6088, 6283
Boards of Management of Governance 6689, 6690, 7358
List of Boards Abolished Since 2001 6421, 6546
Boards of Management Operating Under Ministers’ Portfolios 3387, 3389-3391, 3396, 3397, 3398, 3400,
3644, 3835
Clough, Mr Peter - Meetings 2674
Computers - Lost or Stolen 1439, 1440, 1441, 1442, 1455, 1456, 1917, 5307, 5308, 5309, 5310, 5473,
5474, 6098
Media Monitoring Service - Name of Companies Providing Service, Cost and Duration of Contracts 317
Minister Assisting the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Area of Responsibility 5583
Ministerial Offices - Fit-outs or Refurbishments 1396, 5618
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 1468-1470, 1482, 1483, 1730, 1919, 5312-5314, 5645, 5646, 5646, 6099

Multicultural Interests and Citizenship

Centre for Muslim States and Societies, University of Western Australia - Government Funding 2539
Communities, Department for - Multiculturalism Principles 2606
Schoolteachers’ Resource Kit - Funding 2455
South West Service Delivery - Listed as Major Initiative in 2006-07 State Budget but Omitted from
Major Achievements in 2007-08 Budget 3192
Western Australia’s Ambassadors of Multiculturalism Awards 1589
Western Australian Multicultural Community Service Awards

Award Process - Complaints or Allegations Received 789, 1695, 1701
Evaluation Panel and Criteria for Evaluation 796
Flowers, Mr Ezzard - Recipient 569
Statement 540

Occupational Safety and Health - Fatal Accidents Involving Forklifts and Tractors 1016

Parks and Reserves

Ningaloo Marine Park - Compensation for Affected Fishermen 3804
Polaris Metals NL - Creation of A-class Nature Reserve 7858

Perth Royal Show Licence Fees - Town of Claremont to Use Trading in Public Places Local Law to Raise Fees
1586
Planning

Airstrips in Remote Communities - Maintenance Funding 8285
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Planning (continued)
- Airstrips in the Kimberley - Maintenance Funding Responsibility 6252
- Pyrton Site, Eden Hill
  - Development Plans 8013
  - Sale of Site and Demolition of Vacant Buildings 1159, 7864

Police
- Menzies Police Station - Closure 3353, 4704
- Move-on Notices Issued to Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders 7055
- Officers - Leave Without Pay 7048
- Traffic Infringements Backlog 3805
- Woods, Mr Carl - Death in Custody 3803

Police Amendment Bill 2006
- First Reading 452
- Second Reading 452

Prisons - Indigenous Imprisonment - Initiatives to Reduce Overrepresentation in Prisons 7201

Prostitution
- Department of Racing, Gaming and Liquor - Resources Required to Supervise Industry 4568
- Regulation of Prostitution Industry - Local Government Response to its Proposed Role 8282

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Dante Wyndham Arthurs - Prior Offence in 2003 7325

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 1594, 2608, 2703, 3616, 5742, 7058, 7459, 8017

Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
- Cognate Debate 556
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 562
- Third Reading 564

Racing and Wagering Western Australia
- Annual Grants 667
- Kalgoorlie Board Meeting - Statement 1574

Racing and Wagering Western Australia Tax Amendment Bill 2006
- Cognate Debate 556
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 562
- Third Reading 564

Racing, Gaming and Liquor, Department of - Annual Report 2006-07 7220, 7638

Racing Industry, Western Australian - Hall of Fame - Statement 7443

Racing, Wagering and Betting Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2007
- First Reading 1341
- Second Reading 1341
- Third Reading 2764

Regulations - Disallowance
- Motor Vehicle Drivers Instructors Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5749
- Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motions 5749

Resources Sector
- Iluka Resources Ltd - Pending Closure of Capel Wetlands Centre 7862
- Woodside LNG Pluto Development, Burrup Peninsula - Meetings of Minister for Indigenous Affairs with Indigenous Community and Woodside 3781
- Woodside Pluto Site - Safety Procedures 2676
- Woodside Pluto Site B, Burrup Peninsula - Alternative Sites 4430
- Woodside Pluto Sites A and B, Burrup Peninsula
  - Communications Between Company, Minister, Department and Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 2622
  - Indigenous Cultural Material 2620
  - Involvement with Indigenous Cultural Material Committee 2616, 4300

Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motion 3380

Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2007 - Cognate Debate - Motion 3380

Road Safety - School Drug Education and Road Aware Project - Funding and Staffing 7622

Road Traffic (Charges and Fees) Amendment Regulations (No. 3) 2007 - Disallowance - Cognate Debate - Motions 5749

Schools
- Allenswood Primary
  - Proposed Amalgamation with East Greenwood Primary School
  - Area of New School 7052, 7733, 7764
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Schools (continued)
Allenswood Primary (continued)
Proposed Amalgamation with East Greenwood Primary School (continued)
Consultation 7205, 7765
Demographics 7456
Environmental Studies 6902
Public Open Space 6906
Residential Proposals 6905
Residents’ Ability to Express Dissatisfaction 7331
Vehicular Traffic 8015
Redevelopment 4293
Blackmore Primary - Closure 4568
Capital Works and Maintenance Programs 4673
Central Reserves - Schools and Teachers’ Houses - Incidents of Vandalism 277, 1017
Closures and Amalgamations - Statistics 7214
Deanmore Primary - Structural Problems 7050
Drug Education and Road Aware Project - Funding and Staffing 7622
Drug Education Forums - Number of Student Participants 7625
Drug Education - Mandatory Component of School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8130
Drug Education Programs - Details 3192
East Greenwood Primary (See “Allenswood Primary” above)
Ferndale Primary - Closure and Sale 7334, 8308
Fitzroy Crossing District High - Capital Spending 8135, 8282
Geraldton Senior College - Teacher Shortage 1701
Girrawheen Area - Amalgamation and Closure of Schools 5118
Government Schools - Number Closed or Amalgamated from 2000 to 2007 5446
Governor Stirling Senior High - Need for Upgrade 4572
Hocking Primary - Construction of New School 1699
Information Technology - Computers in Schools - Allocation, Maintenance and Repairs 2516
Kalumburu School - Future Plans 8201
Kulunga Preschool and Hilton Primary School - Relocation of Kulunga Preschool to Hilton Primary
School 8203, 8290
Landsdale Senior High - Construction 1873
Language Development Centres 2697, 3264, 4062
Lynwood Senior High - Structural Problems 3801, 4058, 4807, 5037, 5444, 5739
Margaret River Primary - Student Numbers and Plans for Second School 3805, 3811
Marketing Fund 1701, 1881
Meekatharra School of the Air - Relocation to Geraldton 277
Millen Primary - Student Pepper Sprayed and Arrested by Police 3230
Mobile Phones - Ban on Use in Classrooms 6253
Mount Barker Community College - Students from Kindergarten to Year 3 to Remain at Oatlands Primary
School 5038
Non-government Funding 1019
Northampton District High - Air Conditioning System 273
Physical Education - Survey of Time Spent on Physical Activity in WA Schools 275
Primary and Secondary Schools Constructed between 2002 and 2006 - List of Names and Cost 2512
Principals - Number who have Taught in Classrooms in 2007 4929, 6295
Secondary School Fees - Amount of Uncollected Fees and Compensation for Schools 4932
Toilet Facilities - Replacement Program 6299
Walkaway Primary - Ablution Facilities 3188
Wilson Park Primary - Maintenance 5040
Wubin Primary - Closure 5258, 5449, 6061, 6413
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial
Operations Committee - Power to Meet While House is Sitting - Motion 4899; Amendment to Motion 8001
Select Committee on Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing
Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Establishment - Motion 3363, 3602, 3678
Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs - Report Entitled “Unfinished Business: Indigenous Stolen Wages” 2675
Seniors - Retirees WA - Impact on Organisation as Registered Charity Under Charitable Collections Act 1946 792
Sport and Recreation - Albany Gold Club - Heritage Listing 6411
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State Budget - Department for Communities - Major Initiatives and Achievements 2698, 2700, 2701, 2770
State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007
First Reading 4451
Second Reading 4451, 4918
Committee 4921-4924, 4935-4937, 5276-5281, 5432, 5433
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- Halls Creek - Release of 47 Residential Lots 6952

Lobbyists - National Trust of Australia (WA) Council - Influence of Lobbyists-Consultants on Council 6028

Local Government - Building Applications - Waiting Times for Approval 3085, 3093

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 3456, 3457

Ministers of the Crown

- Computers - Lost or Stolen 5205
- Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2861
- Minister for Land Information - Visits to Mauritius and Vietnam - Statement 4334

Ministerial Offices

- Address, Size and Rental, Leasing or Similar Payments 1518
- Consumption of Water and Electricity 2848
- Staffing 2003

Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5389

Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 8107

Research Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3944

Staff Engaged in Communications Marketing Speechwriting or Media 2865

Websites Owned or Operated 7303

Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Amendment Bill 2007

- Notice of Motion to Introduce 4347
- Introduction and First Reading 4466
- Second Reading 4466, 6000
- Third Reading 6001
ROBERTS, HON MICHELLE HOPKINS (continued)
Prisons - Indigenous Imprisonment - Sanderson Report 6953, 6954
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 7923
Schools - Maintenance Works - Statistics 3085; Waiting Times for Approval 3093
Small Business - ThinkSafe Small Business Assistance Program - Statement 4462
Woodside Pluto Site B, Burrup Peninsula - Protection of Aboriginal Culture and Heritage - Statement 39
WorkSafe - Bullying - Complaints Received 5228

ROWE, HON MARGARET-ANNE BERNADETTE (Agricultural) (Lib) (Resigned on 22 June)
Corrective Services, Department of - Need for New Juvenile Detention Centres 795
Southern Suburbs Railway - Claims by Contractors 1875

SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (South Metropolitan) (Lib)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
Committee 7193, 7196, 7198-7211
Second Reading 4078-4083
Cape Peron Tourist Precinct Project - Recommendations of Premier’s Task Force and Allocation of Funding 1698
Child Care Services Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3749-3751
Commission on Government - Establishment - Motion 6380
Community Development
Child Abuse - Mandatory Reporting 6901, 7205
Child Protection - Adjournment Debate 6929
Child Sexual Abuse
   Beagle Bay 4292
   Minister’s Reply - Adjournment Debate 4326
   Comments of Minister for Child Protection - Adjournment Debate 4456
Mandatory Reporting - Introduction of Legislation to Parliament 1660
Childcare Centres - Long Day Care Centres - Number Inspections and Staffing 2453
Childcare Licensing and Standards Unit - Staffing and Monitoring of Long Day Care Centres 3786
Children’s Week - Adjournment Debate 6686
Commissioner for Children and Young People
   Adjournment Debate 3831, 6686
   Appointment 4426, 4570, 5907, 6653
   Preferred Candidate 5741
   Selection Process 569
Indigenous Children’s Plight - Adjournment Debate 5922
Kath French Centre, Stoneville - Funding and Therapies 2535
MacNiven, Eve - File Review 3358
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse - Introduction of Legislation 6058
Culture and the Arts
Access Press - Funding Application 5736
Art Gallery of Western Australia - Centenary Galleries - Refurbishment 7052
Department - Staffing 438
Fremantle Arts Centre Press - Government Grant 444
New Theatre - William Street, Perth 6512
Per Cent for Art Program - Funding 3191, 3694, 3863
Theatre Strategy - Funding of Stage 2 4196
West Australian Symphony Orchestra - Funding 2645
Western Australian Opera Co - Annual Report 3805
Desalination Plant Licensing Requirements - Monitoring of Oxygen Levels in Cockburn Sound 927
Drugs - Inclusion of Drug Education as Mandatory Component of School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8133
Education
   Kindergarten and Pre-primary Placements - Number of Children Unable to Find Places 1014
   Language Development Centres 2697, 3264
   Non-government Schools - Funding 1019
   Roots of Empathy Program - Research, Number of Trained Teachers and Participating Schools 2054
   Teachers - Shortage - Motion 7447, 7460, 7593
Environment
Burrup Peninsula
   Establishment of Woodside Pluto Sites A and B - Petition 997
   Risk in Opening of Northern Part of Burrup to General Public 922
   Cockburn Sound - Water Corporation Desalination Plant Licensing Requirements - Oxygen Levels 927
SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (continued)
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3605
Australian Opera Studio 3624
Centenary Galleries 3624
Child Abuse in Aboriginal Communities in the Northern Territory 3619
Childhood Obesity and Physical Activity Taskforce Programs 3620
Commissioner for Children and Young People for Western Australia and Kids Help Line 3620, 3621
Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse 3605, 3617
Rock Art on the Burrup Peninsula 3623
State Library of Western Australia and Battye Library of WA History, 3621-3623
Western Australian Museum Request for Artefacts from the Zuytdorp 3625
Freemantle Motor Museum - Location 8016
Government Departments and Agencies - Record-keeping Plans - Compliance with State Records Act 3611, 3687, 3770
Health
Aboriginal Child Health Survey - Notice of Motion 998
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder - Recruitment of Specialist Alternative Drug Team 5254, 5446
AusCord Project - State Government Contribution 4066
Child Health Checks - Screening of Four-year-old Children 7456, 7625
Child Sexual Abuse - Mandatory Reporting - Introduction of Legislation to Parliament 1660
Eye Testing - Screening of Kindergarten and Preprimary Children 4193
Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder - Number of Children and Adults Affected and Government Services 8011
Health Care System - Urgency Motion 4283
“Health News” Advertising Feature in Community Newspapers - Expenditure 5260
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7469-7473
Indigenous Affairs
Indigenous Children’s Plight - Adjournment Debate 5922
Oombulgurri Community - Construction of Multipurpose Police Facility 6249
Sanderson Reports - Availability to Public 6905
Information and Communications Technology - Broadband over Powerlines Technology - Pilot Project 7331, 7863
Joint Standing Committee on the Commissioner for Children and Young People - Establishment - Notice of Motion 6638
Juveniles in Custody
Adjournment Debate 576
Number of Children in Adult Prisons, Expansion of Juvenile Remand Centres and Non-custodial Options 666
Libraries
Battye Library of WA History - Staffing Levels from 2001 to 2007 1878
Budget 6807
Staffing Levels from 2001 to 2007 1878
State Library of Western Australia - Amendments to Library Board of Western Australia Act 1347
Structure Staffing Heritage Material and Battye Library of WA History 1658
Local Government
Bunbury, City of - Private Property Amendment Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6497
Goomalling, Shire of
Health Local Laws 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6497
Local Law Relating to Fencing 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6496
Management and Control of Goomalling Cemetery Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6496
Refuse Disposal Facilities Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6496
Menzies, Shire of - Dogs Local Law 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6496
Northampton, Shire of - Health Local Laws 2007 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 6496
Museum, Western Australian
Francis Street Site - Long-term Plans 573
Assessment of Potential Sites 1873
Planning
Cape Peron Tourist Precinct Project - Recommendations of Premier’s Task Force and Allocation of Funding for Project 1698
Lots 597, 756 and 782 Jarvis Road, Baldivis - Surveyors’ Pegging 1351; Tabling of Documentation 7732
Museum Site, Francis Street - Long-term Plans 573
Victoria Quay Fremantle - Proposed Retail Development 8303
SCOTT, HON BARBARA MARY (continued)

Police
- Hilton Station - Closure 5911, 8141
- Oombulgurri Community - Construction of Multipurpose Police Facility 6249

Ports and Harbours
- Fremantle Port - ING Development 4575, 6254
- Mangles Bay Marina - Planning Process 4198

Prostitution
- Brothels - Number in Western Australia and Ownership 5587
- Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Petitions 5869, 6238, 6376

Regulations - Disallowance
- Bunbury, City of - Private Property Amendment Local Law 2007 - Notice of Motion 6497
- Chiropractors Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 6497
- Gene Technology Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 6497
- Goomalling, Shire of
  - Health Local Laws 2007 - Notice of Motion 6497
  - Local Law Relating to Fencing 2007 - Notice of Motion 6496
  - Management and Control of Goomalling Cemetery Local Law 2007 - Notice of Motion 6496
  - Refuse Disposal Facilities Local Law 2007 - Notice of Motion 6496
- Menzies, Shire of
  - Dogs Local Law 2007 - Notion of Motion 6496
- Northampton, Shire of
  - Health Local Laws 2007 - Notice of Motion 6496
- Occupational Therapists Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 6497
- Perry Lakes Redevelopment Amendment Regulations 2007 - Notice of Motion 6497
- Poisons Amendment Regulations (No. 2) 2007 - Notice of Motion 6497

Resources Sector - Woodside Pluto Sites A and B, Burrup Peninsula - Petition 997

Royal Perth Hospital - Shenton Park Campus Rehabilitation Engineering Clinic - Development of Toileting System for Motorised Wheelchairs 1589

School Buses - Seatbelts 2768

Schools
- Drug Education - Mandatory Component of School Curriculum - Urgency Motion 8133
- Hilton Primary School and Kulunga Preschool - Adjournment Debate 8236; Relocation 8203
- Language Development Centres 2697, 3264; Proposed Changes 4062
- Non-government - Funding 1019
- Physical Education - Survey of Time Spent on Physical Activity in WA Schools 275

Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development - Report - Motion 1639, 2582

State Finance - Taxes and Charges - Taxation - Carpenter Government - Urgency Motion 1690

State Records Act 2000 - Requirements and Compliance by Government Organisations 3611, 3687, 3770

Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6916-6922

Waste Disposal - Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Sludge Amplification and Odour Works Project 793

West Coast Demersal Scalefish - Management Plan 5039

Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Sludge Amplification and Odour Works Project 793

SIMPSON, MR ANTHONY JAMES (Serpentine-Jarrahdale) (Lib)

Antithoon Laws - Serpentine-Jarrahdale 7712

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2209
- Byford Area - Growth 2209
- Consumer Protection 2210
- Folate in Bread 2211
- Information and Technology Industry 2211

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2209
- Byford Area - Growth 2209
- Consumer Protection 2210
- Folate in Bread 2211
- Information and Technology Industry 2211

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7970
- Antisocial Behaviour 7970
- Cardup Landfill Site 7971
- Roads in Serpentine-Jarrahdale 7971
- Serpentine Primary School 7971
SIMPSON, MR ANTHONY JAMES (continued)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7970
  Antisocial Behaviour 7970
  Cardup Landfill Site 7971
  Roads in Serpentine-Jarrahdale 7971
  Serpentine Primary School 7971

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 963
  Cardup Landfill Site 963
  Jarrahdale Link Road 964

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 963
  Cardup Landfill Site 963
  Jarrahdale Link Road 964

Araluen Botanic Park - Incorporation into Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority 5230, 5566

Byford Primary School - Upgrade - Petition 7500

Canning River - Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone - Impact of Development 4536

Carpenter Labor Government - Building WA
  Website - Cost, Staffing and Popularity 6030
  Booklet - Number and Cost 6029

Chemistry Centre (WA) Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 3436

Child Protection and Internet Websites - Grievance 4205

Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Centres - Vehicle Inspections - Contract Awarding 3995, 6232, 7844

Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Information Communications Technology Report - Tabling 3115

Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3120

Forests and Forestry
  Australian Furniture of the Year Awards - Statement 7260
  Old-growth Forests - Protection Policy 3962
  State Forests 22 and 38 - Motion 8046

Fuel and Energy
  Electricity - Darling Downs and Adjacent Localities 2950
  Streetlights - Repair 3951

Government Departments and Agencies
  Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 7299, 7432, 7705, 7841, 7843, 8105-8112
  Procurement Reform Program 1127
  Websites Owned or Operated 7300-7307, 7434, 7435, 7706

Government Gas/Petrol Hybrid Cars - Number 539

Graffiti and Vandalism - Serpentine-Jarrahdale 7846, 8116

Health - Making a Difference Ride 2007 - Statement 4979

Immigration - Western Australian Skills Expo - Outcomes 3990

Industry and Resources, Department of
  Director General 5233
  Review 5231

Industry and Technology Development Act 1998 - Review 5231, 6635

Information and Communications Technology
  Audit Completed in March 2007 - Findings 3961
  Bright Telecommunications - Sale 5716
  Websites and Child Protection Issues - Grievance 4205

Jarrahdale Heritage Park - Funding 3990

Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Annual Report 2006 - Tabling 946

Justice System and Law and Order - Motion 7143

Karnet Prison Farm - Security Rating of Prisoners 2006

Land Titles - Problems with Issuing - Grievance 4947

Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Second Reading 3155

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill 2007
  Second Reading 5962
  Consideration in Detail 5970

Ministers of the Crown
  Chiefs of Staff 6635
  Minister for Industry and Enterprise - Chiefs of Staff 5715
  Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 7299, 7432, 7705, 7841, 7843, 8105-8112
  Websites Owned or Operated 7300-7307, 7434, 7435, 7706

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4746

Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 4966
SIMPSON, MR ANTHONY JAMES (continued)
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 152
Information Technology 154
Jarrahdale Link Road 152
Mundijong Police Station 153
Schools 153
Volunteering 155
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5702
Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 5351
Rankin, Colleen - Medal of the Order of Australia - Statement 3579
Red Cross, Australian - Cross Dress for Red Cross Day - Statement 4238
Regional Resource Recovery Centre, Canning Vale - Community Concern 7712
Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2833
Motor Vehicles - Stamp Duty 2833
Revenue Laws Amendment (Taxation) Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2833
Motor Vehicles - Stamp Duty 2833
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3917
Rocks
Antihoon Laws - Serpentine-Jarrahdale 7712
Major Roads - Weekly Traffic Counts 2925
Tonkin Highway - Southern Extension 421
Scouts Australia - River Ranges District - Statement 2094
Serpentine-Jarrahdale, Shire of - Retiring Councillors - Statement 5978
Shared Services, Office of - Mr Ron Mance - Management-initiated Retirement 971
Sport and Recreation
Canoeing WA - Financial Assistance - Motion 1958
Forest Lease Rental Fees - Increase 2950
State Budget
Electorates - Funding for Projects and Works
2005-06 Budget 393, 418, 421, 1123, 1570
2006-07 Budget 1837, 1845, 1848
Industry Development Services - Funding 3963
Science and Innovation Promotion and Support - Funding 3953, 3954
Tourism
Tourism Western Australia
Online Marketing Team 6879
Website 5717, 6769, 6768, 6878, 6880, 6882
Western Australia TV (WATV) Website
Registration and Ownership of Domain Name 6881
Selection of Contractor 6880
Statistics 5566
Western Australian Tourism Commission - Software Licences 82
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7152
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Levy Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7152
Water Corporation - Canoeing WA - Financial Assistance - Motion 1958
Western Australian Science Council - Governance 2008, 2009
Western Australian Technology and Industry Advisory Council
Chairmen 5232, 6634
Funding 1571, 1844
Interval between Meetings 6636
Membership and Future Plans 1125
Review 770, 5231
Science and Innovation Council - Establishment 1571
Science and Innovation Promotion and Support - Funding 3953, 3954
Technology Parks in Western Australia
Initiatives 3961
Marketing Strategy 3962, 7308

SNOOK, MR GARY (Moore) (Lib)
Agriculture and Food
Grain Production - Managed Investment Scheme - Notice of Motion 724; Motion 1248
Saleyard Facilities 6215
SNOOK, MR GARY (continued)
Agriculture and Food (continued)
   Sugarcane Industry
      Government Assistance 3271
      Problems facing Growers 3270
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2291
   Brand Highway Traffic 2294
   Infill Sewerage Program 2294
   Police and Teachers - Recruitment 2293
   Regional Western Australia - Government Investment 2291
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2291
   Brand Highway Traffic 2294
   Infill Sewerage Program 2294
   Police and Teachers - Recruitment 2293
   Regional Western Australia - Government Investment 2291
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8050
   Commercial Fishing Restrictions 8052
   Genetically Modified Canola 8053
   Road Funding 8050
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8050
   Commercial Fishing Restrictions 8052
   Genetically Modified Canola 8053
   Road Funding 8050
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 5007-5018, 5187-5193, 5322-5327
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 5330, 5331
Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petitions 584, 934, 1922
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2271
Electricity -
   Powerline Routes - Northern Wheatbelt and Mingenew - Grievance 5948
   Western Power - Power Supply, Dividends and Maintenance 1846
Environment
   Bush Forever - Badgerup Site 1208
   Shire of Toodyay - Road Reserve Management and Practices - Petition 1922
Esperance Lead Pollution - Parliamentary Inquiry - Findings 4987, 4988
Fisheries
   Fish Resources Management Amendment Regulations (No. 8) 2006 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 724
   Nathan Hondros - Removal as Chief of Staff 232
   Sustainable Management - Petition 4203
Government Employee Housing - Rent Increase 3028
Greenhead Community War Memorial - Statement 7677
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007
   Second Reading 6828
   Consideration in Detail 7280-7288, 7567-7584
   Third Reading 7585
Information Commissioner - Appointment of Mr John Lightowlers 6557
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006
   Second Reading 3142
   Consideration in Detail 3295-3300, 3313, 3317-3321
   Third Reading 3321
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 3456
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Amendment (Smoke Alarms) Bill 2007
   Second Reading 5963
   Consideration in Detail 5966-5972
Police
   Country Police Stations - Closure - Motion 4157
   Stations - Statistics 5864
   Website - Removal of Information 5235
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 203
   Agriculture 204
   Member for Peel Welcomed 203
SNOOK, MR GARY (continued)
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 203 (continued)
Wheatbelt Infrastructure 205
Regional Western Australia - Infrastructure Needs - Amendment to Motion 1980
Select Committee into Water Supply and Management - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 6363
Shared Services, Office of
  Referral to Public Accounts Committee 976
  Transfer of Management of Implementation 976
Tamworth on Tour Country Music Concert - Statement 2092
Teacher Shortages 342, 7374
Toodyay, Shire of - Road Reserve Management and Practices - Petition 1922
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
  Second Reading 7815
  Consideration in Detail 7819, 7820
Vietnam War Veterans - Statement 4238
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7150
  Consideration in Detail 7158-7165
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7150
  Consideration in Detail 7166

SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (Hon Fredrick Riebeling)
Adjournment of the House - Complimentary Remarks 8100
Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority Amendment Bill 2006 - Removal of Order of the Day - Statement 4346
Business of the House
  Private Members’ Business - Removal of Notices of Motion - Statements
    Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority Amendment Bill 2006 4346
    Community Development, Department for - Royal Commission 190
    Electricity Corporations Amendment Bill 2006 2218
    Government Departments and Agencies - Chief Executive Officer Recruitment 7892
    Heritage of Western Australia (Crown Acquisition of Registered Places) Amendment Bill 2006 7892
    Police Stations - Country Areas 7892
    Population 935
    Road Safety - Review of System 4346
    Royal Commission into the Department for Community Development 190
    Rural and Regional Development
      Inland Rural Communities - Funding 2218
      Regional Investment Fund 190
    Uranium Mining 4346
    Water Resources - South West Yarragadee Aquifer 190
    Western Power - Review of Regulatory Restraints 6567
  Question Time - Statement 42
  State Budget Speech - Statement 1751
Community Development, Department for - Royal Commission - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement 190
Community Development and Justice Standing Committee
  Inquiry into Collaborative Approaches in Government
    Amended Terms of Reference - Statement 4092
    Statement 2153
  Response to Recommendations - Statement 4094
Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petition - Ruling 1210
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - Change of Membership - Statement 3451
Electricity Corporations Amendment Bill 2006 - Removal of Notice - Statement 2218
Esperance Lead Pollution Prosecution Notices - Sub Judice Convention - Statement 4092
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
  Consideration in Detail - Ruling 4404
  As to Reconsideration in Detail 4404
Fisheries, Department of - Annual Report 2006-07 - Correction - Statement 6861
Government Departments and Agencies - Chief Executive Officer Recruitment - Removal of Order - Statement 7892
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (continued)
Grill, Hon Julian - Contempt of Parliament
  Apology 3865
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion - Statement 3868
Health - Crunch&Sip Event in Legislative Assembly Chamber - Statement 3022
Heritage of Western Australia (Crown Acquisition of Registered Places) Amendment Bill 2006 - Removal of
  Order - Statement 7892
Joint Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation - Membership Change - Statement 6957
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
  Response to Recommendations - Statement 4462
  Amendments to the Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Statement 6309
Legislative Assembly
  Chamber Photographs - Statements 9, 226
  Chamber Renovations - Awards for Excellence - Statement 7366
  Clerk of the Legislative Assembly - Statement 3868
  Crunch&Sip Event in Chamber - Statement 3022
  Distinguished Guests - Statement 327
  Melia, Tony - Retirement - Statement 4628
  Members Passing between Chair and Table - Statement 492
  Message 276 - Resolution Relating to Hon Shelley Archer - Statement 7674
  New Staff Members - Statement 6943
  Placing of Mail on Members’ Desks - Statement 696
  Public Gallery Incident - Statement 189
  Refurbished Chamber - Statement 327
  Regional Siting in Bunbury - Statement 7767
  Respect for the Chair - Statement 189
  Seating Arrangements - Statement 473
  Sergeant-at-Arms Liz Kerr - Statement 2779
  Speaker’s Illness - Best Wishes - Statement 6114
  Television Footage - Statements 121, 327
  Unparliamentary Language - Statement 584
Members of Parliament
  Member for Capel - Acting Manager of Opposition Business - Statement 2779
  Member for Cottesloe - Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest - Ruling 6596
  Member for Nedlands - Procedure and Privileges Committee Report - Point of Order - Statement 3580
  Member for Peel - Swearing-in 9
  Mickelberg Case - Sub Judice Rule - Ruling 2366
  Mining Uranium - Removal of Order of the Day - Statement 4346
  Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest - Matter of Privilege - Ruling 6596
Parliament House
  Expenditure 3338
  Members and Staff - Number 1249
  Smoking Ban in Parliamentary Buildings - Statement 1312
  Toilet Facilities 1249
Police Stations - Country Areas - Removal of Notice - Statement 7892
Population - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement 935
Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - Annual Report 2006-07 - Correction - Statement 6306
Procedure and Privileges Committee
  Hickey, Archbishop - Comments in relation to Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 -
    Statement 3115; Response to Committee’s Letter - Statement 4346
  Inquiry into E-petitions and E-Parliament - Report - Statement 3423
  Inquiry into Misconduct Allegations - Statement 6126
  Legislative Assembly’s Committee System Review - Reporting Date - Statement 935
  Member for Murchison-Eyre Inquiry
    Release of Documents - Statement 328
    Reporting Date - Statement 1043
    Report - Tabling 3485
Road Safety - Review of System - Removal of Order of the Day - Statement 4346
Royalty Commission into the Department for Community Development - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement
  190
Rulings by the Speaker
  Daylight Saving Referendum - Petition 1210
SPEAKER OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (continued)

Rulings by the Speaker (continued)
- Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4404
- Mickelberg Case - Sub Judice Rule 2366
- Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest - Matter of Privilege 6596
- State Emergency Service Workers - Recognition - Petition 2366
- Western Australian College of Teaching - Deregistration of Teachers - Matter of Public Interest 6333

Rural and Regional Development
- Inland Rural Communities - Funding - Removal of Notice - Statement 2218
- Regional Investment Fund - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement 190

Select Committee into Child Migration - Release of Documents - Statement 329

Senate Vacancy
- Election of Mathias Cormann - Statement 3265
- Joint Sitting - Statement 2809

State Administrative Tribunal - Annual Report 2005-06 - Correction to Tabled Paper - Statement 822

State Budget - Budget Speech - Statement 1751

State Emergency Service Workers - Recognition - Petition - Ruling 2366

Student Parliament - Participants - Statement 4334

Water Resources - South West Yarragadee Aquifer - Removal of Notice of Motion - Statement 190

Western Australian College of Teaching - Deregistration of Teachers - Matter of Public Interest 6333; Ruling 6333

Western Power - Review of Regulatory Restraints - Removal of Notice - Statement 6567

WorkCover Western Australia - Annual Report 2005-06 - Correction to Tabled Paper - Statement 53
Zhai, Alicia - Statement 7777

SPRIGG, MR TREVOR RAYMOND (Murdoch) (Lib)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2181
  - Con Regan - Tribute 2181
  - Proposed Multipurpose Sports Stadium 2184
  - Sporting Grants 2183
  - Transport Infrastructure Construction Issues 2182
  - V8 Supercars - Proposed Race Circuit 2184
- Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2798

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007
- Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2181
  - Con Regan - Tribute 2181
  - Proposed Multipurpose Sports Stadium 2184
  - Sporting Grants 2183
  - Transport Infrastructure Construction Issues 2182
  - V8 Supercars - Proposed Race Circuit 2184
- Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2798, 2799

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7966
- Police in Southern Suburbs 7968
- School Maintenance 7969
- Sport and Recreation Facilities 7969
- Transport Issues in Electorate of Murdoch 7967
- Whips' Duties 7966

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7966
- Police in Southern Suburbs 7968
- School Maintenance 7969
- Sport and Recreation Facilities 7969
- Transport Issues in Electorate of Murdoch 7967
- Whips’ Duties 7966

Balga Works Program - Outstanding Wages for Former Employees 1210, 1946, 1947

Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3470

Community Volunteer Awards - Statement 4619

Criminal Code Amendment (Sale of Spray Paint Cans) Bill 2007
- Notice of Motion to Introduce 6960
  - Introduction and First Reading 7091
  - Second Reading 7127

Drivers’ Licensing Centres - Additional Resources 1822
SPRIGG, MR TREVOR RAYMOND (continued)

Education

- Education and Training, Department of - Media Monitoring Services 7372, 7373
- Teachers
  - Remote Communities - Accommodation 6711
  - Shortage 7774
- Western Australian College of Teaching
  - Deregistration of Teachers 6465; Matter of Public Interest 6337
  - Teacher Deregistration 6324, 6325

Environment

- National Walk to Work Day - Statement 5979

Health

- Motor Neurone Disease
  - Association of WA - Kerry's Crusade Walk 6860
  - Perth to Albany Hike - Statement 6457
  - National Walk to Work Day - Statement 5979

Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion

- Balga Works Program 174
- Major Sports Stadium Proposed 173
- Transport Infrastructure Construction Issues 172

Professional Combat Sports Amendment Bill 2007

- Notice of Motion to Introduce 5665
- Introduction and First Reading 5799
- Second Reading 5833

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007

- Second Reading 5703

Racing, Wagering and Betting Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2007

- Second Reading 1322

Railways

- Fremantle Port - Freight 4626, 7310
- Safety of Commuters Walking to Vehicles 3936
- Southern Suburbs Railway
  - Noise Pollution - Grievance 7230
  - World Health Organization Noise Parameters - Notice of Motion 5138

Roads

- Kwinana Freeway - Shared Path 7310
- Leach Highway - Vehicle Count 6204
- Local Impacts Committee 767
- Riverton Truck Ban 3546
- Roe Highway, Stage 7 - Poles 1569
- World Health Organization Noise Parameters - Petition 5138

Sport and Recreation

- Canoeing WA - Financial Assistance - Notice of Motion 53; Motion 887, 1956; Amendment to Motion 1966
SPRIGG, MR TREVOR RAYMOND (continued)

Sport and Recreation (continued)
- Netball - West Coast Fever - Statement 7261
- Rugby League - Government Support 4410
- Southside BMX Club - Statement 3132
- Western Australian Sports Centre Trust - Appointment of Mr Sean Walsh 850

St John of God Foundation - Lighthouse Project - Statement 8068

State Budget
- Children and Youth Portfolio - Funding 3963
- Inflation Forecast 2153

State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 4261, 4262

Transport
- Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Southern Suburbs 3546
- Local Impacts Committee - Priority Action, Locations and Details of Works 767
- SmartRider Card
- Leeming Newsagency - Petition 344
- Retail Sales Outlet Network 3, 764

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7153
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Levy Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7153
West Leeming Primary School - Twenty-first Birthday - Statement 1312
Western Australian College of Teaching Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3328

STEPHENS, HON THOMAS GREGORY, BA (Central Kimberley-Pilbara) (ALP)

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8093
Port Hedland - Land Agreement with Indigenous People 8093
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8093
Port Hedland - Land Agreement with Indigenous People 8093
Chinese President’s Visit to Perth 4712
Climate Change - First National Summit 1045
Commonwealth Electoral Act - Impact of Changes 6326

Education and Health Standing Committee
- “A Successful Initiative - Family Income Management” - Report - Tabling 8038
- “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 5954
- “Initiatives in the Remote Indigenous Communities of Cape York” - Report - Tabling 3574
- “Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area” - Report - Tabling 4961

Esperance Lead Pollution - Port Authority - Two Audit Reports - Release 1203
Fuel and Energy Future - Position of Federal Labor 1045
Grill, Julian - Contempt of Parliament - Motion 3573
Housing - Karratha - Government Initiatives to Release Land 4860
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 4370
  Consideration in Detail 4867-4873
  Third Reading 4990
Immigration - Section 457 Visas - Delays 4345
Information and Communications Technology
  Access to High-speed Broadband 6464
  Services in Western Australia 3276
Port Hedland -
  Expansion of Trade 6563
  Infill Sewerage - Grievance 5496
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 632
Pilbara - Recent Cyclones 632
Procedure and Privileges Committee - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Report - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3568
Regional Airports - Commonwealth Baggage Screening Regulations 5987
Regional Western Australia - Infrastructure Needs - Amendment to Motion 1972
Resources Sector
  Latest Developments 3870
  Projects - Federal Government Funding 5527
STEPHENS, HON THOMAS GREGORY (continued)
Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 1245; Amendments on the Amendment 1247
State Finance
  Infrastructure Funding - Commonwealth Government Investment 6855
  Reform of Tax Legislation - Benefit to Homebuyers 7916
Surrogacy Bill 2007
  Second Reading 1770
  Consideration in Detail 2117, 2118, 4768-4778

TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH, BA (Hons), DPhil, ARCM, Parliamentary Secretary (from 11 April) (South West) (ALP)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006 - Second Reading 4309
Agriculture and Food
  Contaminated Sites - Reporting 3673
  Phosphorous Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Swan Coastal Plain 3806
Archer, Hon Shelley - Appearance before Corruption and Crime Commission - Adjournment Debate 301
Balga Works Program - Funding 1418, 1419
Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian - Lobbying of Ministers of Crown or Staff 1398
Canning River - Impact of Waste Water Treatment Plants 2061
Capel, Shire of - Dalyellup Subdivision - Clearing of Native Vegetation 7358
Environment
  Air Quality
    Management Plans in Regional Towns 6805
    Mapping 1921
  Biodiversity and Conservation Bill - Drafting of Legislation and Introduction to Parliament 4426
  Biomass Power Generation Plant, Bridgetown - Emissions 3662
  Burrup Peninsula
    Environmental Recommendations 8283
    Woodside’s Pluto LNG Development 3808, 5287
  Busselton - Rendezvous Road Landfill Site - Licence Conditions 1699, 2050
  Capture Theory - Regulations 2503
  Cockatoos - Threat to Species 2729
  Collie Powerline Construction- Prevention of Spread of Dieback 8033
  Conservation Estate - Protection Status 7333
  Container Deposit Legislation - Drafting of Regulations 7732
  Dampier Archipelago - Environmental Recommendations 8283
  Environment and Conservation, Department of
    Bore Logs 3844
    Contract with ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle 2509
    Meetings of Staff and/or Ministerial Staff with Mr Peter Clough 2505
    Prescribed Burning 2625, 3612, 3841
    Projects Approved Subject to Ministerial Conditions 2731
  Environmental Assessment Staff - Resignation 8304
  Forest Management Plan 2004-2013 - Compliance Monitoring 3675
  Gas Fields - Discharge of Formation Water 3657
  Gas Heaters - Rebate Program 4091
  Gorgon Gas Development - Survey of Subterranean Fauna and Short-range Endemic Species 6902
  Greenhouse Gas Emissions
    Sources and Quantity 3186
    Western Australia and Australia 2646
  Karara Conservation Station - Rare Flora 6899
  Land Clearing
    Clearing of Native Vegetation 2727
    Dalyellup Subdivision, Shire of Capel 7358
    Statistics 6418
  Mid-west Regional Flora Survey 4926
  Midland Brick Plant, Swan Valley - Operating Licence 4671
  Mt Manning Range Nature Reserve - Mining Operations 2456
  Ningaloo Sustainable Development Office and Committee 5909
  Phoslock - Use in Waterways 4574
TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH (continued)
Environment (continued)
  Phosphorus Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 3806
  Port Geographe Development, Busselton - Seagrass Wrack and Sand Bypassing Operation 6935
  Refinery Emissions - Chemical Masking Agent 6421
  Rivers - Impact of Waste Water Treatment Plants 2061
  Tyres - Policy on Burning 6692
  Unallocated Crown Land
    Location 1997  7496
    Pest, Animal and Weed Control 5286, 7207
  Wood Heater Replacement Program - Government Rebate 3860, 6805
Environmental Protection Authority
  Capture Theory - Regulations 2503
  Carbon, Mr Barry - Chairman - Conflict of Interest 8030, 8243
  Meetings of Chairman and Members with Proponents and Register of Gifts 3860
  Mesa “A” and Warramboo Iron Ore Deposits in Pilbara - Recommendation 2504
Esperance Port
  Carbonate Exports - Environmental Review 4428
  Environmental Approval to Export Lead Concentrate 8136
  Inspectors’ Failure to Recognise Breach of Lead Export Licence Conditions 1348, 1592
  Lead Levels - Identification of All New or Alternative Contamination Sources 6906
  Regulatory and Licence Conditions 4066, 4295
Fisheries - Cervantes
  Boat Tarping 4672
  Marine Fuelling Facility - Regulations 2453
Forests and Forestry
  Cockatoos - Threat to Species 2729
  Forest Management Plan 2004-2013 - Compliance Monitoring 3675
  State Forests 2, 12, 16, 38, 55 and 57 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Statement 8123
  State Forests 22 and 38 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Statement 8122
Fuel and Energy
  Biomass Power Generation Plant, Bridgetown - Emissions 3662
  Collie Powerline - Prevention of Spread of Dieback 8033
  Gas Heaters - Rebate Program 4091
Government Contracts - ASG (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd and Oracle 2509
Government Departments and Agencies
  Attraction and/or Retention Allowances 1386
  Bad Debts Incurred 5623
  Committees, Task Forces and Other Inquiries 5636, 5637
  Computers Lost or Stolen 1464, 1465, 5476, 5477
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 1436, 1437, 5109, 5468, 5629
  Environmental Assessment Staff - Resignation 8304
  Equal Opportunity Act 1984 - Discrimination on the Ground of Race - Exception 50(d)  5123, 5652
  Mobile Phones Lost or Stolen 1491, 1492, 5482
  Record-keeping Plans - Compliance with State Records Act 2000  3770
Hodge, Mr Gary - Government Appointments 3260, 3672, 3673
Home Ownership - Affordability - Motion 428
Indigenous Affairs - Woodside Pluto LNG Development on Burrup Peninsula 5287
Licensing Centre Phone Line - Number of Operators and Waiting Times 7620
Local Government
  Busselton, Shire of - Rendezvous Road Landfill Site - Licence Conditions 1699, 2050
  Recycling Facilities - Number closed and Funding 5075
Mining
  Environmental Protection Authority - Assessment of Projects 2506
  Fimiston Tailings Dams - Installation of Recovery Bores 1665, 1680
  Flying Fox Nickel Mine - Environmental Impact 8240-8242
  Iron Ore Deposits in Pilbara - Environmental Protection Authority Recommendation 2504
  Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd
    Penalty for breaching Sulfur Dioxide Limit 3674
    Pollution History 4704
TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH (continued)

Mining (continued)
- Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd (continued)
  - Prosecution for Breaches of Licence Conditions 2493, 2494
- Sulfur Dioxide Emissions 3856
- Kaltaills Tailings Dam - Seepage 3674, 3858
- Karara Conservation Station - Rare Flora 6899
- Magellan Metals - Lead Mine near Wiluna - Breach of Ministerial Conditions 3416, 3857
- Mt Manning Range Nature Reserve - Operations 2456
- Mt Percy Gold Mine, Kalgoorlie - Saline Water Spill 4837, 5285
- Penny West Gold Deposit - Environmental Impact 8240, 8242
- Red Hill Quarry - Compliance with Development Approval Conditions 2729

Ministers of the Crown
- Advisory Bodies - Members and Remuneration 5104, 5303
- Boards of Management 3249, 3656, 3657
- Boards of Management of Governance 6421, 6691, 6692
- Computers Lost or Stolen 1464, 1465, 5476, 5477
- Minister for the Environment - Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Lobbying on behalf of Alcoa 1398
- Mobile Phones Lost or Stolen 1491, 1492, 5482

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2007
- First Reading 4827
- Second Reading 4827

Parks and Reserves
- Araluen Botanic Park - Transfer of Management 1352
- Avon Valley National Park - Prescribed Burning 3612
- Dampier Archipelago Marine Park and Cape Preston Marine Management Area - Planning Process 3658
- Fitzgerald River National Park - Rangers - Number 8200
- Wellington National Park - Management Plan 4426

Parliament Intern Program - Adjournment Debate 301

Planning
- Geraldton-Greenough, City of - Meru Rezoning 4424
- Greater Bunbury Region Scheme - Finalisation 3769
- Ningaloo Sustainable Development Office and Committee - Members and Funding 5909
- Port Geographe Development, Busselton 6935

Pollution
- Air
  - Brickworks in Caversham 7636
  - Kiln Stacks - Scrubber Waste 7867, 8289
  - Management Plans in Regional Towns 6805
  - Mapping 1921
  - Refinery Emissions 6421
  - Wood Heater Replacement Program 6805
- Austral Bricks
  - Minister’s Appeal Determination on Brickworks Licences 7729
  - Pollution Limits 6816

Waste Water Treatment Facilities - Audit 2500

Ports and Harbours
- Cervantes Marine Fuelling Facility - Regulations 2453
- Esperance Port
  - Environmental Approval to export Lead Concentrate 8136
  - Lead Carbonate Exports - Environmental Review 4428
  - Storage and Handling of Nickel Concentrate 3859
  - Strategic Development Plans 7325
- Geraldton Port - Lead Carbonate Exports - Environmental Review 4428

Questions on Notice - Answer Advice 8209

Railways
- Fremantle Station - Bicycle Storage Space 5904
- Northern Suburbs Stations - Bus Services 3771

Resources Sector
- Gas Fields - Discharge of Formation Water 3657
TALBOT, HON DR SALLY ELIZABETH (continued)

Resources Sector (continued)
  Woodside LNG Pluto Development, Burrup Peninsula -
  Environmental Assessment 3808
  Meeting the Objectives of Environmental Protection Authority 5287

Rottnest Island
  Authority Board - Appointment of Peter Dowding 4429
  Hotel Lease 5902, 5912

State Records Act 2000 - Requirements and Compliance 3770

Transport
  Buses - Northern Suburbs Train Stations 3771
  Recreational Boat Safety 7621

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007
  First Reading 7347
  Second Reading 7347
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8252
  Committee 8256-8260
  Third Reading 8260

  First Reading 7346
  Second Reading 7346
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8252
  Third Reading 8260

Waste Disposal
  Composting 6937, 7083
  Contaminated Sites - Reporting 3673
  Core Consultative Committee on Waste - Government Endorsement of 3C Process 2501
  Oil Collection and Treatment 2501

Recycling
  Glass 2508
  Government Assistance 8202
  Local Government - Number of Facilities Closed and Funding 5075
  Tip Sites in Rural Western Australia - 1497
  Tox Free Solutions Ltd - Development of Liquid Waste Treatment Plant near Karratha 6897
  Tyres 6112, 6692
  Waste Water Treatment Facilities - Audit 2500
  Waste Water Treatment Plants - Impact on Rivers 2061

Water Resources - Prescribed Burning - Impact on South West 2625

TEMPLEMAN, HON DAVID ALAN, DipTchg, BEd, Minister for Child Protection (to 2 March);
  Communities (to 2 March); Seniors and Volunteering (to 2 March); Minister for the Environment (from
  2 March); Climate Change (from 2 March); Peel (Mandurah) (ALP)

Agriculture and Food - Western Grey Kangaroos - Culling Program 537

Canning River
  Health of River - Statistics on Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths and Building Projects Adjacent
  to River 1810
  Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths, Building and Development Projects - Government Expenditure
  on Advertising 2890, 2960
  Swan and Canning Rivers Management Act 2006 - Statement 5654

Child Care Services Bill 2007
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 2155
  Second Reading 2812
  Consideration in Detail 2818, 2821-2823
  Third Reading 2823

Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3476

Community Development
  Adoptions 404, 405
  Child Abuse - Substantiation Rate for Child Abuse Allegations in Western Australia 114
  Child Death Review Committee 116

  Community Development, Department for
    Bushfire Response in Dwellingup and Coolup Areas - Statement 40
TEMPELMAN, HON DAVID ALAN (continued)
Community Development (continued)
  Community Development, Department for (continued)
    Case Workers, Number of Cases, Complaints Received, Wards of the State and Foster Care
      Statistics 1526, 3082, 3090
    Children in Care and Child Abuse Allegations - Statistics 2911
    Monitoring of Children whose Parents have Previous Convictions for Child Abuse 411
    Foster Care - Number of Children absent without leave from Foster Home or Hostel 1851
  Homemaker Programs for Indigenous Families - Budget, Staffing and Number of Families using Service
    100
  Mandatory Reporting of Child Abuse - Government’s Position 117
  Northbridge Curfew - Wards of State removed from Area 1853
  Periwinkles Learning and Child Care Centres, Huntingdale - Investigation into Operation 116
  SafeCare Inc - Review 116
  State Wards - Statistics 412
  United Nations International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women - Statement 6947
  Working with Children Screening Checks
    Statement 150
    Statistics 115, 3937, 3939
    Working with Children Cards issued to Applicants with Prior Convictions or Charges relating to
    Child Safety 3940
Education - Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 5863, 6025
Environment
  Accidental Burning of Native Vegetation 643
  Bush Forever - Badgerup Site 1208, 1313
  Cane Toads
    Grievance 6825
    State Government Initiatives 6465
Climate Change
  Liberal Party Policy 340
  Recent Government Initiatives 1747
  State Government Partnership Agreement with Local Government - Statement 3869
  Cockburn Sound - Environmental Protection - Statement 5488
  Conservation Estate - Additions by State Government 5659
  Conservation Science Funding - Statement 5321
  Environment and Conservation, Department of
    Code of Ethics 1571
    Government Expenditure on Advertising 2890, 2960
  Environmentally Sensitive Areas - Number and Location 537
  Gas Heaters - State Government Rebate Program 4041
  Greater Bunbury Region Scheme - Environmental Protection Authority Recommendations in relation to
    Twin Rivers 6038
  Ireland, Belgium and United Kingdom Visit - Statement 8035
  Land for Wildlife - Statement 2141
  Lot 211 Barnes Avenue, Australind - Environmental Value of Site 4627
  Mitchell Plateau, West Kimberley - Conservation Status 7312
  Ningaloo Reef - World Heritage Listing 4120
  Peel Estuary - Statistics on Nutrient Input Algal Blooms and Fish Deaths 1810
  Phosphate Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 6232
  Phosphorus Fertilisers
    Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 2009
    Phase-out of Use in Swan Coastal Catchment - Statement 2067
  Premises housing Dangerous Goods - Leakage from Underground Storage Tanks 6235
  Privately-owned Land - Classification 2915
  Project Vesta - High-intensity Eucalypt Forest Fires - Statement 6945
  Rivers - Health - Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths 2890, 2960
  Salinity - Land Affected 2915
  Waste Oil - Recycling - Grievance 4946
  Western Australian Environment Awards - Statement 7892
  Western Grey Kangaroos - Culling Program 537
  Wood Heaters - Government Rebate on Replacement - Availability 5227
TEMPLEMAN, HON DAVID ALAN (continued)

Environment and Conservation, Department of
  Air Quality Branch - Staffing 6235
  Cuballing, Shire of - Issuing of Purpose Clearing Permit for New Road Construction 1835
  Exchange Program between the United States and Western Australia - Statement 823
  Monitoring of Licence Compliance - Department’s Record 4986
  Prescribed Burning - Hills Area - Grievance 6822; Question 2364

Esperance Lead Pollution
  Charges laid against Esperance Port Authority 3873, 3874, 4122
  Condemnation of Government for Lack of Action in handling Health Issues - Motion 523; Amendment to
  Motion 525
  Continuing Investigations by Department of Environment and Conservation 1045
  Education and Health Standing Committee Report - Findings and Recommendations 6717
  Esperance Port Authority - Two Audit Reports - Release by Department of Environment and Conservation
  1203
  Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion
  4126
  Parliamentary Inquiry - Findings 4983-4989

Fire and Emergency Services
  Bushfires
    Dweltingup and Coolup Areas - Response by Department for Community Development - Statement
    40
  Statement 6693
  National Medals - Presentation to Emergency Services Personnel - Statement 701
  Project Vesta - High-intensity Eucalypt Forest Fires - Statement 6945

Fishing - Rock Lobster Industry - Whale Entanglements 3028

Forests and Forestry
  Accidental Burning of Native Vegetation 643
  State Forests 2, 12, 16, 38, 55 and 57 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Notice of Motion 7779; Motion
  7904, Request for Council’s Concurrence - Motion 8047
  State Forests 22 and 38 - Partial Revocation of Dedication - Notice of Motion 7779; Motion 7902, 8047;
  Request for Council’s Concurrence - Motion 8047

Fuel and Energy
  Gas Heaters - State Government Rebate Program 4041
  Ministerial Offices, Government Departments and Agencies - Consumption of Water and Electricity 1804
  Renewable Energy - Recent Developments in attracting Renewable Energy Technologies to WA 7113
  Western Power 7847

Government Departments and Agencies
  Air Conditioning - Policy on Use of Hydrocarbons instead of R410a in Government Buildings 642
  Bad Debts Written Off 5400
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 5212, 5213
  Consumption of Water and Electricity 1804, 2855
  Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2424, 2431
  Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 91
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 5224, 5412
  Ex Gratia or Similar Payments 1553, 1558
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5556, 5557
  Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 7299, 7843
  Premier’s Awards for Excellence in Public Sector Management 8118
  Sale of Government-owned Assets with Value of at least $500 000 1516, 1800
  Software - Expenditure 3986, 3988
  Staff engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2864, 2870
  Websites Owned or Operated 7307

Government Vehicles
  Air Conditioning Units - Use of Hydrocarbons as Refrigerants 642
  Use by Staff outside of Operational or Departmental Duties 762, 888

Health - Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 5863, 6025

Heritage - Jarrahdale Heritage Park Peel Region - Funding 3990

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4499

Immigration - Western Australian Skills Expo in London and Edinburgh - Outcomes 3990

Indigenous Affairs - Homemaker Programs - Budget Staffing and Number of Families using Service 100
TELEPHILEMAN, HON DAVID ALAN (continued)
Information and Communications Technology - Vodafone Equipment Hut - Leeuwin-Naturaliste National Park - Statement 8034
Local Government - Climate Change and Sustainability - Partnership Agreement with State Government - Statement 3869

Mining
Kaltails Tailings Dam - Works Approval Conditions 2010
Optimum Resources - Spillage of Hypersaline Solution containing Cyanide 1572
Wedgetail Exploration NL - Works Approval 4248 1859

Ministers of the Crown
Computers - Lost or Stolen 5212, 5213
Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2424, 2431

Minister for the Environment
Censure for Answer to Question in relation to Esperance Lead Pollution - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4126
Ireland, Belgium and United Kingdom Visit - Statement 8035

Ministerial Offices
Address, Size and Rental, Leasing or Similar Payments 1520, 1806
Consumption of Water and Electricity 1804, 2855
Staffing 1826, 1827

Ministers, Ministerial Staff and Offices - Management and Accountability Issues 2404, 2421, 2945, 2947, 2992, 2994

Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5556, 5557
Online Marketing Teams or Website Management Teams 7299, 7843
Research Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3946
Staff engaged in Communications, Marketing, Speechwriting or Media 2864, 2870

Websites Owned or Operated 7307

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 724
Introduction and First Reading 833
Second Reading 833, 4751
Third Reading 4755

Opposition State - Climate Change - Policy 340
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 4965-4978

Parks and Reserves
Araluen Botanic Park - Incorporation into Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority 5230
Kings Park Festival - Statement 4711
Leeuwin-Naturaliste National Park - Vodafone Equipment Hut - Statement 8034

Marine Parks and Reserves - Statement 2066
Shannon and D’Entrecasteaux National Parks - Draft Management Plan 5234
Shoalwater Islands Marine Park - Management Plan - Statement 7365
Perth Zoo Docent Association Inc - Statement 1277

Planning - Greater Bunbury Region Scheme - Environmental Protection Authority Recommendations in relation to Twin Rivers 6038

Pollution
Air Quality - Perth 6492, 6493
Premises housing Dangerous Goods - Leakage from Underground Storage Tanks 6235

Ports and Harbours - Esperance Port Authority - Lead Pollution - Charges laid against Authority 3873, 3874, 4122

Resources Sector - Wedgetail Exploration NL - Works Approval 4248 1859

Roads - Shire of Cuballing - Purpose Clearing Permit for New Road Construction 1835

Rural and Regional Development - Regional Investment Fund - Peel Region - Funding 1532, 2902, 2970
Select Committee into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 1229

Sport and Recreation - Forest Lease Rental Fees - Clubs and Associations affected by Increase in Fees 2950
State Budget - Swan River Trust - Funding 2242, 2243

Swan River
Health of River - Statistics on Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths and Building Projects 1810
Nutrient Input, Algal Blooms, Fish Deaths, Building and Development Projects - Government Expenditure on Advertising 2890, 2960

State Budget - Funding 2242, 2243
Swan and Canning Rivers Management Act 2006 - Statement 5654
Swan River Trust - Ribbons of Blue Program - Statement 3006
TEMPLEMAN, HON DAVID ALAN (continued)
UnitingCare Australia - Pancake Day - Statement 42
Volunteers - National Volunteer Week - “See the Change - Volunteering” - Statement 2316
Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 6127
   Introduction and First Reading 6311
   Second Reading 6311; Cognate Debate 7155
   Consideration in Detail 7159-7166
   Third Reading 7279
   Notice of Motion to Introduce 6127
   Introduction and First Reading 6313
   Second Reading 6313; Cognate Debate 7155
   Consideration in Detail 7166, 7167
   Third Reading 7167
Waste Disposal
   Regional Resource Recovery Centre, Canning Vale - Ongoing Community Concern 7712
   Total Waste Management Facility, Kalgoorlie-Boulder - Relocation of Waste Treatment Ponds 1521
   Waste Oil - Recycling - Grievance 4946
Water Resources
   Ministerial Offices, Government Departments and Agencies - Consumption of Water and Electricity 1804
   Yarragadee Aquifer - Protection of Environment 705
Women’s Interests - United Nations International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women - Statement 6947

THOMAS, DR STEVEN CALDWELL, BVSc (Capel) (Lib)
Agriculture and Food
   Dam Water Storage Licence Fees - Petition 5137
   Ord Stage 2 Project - Marsden Jacob Associates Report 3545
   Stone Fruit - Importation 1548
   Western Grey Kangaroos - Culling Program 537
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2177
      Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority 2178
      Capel Electorate Infrastructure 2179
      Donnybrook District High School 2181
      Perth Central Business District 2180
      Swan River Trust 2177
      Yarragadee Aquifer 2177
   Third Reading 2805
   Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2796
   Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 2802
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2177
      Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority 2178
      Capel Electorate Infrastructure 2179
      Donnybrook District High School 2181
      Perth Central Business District 2180
      Swan River Trust 2177
      Yarragadee Aquifer 2177
   Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2796
   Estimates Committee B Report - Adoption 2802
Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3474
Corruption and Crime Commission - Report - Unauthorised Release - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3012
Disability Services
   Respite Programs - Country Western Australia 7026
   Rocky Bay Inc - Funding from Disability Services Commission 4038
   South West Region - Housing and Physiotherapy Support 401
Eastern Goldfields Transport Board Repeal Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4609
Education - Teachers - Shortage - Regional Areas 7712
Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4106
THOMAS, DR STEVEN CALDWELL (continued)

Electricity Industry (Western Australian Renewable Energy Targets) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 3074, 5361

Environment

Accidental Burning of Native Vegetation 643
Air Conditioning - Use of R410a Refrigerant in Government Buildings 4
Avon Catchment Council - Total Funding awarded by Tender or otherwise paid to State Government Departments 1
Bush Forever
Badgerup Site - Clearing of Native Vegetation on Lot 67 Nicholas Road, Wanneroo 1207
Clearing of Native Vegetation 766
Capel River - Repair of Weir 399, 3953
Environmentally Sensitive Areas - Number and Location 537
Mosquito Control 82, 1541
Phosphate Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 6232
Phosphorus Fertilisers - Phase-out of Use in Environmentally Sensitive Areas 2009
South West Catchments Council
Total Funding awarded by Tender or otherwise paid to State Government Departments 1
"Waving the Wand" Project 1542
Swan Catchment Council - Total Funding awarded by Tender or otherwise paid to State Government Departments 1
Western Grey Kangaroos - Culling Program 537

Environment and Conservation, Department of - Shire of Cuballing - Issuing of Purpose Clearing Permit for New Road Construction 1835

Environmental Protection Authority - Cox, Dr Wally - Influence of Julian Grill on Decision of Former Minister for the Environment to accommodate Chairman’s Request to work Part-time 233

Esperance Lead Pollution
Charges laid against Esperance Port Authority 3873, 3874
Condemnation of Government for Lack of Action in handling Health Issues - Motion 521
Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4125
Parliamentary Inquiry - Findings 4983, 4984

Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA - AWARE (All West Australians Reducing Emergencies) Program 5235

Forests and Forestry
Accidental Burning of Native Vegetation 643
Logging Trucks, South Western Highway - Petition 5137

Fuel and Energy
Dampier to Bunbury Natural Gas Pipeline - Proposed Change of Route 72
Electricity Prices charged to Householders - Matter of Public Interest 4351
Electricity Generation Corporation and Electricity Retail Corporation - Vesting Contract 7168
Emu Downs Wind Farm - Energy Output in Megawatt Hours 7010
Kwinana Desalination Plant - Power Consumption 7432
Renewable Energy - Kwinana Desalination Plant 5656

Gambling
Forrest Tavern - Two-up Licence 399
Forrest Tavern, Mumballup - Two-up Licence - Grievance 1282

Government Departments and Agencies - Air Conditioning 4, 642
Government Vehicles - Air Conditioning 400, 642

Health
Anaphylaxis - Report of Expert Working Committee 5241
Dental Services - Overseas Dentists - Sponsorship for Employment in Private Practice 83
Drinking Water - Trihalomethane Content - Measurement Acceptable Limits and Government Policy 404
Mosquito Control 82, 1541
Refrigerants - Health Risks from Exposure to Refrigerants R410a, R134a and R22 400

Heritage - National Trust of Australia (WA) Council 6028, 6030

Hospitals
Ambulances - Statistics on Transfers 398
Bunbury Regional - Surgery Lists 99
Busselton District Hospital - Relocation to Vasse - Notice of Motion 4886
Princess Margaret Hospital for Children - Gluten-free Diets and Waiting Times for Colonoscopies 397
THOMAS, DR STEVEN CALDWELL (continued)

Housing - Homeswest
   Capel - 21 Maslin Street 6028
   Contractors - Contact with Tenants 3936
   Number of Homes containing Asbestos 642

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
   Second Reading 4385
   Third Reading 4993

Indigenous Affairs - Alcohol Abuse, Sexual Abuse and Domestic Violence in Indigenous Communities - Percy Johnson and Lionel Quartermaine Letters to Attorney General 4120

Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007
   Consideration in Detail 7287-7290, 7568-7577, 7580-7585
   Second Reading 6844
   Third Reading 7587

Industry and Resources, Department of - Comments by Minister for Resources in Department’s Annual Report 6716

Insurance Commission of Western Australia - Mr Darryl Daniels - Negotiation with Employer 7845

Joint Standing Committee on Audit - Establishment - Motion 482

Lobbyists
   Burke, Mr Brian and Grill, Mr Julian
      Cox, Dr Wally - Chairman Environmental Protection Authority - Influence of Julian Grill on Decision of Former Minister for the Environment to accommodate Chairman’s Request to work Part-time 233
      Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Advice from Brian Burke on obtaining Emails under Freedom of Information Legislation 51, 52, 140

National Trust of Australia (WA) Council
   Influence on Council of Lobbyists/Consultants 6028
   Meetings of Government Ministers with Julian Grill in his Capacity as Councillor of National Trust 6030

Local Government
   Bunbury City Council - Lease of Land to Bunbury Car Club 6226
   Shire of Capel - 100th Anniversary - Statement 6850

Members of Parliament - Archer Hon Shelley
   Fitness to serve as Member of Parliament - Motion 7562
   Passing of Broome Airport Letters received from Minister for Planning and Infrastructure to Brian Burke 498, 499, 624, 625

Mining - Coal Futures Group - Funding Expenditure and Annual Report 6027

Ministers of the Crown
   Attorney General - Percy Johnson and Lionel Quartermaine - Letters to Attorney General in relation to Alcohol, Domestic Violence and Sexual Abuse in Indigenous Communities 4120
   Minister for Planning and Infrastructure
      Advice from Brian Burke on obtaining Emails under Freedom of Information Legislation 51, 52
      Hon Shelley Archer - Passing of Broome Airport Letters to Brian Burke 498, 499, 624, 625
      Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question in relation to Esperance Lead Pollution - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4125
      Premier - Censure for Poor Judgment with respect to Appointment of Ministers, Allocation of Portfolios and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 37

National Environment Protection Council (Western Australia) Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4737

Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007
   Second Reading 6997
   Consideration in Detail 7097, 7100-7104
   Third Reading 7253

Owner-Drivers (Contracts and Disputes) Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 2108

Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Council’s Amendments 4967

Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5153

Planning
   Broome Airport - Hon Shelley Archer - Passing of Letters received from Minister for Planning and Infrastructure to Brian Burke 498, 499, 624, 625
   Greater Bunbury Region Scheme - Notice of Motion 6960; Motion 7545
   Lots 150, 151 and 152 Plantation Road, Capel - Subdivision Approval 184
   Management of Projects - Record of Minister for Planning and Infrastructure in delivering Projects on Time and on Budget 3139
[INDEX TO QUESTIONS AND SPEECHES]

THOMAS, DR STEVEN CALDWELL (continued)
Planning (continued)
- Narrows Bridge - Redevelopment 5350
- Rockingham Planning and Development Taskforce - Recommendations 3082, 5716
Planning and Infrastructure, Department for - Annual Report - Expenditure on Advertising Market Research
Polling and Direct Mail 7117
Police Clearance Certificates - Fees 398
Pollution - Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Problems and Buffer Zones 83
Ports and Harbours - Esperance Port Authority - Esperance Lead Pollution - Charges laid against Authority 3873, 3874
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 211
- Archer, Hon Shelley 241
- Dalyellup Middle School 213
- Greater Bunbury Region Scheme 214
- National Emissions Trading Scheme 215
- Water Resources 211
Procedure and Privileges Committee
- “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters”
  - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3518
  - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Motion 3570; Amendment to Motion 3529
  - Leave to Sit - Motion 3278
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 5690
- Consideration in Detail 6486
Public Accounts Committee
- “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 6432
Railways
- Greenbushes to Bunbury Inner Harbour - Upgrade of Line 5, 2871
- New MetroRail - Cost 3451
- Southern Suburbs Railway
  - Commencement Date of Service 2787
  - Fares Subsidy 2786
  - First Paying Customers and Overall Cost 3277
  - WestNet Rail - Compliance with Performance and Maintenance Standards 3167
Roads
- Shire of Cuballing - Purpose Clearing Permit for New Road Construction 1835
- South Western Highway - Removal of Log Trucks from Road to Rail 3139
Rottnest Island Authority Amendment Bill 2007 - Third Reading 4762
Schools
- Dalyellup Middle School - Expected Opening Date and Intake of Students 413
- Dalyellup Secondary College - Opening Date and Acceptance of Students 8116
- District High Schools - Refurbishment Program 6368
- Donnybrook District High - Upgrade of Facilities - Petition 6959; Question 6210
- Newton Moore Senior High - Canteen Facilities 402
- Toilet Facilities - Statewide Upgrade Program 4020
- Vasse Primary - Staff Turnover and Student Numbers 1119
Select Committee into Water Supply and Management - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 6357, 6739
Select Committee to inquire into and report on Water Licensing and Fees - Motion 3069
Sport and Recreation Department - Grant to Bunbury Car Club 6226
State Budget
- Capel River - Funding for Repair of Weir 3953
- Swan River Trust - Funding 2242, 2243
State Records Commission - Ms Darryl Wookey, Acting Information Commissioner - Letter from Brian Burke to Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 140
Surrogacy Bill 2007
- Second Reading 1797
  - Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4522
  - Consideration in Detail 4525, 4528, 4643-4648
Swan River - State Budget - Funding 2242, 2243
THOMAS, DR STEVEN CALDWELL (continued)
Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
Second Reading 1925
Motion 2084
Consideration in Detail 2088-2090
Reconsideration in Detail - Motion 2091
Third Reading 2311
Council’s Amendments 5993

Tourism - Collie Tourism Program - Statement 6850

Transport
Boating - Annual Mooring Costs on Swan and Canning Rivers 6225
Buses - School - Maintenance Schedule Procedures and Unacceptable Behaviour by Students 2005
Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Logging Trucks - South Western Highway - Petition 5137

Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Bill 2007
Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7106, 7145
Consideration in Detail 7160-7165
Third Reading 7277

Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7106, 7145
Consideration in Detail 7166, 7167
Third Reading 7167

Waste Disposal - Woodman Point Waste Water Treatment Plant - Odour Problems and Buffer Zones 83

Water Resources
Capel River - Repair of Weir 399, 7713
Desalination - Kwinana Desalination Plant - Power Consumption 7432
Drinking Water - Trihalomethane Content - Measurement, Acceptable Limits and Government Policy 404
Water Licensing Fees - Dam Water Storage Licence Fees - Petition 5137
Yarragadee Aquifer - Plans for Water Extraction
  Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 697; Motion 715
  Proposed Pipeline Route 400
  Protection of Environment 705

Water Resources Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 6873

TRAVERS, HON KENNETH DUNSTAN ELDER (North Metropolitan) (ALP)
Carpenter Labor Government
Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 1256, 1339, 1575
Labor Party Caucus Move to expel Members of Legislative Council - Adjournment Debate 7488
Local Communities - Consultation by Government in Decision Making - Urgency Motion 5028

Education and Training, Department of - Death of Lawrence Dix - Adjournment Debate 3226
Estimates Committees - Hearings - Press Release by Hon Nigel Hallett - Adjournment Debate 3715
Joint Standing Committee on Audit - Establishment 8288
Joint Standing Committee on the Corruption and Crime Commission
  “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 5417
  Appointment of Member 3731
  Parliamentary Inspector’s Investigation and Review of the Acts and Proceedings of the Corruption and
  Crime Commission concerning Mr John D’Orazio MLA - Report - Tabling 3790
  “Report on Legislative and Procedural Matters Arising from the Parliamentary Inspector’s Investigation
  and Review of the Act and Proceedings of the Corruption and Crime Commission Concerning Mr John
  D’Orazio MLA” - Report - Tabling 3790
Legislative Council - Labor Party Caucus Move to expel Members of Legislative Council - Adjournment Debate
  7488

Members of Parliament
Archer, Hon Shelley - Comments about Premier - Adjournment Debate 8024
Hallett, Hon Nigel - Council’s Estimates Hearings - Press Release in relation to Carpenter Labor
Government’s treatment of Regional WA - Adjournment Debate 3715

Rural and Regional Development - Infrastructure Projects - Funding by Commonwealth 7623
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial
Operations Committee - Amendment to Motion 7882; Amendment on the Amendment 8155
Select Committee on Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing
Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Establishment - Amendment to Motion 3682
TRAVERS, HON KENNETH DUNSTAN ELDER (continued)
Sport and Recreation - Sport Stadiums, Perth - Adjournment Debate 1182
Taxation - Carpenter Government - Urgency Motion 1691
Taxis - Multipurpose - People with Disabilities - Petition 5243

TRENORDEN, MR MAXWELL WAYNE (Avon) (Nat)
Agriculture and Food
   Agri-food Industry of Western Australia - Contribution to Economy 7973
   Apple Varieties “Big Time” and “ST 23/74” 2951
   Muchea Saleyards - Construction 78
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2189
   Alinta, Western Power, Verve Energy 2191
   Appointment of CEOs, Accountability Officers 2194
   Avon Electorate Infrastructure 2190
   Desalination 2192
   Western Australian Public Service 2193
   Western Australian Tourism Commission 2189
Third Reading 2803
Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2799
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007
   Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2189
   Alinta, Western Power, Verve Energy 2191
   Appointment of CEOs, Accountability Officers 2194
   Avon Electorate Infrastructure 2190
   Desalination 2192
   Western Australian Public Service 2193
   Western Australian Tourism Commission 2189
Estimates Committee A Report - Adoption 2799
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7906
   Corruption and Crime Commission 7908
   Department of the Premier and Cabinet 7908
   Western Australian Public Service 7906
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 7906
   Corruption and Crime Commission 7908
   Department of the Premier and Cabinet 7908
   Western Australian Public Service 7906
Avon River - Contamination 2314
Corruption and Crime Commission
   Report - Unauthorised Release - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 3012
   Telephone Tapping by Commission - Allegation of Tip-Offs - Referral to Joint Standing Committee on the
   Corruption and Crime Commission - Notice of Motion 252
   Privilege - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 484
Culture and the Arts - Country Arts - Budget 80
Daylight Saving
   Community Impact 402
   Referendum - Petition 2154
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading - Question to be Put 2273
Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4103
Electricity Corporations Amendment Bill 2006 - Restoration to Notice Paper - Notice of Motion 2397; Motion 2794
Electricity Industry (Western Australian Renewable Energy Targets) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5370
Environment - Toilet Systems - Installation of Composting Toilets for Commercial Recreational or Domestic Use
   4786
Esperance Lead Pollution - Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question - Standing Orders
   Suspension - Motion 4125
Government Departments and Agencies
   2005-06 Procurement Reform Benefits Realisation Report - Advice from Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 254
   Procurement Reform Program - Cost of Program 2925
Health
   Giardia - Incidences of Human Infection 3589
TRENORDEN, MR MAXWELL WAYNE (continued)

Health (continued)
- Regional and Rural Areas - Health Services - Motion 6755
- Toilet Systems - Installation of Composting Toilets for Commercial Recreational or Domestic Use 4786
- WA Country Health Service - Staff, Running Costs, Accountability and Achievements 2879

Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4392

Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007
- Second Reading 6841
- Consideration in Detail 7285, 7574

Industrial and Related Legislation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6599

Joint Standing Committee on Audit - Establishment - Motion 481; Appointment - Motion 4220
Legal Aid - Wheatbelt Rural Community Legal Service - Funding 2785, 2786

Medical Practitioners Bill 2006 - Second Reading 734

Members of Parliament
- Archer, Hon Shelley - Fitness to serve as Member of Parliament - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 7506; Motion 7537
- Fels, Hon Anthony - Fitness to be a Member of Parliament - Motion 7670

Ministers of the Crown
- Minister for Health - Knowledge of Freedom of Information Application - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4230
- Minister for Local Government - Dismissal - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 11
- Minister for the Environment - Censure for Answer to Question in relation to Esperance Lead Pollution - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 4125
- Premier - Censure for Poor Judgment with respect to Appointment of Ministers, Allocation of Portfolios and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 23

Old, Hon Richard Charles - Condolence Motion 3868

Parliamentary Privilege - Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 484

Petroleum Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5156

Police - Country Police Stations - Closure - Motion 4158

Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 180

Premier and Cabinet, Department of the - Mr M. Wauchope - Responsibilities as Director General 2217

Procedure and Privileges Committee
- Inquiry into Misconduct Allegations referred by Corruption and Crime Commission - Access to Documents - Motion 6581
- “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Report - Tabling 3488, 3489
- Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3565
- Leave to Sit - Motion 3279
- “Report on Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly: Mr Malcolm McCusker AO QC” - Adoption of Report - Motion 7794

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 5356
- Consideration in Detail 5809-5811, 5826, 5827, 6135-6139, 6142-6147, 6152, 6153, 6163-6167, 6172-6175, 6178-6181, 6196, 6438, 6439
- Third Reading 7095

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading 3916

Road Safety - Call on Government to undertake Comprehensive and Independent Review - Amendment to Motion 877

Rural and Regional Development - Regional Western Australia - Infrastructure Needs - Amendment to Motion 1969

Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations - Malcolm McCusker QC - Action by Premier 7680

Select Committee to inquire into and report on Water Licensing and Fees - Motion 3053

Sewerage - Toilet Systems - Installation of Composting Toilets for Commercial Recreational or Domestic Use 4786

State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007
- Second Reading 4221
- Consideration in Detail 4252, 4253, 4258-4260, 4264-4266
- Third Reading 4407

Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 1788

Transport - Heavy Haulage Vehicles - Problems with Restricted Access System 2949
TRENORDEN, MR MAXWELL WAYNE (continued)
Water Resources
Demands for Water in Western Australia - Rapid Increase 4005
Desalination - Cockburn Plant - Power Consumption 2997
Yarragadee Aquifer - Plans for Water Extraction - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 698
Western Australian Resources Heritage Fund Bill 2007
As to Adjournment 7944
Second Reading 7945

WALDRON, MR TERRENCE KEITH, Deputy Leader of the National Party (Wagin) (Nat)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2171
Country Areas Infrastructure 2172
Drivers’ Licences 2175
Hospitals 2174
Narrogin Agricultural College 2173
Oil Mallee Plant 2176
Road Funding 2172
State Budget 2171
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2171
Country Areas Infrastructure 2172
Drivers’ Licences 2175
Hospitals 2174
Narrogin Agricultural College 2173
Oil Mallee Plant 2176
Road Funding 2172
State Budget 2171
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour
Matter of Public Interest 4735
Organised and Serious Crime - Matter of Public Interest 6576
Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petitions 53, 344, 2218
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2255
Disability Services - Narrogin Community Transport - Statement 5523
Education - Western Australian College of Teaching - Registration of Teachers 4985
Education and Health Standing Committee
“An Examination of Indigenous Employment by the State” - Report - Tabling 7240
“Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area” - Report - Tabling 4955
Health
Narrogin Community Transport - Statement 5523
Regional and Rural Areas - Health Services - Notice of Motion 6567; Motion 6745
WA Country Health Service - Hub and Spoke Model 6713
Hospitals
Narrogin Regional - CT Scanner 5528
Royal Perth - Closure - Motion 861
Housing - Halls Creek - Release of 47 Residential Lots 6952
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4381
Land Releases and Development - Halls Creek - Release of 47 Residential Lots 6952
Local Government Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2006 - Second Reading 3147
Medical Practitioners Bill 2006 -Second Reading 735
Members of Parliament - Archer Hon Shelley - Minister for Planning and Infrastructure’s Trust in Member 625
Ministers of the Crown
Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Hon Shelley Archer - Minister’s Trust in Member 625
Premier - Censure for Poor Judgment with respect to Appointment of Ministers Allocation of Portfolios and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 35
Narrogin Revheads Foundation - Statement 7677
Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7000
Old, Hon Richard Charles - Condolence Motion 3868
Pharmacists Bill 2006
Second Reading 602
Consideration in Detail 1101
WALDRON, MR TERRENCE KEITH (continued)

Police

Country Police Stations - Closure
    Notice of Motion 3880
    Motion 4132
    Questions without Notice 3137, 4115, 4116, 4243
    Dumbleyung Police Station - Closure - Petition 4723
    Wickepin Police Station - Petition 4093

Police Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 359
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 63
    Aged Care Workers 65
    Agriculture 67
    Community Activities 63
    Country Week Cricket 68
    Daylight Saving 67
    Health Program 65
    Pole-top Fires 64
    Rural and Remote Education Advisory Council

Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5542

Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
    Second Reading 3906
    Council’s Amendment 7252

Road Safety - Call on Government to undertake Comprehensive and Independent Review - Motion 866

Schools

Darkan Primary School - Transportable Building 1524
Kojonup District High - Statement 619

Security and Related Activities (Control) Amendment Bill 2007
    Second Reading 7649
    Consideration in Detail 7651

Sewerage - Country Towns 974, 6326

Sport and Recreation
    Canoeing WA - Financial Assistance from Water Corporation - Motion 1958
    NAB AFL Auskick Program - Statement 3132

Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 1767

War Memorials - Brigadier Arnold William Potts DSO OBE MC - Statement 2093

Water Corporation - Canoeing WA - Financial Assistance - Motion 1958

Western Australian College of Teaching Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3329

WALKER, MS SUSAN ELIZABETH, BJuris, LLB (Nedlands) (Lib)

Acts Amendment (Justice) Bill 2007
    Second Reading 7417, 7421
    Consideration in Detail 7421-7429

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2348
    Corruption and Crime Commission - Transcripts of Evidence 2348
    Member for Mindarie 2379
    Sunset Hospital Site 2380
    Template for the Dream Team 2353, 2380

Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2348
    Corruption and Crime Commission - Transcripts of Evidence 2348
    Member for Mindarie 2379
    Sunset Hospital Site 2380
    Template for the Dream Team 2353, 2380

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 5) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 988
    Eco House Challenge - SBS Television Program 989
    Heritage of Western Australia Act - Member’s Private Member’s Bill 990
    Perth Modern School - Graduate School of Dance 988

Appropriation (Consolidated Fund) Bill (No. 6) 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 988
    Eco House Challenge - SBS Television Program 989
    Heritage of Western Australia Act - Member’s Private Member’s Bill 990
    Perth Modern School - Graduate School of Dance 988

Attorney General, Department of the - Truth in Sentencing Legislation 4719

Australian Ravens - Petition 6959
WALKER, MS SUSAN ELIZABETH (continued)
Bail Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 7674, 7690
  Consideration in Detail 7694-7703
Botanic Gardens and Parks Amendment Bill 2006
  Notice of Motion to Restore to Notice Paper 5945
  Restoration to Notice Paper - Motion 6128
Cemeteries - Karrakatta - Removal, Maintenance and Keeping of Old Headstones - Statement 4981
Child Care Services Bill 2007
  Second Reading 2809
  Consideration in Detail 2815-2822
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4764
Children and Community Services (Mandatory Reporting) Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 3462
Community Development - Commissioner for Children and Young People - Appointment 5824
Corrective Services, Department of - Violent Repeat Offender - Escape from Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital 5987
Corruption and Crime Commission
  Powers 1745
  Review 4346
  Telephone Tapping by Commission - Allegation of Tip-Offs 49
Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003 - Reform of Legislation in Relation to Matters involving Parliamentary Privilege - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 488
Courts
  Gluestein, Magistrate Brian - Grievance 3096; Ruling by Deputy Speaker 3098
  PathWest and Investigative Agencies - Linking of Record Systems and Establishment of Common Numbering System to Ensure Trials are Efficiently Conducted 1052, 1053
Crime and Antisocial Behaviour - Matters of Public Interest 4725, 6575
Criminal Code Amendment Bill 2007
  Notice of Motion to Introduce 7892
  Postponement 8037
Criminal Code Amendment (Drink and Food Spiking) Bill 2007 - Second Reading 5180
Cross-border Justice Bill 2007
  Second Reading 7389
  Consideration in Detail 7396-7399
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2272
Daylight Saving Referendum - Petition 6958
Drivers’ Licences and Licensing Services - Vehicle Registration Process and Vehicle Testing - Grievance 590
Election of Senators Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4108, 4123
Electricity Industry (Western Australian Renewable Energy Targets) Amendment Bill 2005 - Second Reading 5367
Equal Opportunity Amendment Bill 2006
  Second Reading 361, 376
  Consideration in Detail 382-384, 387, 388
Falun Gong - Persecution of Practitioners in China - Petition 343
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
  Consideration in Detail 3459, 3460
  Third Reading 4473
Freedom of Information Amendment Bill 2007 - Third Reading 7957
Freedom of Information Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7925
Health - Dr Neale Fong - Relationship between Director General of Health and Brian Burke - Motion 3517
Heritage of Western Australia (Crown Acquisition of Registered Places) Amendment Bill 2006 - Notice of Motion 7923; Restoration to Notice Paper 8037
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4499, 4513
Indigenous Affairs - Female Suicides - Statistics, and Cannabis as Contributing Factor 5658
Indigenous Conservation Title Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 7282
Information Privacy Bill 2007
  Second Reading 7821
  Consideration in Detail 7828-7838
Inheritance (Family and Dependants Provision) Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 7409
Judges’ Salaries and Pensions Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 5175
  Consideration in Detail 5353
WALKER, MS SUSAN ELIZABETH (continued)
Legal Profession Bill 2007
   Second Reading 7399
   Consideration in Detail 7402-7408
Members of Parliament - Hon Shelley Archer - Fitness to Serve as Member of Parliament - Motion 7538
Ministers of the Crown
   Attorney General
   Speeches Provided by Lobbyists 6121
   Telephone Tapping by Corruption and Crime Commission - Allegation of Tip-offs 49
   Minister for Planning and Infrastructure - Millbank on Moore Subdivision 143, 144
   Premier
   Censure for Failure to Condemn Hon Shelley Archer - Motion 223
   Censure for Poor Judgment with Respect to Appointment of Ministers, Allocation of Portfolios and Lifting of Ban on Dealings with Brian Burke and Julian Grill - Motion 29
   Censure for Seeking to Block Use of Evidence at Corruption and Crime Commission - Motion 136
Nannup Flower and Garden Festival - Statement 4620
Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6980
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005 - Council's Amendments 4966-4976
Planning
   Gingin
      Millbank on Moore Subdivision - Action by Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 143, 144, 1320
      Town Planning Scheme 9 - Decision of Former Acting Minister McRae 1204
   Mueller Park, Subiaco - Petitions 345, 6958
   Sunset Hospital Site - A-class Reserve 1667 - Petitions 344, 6958
Police - Child Protection - Number of Police Officers in Australian National Child Offender Register (ANCOR) Unit 3136
Premier's Statement - Consideration - Motion 502
   Queen Elizabeth II Medical Centre Site 504
   Vehicle Inspection Centres 502
Procedure and Privileges Committee
   Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre's Early Release of Committee Documents - Referall to Committee the Actions of the Member for Murchison-Eyre - Motion 120
   "Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters" - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3553
   "Report on Persons Referred to in the Legislative Assembly: Mr Malcolm McCusker, AO, QC" - Adoption of Report - Motion 7792
Prostitution - Suburban Brothels - Matter of Public Interest 5144
Prostitution Amendment Bill 2007
   Second Reading 5696
   Consideration in Detail 5806, 5808, 5812, 5813, 5827, 5828, 6138-6141, 6147-6151, 6155, 6157, 6161-6176, 6179-6189, 6192, 6196, 6437-6441, 6446-6448, 6453, 6454, 6470-6477, 6488-6490, 6615, 6618-6624, 6627-6629
   Third Reading 6995, 6996
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of - Dante Wyndham Arthurs
   Plea Bargain 5524
   Prior Offence in 2003 5125, 5126, 5343, 5344, 5529
Public Trustee and Trustee Companies Legislation Amendment Bill 2006
   Second Reading 741
   Consideration in Detail 838-841, 1185-1202, 1211-1216
   Third Reading 1289
Revenue Laws Amendment (Assessment) Bill 2007 - Consideration in Detail 3019, 3020
Road Traffic Amendment Bill (No. 2) 2007
   Second Reading 3913
   Consideration in Detail 3928-3933
Rottnest Island Authority Amendment Bill 2007
   Consideration in Detail 4615-4618, 4630-4632, 4636
   Third Reading 4761, 4762
Samaritans - Fortieth Anniversary - Statement 5522
Sport and Recreation - Lords Sports Club - Petition 7777
WALKER, MS SUSAN ELIZABETH (continued)
State Superannuation Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4230
Surrogacy Bill 2007
  Second Reading 2109
  Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 2123, 4521
  Consideration in Detail 4529, 4640, 4774
Taxi Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 1932
  Motion 2083

WATSON, HON GIZ, BSc (North Metropolitan) (GWA)
Acts Amendment (Consent to Medical Treatment) Bill 2006
  Second Reading 4186
  Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 4814
  Committee 7199, 7210
Agriculture and Food - Genetically Modified
  Moratorium 6509
  Opposition to Commercial Growing of GM Crops in WA - Petitions 3592, 3789, 5569
Alcoa World Alumina Australia - Wagerup Refinery - Supplementary Property Purchase Program - Petitions 4789, 6495; As to Presentation of Non-conforming Petition 4789
Australian Securities and Investments Commission - Mr Jeffrey Lucy - Reappointment as ASIC Commissioner 1870, 2048
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1608
  Committee 1717-1722, 2037-2045, 2057, 2058, 2541-2548, 2553-2561, 2662, 2665, 2666, 2773, 3214-3221, 3773, 3774
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Rates and Charges Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1608
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006
  Second Reading - Cognate Debate 1608
  Committee 4447
Canning River - Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone
  Impact on Water Flows to River 5584
  Proposed Sewage Treatment System for Development 5732
  Rezoning 4669
Carpenter Labor Government
  Corruption and Crime Commission - Call on Government to Address Issues raised by Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 266
  Governance and Administration of Western Australia - Motion 1253
Casino (Burswood Island) Agreement Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8264
Cat Welfare - Petition 7314
Child Care Services Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3751
Child Support (Adoption of Laws) Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6529
China - President of the People’s Republic of China - Visit to Perth - Adjournment Debate 4699
Commission on Government - Establishment - Notice of Motion 427; Motion 5422, 6641
Community Development
  Child Abuse - Counselling Services in Derby, Halls Creek and Kununurra 6293
  Commissioner for Children and Young People - Aboriginal Consultation on Appointment 2531, 2694
  Newborns Taken into Care - Statistics 7860
Consumer Protection
  Draft Consumer Credit (Western Australia) Code Amendment Order 2007 - Motion 3707
  Home Indemnity Insurance - Review of Legislation 662
Corrective Services, Department of
  Alcohol and Drug Services
    Outline of Services and Funding 3188
    Statistics 3854
  Assistant Commissioner of Aboriginal Justice - Initiatives to Reduce Rate of Aboriginal Imprisonment 7201
  Corrective Services - Standard Guidelines for Corrections in Australia 1920
  Parole - Statistics 7736
Corruption and Crime Commission - Western Australian Government - Call to address Issues Raised by Commission - Standing Orders Suspension - Motion 266
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)

Courts
- Magistrates Court Act 2004 - Review 1497, 5079
- Transcription of Proceedings - Recording Contract 5079, 7361

Criminal Code Amendment (Drink and Food Spiking) Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8280

Criminal Law and Evidence Amendment Bill 2006
- Second Reading 298, 448
- Discharge of Order and Referral to Standing Committee on Legislation 452

Dalai Lama - Visit to Western Australia - Adjournment Debate 2725

Drugs
- Corrective Services, Department of - Alcohol and Drug Services 3854
- Illicit Drug Abuse Crisis - Urgency Motion 2634

Education
- Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 3417
- Gifted and Talented Education Initiative in State Secondary Schools 2647, 3263, 3355
- Information Technology - Computers in Schools - Allocation, Maintenance and Repairs 2516
- Syllabus Documents for Kindergarten to Year 10 - Consultation, Workshops, Pilot Project and Syllabus Advisory Committee 7761

Environment
- Biodiversity and Conservation Bill - Drafting of Legislation and Introduction to Parliament 4426
- Burrup Peninsula
  - Environmental Recommendations that Development Proponents are Required to Meet 8283
  - Heritage Listing 6090
  - Opposition to Industrial Development - Petition 8182
  - Percentage of Total Land Area Zoned Industrial 272, 927, 3229
  - Rock Art and Artefacts - Vandalism 7215
  - Woodside’s Pluto LNG Development - Environmental Assessment 3808, 5287
- Cane Toads - Petition 5243
- Capture Theory - Regulations Governing Conduct of Government Environmental Regulators, and Establishment of “Hospitality Register” 2503
- Dampier Archipelago - Environmental Recommendations that Development Proponents are Required to Meet 8283
- Environment and Conservation, Department of - Meetings of Staff and/or Ministerial Staff with Mr Peter Clough 2505
- Environmental Health Foundation - Minutes, Report and Recommendations 3685
- Gas Fields - Discharge of Formation Water 3657
- Karara Conservation Station - Rare Flora 6899, 7049, 8176
- Marine Parks and Reserves - Sanctuary Zones 6055
- Public Land in Urban Areas - Protection of Mature Trees 3810; Petition 3175
- Wood Heaters - Government Rebate - Estimation of Adverse Health Impacts 3860

Environmental Protection Authority
- Carbon, Mr Barry - Chairman - Conflict of Interest 8030, 8243
- Meetings of Chairman and Members with Proponents, and Register of Gifts 3860
- Mesa “A” and Warramboo Iron Ore Deposits in Pilbara - Recommendation Against Mining 2504

Esperance Port Authority - Lead Pollution
- Engagement of Public Relations Firm to Handle Lead Contamination Issue 3857
- Level and Quality of Compliance Monitoring Undertaken by Department of Environment and Conservation 1011
- Magellan Metals Pty Ltd - Government Approval to Export Lead from Esperance 921

Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure - Consideration of Tabled Papers 3733
- Aboriginal People - Need for Assistance from Budget 3736
- Environmental Management 3735
- Greenhouse Gas Emissions 3733
- Investment in Infrastructure 3733
- WA Council of Social Service - Response to Budget 3734
- Whiteman Park 3735

Falun Gong - Persecution of Practitioners in China - Petition 5869

Finance Brokers Scandal - Compensation Package for Victims - Terms of Agreement, List of Recipients 7637

Fines Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 7341
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Fiona Stanley Hospital Construction Account Bill 2007
   Second Reading 5063
   Committee 5269, 5275
   Report 5275
   Third Reading 5275

Fire and Emergency Services
   Burrup Fertilisers - Attendance at Plant by Fire and Emergency Services Authority (FESA) 4707
   Bushfires - Bridgetown, Boxing Day 2003 - Compensation Claims 2677, 4330, 4331

Fish Resources Management Amendment Bill 2006
   Second Reading 1666, 4824
   Committee 6052, 6053, 6062
   Third Reading 6258

Fisheries
   Port Kennedy Boat Launching Facility - Impact on Whitebait Stock 7085
   West Coast Demersal Scalefish Management Plan - Metropolitan Fishing Zone - Urgency Motion 7320

Fuel and Energy
   Electricity - High-voltage Transmission Lines from Muja to Wellstead - Petition 261
   Gas Heaters - State Government Rebate Program - Availability Outside Metropolitan Area 4091
   Liquefied Natural Gas in the Kimberley - Dialogue with Community, and Role of Mr Peter Yu 3719
   Renewable Energy - Kwinana Desalination Plant 5452

Government Departments and Agencies - Public Service - Lack of Effective Leadership - Urgency Motion 2448

Health
   Dementia - Services for Sufferers and their Carers 2517
   Department - Smoking Policy 7326
   Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 3417
   Environmental Health Foundation - Minutes, Reports and Recommendations 3685
   Indigenous Health Needs - Aboriginal Primary Health Plan - Consultation Process 4925
   Patient Assisted Travel Scheme (PATS) - Government Subsidy 279

Heritage
   Burrup Peninsula - Heritage Listing 6090
   Dampier Archipelago - Heritage Listing 7216
   York - Development of Lots 1, 2 and 26 Avon Terrace - Call to Save Ficus Tree 1592

Hospitals
   Closed Wards - Security Measures 8007
   Kalgoorlie Regional - Upgrade 3859

Housing
   Building Sustainability Index - 5 Star Plus Scheme - Amendment to Motion 4808
   Home Indemnity Insurance - Review of Legislation 662
   Home Ownership - Affordability - Motion 430, 445
   Percentage of Private Land Dedicated to Provision of Affordable Housing 4798, 6104
   State Government Project Exploring Alternative Forms of Construction to Reduce Costs and Time Frames 6649

Indigenous Affairs
   Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 - Operation 6088
   Aboriginal Primary Health Plan - Consultation Process 4925
   Abydos-Woodstock Reserve, Pilbara - Impact of Proposed FMG Railway on Indigenous Rock Art 3855, 4331
   Child Abuse - Counselling Services in Derby, Halls Creek and Kununurra 6293
   Dampier Archipelago - Aboriginal Heritage Surveys 1732, 1735, 3781
   Gordon Inquiry - Implementation of Regulations 3692
   Hope Downs Iron Ore Joint Venture - Impact on Indigenous Heritage Sites 3838
   Rock Art and Artefacts in the Burrup - Vandalism 7215
   Role of Department of Indigenous Affairs in Protecting Heritage Values of Dampier Archipelago 6938
   Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs - Report titled “Unfinished Business: Indigenous Stolen Wages” 2675
   Sorry Day Public Holiday - Petition 262
   Woodside Pluto Development - Burrup Peninsula
      Aboriginal Cultural Material Committee 2616, 2620, 2622
      Meeting the Objectives of Environmental Protection Authority 5287
      Protection of Indigenous Heritage Sites 6816, 6937
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Joint Select Committee into the Regulation of Lobbyists in Western Australia - Establishment - Notice of Motion 8184
Judges’ Salaries and Pensions Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 8271
Kojarena Satellite Ground Station - Expanded Function - Condemnation of Federal Government - Notice of Motion 427; Motion 5245, 5420
Land Releases and Development - Percentage of Private Land Dedicated to Provision of Affordable Housing 4798
Landgate - Title Name Search Facility 8207
Lobbyists - Clive Brown - Former State Development Minister - Lobbying Activities 4331
Local Government - City of Stirling - Scarborough Development Height Restrictions 6247
Magistrates Court Act 2004 - Review 1497, 5079
Members of Parliament
Criddle, Hon Murray - Retirement - Motion 8247
Moore, Hon Norman - Recognition of Service - Motion 2461
Mining
Flying Fox Nickel Mine - Environmental Impact 8240-8242
Hope Downs Iron Ore Joint Venture - Impact on Indigenous Heritage Sites 3838
Kalgoorlie Area - Environmental and Public Safety Impacts of Mining Operations 3835
Kalgoorlie Consolidated Gold Mines Pty Ltd
   Mine Expansion Proposal 2502
   Sulfur Dioxide Emissions 3674, 3856
Kaltails Tailings Dam - Impact of Seepage 3674, 3858
Karara Conservation Station
   Environmental Conditions on Mining and Rare Flora 6899, 8176
   Iron Ore Exploration 7049
Magellan Metals - Lead Mine near Wiluna - Breach of Ministerial Conditions 3416, 3857
Mesa “A” and Warramboo Iron Ore Deposits in Pilbara - Environmental Protection Authority
   Recommendation against Mining 2504
Mitchell Plateau Joint Venture - Development of Bauxite Resource in Kimberley 2520
Mt Gibson Iron Ore Project - Water Requirements 4297, 4674
Mt Percy Gold Mine, Kalgoorlie - Saline Water Spill 4837, 5285
Penny West Gold Deposit - Environmental Impact 8240, 8242
Public Health Issues and Safety Legislation - Kelly Inquiry of 1991 3785
Uranium
   Ban - Government’s Commitment to Introduce Legislation 2765
   Government Imposition of a “No Uranium Mining” Condition on Mining Leases 4460
   Mining Companies’ Claims to Compensation if Uranium Mining Banned on Mining Leases 3608, 3765
   State Government Policy 567
Storage and Transportation of Materials and By-products containing Uranium 4288, 5074, 5075
Ministers of the Crown - Mr Peter Clough - Meetings 2569, 2674
Museum - Western Australian - Heritage Surveys of Islands off North West Coast 3720
Nuclear Facilities Prohibition Bill 2007 - Notice of Motion to Introduce 649
Parental Support and Responsibility Bill 2005
   Committee 564, 565, 574, 575, 799-801, 803-815
   Third Reading 1143
Parks and Reserves
Dampier Archipelago Marine Park and Cape Preston Marine Management Area 3658
   Marine Parks and Reserves - Sanctuary Zones 6405
   Whiteman Park and Environs - Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1027/33 - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1330
Planning
Airport - Proposed Airport Near Tom Price and Paraburdoo 4807, 6106
   Albany - Lots 1512 and 1523 Emu Point Drive - Urban Development - Petitions 261, 1329, 2437
   Busselton Foreshore Redevelopment - Petition 5243
   Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone
      Impact on Water Flows to Canning River 5584
      Proposed Sewage Treatment System for Development 5732
      Rezoning 4669
   Metropolitan Region Scheme Amendment 1027/33 - Whiteman Park and Environs - Disallowance - Notice of Motion 1330; Motion 3631
   North-west Corridor Co-ordinating Committee - Terms of Reference and Membership 470
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)

Planning (continued)
- Perth Coastal Planning Strategy - Details 3839
- Stirling, City of - Town Planning Amendment - Scarborough Development Height Restrictions 6247
- Swanbourne - Proposed Marina - Comments of Minister for Planning and Infrastructure 2600

Police
- Child Abuse - Counselling Services in Derby, Halls Creek and Kununurra 6293
- Databases - Use in Western Australia 2507
- Move-on Notices Issued to Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders 7055, 7622
- Police Rail Unit - Performance Review 1655
- Woods, Mr Carl - Death in Custody 3613, 3803, 8137

Police Amendment Bill 2006
- Second Reading 8222
- Committee 8225

Pollution
- Air
  - Brickworks in Caversham 7636
  - Kiln Stacks - Scrubber Waste 7867, 8289
- Austral Bricks
  - Minister’s Appeal Determination on Brickworks Licences 5444, 7729
  - Pollution Limits 5258, 6816
- Waste Water Treatment Facilities in Western Australia - Audit 2500

Ports and Harbours - Esperance Port
- All Exports to be subject to Formal Environmental Assessment - Petition 3341
- Storage and Handling of Nickel Concentrate 3859

Prisons
- Corrective Services - Standard Guidelines for Corrections in Australia 1920
- Indigenous Imprisonment - Initiatives to Reduce Overrepresentation in Prisons 7201
- Parole - Statistics 7736
- Roebourne Prison and Program at Decca Station - Management Details 3847
- Voting Rights of Prisoners 1350, 5044, 5251

Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of
- Senior Lawyers - Recruitment 1345
- Staffing and Performance - 2517
- Waring, Patrick - Handling of Case by Office of the DPP 1345

Public Sector Standards Commissioner, Office of the - Establishment of Independent Authority to Deal with
- Recruitment Employment and Performance Management in Public Sector - Adjournment Debate 2481
- Racing and Wagering Legislation Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 561
- Racing and Wagering Western Australia Tax Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 561
- Racing, Wagering and Betting Legislation Amendment and Repeal Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2476

Railways
- Fremantle Station - Bicycle Storage Space 5904, 6802
- Police Rail Unit - Performance Review 1655

Residential Tenancies Act 1987 - Review 436

Resources Sector
- Abydos-Woodstock Reserve, Pilbara - Impact of Proposed Railway on Rock Art 3855, 4331
- Burrup Fertilisers Pty Ltd
  - Attendance at Plant by Fire and Emergency Services Authority (FESA) 4707
  - Development of Multi-user Infrastructure 2519
- Burrup Peninsula - Percentage of Total Land Area Zoned Industrial 272, 927, 3229
- Burrup Peninsula and Dampier Archipelago
  - Companies in Contact with Government to Establish Operations in Area 2451, 2643
  - Development Proposals 3250
  - Developments - Statistics on Lease Arrangements 3251
- Dampier Archipelago - Inclusion on National Heritage List - Impact on Resource Development 7216
- Gas Fields - Discharge of Formation Water 3657
- Gorgon Gas Development - Ministerial Conditions 5037
- Industry and Resources, Department of - Super-saline Groundwater as a Potential Resource 2499
- Kimberley - Liquefied Natural Gas
  - Costs associated with Brendan Hammond’s Work in Broome 3843
  - Dialogue with Community, and Role of Mr Peter Yu 3719
  - Facilities - Community Consultation 1394
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Resources Sector (continued)
  Licence Applications - Marking-out Provisions and Notification of Pastoralists 5073
  Mitchell Plateau Joint Venture - Development of Bauxite Resource in Kimberley 2520
  United Minerals Corporation - Occupancy Rights to Temporary Reserve 70/5610H 3841, 3848
  Woodside LNG Pluto Development, Burrup Peninsula
    Alternative Sites 3861, 4430
    Communications with Indigenous Cultural Material Committee 2622, 2616, 2620
    Environmental Assessment 3808
    Meeting the Objectives of Environmental Protection Authority 5287
    Meetings of Minister for Indigenous Affairs with Indigenous Community and Woodside 3781
  Opposition to Development - Petitions 2437, 8182
    Safety Measures and Procedures 1734, 2676
Road Safety
  Black Spot Funding - Allocation to Bicycle Safety Projects 797
  Cyclists - Accident Statistics 790
  Repeat Drink-driving Program 1586, 1696
Road Traffic Amendment (Drugs) Bill 2006
  Second Reading 1176
  Committee 1354, 1355, 1692, 1693
Rottnest Island - Settlement Area - Number of Hectares - Recommendation of Rottnest Island Taskforce 4931
Schools
  Blackmore Primary - Closure 4568
  Computers in Schools - Allocation, Maintenance and Repairs 2516
  Girrawheen Area - Amalgamation and Closure of Schools 5118
  Marketing Funding 1701
  Millen Primary - Student Pepper Sprayed and Arrested by Police 3230
Select Committee into the Department of Education and Training - Report - Motion 6387, 6781, 6785
Select Committee of Privilege on a Matter Arising in the Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
  Establishment - Motion 259
  Power to meet while the House is Sitting - Motion 4899
  Report - Consideration - Committee
    Amendments to Motion 7756, 8148, 8156
    Amendment on the Amendment 8155
    Amendment to Motion, as Amended 8158
  Further Amendment to Motion, as Amended 8165
Select Committee on Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd – Establishment - Motion 3681; Amendment to Motion 3681
Select Committee on the Adequacy of Foster Care Assessment Procedures by the Department for Community Development - Report - Motion 1637
Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs - Report titled “Unfinished Business: Indigenous Stolen Wages” 2675
Sewerage - Proposed Sewage Treatment Development, Lot 62 Croyden Road, Roleystone 5732
Sport and Recreation - Rip Curl Search Association of Surfing Professionals Event - Gnaraloo 8200
Standing Committee on Estimates and Financial Operations
  Annual Budget Estimates Hearings - Special Report - Tabling 2013
    “Annual Hearings in Relation to the Budget Estimates 2007/08” - Report - Tabling 5871
    Annual Report 2006 - Tabling 2438
    “Budget Estimates 2005/06” - Report - Motion 2024
    “Budget Estimates 2006/07” - Report - Tabling 4160
  Change to Meeting Day - Report - Tabling 1683
  “Hearings in Relation to Budget Estimates 2006/07” - Report - Motion 2027
Inquiry into the Memorandum of Understanding between Balga Senior High School and Manufacturing Industry Training Services Pty Ltd - Special Report - Extension of Reporting Time 6042, 7315
  “Interim Report on the Balga Works Inquiry: Request for a Member of the Legislative Assembly to Appear Before the Committee” - Report - Tabling 5022, 5276
  “Special Report on a Matter Arising from the 2006-07 Budget Estimates Hearings in Relation to the Western Australian Sports Centre Trust” - Report - Tabling 3790
  “Special Report on a Matter of Privilege” - Tabling 259
Standing Committee on Legislation - Inquiry into Jurisdiction and Operation of State Administrative Tribunal - Motion 2762
WATSON, HON GIZ (continued)
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Second Reading 6922
Trans-Tasman Mutual Recognition (Western Australia) Bill 2005
Second Reading 6666
Committee 6790-6800, 6812
Transport
Cycling - Perth to Fremantle Dual Footpath 6411
SmartRider Card - Default Fare 7334
Taxis - Multipurpose - Subsidy for Operators in Regional WA 4583
Uranium - Transportation of Materials and By-products Containing Uranium - Controls in Place 5074
Uranium Mining (Implementation of Government Commitments) Bill 2007
Notice of Motion to Introduce 649
Introduction and First Reading 1164
Second Reading 1164
Waste Disposal
Core Consultative Committee on Waste - Government Endorsement of 3C Process 2501
Oil Collection and Treatment 2501
Tip Sites in Rural Western Australia 1497
Waste Water Treatment Facilities in Western Australia - Audit 2500
Water Resources
Groundwater Resources in North Metropolitan Region and Analysis of Gnangara Mound 1148
Hyde Park Lakes - Groundwater Level 1396
Kwinana Desalination Plant - Energy Use 5452
Mt Gibson Iron Ore Project - Water Requirements 4297, 4674
Super-saline Groundwater - Viewed as Potential Resource by Department of Industry and Resources 2499
Yarragadee Aquifer
      Decision to Extract Water in Light of Government Performance on Gnangara Mound 1161
Opposition to Extraction of 45 Gigalitres of Water from Aquifer - Urgency Motion 657
Western Australian College of Teaching Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 3758
Western Australian Museum - Heritage Surveys of Islands off North West Coast 3720
Wills Amendment Bill 2006 - Second Reading 6079

WATSON, MR PETER BRUCE, Parliamentary Secretary (Albany) (ALP)
Anzac Day - Homebrew Pop Group - Statement 7676
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2278
      Beijing Olympics - Pollution Concerns 2278
      Electorate - Budget Allocations 2279
      First Home Buyer Tax Relief 2278
      Sporting Achievements, Albany 2280, 2281
      Water Licence Fees 2281, 2282
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2278
      Beijing Olympics - Pollution Concerns 2278
      Electorate - Budget Allocations 2279
      First Home Buyer Tax Relief 2278
      Sporting Achievements - Albany 2280, 2281
      Water Licence Fees 2281, 2282
Busselton Jetty and Foreshore Development - State Government’s Plans 4487
Culture and the Arts
      Albany YouthCARE Concert - Statement 3133
      UWA Perth International Arts Festival - Rod Vervest, Great Southern Coordinator - Statement 1312
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2268
Environment
      Marine - Premier’s Concern at Japan’s Whaling Practices 3269
      Noisy Scrub Birds - Gull Rock - Statement 4237
      Salinity - Water Management Options 232
Esperance Lead Pollution
      Blood Testing - Latest Results 7529
      Esperance Port Authority - Strengthening by Government of Environmental Oversight of Authority 1316
Planning and Infrastructure, Minister for - Esperance Visit - Outline of Further Actions by Government 1204
WATSON, MR PETER BRUCE (continued)
Falun Gong - Persecution of Practitioners in China - Petition 723
Federal Budget - Impact on Western Australia’s Rural Grain Rail Network 1944
Federal Treasurer, Mr Peter Costello - Visit to Perth 6117
Finance Brokers Scandal - Status of Carpenter Government’s Compensation Package for Victims 2243
Fisheries - Wilson Inlet - Pink Snapper Size Limits - Petition 1750
Fuel and Energy
  Albany - Power Generation - Motion 4512
  Electricity - Powerline Routes - Albany Region - Grievance 5950
Government Departments and Agencies - Procurement Reform Program - Government Initiatives 8077
Health
  Obesity in Children - Grievance 3105
  Regional and Rural Areas - Health Services - Motion 6753
  Relay for Life 2007 Event, Albany - Statement 2094
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 4380
Ministers of the Crown - Former Ministers engaged in Lobbying within Planning Portfolio 497
Planning
  Busselton Jetty - Shire of Busselton’s Decision on Restoration 5986
  Lobbying - Former Ministers engaged in Lobbying within Planning Portfolio 497
Ports and Harbours
  Albany Harbour and King George Sound - Munitions Clean-up - Federal Government Responsibility 2363, 2787
  Esperance Port Authority - Strengthening by Government of Environmental Oversight of Authority 1316
Premier’s Statement - Consideration - Motion 636
  Albany Chamber of Commerce and Industry 636, 637
  Childhood Obesity 640, 641
  Conochie, Mrs Edith - Death 636
  Hottest Town in Australia - Albany 639, 640
  Sporting Achievements - Albany 638
Public Accounts Committee
  “Annual Report 2006-07” - Tabling 6434
Regional Investment Fund - Great Southern Region - Funding 2893
Road Safety - Call on Government to undertake Comprehensive and Independent Review - Amendment to Motion 885
School Buses - Seatbelts 5824
Schools - Country Western Australia - Government Position in relation to School Closures and Capital Works 3876
Small Business - Wignalls Wines - International Award - Statement 6457
Sport and Recreation
  Albany - Collingwood Park “A” Grade Cricket Team - Statement 618
  Olympic Games, Beijing - Progress of WA Athletes towards Selection 3545
Surrogacy Bill 2007 - Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 4522
Tourism - Busselton Jetty 4118, 4243
Universities - Enrolment Rate - Country Year 12 Graduates 6562
Water Resources
  Commonwealth Water Project Funding - Western Australia’s Allocation 5135
  Salinity - Water Management Options 232

WHITELY, MR MARTIN PAUL, BCom, DipEd, Parliamentary Secretary (Bassendean) (ALP)
Agriculture and Food
  Agri-food Industry of Western Australia - Contribution to Economy and Measures to protect against Adverse Climate Change 7973
  Apple Varieties “Big Time” and “ST 23/74” 2951
  Declared Animals and Plants - Details 2910
  Department - FTE Employees - Number 2910, 2973
  Muchea Saleyards - Construction 78
  Paterson’s Curse (Echium plantagineum) - Eradication 5234
  Quarantine Stops, Seizures of Declared Animals and Plants, Wild Dogs, Exotic Diseases, Government Grants by Department, and Farmers operating Commercial Farms - Statistics 2924
  Saleyards - Facilities at Muchea, Midland and in Regional WA 6215
  Stone Fruit - Importation 1548
WHITELY, MR MARTIN PAUL (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2295
  Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 2295-2298
  Bayswater to Bassendean Dual-use Path - Need for Funding 2298, 2299
  First Home Buyers - Stamp Duty Initiatives 2298
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2295
  Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 2295-2298
  Bayswater to Bassendean Dual-use Path - Need for Funding 2298, 2299
  First Home Buyers - Stamp Duty Initiatives 2298
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8065, 8080
  Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 8065-8067, 8080, 8081
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8065, 8080
  Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 8065, 8080
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 5006-5019, 5187-5194, 5322-5327
Biosecurity and Agriculture Management (Repeal and Consequential Provisions) Bill 2006 - Council’s Amendments 5330
Cycle Paths in Bassendean and Maylands Electorates - Grievance 4949
Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petition 1055
Education
  Carpenter and Howard Governments - Disparity in Treatment of Education 499
  Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6013
  Teachers - Government Pay Offer 6955
Education and Health Standing Committee
  “An Examination of Indigenous Employment by the State” - Report - Tabling 7241
  “Inquiry into the Cause and Extent of Lead Pollution in the Esperance Area” - Report - Tabling 4956
Environment
  Avon Catchment Council - Total Funding awarded by Tender or otherwise paid to State Government Departments 1
  Natural Heritage Trust - Funding 3544
  South West Catchments Council
    Total Funding awarded by Tender or otherwise paid to State Government Departments 1
    “Waving the Wand” Project 1542
  Swan Catchment Council - Total Funding awarded by Tender or otherwise paid to State Government Departments 1
Environment and Conservation, Department of - Prescribed Burning - Progress 2364
Federal Budget - Taxes 2244
Finance Broking - Code of Conduct for Finance Brokers - Operation 711
Government Departments and Agencies
  Bad Debts Written Off 5215
  Computers - Lost or Stolen 5200
  Consumption of Water and Electricity 2846
  Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2424
  Corporate Boxes at Subiaco Oval 85
  Creditors - Number and Amount Outstanding 5220
  Ex Gratia or Similar Payments 1552
  Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5196
  Sale of Government-owned Assets with Value of at least $500 000 1507
  Software - Expenditure 3968
  Websites Owned or Operated 7301
Health
  Dangerous Disposal of Used Syringes - Grievance 2072
  Dyslexia in Adults - Services and Assistance 6013
  Nurses - Recruitment - Federal Leader of the Opposition’s Proposal 6461
  Rooney, Dr Mark - Death - Statement 3579
Homeswest - Tenants in Bassendean Electorate - Grievance 7232
Human Reproductive Technology Amendment Bill 2007
  Second Reading 4496
  Third Reading 4993, 4994
Industrial Relations - State School Teachers’ Union of WA - Government Pay Offer 6955
Members of Parliament
  Leader of National Party - Attack on Deputy Police Commissioner Chris Dawson 4242
WHITELY, MR MARTIN PAUL (continued)
Members of Parliament (continued)
Member for Bassendean
Bryn Griffiths, Electorate Staff Member - Statement 8069
Electorate Officer Compensation Settlement - Personal Explanation 2814, 3267
Ministers of the Crown
Computers - Lost or Stolen 5200
Contractors and Consultants Engaged - Number and Cost 2424
Ministerial Offices
Address, Size and Rental, Leasing or Similar Payments 1517
Consumption of Water and Electricity 2846
Staffing 2861
Ministers, Ministerial Staff and Offices - Management and Accountability Issues 2402, 3495, 3497
Mobile Phones - Lost or Stolen 5196
Research Study or Investigative Trips and/or Delegations 3943
Websites Owned or Operated 7301
Nuclear Waste Facility- Siting in Western Australia 1313
Police - Dangerous Disposal of Used Syringes - Grievance 2072
Procedure and Privileges Committee - “Inquiry into the Member for Murchison-Eyre’s Unauthorised Release of Committee Documents and Related Matters” - Adoption of Recommendations by House - Amendment to Motion 3568
Regional Investment Fund - Mid West and Wheatbelt - Funding 1532, 2902
Schools - Lockridge Senior High - Graduation Rate in 2006 - Statement 619
State Finance - Western Australia’s Economic Performance - Update 2783
Surrogacy Bill 2007
Second Reading 2108
Referral to Education and Health Standing Committee 2125
Consideration in Detail 4766-4769, 4774, 4845

WOODHAMS, MR GRANT ALLEN, BA, GradDipRecPlan, GradCertTerAdEd (Greenough) (Nat)
Agriculture and Food
Liebe Group - Statement 6849
Mid-west Iron Ore Industry Development - Alternative Employment Source for Farmers and Rural Workers 5657
Western Australian College of Agriculture
Administration by Department of Education and Training 7266
Morawa Open Day - Statement 4239
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 1) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2305
Budgeterata 2305
Education
Inclusive Programs for Indigenous Students 2306
Kalbarri District High School - Rebuilding 2306
Support for Students in Upper School 2306
Teacher Shortage 2306
Oakajee Project 2307, 2308
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 2) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 2305
Budgeterata 2305
Education
Inclusive Programs for Indigenous Students 2306
Kalbarri District High School - Rebuilding 2306
Support for Students in Upper School 2306
Teacher Shortage 2306
Oakajee Project 2307, 2308
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 5) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8091
Convict Bridge 8093
Kalbarri - Provision of Potable Water 8091
Mullewa District High School 8093
Oakajee Project 8091, 8092
Urban Development - Greenough Electorate 8091, 8092
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8091
Convict Bridge 8093
Kalbarri - Provision of Potable Water 8091
WOODHAMS, MR GRANT ALLEN (continued)
Appropriation (Consolidated Account) Bill (No. 6) 2007 - Second Reading - Cognate Debate 8091 (continued)
   Mullacewa District High School 8093
   Oakajee Project 8091, 8092
   Urban Development - Greenough Electorate 8091, 8092
Daylight Saving - Referendum - Petition 148
Daylight Saving Amendment Bill 2007 - Second Reading 2264
Economics and Industry Standing Committee - “The State Government’s Role in Developing and Promoting
Information Communications Technology (ICT) in Western Australia” - Report - Tabling 3118
Finance
Education
   Acting Principal and Acting Deputy Principal Positions in Regional Schools - Notice of Motion 2155
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